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World News

Argentinian

junta leaders

sentenced to

12 years’ jail
A civil court ordered 12-year

'

prison sentences for former
Argentine president Leopolds
Galtieri, formerair forte chief
Brigadier BasQio L^mi Doao
and Admiral Jorge Anaya,
members of the military junta
which plunged Argentina into
the 1S82 Falklands war with
Britain.

They bad beenaccused of
redneizig the effectiveness of
Argentina’a forces through
negligence.

Gulf talks.resume
Iran and Iraq were due to
resume talks in Geneva on an
end to the Golf war. ON Sec-
retary-General Javier Perez
de Cuellar, sponsoring the

said he expected the
talks to be tough. Page 4

GSantraUybv Delhi
Indian Prime MinisterRa#v
Gandhi opened up the prospect
ofan early general election

with a giant rally in New Delhi
dearly intended to demon-
strate the strength of the rul-

ing Congress party- Page 4

Kaunda sworn fat

Zambian President Kenneth
Kaonda was sworn in for a
sixth term after winning 95A
pex cent support in elections
on October 26. Page 4

Video of IIS hostage
The pro-Iranian Mamip Jihad
group released a videofilm
ofUS journalist Terry Ander-
son, the longest-held Western
hostage in Lebanon.

UK missiles break-in
Robbers broke into Short
Brothers* missfies factory in
the British province ofNorth-
ern Ireland and. escaped with
a siwiilatad aiming device.

Page 11

Buran delayed again
Soviet said the fa»mnl»

of the space shuttle Buranwas
likely to be delayed far at least

20 days. Page 24

Benazir on campaign
Crowds of up to StyXJO greeted
Pakistan ^ppywntinn leader
Benazir Bhutto on the first

day erf a campaign roar for
^w^mis on November l&

Namibia impasse
Failure to agree on a timetable
for the withdrawal ofCaban
troops from Angola led to post-

ponement of South Africa’s

November 1 target for imple-
mentatinn of Namibian inde-

pendence. Page 4

Algerian rioters fra*
Algerian PresidentCfaadK Ben-
jedid ordered the provisional
release of all those arrested
during t»ii

this month. Page 4

Afghan rebel poll
Afghan rebel leaders
announced plans to hold elec-

tions to a supervisory national
council, or Shura, by about
the end of January.

Belgian nuclear row
The Belgian coalition Govern-
ment’s split on nuclear policy
widened as the Christian Dem-
ocrat Foreign Minister warned
the Socialist Defence Minister

not to isolate the country
tnaitte Nato. Page 2

US signal to N. Korea
The US announced conciliatory
gestures towards North Korea,
including relaxation oftravel
restrictions, in support of
South Korea's initiative to
reduce tensions an the divided
peninsula.

MARKETS

Business Summary

Inquiry into

Minorco’s

Gold Fields

bid widens
BKZTADTS Department of
Trade and Industry sparked
off fresh controversy over its

handling of hostile £2^hn
(J5-Ibn) bid"by Mmorco for
Consolidated Gold Fieldsby
announcing Monopolies and
Mergers Commission would
look into dealings in Gold
Fields shares in six months
leading up to offer. Page 25;

Lex, Page 24

NICKEL:'Asharp fall In Lon-
don Metal Exchange nickel

stocks prompted ajump of

SUSO to SI3450 a tonne in
prices, with three-month

metal up $750 to $11325 a

Nickel
Cash metal ($ pertonne)

16000

11000

10000

tonne Rise took fixtures

through $5 a lb barrier to S&27
a lb, despite widening of pre-
mium of<ysh ova- three-month
deliveries. Page 44

DRESDNKR Bank, West Ger-
many’s second largest bank,
launched DMTSOm ($440m)
rights issue in first call on
shareholders since it raised -

over DMlbn in hnfrpri rights

issue and warrant bond deal

inMarch 1986. Page 25

HANSON, international coa-
gUunerate, is to sen Durkee
Industrial Foods of the US to
Unilever, Anglo-Dutch. con-

.

aimer products group, for

yisan. Page 25

EUROPEAN Corunrissfon will
tfrfegnOBfllSpgMBtt-

dumping levy of 26-30 per cent

on blank video tapes imported
from South Korea, leading tape
distributor said, pageg

KUWAIT made an official

request for more time to meet
the UK Govermenfs demand
for itto reduce its stake in
British Petroleum from 2L6
per cent to 9lP per cent within
a year. Page 25

YUGOSLAVIA’S annual infla-

tion rate rose to 23(13 per cent
in October from 217 per cent
in September. Page 2

SWEDISH industry needs more
flexible ownership structure
through measures,such as par-
tial privatisation, limits on
cross-ownership stakes and
more freedom for institutions

to invest in companies, accord-
ing to parliamentarycommit-
tee report released yesterday.
Page 28

KRAFTandPMHpMocds
shares soared on Wall Street
after two companies
announcedSl&Um merger
creating world’s largest con-
sumer products company. Page

SOUTH AFRICANcoalmining
companies gave contrasting
reports of state of export mar-
kets following international
sanctions moves. Page 27

CHEUNG Kong HoZdfngs,
HongKong property concern,
is bidding for remainder of
Green Island Cement, its 4445

per centheld associate, with
cashoffer valuing Green Island
at HK$2.03hn ($260Un» Page
27

BOEING said thaton current
trends, it expected 1988 sales
around frffm, up firm $&36tm
in 1987. Net income last year
was 5460m, or $&10 a sham.

S. Korea
SE Composite Index

wterbst rates
US luncttbne
Federal Funds
<8^1
3-mth Treasury Bills: .

yield: 7.58% (7.81)
Long Bond; 103S3
003?,)
yield: 8.76)*, (8.8)

London
3-monih Iruarbanlc-
Cto98 12&%(12)

New York cfeee
$1.7685 (1.7716)
London;
$1.7685 (same)
OM3.T5 (3.14)

FFr10.7575 (10.725)
SFr2.6550 (2.65)

Y222J3 (2225)

DOLLAR
New Yak does
DM1.7880 (1.7727)

FFr8.0975 (6.036)

SFrl-5087 (1.4837)

Y125.67 (126.62)

London:
DM1.7815 (1.775)
FFr6.0825 (6 065)

SFrl.5015 (1.4880)

Y12550 (125.75)

GOLD
New York .

Isteat
Come* Dec
$415.1 (4145)

STOCK HtDICXS
New York doss
Dow Jones Ind. Av.

2.148.85 (-1-24)

S&P Comp
278^4 (+.01)
London
rr-SE ioo

1.852.4 (-6.0)

Wbrld;

133.17 (Fil)

Tokyo
Nikkei Ave
27,832.8 (+21.53)-

nwakfeat
Commerzbank
1.831.7 (-5J)

OIL .

Brent 15-day (Argus)

$12,475 (-.175) (Nov)

West Tex Crude
$13:695 (-.13) (Dec)

A blue, blue day in court for Mrs Marcos
JUST AFTER Ilam yesterday,
a stir ran through the Filipino

women gathered together at
the back of Judge John
Keenan’s courtroom in down-
town Manhattan, writes James
Buchan fa New York- In tire
renrftTh* of dialect, you
pick out the Spanish word far
hw. over and over again-

Tt’s Hue," said MsCedHa
GnUas, a freelance journalist

from gonthAiw Philippine

state of Leyte, breathlessly.
"Ifs long. IPs beantifuL’
A few minutes later, Mrs

findda Marcos stepped gently

into the courtroom. She was
dressed in blue: to be precise, a
floor-length Spanish evening

dress of bright aquamarine
silk, enormous butterfly
sleeves and a flurry ofjewelled
ornament on the front. She
smiled bravely at the public.

By . some standards, she was
dressed demurely. Her earrings
were plain pearls. It is possible,

as her counsel Haims, that she
is broke. But one can say with
absolute confidence that no
such outfit had ever been seen
fa Judge Keenan's courtroom
before.

Mrs Marcos was fa court to
hear charms that «he and her
husband, ex-President Ferdi-

nand Marcos, had embezzled
more than noom from the Phi-
lippines end used it to buy

three well-known buildings in
New York. They are also
charged with defrauding US
banks. Mr Marcos was absent
because of Alness.

The hearing, which began so
regally, rapidly slipped into
farce. The prosecution
demanded that the Marcoses
post $5m in bail. Mr John
Bartko, far Mrs Marcos, said
they could not.

At this, the public benches,
became uncomfortable. Yon
could almost hear the people
ticking thym off- Hip private
aircraft that brought Mrs Mar-

.

cos -to New York on Sunday,
the $2.000-a-day suite at the
Waldorf Towers, the 20 pieces.

of luggage, the travelling secre-

tary, the nurse, the priest, the
shoes, the shoes. Mr Bartko
was Quite unfa™?. “The simple
fact,” he said

, “is that the Mar-
coses, since their arrival fa the
United States have been forced

to live on borrowed funds.”
But Judge Keenan was hav-

ing nothing of this. A native
New Yorker, with stretched
vowels and a polystyrene cup
of coffee to drink from, he

'

interrupted Mr Bartko. The
Marcoses would have to put up
55m, he didn't care where
from, and by Thursday. Mean-
while, Mrs Marcos cannot
leave his district, which
includes many fine shops.

Zmelda Marcos arrives at coart in New York yesterday where she
is appearing on charges of embezzlement

Walesa says Gdansk
shipyard closure

will increase tension
By Christopher BobfnsU in Warsaw

THE POLISH Government
yesterday announced plans to

close the Lenin shipyard in
Gdansk, in a move apparently
aimed at depriving the harmed
Solidarity trade union of its

birthplace and most symbolic
stronghold.
The action, -announced yes-

terday, cftpiftR an the eve of a
visit to Poland far Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, during which
she is due to meet Mr Lech
Walesa, Solidarity’s leader.

British officials said the
Prime Miwigter did not intend

to modify her programme,
which foresees a inerting with
Mr Walesa in Gdansk on Fri-

day, though the possibility of
workers* demonstrations could
create a turbulent climate fear

the discussions.

Mr Mieczyslaw Rakowski,
the Polish Prime Minister, said

the decision to close the heavi-

lyjabddfaed. los8-makfag ship-

yard had been taken on eco-

nomic grounds as a first step

towards streamlining Polish
industry. He claimed it was
"an economic move. ..it has
nothing to do with Solidarity.”

“If you want to make the
economy healthy you have to

start with very strong mea-
sures," he said fa an interview.

adding1 that more closures of
loss-making enterprises would
be announced soon.
Mr Walesa, an electrician

and one of 11,000 workers at
Poland’s biggest shipyard,
claimed its closure was a politi-

cal move aimed against bis
union.

'“Solidarity will defend the
workplace which for it and the
whole nation Is a symbol of the
rtnigge for a new and better
Poland,” he said.

Mr Walesa accused Mr
Rakowski of taWng a decision
that would cause “tension and
conflicts” fa Poland.

“It’s a political provocation
far Prime Minister Rakowski
aimed at the rradfe of Solidar-

ity," Mr Walesa said after PAP,
the official news agency,
announced the closure, which
will take effect on December L
Tt is not economics or eco-

nomic reform. It is politics and
trickery that led to fth ded-
ston.- the Solidarity leader told
news agencies by telephone
from Gdansk.
Mr Walesa pledged support

for the efforts of the yard’s
elected workers* self-manage-
ment council to save the plant
gw) called for tie appointment
of competent management,
improved labour organisation

and changes in the structure of

production.
The shipyard has been the

focal point of opposition to the
communist Government since

August 1980 when Mr Walesa
led the nationwide wave of
strikes which spawned East
Europe’s first independent
trade union.
Gdansk shipyard workers

went on strike twice again this

summer demanding the xe-le-

galisation of Solidarity,

There was no immediate
reaction to the Government’s
official *f1fl teniawfr fmm ftp rest

of the country's workforce
because of the All Saints holi-

day.
Mr Rakowski acknowledged

the possibility of strikes
against the closure, but indi-

cated he was ready to deal
with trouble.

“I expect some difficulties

but it seems to me there is no
other way," he said. “The ques-
tion Is how strong the resis-

tance will be as it win be stu-
pid to strike against economic
and not political decisions.”
The Polish authorities said

liquidation procedures would
last a year after the shipyard
closure in December. The
workforce was promised alter-

native employment

Moscow offers ‘examination’

of its record on human rights
By John Lloyd in Moscow

A SENIOR Soviet official has
acknowledged that Ms Govern-
ment’s proposal to stage a con-
ference on human rights in
Moscow will call for “more
efforts” on the part of the
Soviet Union - and has said
the country was ready for the
“strictest examination" of its

human limits records indndhig
visits to prisons and psychiat-

ric hospitals.

Mr Alexei Glukhov, First
Deputy Head of the Foreign
Ministry’s human rights
department; told journalists m
Moscow yesterday: “We under-

stand that such a conference
will call formore efforts on our
part, but it win also stimulate
more movement We would be
prepared for the strictest exam-
ination, without hiding our
weak points and our unsolved
problems."
However, the figures he gave

for political prisoners are well
below the count of nearly 200
used by Western governments.
He said there were only 11 jjris-

oners who could be categorised

as political - but added that a
farther 25 had been “convicted
of criminal offences and sent to

psychiatric institutions.
“1 think thia figure Will be

reduced little by little and I
hope it wifi come down to zero,
but when, I don’t know ” he
said. He confirmed that a
group of US psychiatrists
would visit Moscow next week
and would be allowed to visit

“any institution of their
choice.”

Official comment in both the
US and the UK — most
recently by Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Britain’s Foreign Secre-
tary - is presently hostile to

Continued on Page 24
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Fed steps

in to

prop up
dollar
By Simon Hoiburton
in London

THE DOLLAR was fitted off Us
lows yesterday after a
well-timed and public inter-

vention fa New York currency
markets by the Federal
Reserve, the US central bank,
following heavy selling earlier

fa Japan.
The US currency had been

sold aggressively by large
investors in Tokyo mid was
forced through the significant

Y125 level fa spite of Interven-
tion by the Bank of Japan, the
Japanese central Kanfc.
The Fed’s intervention, at

tee start of US trading when
tire dollar was at the Y224.45
level, caught operators short
and subsequent trading
pushed the dollar to around
Y125A
In European trading, dealers

seemed wary of taking the dol-

lar substantially lower and
appeared more interested in
buying sterling. The pound
fincwi unchanged against the
dollar but Up 1 pfennig against

Continued on Page 24

Lex, Page 24; Currencies, Page
40

Sears, Roebuck
plans major
restructuring
By Roderick Oram in New York and
Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

SEARS, ROEBUCK, the world’s
largest retailer, yesterday
announced an extensive corpo-
rate restructuring aimed at
reviving flagging fortunes
which have made it the subject
of takeover speculation on
Wall Street.

Mr Edward Brennan, chair-

man of the 102-year old Chi-
cago company which is synon-
ymous with American
consumerism, said it had
received no takeover offers. He
admitted, however, that the
recent flurry of market
rumours had hastened the
announcment of the plan
which had been a year fa the
making.

Sears’ shares were actively
traded last week after the
unprecedented bids of $20.6bn
and $13.1bn for RJR Nabisco
and Kraft respectively made it

clear sheer size was no longer
a defence. They fell $1% to
$41*/V yesterday morning, giv-

ing it a market capitalisation

of about $16bn.
The market appeared disap-

pointed by tbe scope of Sears’
plans because the recent large

bids had heightened expecta-
tions of investors and analysts.

Some had even specualted it

might divest its Dean Witter
brokerage house or its Allstate

insurance operations. But
Sears said yesterday it remains
fully committed to financial
services, which generate half
its revenues.

All Sears is offering share-
holders in the sear term is the
buyback of up to 40m (roughly
10 per cent) of its shares. Sale
of the Sears Tower, the world's
largest skyscraper, and several
financial service units will help
fund the purchase. It will keep

many of Its headquarters staff

in the landmark building, how-
ever.

Estimates of Scars’ break-up
value vary between $60 and SS0
a share.
A takeover or leveraged buy-

out is “possible but unlikely.”

said Mr Walter Loeh, an ana-

lyst with Morgan Stanley. "It is

too complex a company. Mer-
chandising is very difficult to

change, except by merchants
themselves."

Sears has suffered badly by
sticking with its philosophy cf

being all things to all consum-
ers. It has lost market share in

the process to discount and
specialist stores. It recently
reported its third consecutive
decline in quarterly profits and
its return on equity last year
was only 12.4 per cent, against
15.3 per cent for the retail

industry as a whole and 27.S
per cent for Wal-mart. the
nation's third largest retailer.

It announced yesterday a
radical shift in its retailing phi-

losophy. It will, for example,
shift to “every day low prices”
rather than periodic sales pro-

motions. sell many more name
brand goods, develop more spe-

cialist stores and streamline
operations

.

On the financial services
side, Sears will sell the com-
mercial division of its Coldwell
Banker property operations
and refocus the business insur-

ance division of Allstate, the
second largest US property
caualty insurer. It will also
strengthen the brokerage
operations of Dean Witter,
which is already the third larg-

est retail broker in the US.
Lex, Page 24; Background,
Page 25

Japanese to raise chip capacity
By Guy tie Jonqufores in Tokyo

JAPANESE semiconductor
makers are increasing produc-
tion capacity in response to
strong worldwide demand
which has led to a shortage of
many types of widely used
microchips, particularly
dynamic random memo-'
ties (D-Rams).
The spate of announcements

coincides with a forecast by
the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry of a sharp
increase fa Japanese indus-
try’s output of the latest 1
Megabit D-Rams during the
next six months.
However, the industry’s far-

ther investments are not expeo-

CONTENTS

ted by frnrfq«4ry analysts to do
much to relieve chip supply
shortages in the near term,
partly because it will be at
least six months to a year
before the extra capacitymmpa an streosL
Japanese semiconductor

makers have also been exceed-
ingly catrHnnfl about adding-

new capacity since the collapse
of the world market in 1985
forced them to retrench
sharply. Market research com-
pany Dataquest estimates their
total investments this year at
Y483bn ($3.73ba), barely half
the Y868bn invested fa 1985.

The largest of the latest

increases in investment is far
Mitsubishi Electric, which has
raised its planned spending on
chip-making equipment In the
year to March to Y45bn from
tiie Y25bn budgeted previously.
NEC, Toshiba and Hitachi
have all stepped up their
planned investments far 20-25
percent
Fujitsu has announced an

increase of 40 per cent, though
some of this is for products
other than chips. Fujitsu is
also the only one of the five
companies not to have raised
its production forecast for the
current year.
Continued on Page 24

Britain's companies try to got
the 1Q92mesaaao across

Alan Lewis, leader of
the Confederation of

British Industry’s 1982
campaign, has per-

suaded 10 companies
to fund and run the lat-

est project explaining
the single market -

enthusiasm which will

cheer Mrs Thatcher’s
ministers
Page 23
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Belgian
disagreement on
N-arms widens
By David Buchan in Brussels

THE BELGIAN coalition
Government’s public split on
nuclear policy widened yester-
day as the Christian Democrat
Foreign Minister warned the
Socialist Defence Minister not
to isolate the country inside
Nato on unclear weapon mod-
ernisation.
Mr Leo Tlndemans, the For-

eign Minister from the domi-
nant Flemish CVP in the five-

party coalition, warned in a
long newspaper interview that
the Socialists would pose “big
dangers” to the Government's
survival. If they persisted In
the flat opposition to nuclear
modernisation which Mr Guy
Coeme, the Defence Minister,
had voiced before last week’s
Nato meeting at Scheveningen.
Mr Coeme eventually

accepted the blandly-worded
Nuclear Planning Group com-
munique which dodged the
modernisation issue by simply
noting that “no specific mea-
sures are required now on the
implementation of specific
measures.”
However, this was not before

be bad earned tbe anger of his
Christian Democrat colleagues
for nearly placing Belgium in
the same “footnote” category
as Greece, which routinely dis-

sociates itself from every Nato
nuclear statement.
Mr Tlndemans described as

Ma running-in problem" last
week's press leak that the Bel-
gian Government had purport-
edly agreed collectively to go
even further than West Ger-
many in opposing, not just
delaying, modernisation of
short range nuclear weapons
like the Lance which Belgian
and other allied forces deploy
in West Germany. He said he
bad not been fully consulted
on any such decision.

But nuclear policy was also a
problem that the five-party
coalition was bound to run
into, and sooner rather than
later. In May Mr WHMed Mar-
tens. the Prime Minister,
swapped right-wing Liberals
for Socialists as partners and
changed his coalition Govern-
ment’s complexion from cen-
tre-right to centre-left.

This brought in two parties
- the French and Flemish-
speaking Socialists - which
had been out of power since
1981 and had had no hand in
the post-1983 deployment of US
cruise missiles at Jlorennes in
southern Belgium. Leading
Flemish Socialists like Mr
Willy Claes, the Economy IBs-
ister, and Mr Louis Tobback,
the Interior Minister, have
been even more outspoken
against nuclear modernisation
than Mr Coeme's francophone
Socialists.

Kohl calls conference

on 1992 EC open market
By David Goodtrail in Bonn

MR Helmut Kohl, the West
German Chancellor, has called

a national conference on
Europe 1992 - to include busi-

ness, the trade onions and con-
sumer organisations - for
December 7.

The conference will discuss

how well German companies
are prepared for 1992 and the
“social dimension” of the open
market. The West German
economy, the strongest
exporter in Europe, is widely
expected to be one of the main
beneficiaries of the open mar-
ket.

A recent poll reported that

only 10 per cent of companies
expected difficulties but cer-
tain highly-regulated indus-
tries like transport, energy and
insurance are expected to suf-

fer, at least in tbe short-term.
German trade union leaden

fear the expert of jobs to low-
wage economies and are call-

ing for a social charter to pre-

vent “social dumping”. How-
ever Mr Franz Steinkuehler,
leader ofI G Metall, the biggest
union in West Germany, said
at the weekend that German
workers must be prepared to
see some jobs disappear to
poorer EC countries.

Commission
steps in as
European
fur flies
By William Dawkins in

Brussels

INTERNECINE warfare in file

fur trade yesterday prompted
the European Commission to
impose an Ecn500,000
(£330,000) fine «m the Danish
organisation which dominates
Europe's mink sales.
The penalty is the result ofa

complaint lodged three years
ago by Hudson’s Bay Armings
(HBA), London’s largest for
dealer, that its agents were
being anfofriy refused access
to auctions ran by Dansk Fds-
dyravierforening (DPF), the
Danish fur breeders’ associa-
tion. The latter has changed
its rales to allow more compe-
tition as a result.

HBA, since taken over by a
Finnish company, resented
being cut out of the Danish fur
auctions, since DPF controls
72 per cent at the EC’s produc-
tion of mink as well as having
a very strong position in fox

Some 18m fun of all kinds,
including a third of the
world's mink supply, were
snapped up In DPP’s Copen-
hagen auction rooms last year
by 995 buyers from 28 coun-
tries.

However, DFFs hackles rose
at the prospect of allowing the
London fur trader in, believing
HBA wanted to act as a dealer
to on-sefi to other fur buyers,
rather than buying direct for
its own use.
DPF did not allow sales to

competitors. Including inter-
mediaries like HBA. The Dan-
ish group is a co-operative of
5,000 breeders, to which it

offers a range of services like

veterinary advice, guaranteed
quotas for for sales at its regu-
lar auctions, as well as artifi-

cial insemination for its mem-
bers’ prize foxes.

The London wpmy triad
to get round the restriction by
recruiting three local fur buy-
ers to act as its agents, but
DPF threatened to throw them
out of its auctions if they went
an working for HBA.
Accordingly, the London

company complained to- the
Commission that the Danish
body was breaking EC rules
outlawing agreements
designed to carve up markets,
fix prices, or otherwise distort

competition.

Prague frees 100 opposition campaigners
By Leads CoHB in Prague

THE CZECHOSLOVAK
authorities yesterday released
more than 100 people accused
of inciting an illegal mass dem-
onstration last Friday on the
70th anniversary of the coun-
try's

It was the second large dem-
onstration to confront the
orthodox Prague leadership
under Mr Milos Jakes In tittle

more than two months. The
opposition has called for a
demonstration at the end of
each nyrnth imtn the govern-
ment agrees to sweeping politi-

cal amj Bmnimtie reforms.
Several thousand mostly

young Czechoslovaks gathered
last Friday in Wenceslas
Square and Old Town Square
in Prague, winging the national
»w*hgm and chanting the
of modem Czechoslovakia's
founder, Mr Tomas Masarylc.
They woe broken up by riot

police using batons, water can-
urn and tear gas.

Mr Jlri Dienstbier. one of
those released yesterday, said
his interrogator in Ruzyne
Prison mi the outskirts of -Pra-

gue repeatedly asked him
about a political manifesto
issued by the newly-formed
Movement for CJvfl Liberties.

Mr Dienstbier. amember oftbe
Charter 77 Civil Rights Group,
is also a member of tbe Move-
ment, which is demanding

changes.
He and the others Attained

last week were released on Sat-
urday. then rearrested, interro-
gated again and held in deten-
tion for another 48 hours.
He mM the authorities real-

ised they could not fttftmMate
the detained opposition cam-
paigners. But they were deeply
worried about the growinglack
of fear among the young
Czechoslovak demonstrators
who had no formal Hides with

. the opposition. _
Nearly 10.000 young people

itarrnnstantBri frtr th* first time
last August 21, flie anniversary
of tbe Soviet-led invasion.
_ The «ehhm 1 media - said - last

weekend that “de-dassed -ele-

ments” who initiated tbe dam-
onatratkm had "misused" the
young people.
The “mien confrontation”

was aimeoat casting doubts rat

the process of “
restructuring

and democratisation" in
Czechoslovakia and of feemk
tting it. '

Mrs Anna Sabatova, a Char-
ter activist, said the recent

guveramani reshuffle which
brought same younger conser-
vatives into, the party leader

confirmed it ‘was only
B Bp service to Sovtet-
reforms.
dafmafthe widHDnad

apathy among Ctodbdelavaks
whichhad laeted 20 years was
now “slowly lifting."

White cracking down hard
on public dissent, the authori-
ties also announced an

against MQyOOt dtiseas will
dropped. The amnesty indndas

who illegally left

Inflation rate

reaches 236%
in Yugoslavia
YUGOSLAVIA'S annual
inflation rate rose in October
to 236 per cent. Renter reports
from Belgrade. Official figures

showed retail prices rose 19.1

per cent last month compared
to 15.4 per cent
The latest rise was a blow to

Prime Minister Btanko MDcn-
lic’s economic programme,
muter which inflation — the
highest in Europe - was sup-

posed to be cut to an annual 95
per cent by the end of this
year.

The government has not yet
commented on October's fig*

ores, bat last Friday, President
Raif Dizdarevic criticised it for
“losing the battle against infla-

tion.” He also blamed Moscow
for fuelling rising prices by
faffing to cut a $L7bn barter
trade deficit with Yugoslavia.

The deficit had forced Belgrade
to print money to help Yugo-
slav companies which had not
been paid by Moscow.

Qzal’s assailant

pleads guilty
Mr Kartal Demirag yesterday
pleaded guilty in Ankara to the
attempted juppMadratirai of Mr
Turgut Oral, Turkey’s Prime
Minister, last summer, writes
Jhn Bodgener. He «rM he bad
acted alone. An unidentified
organisation quoted in a
threatening letter he bed sent
had been a fabrication. A fugi-

tive from prison since eany
this year, Mr Demirag said he
Hurt planned the assassination
because of bad prison condi-
tions, and anger at the govern-
ments failure to grant an
amnesty to other prisoners.

Italy faces growing drugs problem
By John Wytes In Rome

S8X drtigs-relatsd deaths is 36
hours- in a single cite

and a philosophical clash
between the country's two
main governing parties over
how severely users of drags
should be penalised have
thrown into stark relief a
social problem winch hitherto
many Italians have seemed
reluctant to confront
Ms Rosa Russo Jesvcfino, the

Christian Democrat Minister
for Social Affairs, is expected
to open discussions tomorrow
with Mr Gbmrfl De MicheBs,
the Socialist deputy-mime min-
ister, on possible changes in
her draft antidrugs law which
failpH to Hear the Italian cabi-
net last Friday.

After Mr BeCtino GraxL the
Socialist party leader, laid
down a firm tine rai tiie need to
penalise drug takers as well as
pushers, Mr De Michelte faith-

fully insisted the draft should
iwmiifft penalties con-
sumption. A poE published yes-
terday by the magazine Pan-
orama suggests 57 per cent of
Italian people are behind Mr
Craxl’s stand.
Under the existing 13-year-

dd law an individnal r3*7* be
foundIn possession ofan unde-
fined "modest" quantity of
drugs without suffering any
penalty. Ms Jervoimo proposed
they be subjected to therapeu-
tic care on the first two
offences and prosecuted on the

third.

Public concern about the
extent of the drag problem in
Italy has been growing in tine
with the sharply rising curve
of deaths from overdoses
together with evidence that the
multiple use ofsyringes, rather
than sexual behaviour, fa a key
factor in the country's growing
number of Aids cases.

Six people, all in their
twenties, woe found dead from
overdoses in Turin at the end
oflari week to a shockingaddi-
tion to a death, toll which
nationwide has reached 594 in
the first tan months of this
year compared to 584 in all of
last year.
Although many of the fataU-

to-aad iwiigMiy liiitidnf
heroin - are of^yramg people
from poor backgrounds, the
proMem semis conomtratad in
the rlPhest parts cf fee conn-
try. ...

-

So far this year, Lombardy
has regfateiwd iao draff-related
deaths, followed by Piedmont
with®.
Xu Sicily, where the Mafia

has grown hnmemdy prosper-
ous and powerful on the bade
of the (bugs trade, only IS
deaths have been reported tide
year.
According to -a recent Euro-

pean hdHBNBt report, the
FtaBaA dflm nmfai win ten
L40,000bn (£17bn) tide year,
compered toLBJMXm in 198ft.

Bonn worries grow over tide of refugees
By David Goodhart fn Bonn

WEST GERMAN politicians

are starting to articulate grow-
ing domestic anxiety about the
efaarp in tfifl bnmigrap
tiro of political refugees and
Aussiedler — Eastern bloc citi-

zens of German descent More
than 100,000 political refugees
and more than 200,000 Aussied-
ferare expected to settle in the
country »bi« year.

From the right. Me Friedrich
Zlmmennann. the Christian
Social Union Interior Minister
in the Bonn coalition, fa back-
ing the comments ofMr Lothar
Sp&th, prime minister of Bait
en-Wfirctemherg, who said at
the weekend that West Ger-
many's liberal asylum laws
should be brought Into Mm
with those elsewhere in the

European Community.
From the left, Mr Oskar

Lafontaine, the outspoken dep-
uty chairman of the Snriaii

Democratic Party, has con-
demned the Aussfeoter law -
which gnmte ritfapnship itghta

to anyone who can trace Ger^
man ancestry - as based an a
spurious concept of “Ctennan-

Efe ImpHas AuSSitHtf fhaaVf
tedy be granted entry if, tike

political refugees, they can
ctefan political persecution In
their country of origin.

The trouble is, argue the
supporters of tighter asylum
laws, that political refugees do
not in practice have to prove
they are the snhject of persecu-
tion and often seek entry for

economic
Bonn’s asylum. Code “

Article 16 of the 1949 Basic
Law — protecta “persons perse-

cuted on political grounds”.
But the real difference from
other Western countries lies In
a clause of Article 19 which
gives asylum-seekers rights of
residence and access to legal,

aid while they try to prove
their case.

In practice, few are ever
thrown out and most at tbe
800,000 refugees' (out of a total

"alien" population of 4j0m, 7j0
per cent of the totaD are never
granted official status. How-
ever the fact that 75 per cent of
asylum-seekers are now non-
whites from the Third World
and are an increasing burden

enXMr frtattf flasnera, afta
time of oipeuelwe Aanktfkr
immigration, lxa* caused pubtic

sympathy to wither.

However, change Is not
imminent as a two-thlrda
majority in tits Bundestag fa

needed to tighten the asylum
rules in the Baric law. SHmt-
lady, although there are mixed
foehng> about tile ftwtewitfalty
&5m. to. 4m) AannmOer, Mr

down by other SFD i —
questioning their “right of

return".
And far-righted government

ftfwnaie point to Wert Ger-

many's doctoring and ageing
population aa t reason to
encourage^ wot-discourage.
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I ENJOYWORKING
JL AND ILIKE
BREAKFASTBUTINEVER
MIXTHE TWO.*)*)

I’ve always wondered how people can

talk about business when what they’re

reallyconcentratingon is gettingdieright

amount ofbutteron their toast

lb me a working breakfast, or one that

works for me, is a breakfast that gives me
time to compose myselfand relax before

the day begins.

This morning was perfect I fold the

waiter when I had to leave, everything

came in plenty oftimewithoutmyhaving

to ask for it and I didn’t have to talk to

another soul until Fd finished.

By the time I’d left the -Marriott I was

ready for anyone

.

\

Amman Amsterdam - Athens - Cairo - Hambl-ro - Jeddah - London - Paris - Riyadh * Vienna - Fob Details And Reservations At All Marriott Hotels Call London 01-439 0281. Barnett
HOTELS-RESORTS

Toll Free: Germany 0130 4422 France 19 05 90 8333



•Greece puts Both sides in Poland look for a lift from Thatcher
^exit ban

H Christopher Bobinskl wntes from Warsaw on the hopes riding on the British Prime Minister’s visit

>. TT IS a measure of Poland’s Zbigniew Bojafcfrom Wazsawnow see isb sales to Britain are growing, government, making it co-responsible mechanisms on the economy, and^ ; •'
- I increasingly paradoxical state the struggle fin: economic freedom as though, and could reach £340m this for difficult economic decisions. That ting back inefficient industries

i/UlllVvr ' JL that Mis Margaret Thatcher, who the main priority, and argue that the year, £40m-worth more than in the carries the very real risk that Solidar- order to free resources for the dc

ByAndriAna letotiiaconou
,

in Athens :

|

. G-jMCE * ^YESTERDAY 1

impdsed/an^ea^t-San on the
banker and pressioagiiate Mr
George Koskotas. who was
charged[ .'lo days- ago with
wwhwiMnimt and illegal for-

ir eign- exchange transactions, as
the polftkad and"financial ram-
ifications of the scandal oantSn-

; bed to-send shock waves round
tS*e cou3triiyi •

/
The restriction^was ordered

followingan accusation fay the
Government at the weekend
that Mr Koskotas had
attempted to block the legal'
process by blackmailing lead-
ing members of the Socialist
administration with forged

. cfoctnhents. These 'purported
that governmentmembers had
accepted bribes of millions of
dollars from him through, a
major internationalinvestment
bank. Mr Koskotas has denied
making any such attempt.
The disclosure was made by

the Bran who topped the
alleged graft list Mr George

- Papahdre6u,‘:£he Education
Minister, and son of Greece’s

- Socialist, Prime- Mhrigter. The
Bsi included: the Minister of
Transport^id fete' Director of
ffie Ppme Minister’s Political

Officer ••

-follow^ legal suttsfSed by
th&'Hhree men yesterday, Mr.
Koskotas was formally charged
with slander and forgery.
- Mr Papandreott’s-statement,
backed by a letter from Us

. New Yack lawyers, that the
papers said to have been suh-

' mitted by Mr Koskotas were
forged, is not being doubted.
However,,fee Goretameat stiQ

ftsfilf tmder a cloud of
.aaSpirien..

"Not only did the 34-year-old

Mr Koskotas’£ ' dazzling rise
from obscurity ,to power
betweenl9ffiUaodJ968 coincide
exactly With: . the

.
period of

-

Sodalist ridem Greece, but Ms
contacts in the political world
appear to have been, extensive.
On "the financial side, the

main concern relates to the
survival of Mr Koskotas's
enterprises, which employ
3.500 people ahd include , the
second-hugest .Greek .private
bank, three (hilly newspapers,
a rajjn Bi-Btlmi

,

and a leading

soccerteam. 1

JTf<U jiMinini fnhjliat>nwii *

continued to'go to press yester-
day, while negotiations were

I
T IS a measure of Poland’s
increasingly paradoxical state
that Mis Margaret Thatcher, who

arouses intense conflicting emotions
on either side of Britain's political

divide, can expect a warm greeting
from both the Government and fee
Solidarity opposition in Warsaw
tomorrow. Her threeday visit begin-
ning tomorrow afternoon is the first

by a British head of government.
The Communist leadership, bowing

at the airport to kiss her hand in feat
elegant greeting which somehow in
PoEmd hassurvived fee demise ofthe
bourgeoisie, view her as someone who
has successfully faced fee challenge
of an unruly trade nofon movement
-and restored the pritftfti economy to
health.
Tor Solidarity and the population at

.large she epitomises the quest for
human rights, mainly, of course, in
fee way she rarely minces her words
about the iniquities of Soviet-style
socialism

Indeed, fee debate on
the country’s economic future has
even thrown up a free market Tbatch-
g wing- among Solidarity's econo-
mistsl It is they who attack the move-
ment’s social democrats for their
adherence to “democratic coUectiv-
ism".
Bvan prominent activists Hke Mr

the struggle for economic freedom as
the main priority, and argue that the
union should readily accept unem-
ployment and push actively for the
closure of loss-making enterprises. -

The division is even mirrored in fee
official OPZZ unions where the eco-
nomic policy advisers have split into
two camps preparing rival pro-
grammes, one seeing salvation in the
freeing of prices and markets, the
other sticking to fee better-known
paths of a competently planned econ-
omy dominated by fee state sector.

It would be a happy predicament
for any politician. Mrs Thatcher,
mindful of the television audience
back home, can be expected to make
the most of it as she sweeps from
meeting to meeting with officials,
churchmen and dissenters, laying the
appropriate wreath at various monu-
ments and greeting the well-wishers
on her way. -

What the Poles wfil get from the
trip is another matter. Mrs Thatcher
Is far from any thought of an aid
package for Warsaw. And with all
sights set os the vast Soviet market
the trade aspects of her visit to
Poland are mtoimaL The UK is expec-
ted by the end ofthe year to have sold
goods here worth slightly less than
the £l8lm-worth exported in 1967. Pol-

ish sales to Britain are growing,
though, and could reach £340m this

year, £4fen-worth more than in the
previous 12 months.

Instead, the hnman rights issue will

be the main theme. On Friday. Mrs
Thatcher will be in Gdansk, Solidar-
ity’s birthplace. This is the first time
the authorities have agreed to include
the city in a prominent Western visi-

tor’s itinerary and opposition support-
ers will be out in force. Mrs Thatcher
win lay flowers at the memorial to
workers kilted in the food price rise
demonstrations In 1970 just outside
the gate of the Lenin Shipyard which
the authorities yesterday announced
that they would close by December X-

Later, over lunch in the rather grand
vicarage of St Brigid’s Church, a Soli-

darity bastion, she will hear from Mr
Lech Walesa about the chances for a
return of his banned to the
public arena-
For fee time being, those chances

look dim. In public, the authorities
continually go back on whispered pri-

vate promises that the union could be
as part of a political and

economic package to be hammered
out at a much-heralded and yet-to-be-
convened. round-table meeting.

Instead, there is an official offer of
political change which would bring
fee opposition into parliament and

government, making it co-responsible
for difficult economic decisions. That
carries fee very real risk that Solidar-
ity would find itself cut off from its

working-class base, and it is not
enough to lure Mr Walesa to the
table.

However, the authorities are mak-
ing it easy for Solidarity to drag its

feet as regards the meeting by insist-

ing on the removal from fee union
team of two key advisers, Mr Adam
Mtchnik and Mr Jacek Kuron. They
are also continuing to victimise some
100 miners involved in the August
strikes which gave rise to the round-
table initiative.

S
olidarity can also the point
that Poland already owes $36bn
overseas, and desperately needs

credits, but that fresh loans can only
be granted to an economy which is in
the process of being reformed, or to
Industries and private companies
which guarantee the money will not
be squandered.
Reform is a subject which General

Wolriech Jaxuzelski, the party leader,
wifi readily take up in his meetings
with Mrs Thatcher. He and his new
Prime Minister. Mr Mieczyslaw
Rakowski, will seek to convince their
guest that they are determined to
press ahead with imposing market

mechanisms on the economy, and cut-
ting back inefficient industries in
order to free resources for the devel-
opment of consumer goods and export
sectors.

The announcement that the loss-

making Lenin yard will be closed is

designed not only as a direct chal-
lenge to Solidarity but also to provide
proof at home and in the West that
the will lies behind the words.
The Polish leaders will also be able

to point to a 20 per cent rise in hard
currency exports this year, yielding
an optimistic $lbn trade surplus after
nine months. Next year they are plan-
ning to repeat the performance. At
fee same time relief on the debt ser-

vice burden is seen as crucial if Living

standards are to rise and restructur-
ing is to be accomplished.
Mr Rakowski. beset by an inflation

rate in excess of 60 per cent and the
ever-present threat of renewed indus-
trial unrest, is making it a tenet of his
government, sworn in less than a
month ago, that it is improvements in
people's day-to-day living conditions
that count in building support for the
authorities.
He has little time in which to get

results. This week's visit will show
how much sympathy he can extract
front Mrs Thatcher for his predica-
ment.

China bank in syndicated Gorbachev hints military service could be reduced
ln*)H fthT Soviet Union SOVIET leader Mikhail and call-up. I believe the length ble for call-up after their 18th sometimes thought t

By Stephen. Ffdler, Euromarkets Correspondent

THE BANK of China, the
specialist foreign exchange
teak of fee People's Republic,
has for the first *fme joined a
syndicated loan for fee Soviet
Union. -

The Chinese role in the fin-
ancing, a 350m seven-year loan
for Vnesheconombank, the
Soviet hank for international
affairs, wifi be seen as r
evidence of a warming of tty*

relationship between the two
countries ahead of the pnwtfbte

Sno-Scrviet summit in fee mid-
dle of next year.

Nevertheless* Bank off China
affinals in London were yester-

day describing its participation

as: a purely commercial dect-
sum unrelated to political foo-
ters. The Bank has previously
held Soviet floating rate notes
and dforfait paper.

The general purpose cretHt,

which has been completed but
not signed, was arranged by
Postipankki of Finland, which
initiated the contact wife Bank
at China in London. The other
lenders comprise Skopbank of
Finland, Algemme Rank Ned-
erland, Copenhagen and Prov-
insbanken of Denmark.
• Soviet and Chinese nego-

tiators have settled most of
their dUfenmnas over the east-

ern sector of their boundary in
talks which in Moscow yester-
day, Mr Gennady Gerasimov,
the Soviet Foreign Ministry
spokesman, AP reports.

He said negotiations would
continue on remaining dis-
puted areas along the eastern
border, and a joint working
group would study differences
over the western frontier.

W European pledge on
tighter pollution control

ofthe Bank of Crete. -
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Copenhagen,

TWELVE Western European
nations agreed yesterday to
slash nitrogen dioxide pollu-
tion from automobiles and
power stations in an effort to
halt the destruction off the con-
tinent’s forests lav***, Ren-
ter reports from Sofia.

The 12, including West Ger-
many, France and Italy, signed
a ,declaration promising to cot
nitrogen dioxide emissions by
130 per cent ever, the next 10

Nitrogen dioxide, known as
nox, isa major colprit in creat-
ing acid rate which is k-irHug-

forests throughout Europe and
leaving lakes lifeless.

The other signatories of the
declaration were Austria, Bel-
gium, Denmark, Liechtenstein,
fee Netherlands, Finland, Nor-
way, Sweden and Switzerland.

which spearheaded the move.
Mr Adam Markham of the

Worldwide Fund for Nature
estimated that the signatories
pump some 9m tonnes of nox
into fee atmosphere every
year. He called the declaration
a step in the right direction,

but added: "The question is
when are the really bad bays
like fee UK, Spain and the
United States going to join inT’’

Be salri a am temw tinmwl
cut would represent only a
sixth of what title US alone
releases every year.
Today, a for wider group of

around 30 countries from both
Eastern and Western Europe,
including Britain and Spain,
will sign a protocol in the Bul-
garian capital, Snffa, agitw^g
to freeze nox emissions at pres-
ent levels.
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SOVIET leader Mikhail
Gorbachev, seeking to enlist

the support of young people for
his reform programme

, has
hinted that obligatory two-year
military service for men could
be reduced, Reuter reports
from Moscow.
Mr Gorbachev was talking to

a group of young people at a
rally to mark the 70th anniver-
sary of the Komsomol Young
Communist League on Satur-
day. The full text of his
remarks and speech to fee
rally was issued by Ttess news
agency yesterday.
“In general, we must discuss

the question of army service

and caDrup. I believe the length
of service will be considered
and it could be changed," the
Soviet leader said.

However, he dismissed a
question on the possibility of
cutting back the Soviet army,
saying this could be under-
taken only in conjunction with
similar steps by other coun-
tries, which were "maintaining
their armies and arming them-
selves.”

Military service lias been
obligatory in the Soviet Union
since the early 1920s. Men
serve two years in the army or
three in the navy and are eligi-

ble for call-up after their 18th
birthday.

In his speech, Mr Gorbachev
appealed to young people to
keep their faith in Gnmmimigt
Party policies. He said the
country was only just emerg-
ing from a difficult period
which had caused great dam-
age to Soviet society.

“Great harm was done not
only to the economy, but also
to people’s convictions, their
faith in the validity of declared
aims - and to be quite honest,
their belief in the party and in
socialism.” he said.

Those who grew up in the
1960s and 1970s were now

sometimes thought of as a
“lost generation.”
Mr Gorbachev said some

young people were impatient
for the perestroika renewal
process to move faster - a sit-

uation he blamed on opponents
of change.
“Such people do not want

perestroika to go faster. Some
of them, moreover, do not
accept perestroika at all." he
said.

But while warning of the
dangers of conservatism. Mr
Gorbachev also spoke of the
threat of “extremists,” who put
forward radical demands to
speed up reform.

Portugal to

privatise

insurance

companies
By Diana smith in Lisbon

THE PORTUGUESE
Government has announced
plans to privatise two state-

owned insurance companies,
Tranquilidade and Alianca
Seguradora.
The authorities hope to raise

about Es ?.5bn <£29m) by sell-

ing 49 per cent of the capital of

the enterprises that are,

respectively. Portugal’s fourth

and sixth largest insurance
companies.

In July, as part of a plan to

streamline a heavily Indebted
public sector, the government
of Mr Arubai Cavaco Silva said

it would privatise 49 per cent

of the country's second-largest

brewery. Unicor. and fourth
largest bank, Banco Totta c
Acores.
That process is now under

way. The Banco Portugues do
Invc&eimento, Portugal's first

private Investment bank, was
invited last month to handle
the privatisation of the two
enterprises, while Banco Com-
erciul Portugues and Baring
Bros were invited to make
independent evaluations.

Now agreement has been
reached between the ruling
Social Democrats and the
Socialists. Portugal's second
largest party, to remove from
the 1976 Constitution clauses
calling for stale intervention in

the economy and banning de-

nationalisation, the authorities
should be able to proceed with
full privatisation in late 19S9 or
early 1990.

The surprise resignation late

last week of Mr Vitor Const.in-

cio, secretary-general of the
Socialist party, is not expected
to affect, as some entrepre-
neurs had feared, the validity

of the constitutional revision
agreement negotiated by both
parties.
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Gandhi lays ground for

early general election
By David Housego in New Delhi

MR RAJIV GANDHI, the
Indian Prime Ministar opened
up the prospect of an early
general election in India yes-
terday with a giant rally In
New Delhi clearly intended to
demonstrate the strength of his
ruling Congress party.

In a speech before crowds
estimated at several hundred
thousand. Mr Gandhi took a
combative, electioneering tone
towards the opposition, chiding
them for “unprincipled politi-
cal alignments that could
prove disastrous for the
nation”. Mr Gandhi has been
under pressure from his advis-
ers for some months to go on
the attack both to revive his
own image and to put some
fire into the flagging Congress
party.
Yesterday's rally was the

largest that the party has held
in Delhi since the last election
in 1984. The occasion for it was
the fourth anniversary of the
killing of Mrs Indira Gandhi by
Sikh extremists. Reni-a-crowd
supporters were brought in by
bus, truck and train from
across the country to show
that the party had not lost its

crowd-gathering capabilities.
Schools were closed in Delhi
because of the large number of
buses that had been coman-
deered for the occasion.
The rally is one of a number

of recent signs that Mr Gandhi
is preparing the ground for an
early election if he should
judge this opportune. Some of
his supporters believe he could
dissolve Parliament later this

month with an election six
weeks later.

There is no evidence to sup-
port this theory, however, and
it is much more likely that Mr
Gandhi has still not tmidp up
his mind. But his increased
attentiveness to party matters
and to political appointments

within the states, as well as
recent campaign-style tours of
the Punjab and Ifeinil Nadu,
show that the electoral band-
wagon has been set in motion.
He has a raipmtor of diplo-

matic events that equally fit

well into an electoral time-
table. Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader, visits India
this month: Mr Gandhi goes to
China in December and there
is also a heads of government
meeting of South Asian
nations in Pakistan in Decem-
ber.

Farmers end
Delhi sit-in
THOUSANDS of farmers
yesterday ended an angry
week-long sit-in on the lawns
of the Boat Club near the
offices of the Indian Govern-
ment in New Delhi, but vowed
to launch a civil disobedience

movement to press demands
for a better fora deal, K.K.
Sharma reports.

Mr Mahendra Singh TQcait,

president of the Indian Farm-
ers* Union, ordered them to
end the protest and to return
to their farms in 14 states
from where they had come.
The planned civil disobedi-

ence will take the form of
non-payment of does to the
Government such as taxes and
electricity charges. The Farm-
ers’ Union has decided to con-
tinue the protest in the 11
states where it operates and
extend it others as soon as
new brandies are opened.
The farmers* demands

include higher prices for their
produce, waiving of all loans,
and fixed electricity rates.
Talks with Indian ministers in
the past couple of days have

to throw up a solution.

On the economic front, the
good monsoon and hence swell-
ing demand in the economy,
point to an early election
before rising inflation erodes
scone of the benefits. Also an
early poll would avoid the need
for thin administration to take
the painful decisions over curb-
ing the budget and balance of
payments deficits that are
looming.
But clearly the decisive fac-

tor in Mr Gandhi’s calculations
will be whether the «wWHnn
movement the opposition has
formed can hold together - or
whether with time its quarrels
will get worse.

In remarks that clearly fore-
shadow the fine of attack he
would develop in an election
campaign, Mr Gandhi aarid that

the enemies of India were
laughing at the opposition's
antics which they hoped would
weaken the country. He said
that “the opposition spoke in
different voices" and accused
them of adhering to different
ideologies “without any pro-
grammes and policies".

Recent public opinion polls

suggest that the opposition
parties could win the next elec-

tion if they can put up single
candidates against the Con-
gress party or make electoral

adjustments among them-
selves. Mr Gandhi's aim is to
project himself as tile protector
of India's unity ap""**1 divisive
regional and mmimumi move-

If there is an early election
in India next year , it would
mean an unusually close
bunching of elections in South
Asia with Pakistan holding
general elections this month
and Sri Lanka, a presidential
election in December. Mr
Gandhi does not have to call

an election before the end of
next year.

Six arrested in

S Korea insider

dealing inquiry
SIX STOCK brokers and
dealers have been arrested for
alleged insider trading, prose-
cutors said. Reuter reports
from Seoul.

The six. including dealers on
the Seoul Stock Exchange and
officials of Daewoo Securities

and Shinyoung Securities,
were charged with breach of
trust and breaking securities

laws.
The market fell eight points

from Saturday's 741.60 close in
afternoon trading on reports

that prosecutors said they
would investigate other com-
panies.
The prosecutors accused the

six of making Won 400m
(£325.000) in illegal profits
from stock deals.

The prosecutors alleged
some of the six leaked crucial
market information to their
relatives while others used
inside information to make
profits for their own share
accounts.
South Eorea’s security laws

ban employees of securities
companies and dealers on the
slock exchange from bolding
shares or trading inside Infor-

mation.

Burma changes tack on
foreign investments
By Chit Tun in Rangoon

BURMA will welcome foreign
private investment In a move
to revitalise the economy crip-

pled by 26 years of rigid state
control. Foreign companies
will be free to enter into joint

ventures with Burmese busi-
nesses owned either by private
interests, the Government or
co-operatives.

“We shall offer reasonable
incentives to foreign investors,

such as tax holidays, but just
at present we are in the pro-
cess of drawing up the neces-

sary legislation.” Colonel Abe!,

the Minister for Trade, said at

a meeting with foreign
and local journalists yest-
erday.
He said the nature of the

incentives will be decided for

the moment on an ad hoc
basis, depending on the nature
of the business in which the
Investment is proposed to be
made.
The minister said the Gov-

ernment was opening up the
economy to provide a signifi-

cant role for private entrepre-

neurs vis-a-vis state-owned and
co-operative concerns, but in
playing this role they should

not look for quick profits, but
to set up viable and enduring
enterprises which are benefi-
cial to the country and them-
selves.

He said private individuals
or companies may now take
part In the country's foreign
trade, hitherto the monopoly of
the Government and coopera-
tives. They can export every-
thing except petroleum, gems,
teak and minerals, and as-ah
incentive, they will be permit-
ted to use a percentage of their

export earnings - a percentage
to be determined an a case-by-

case basis depending on the
type of exports - for imports
of any kind, from any
source.

They may also set up as
commission agents, a business
hitherto reserved for the gov-
ernment-owned inspection and
Agency Corporation.

Asked if the Government
had any plan to revise the
existing exchange rate of the
Burmese Kyat, which is gener-
ally believed to be highly over-
valued to promote exports, the
minister said: “No, not at the
moment”

Mahathir rivals reject offer
By Wong Suiong in Kuala Lumpur

MALAY opponents of Dr
M:ih:ithir Mohamad, the Malay-
sian Prime Minister, have
rejected his latest reconcilia-
tion offer to end the long and
bitter power struggle within
Umno. the ruling United
Malays National Organisation.
Dr Mahathir had announced

on Sunday, in his closing
speech at the general assembly
of his New Umno p;irty. that in
the interests of Malay unity, he
was offering to take Datuk
Musa Hitam. his former dep-
uty. and Tcngku Razaieigh, his

arch-rival, back into the Cabi-
net “as ministers without port-

folio".

The move was a brilliant one
by Dr Mahathir, who is once
again on the political offensive,

as the offer was clearly In line
with the mood of the 2,000
Umno delegates, and puts his
opponents on the defensive.
Dr Mahathir mafe the offer

secure in the knowledge that
the New Umno delegates had
endorsed his leadership until
1990, and more important,
approved a new constitution
that makes It virtually impossi-
ble for anyone to challenge
him as party leader.

In rejecting the offer, Datuk
Musa said the question of min-
isterial appointments was not

important. What was impor-
tant was the old Umno party,
declared unlawful by the
courts last February, should be
revived.

Datuk Musa said he appreci-
ated that many wellwishers
WOUld Want him and TBngkn
Razaleigh to rejoin the Govern-
ment, but added the way to
Malay unity was tolerance and
moderation. He said the harsh
time of Dr Mahathir’s speech to
the New Umno delegates, and
his attacks on the two former
prime ministers and the dis-

missed Supreme Court lord
president, were unfair and
unwarranted.

Likud sells

security line

in wake of
bus attack
By Andrew Whitley
in Jerusalem

SUNDAY night's fire-bombing
of an Israeli passenger bus
travelling through the West
Bank, in which four people
Including three very young
children wore horribly burnt
to death, rammed home the
TJknd*s “security message” to
floating voters better than any
painpaipn speech Prime Minis-
ter Yitzhak Shamir could have
managed.

It was the sort of event
which Labour Party strategist*
had privately been
and it came at the worst
ble moment.
Led by Mr Yitzhak KaWn,

the Defence Minister and the
Labour “hawk” who has been
such an electoral asset to the
party this year. Its politicians
tried hard yesterday to insist
that the events In Jericho
proved their point - the need
to get out of the occupied terri-

tories - but the pandits were
unanimous that the damage
had been done.
Even the weather appears to

be conspiring In favour of
returning Mr Shamir to power
— spared of *ii» misalliance
with Labour he has endured
since 1984.

Conventional political wis-
dom in Israel has it that a fine

polling day favours the more
fickle i.iirnd supporters, while
Labour stalwarts supposedly
turn oat come rain or sun.
After a bleak foretaste of

winter over the weekend, the
sunshine thus duly returned
yesterday, just as the meteo-
rologists bad predicted.

Today’s forecast is fear more
of the same, suggesting that a
high turn-out - maybe in
excess of 80 per cent of the
2.9m strong electorate - is
likely.

Psephologists from both the
left and right wing camps
agreed that a turn-out of
below 75 per cent would swing
the odds in favour of Labour,
while one in the region of 85
per cent should wrap np the
elections for the Likud.
In a gesture of respect for

Mrs Rachel Weiss, the mother
who died with her children in
the Tiberias-to-Jerusalem
coach. Labour yesterday can-
celled its last election rally, a
modest affair planned for Jeru-
salem's city centre. Likud,
however, went ahead with a
similar event

It was an ugly mood In the
city centre, as.the plethora of
parties big and small, pre-
paredto doKlfadr pavement
election booths for another
four years.
Fist fights broke out

between rival groups, while
young Tehlya supporters - ul-

tra-nationalists who favour
annexing' the occupied territo-

ries - paraded around with
placards, shouting: ‘The blood
of Rachel Weiss will be
avenged”.
“Moledet (a new party

whose Train platform is the
expulsion of the Arabs in the
West Bank and Gaza) is not
good enough.
We have to get the Arabs

out of Israel as well," mut-
tered one yonng man. It was a
soar end to one of the besthe-
haved election campaigns
Israel has ever known.
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Japan faces trade friction

as surplus creeps up
Stefan Wagstyl reports on the Tokyo debate over
why export earnings have stopped falling

/

E conomic relations
between Japan and its
main trading partners

could get worse before they get
| --
Denser.

Statistics published by tile

Japanese Government last
week confirmed what some
economists in TOkyo have been
saying since *hg early summer
- that the steady decline in
the Japanese trade surplus has
stalled. The figures showed
that instead of falling, the
trade surplus in the third quar-
ter of 1988 was at g22j6bn, some
$30Qm more than in the same
period last year.
Yesterday a Ministry of

Finance official conceded the
trade surplus In the current
financial year to March 1989
would probably overshoot the
Government’s forecast of
$81bn. Some private econo-
mists say the total may be not
for short of last year’s $94bxx.

The slow-down may only be
a temporary break in Japan’s
progress towards reducing the
imbalance between its exports

and imports, in response to
intense pressure from the US
and Europe.
Bat it coaid not have come

at a worse time, hi the US,
both candidates in the presi-

dential election have been
promising to be tough on trade
issues. In Europe, debate is

raging over the future of the
European Community’s trade
with the rest of the world after
1992. Trade relations between
Japan and her partners are
already tense - over anti-
dumping penalties imposed by
the EC, for fagfemw*, and US
demands forentry to the Japa-
nese rice market
The lack at Improvement in

the trade balance coaid easily
provoke more such arguments.
“We have to be prepared that
next year perhaps these will be
more negotiations,” says Hr
Susumu Taketomi, senior
financial economist at the
Industrial Bank of Japan, with
more than a touch of under-
statement
Much depends on whether

tire slow-down in the speed of
adjustment lasts only-until the
end of the year, as some Tokyo
economists suggest, or longer,
perhaps to the end of 1989.
Things may not be as bad as

they look because one of the
principal causes of a decelera-

tion in the rate of improve-

ment in Japan's trade balance
is worldwide tiwiHwp fa nil.,

prices. While Japan, as the-
world’s biggest importer, bene-
fits more than mom; almost all
industrialised countries gain
from lower energy bills. Also,

statistical distortions exagger-
ate an apparent decline in the
volume of Japan’s efi imposts.
However, the second main

reason for the halt in the
improremaat of

-

the-trade sur-
plus is an unexpected surge in
Japanese exports:- 1 Borne’
Tokyo-based economists say
this will be short-lived because
it -is based on -a spurt in eco-
nomic growth in industrialised
countries, which already.shows
mgng fif waning: -

Japanese exports, especially
at electronic and control equip-
ment for offices and factories,

Japanese Trade

1984 1988 1988

woe boosted by a surge in cap-
ital investment These exports
can be expected to foil off quite
sharply, say those who eqiect
a rapid resumption in the
decline In Japan's surplus.
Moreover, there are signs

hat fine fang-run
:amrsdatinn

at the yen is at last biting into

export marketing. Far a kmg
time after the yen started ris-

ing against the dollar, many.
Japanese companies were able
to keep export prices from ris-

inggreatly by a combination of
gains derived from cost-cut-

ting, lower import costs, and
higher domestic sales.

:
However, export prices are

now going up. According to
UBS Phillips & Drew, the
stockbroker, the ratio of export
prices to domestic prices foil

from 100 in 1985 to 85 in early
1988. At the end at September
it was 88. While price increases
could produce a temporary

frost to exports in value, the
eventual effect shouldhe to cut
-them back.

Nevertheless, there are some
powerful-arguments against
expecting a sudden improve-
ment in Japan's trade balance.
First, while the level of exports

- may fluctuate; Japan shows fit*

tie sign of losing its edge in
many markets.
At the Industrial Bask of

Japan, Mr Tsketomi estimates
that about 30 per cent of Japa-
nese exports, have no serious

foreign competition. Far exam-
pie, Japanese producers of
mlcrochtos, focsimflemachtnes
and a wide range of industrial

control equipment have few
rivals.

Electronics has taken over
from autos as the engine of
growth in Japanese exports:
according to Janttne Fleming
the stockbroker, Japan’s elec-

tronics industry doubled its

share of total exports from 15
per emit in the firsthalf of 1966

to 89 per cent in the first half

of 1988. Despite price increases,

the total volume of exports has
climbed from 2.4 per cent year-

on-year in tiie first quarter of
1988 to 6:6 per cent in the third
quarter.

‘

The other side of the trade

stray is imports. Until the mid-
dle of this year, importers' suc-

cess surprised governmmit offi-

cials in Japan and overseas. In
volume terms, imports at the

beginning of the year were ris-

ing at a year-on-year rate of SO
per cent However, the rate of
growth has since declined, to

28 per cent last month.
This Is still a foir rate of

progress in a country where
local competition is ferocious.

But Japan’s trading partners
are hound to* be annoyed that

tile previous pace has.not been
maintained.
There is room for hope that

Japan’s trade imbalance will
away quickly enough to

i the US and Europe. Mr
Taya, a senior economist

at Daiwa Research Institute,

argues that the decisions taken
overseas, especially in Wash-
ington, are craciaL

fix Japan's view, Tokyo had
already donamuch to improve
economic relations, in particu-

lar opening its markets to
imports:- Now the cams is on
fixe US, in particular the. new

to famMf America’s
; more aggressively.
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Taiwan independence rejected
By Bob King in Taipei

TAIWAN’S Democratic
Progressive Party, the main
opposition to the ruling
Nationalist Party, has
eschewed Taiwan indepen-
dence in favour of a more mod-
erate policy of seeking accom-
modation with foe ruling party
and increased democracy at
home.

The swing bade to the more
moderate centre came with the
election of Mr Huang Hsin-
chieh as party chairman on
Sunday, night Mr Huang; who
spent several years in a mili-

tary prison for his alleged rote

in a riot during 1979, heads a
faction of the DPP which
opposes advocacy of Taiwan

independence and instead,
stresses the need for eventual
unification with Hifa*
He ousted Mr Yao Chla-weu,

tiie current party chairman,
who was convicted along with
Mr Hoang in I960 of planning
the so-called “Formosa find--

dent”, a human-rights day
rally, which degenerated into
violence and which the author-
fries claimed was an attempt to
overthrow the Government by
violence.

Mr Huang's factionalso took-

19 of the 31 seats in the party's

central committee after vet-

eran opposition politician Mr
Sang Ntogbstang, a member
of parliament, threw his sup-

port behind the, moderates,wwfe holding only a li»»dfhl
nf n»wfai fa parWarrumf- smd file

National Assembly, and thus
presenting no immediate
threat to the ruling party, DPP
representatives are* highly
vocal in their criticism of gov-
ernment practices, and are
indirectly helpful to “young
Turks” within the ruling party
who are striving for increased
.reforms.

The election of the moderate
farHrm shouldalso hdp to fur-

ther mollify China, wMch is
- rmic»rn<ri»nfmtap<wtti^ifav
laratum of Independence by

' tins island, aver which China
still insists it has sovereignty.

Iran and Iraq stand firm on peace talks positions
IRAN AND Iraq disclosed no
changes in position that would
allow their tenuous ceasefire to
be consolidated, when their
foreign ministers returned to
Geneva yesterday to resume
peace talks, William DaUftntoe
writes from Geneva.
Mr Ali Akbar VdayaH, the

Iranian minister, reiterated
that the clearing of the Shatt
Al-Arab waterway, to which
Iraq attaches priority, could
take place within the “only
possible framework”, the 1975
treaty. Iraq refuses to recog-
nise this treaty between the
two countries which estab-

lished the boundary down the
middle of the waterway.
In a statement read to

reporters before he saw Mr
Javier Perez de Cuellar, theUN
Secretary General, Mr Velayati
described Iraq's attempt to link
the clearing of the waterway
and the ceasefire as “iHegiti-
tnatp and Hangnmna."
Mr Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi for-

eign minister, who met the
Secretary General earlier, com-
plained on his arrival an Sun-
day night that the Iranians had
still not acknowledged that the
clearing of the common water-
way was a legitimate question.

Iraq would not accept the
dredging issue as a card the
Iranians could use “to try to
make us give concessions,” Mr
Aziz warned.
The ministers resume direct

talks today, under the presi-
dency of Mr Perez da Cuellar:

•Eight Gulf nations yesterday

opened a two-day emergency
meeting on clearing Gulf
waters of debris from the Iran-

Iraq war, AP reports from
Kuwait.
The war fallout in tiie Gulf

includes floating mines, ship
wrecks, unexploded bombs and
chemical pollutants.

The «^Mmtriflft rgWTPwqnte(1 at
tiie Kuwait meeting - Kuwait,
Saudi Arabia, tiie United Arab
Emirates, Qatar, Bahrain,
Oman, Iraq and Iran - make
up the 10-year-old Regional
Organization for Protection of
Marine Environment, ROPME.
Dr AbdeLRahman aLAwatfi,

Kuwait’s planning minister
ami the organisation's acting
executive secretary, inaugurat-

ing the conference, said the sfr-

uation imposed on the member.
states tire responsibility of
adopting immiMiifttP measures
awri :an«W]iffl«fa fteHntrmn dur-

ing the two-day meeting.

Cuban troops from Angola has
-led to a postponement .of the
original November 1' deadline
for South Africa to/begm
imatementetkm-.flf UN nesam-
tion 435 for tite hsdepebdence
of Namibia. T -

:

~ ? ,

A~n nffirini announcement
confirmtng-thepoatponemiept
andteetting'ulna* deadline cC
.January 1 ,Is 'expected to bb

‘

made bythetJS governmenttn

for
African Affaffoijhaa; bean act- -

tog as mediator -fa the long-
running series .'.of meetings
between Angola, Cuba and
South Africa afaned atsecuring
independence for Namibia
after UN4rapervteed elections

linked to a phased withdrawal
of £0,ooa Caban troops from

gf«ta« in the negotiations
to end 13 yeans af-wmr have
proved reluctant to take deri-

sions before the outcome of

-

next week’s US presidential,
elections. While Mr George-
Bu&an&foe Republican Party
support aid to the Unite rebels
led by Dr Jpnas fiarimU and

.

bode the Namibian question to
Cuban withdrawal, Mr Michael
Dukakis has pledged to end US
support .for Unite, arid rejects

tits fMwt Hnbww.

• The Sooth A&can rand fall

to a hew low against sterimg
mid other leading currencies

yesterday, reinforcing pressure

on the authorities to. raise

interestratesand taxes. Econo-
mists believe action is needed
to curb import^ and restrain

the outflow of capital attracted

by higher UK and other inter-

• The Government refused to

aDow the -Reserve- Bank to
raise interest rates before last

week’s municipal elections, in

mute of dear evidence. from the
domestic money market and
the deteriorating current and
capital account that the econ-

omy was sucking in imports
too fast while exporters were
seeking to keep their funds, as
trmg a« possible in high inter-

est iMr-nfrng accounts in. foreign
banks, v .

Kaonda sworn
In for

' : ' ,* ~‘r

By Ntebotos Woodaworfo.
In Lusaka .

/
' ;/

V'

PRESIDENT Kenneth Kauuda-
nf Zambia W8S SWOm fa for his
sixth consecutive term of office

*

yesterday . following - the
aimwinHffiwrt at results from
last week’s presidential and
parliamentary elections.
Dr Kaonda, the solo presi-

dential «nntii«fa in tiie single-
party elections, won 9&6 per
cent of the votes cast, a higher
percentage than in any other
election in which he has stood
since independence.

.
.Voter

turnout, however, at 55 per
cent of registered voters, was.
Iff per centlower thantha pre-
vious poll in1963.^

.

President Kaunda saSTthat
Zambia was likely to experi-
ence great economic difficulty

in foe next five rears. Observ-
ers speculate tiie reference
may be ah ihdicatioai of mores
towards currency devaluation
and a change in the Govern-
ment’s policy of heavily subsi-
dising consumer goods.

Wahono’s appointment appeases Indonesia’s generals
John Murray Brown in Jakarta considers the implications of last week’s sweeping changes in the ruling party

I
N any other country it

might have caused a sensa-
tion. In just six days last

week Indonesia's ruling Golkar
party transformed its top lead-

ership. blooded more than 20
members into the 45-strong
Central Committee and picked

a chairman whom few observ-

ers at the outset considered
even a political also-ran.
The changes, on paper at

least, constitute the most thor-

ough shake-up of President
Suharto’s election-winning
machine since the New Order
regime seized power in the
mid-1960s following a failed
communist coup d'etat. In the

vague language in which Indo-

nesians conduct their politics,

the exercise is one of “regener-

ation and continuity”, and
completes a process which
began earlier this year at both

cabinet level and within the

military top brass.

In practice President

Suharto’s power base has been
further extended. The military,
resentful of Golkar’s growing
autonomy, is now back with
the party whlphand. Mr
Suharto has even managed to
satisfy the reformists within
the party, increasingly its most
vocal members.

In some ways it was a con-
summate performance, answer-
ing a public craving for con-
sensus. In others it simply
provided further evidence of
the wide gap between the
appearance and the reality of
power-sharing In a country
where the military still calls
the political tune.

President Suharto will retain
his power of veto over party
policy as chairman of Golkar’s
Supreme Advisory Council.
The 63 year-old Mr Wahono, an
old military colleague, takes
over as party chief from Vice-
President Sudharmono. The
interests of foe civilian lobby

Suharto: power base extended

are represented by Mr Rach-
mat Witoelar, a 47-year-old
engineer who becomes the
party’s Secretary-General, in
charge at day-to-day policy
decisions.

In a more competitive politi-

cal environment Mr Wabono's
appointment might have
proved hard to swallow. This
former provincial governor Is
after all an unknown quantity
even within party ranks. His
most recent position, as Inspec-
tor-General for Development,
looked suspiciously like so
many civil service sinecures
reserved for retired military
officers.

Mr Wahono will be hard-
pressed to sell Golkar’s some-
what amorphous corporatist
Image to the urban mfrfdiq
class. Bat he appears well
placed to consolidate the par-
ty's rural support where Indo-
nesian elections are madg «nH
won. Western diplomats
describe. him as the perfect
compromise. Mr Wahono is

loyal to the President, with no
power base of his own, while
also broadly acceptable to the
military.

The need to placate the mBt
tary has become all too obvi-
ous in recent months. The
armed forces hove been disen-
chanted with Mr Sudharmon-
o’s independent handling of
the party, and also with what
many regard as his too-left
leaning. Some sections voiced
opposition when he was pro-
moted to Vice- President last
Mawh.

Sitira Sndharmono'a promo-
tion the military in« fast its
powerful intelligence agency
Kopkamtib, disbanded last
month. It has also had some of
its extensive business interests
brought to heel Pertamina, the
state oil giant. Is now for the
first time under civilian man-
agement Bat the struggle for
control of Golkar was always
certain to be the most keenly

.

contested.

When the military estab-
lished Golkar in 1964 from a
coalition of labour and busi-

ness groups, it.

to counter the powerful com-
munist

1movement Foe most of
the New Order it has been lit-

tle more than the govern-
ment’s electoral vehicle,
wheeled out every five years to
provide die nwglnii* lagilimgiy
and forge the political consen-
sus. *

-

Although its role today
remains essentially the. same,
under Mr Sudharmono Golkar
has emerged from beneath foe
military’s wing. It now claims
more members - mw»
to every seven Indonesians.
Some 9m party cadres have
.spread an impressive support
network in rural areas where
foe majority of the population
lives. Its backing within the
administration, including the
27 provincial governors, the 100
or so regional councils and
around 4m public employees,

tip to a formidable con-
stituency, Golkar's emphatic

i of the pedis.In last year’s -

ttive elections may. even
hare embarrassed a leadership

keen to maintain at least tire

impression of -a multi-party
system.

’

The threat from the left

remains* key rallying cry for

Golkar. Some senior military

figures hare even voiced tears

of a possible leftist, infiltration

^SfeniScantly, In his speech
to open tiie Congress, Presi-
dent Suharto attacked the tra-

ditional .communist bogey,
hflwiiy touching on internal
party issues. .“President
Suharto cannot tight the
an dm communist
a senior, western
“This £s the basis of foe New
Order.”
However, as last week’s fig-

ures underlined, the current
ebb and flow of trade is

unlikely to make the new Pres-

ident's Job any eaafef.
"

Syrian soldier

shot in Beirut
A SYRIAN soldier and a
Lebanese policeman were
wounded yesterday when a
gunman fired at a checkpoint
in Beirut's southern suburbs,
security sources said. Renter
reports from Beirut.
They a gunman opened

fire from a motorcycle on the
joint checkpoint manned by
Syrian troops and Lebanese'
policemen in the Bi*ir al-Abed
area.
Syrian soldiers moved Into

Beirut's southern suburbs, a
stronghold of pro-Iranian mili-
tants, in June to bwifc vicious
street fighting between rival
Modem militias.

Chadli releases

riot detainees
ALGERIAN President Chadli
Benjedid has ordered the
release of all those arrested
<»nHng» bloody rioting , in ^mtmtry early month, *fw»

official news agency APS said,
Reuter reported from Algiers.
The APS agency said that at

the president's request the jus-
tice Ministry had given
instructions. to. public prosecu-
tors to grant provisional lib-

erty to all those arrested.
. Provisional liberty does art
necessarily mean that charges
hare been dropped. The Triease
was 'granted to mark the 34th
anniversary of the start of the

Algerian revolt against the
French, colonial
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BRITISH

AIRWAYS

GETS UP
EVERY

MORNING
BEFORE
ANYONE

ELSE.
British Airways now offers

a total of 31 first flights

of the day to Europe from

Heathrow, Gatwick, Man-

chester and Birmingham.

Morethananyother airline.

If you can’t make the first

flight - and the earliest is at

630 - don’t worry.We also

have more flights to more

places in Europe than any

other airline.

With Club Europe, business

travel will never ruffle any

feathers.

«
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CLUB
EUROPE
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Turner’s showing
galvanises party

in Canada polls
By David Owen in Toronto

THE Canadian general election
race appears to have taken a
new turn with Just tinder half
of the seven-week campaign
still to run.
The shift follows an unex-

pectedly strong performance
by Mr John Turner, the Liberal
Party leader, in last week’s two
televised debates. Mr Turner's
impressive showing has gal-

vanised his party’s flagging
campaign and added spice to a
contest which Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney’s Conserva-
tives were expected to win.
Two opinion polls conducted

since the debates were broad-
cast both indicate that the Lib-

erals have made up consider-
able ground.
The first, conducted by

Angus Reid Associates of Win-
nipeg, put the Liberals and the
Tories in a dead heat for first

place, each drawing the sup-
port of 35 per cent of decided
voters. The left-of-centre New
Democratic Party (NDP) was
seven points behind.
Compared with a poll taken

by the same organisation
shortly after the election was
called on October 1, the figures

show a startling 10-point
decline in the level of Conser-
vative support, a nine-point
gain for the Liberals and a
one-point gain for the NDP.
A Gallup poll published yes-

terday, meanwbdle, indicated
that the Conservatives
retained a six-point lead over

A MAJORITY of United
Automobile Workers Union
local branches representing
17,500 Caterpillar hourly
employees have approved a
new three-year contract offer-

ing a 3 per cent pay rise and
better job security, union offi-

cials said. Reuter reports from
Peoria, Illinois.

Workers in Aurora (Illinois),

Denver and Memphis gave
their approval during the
weekend to a tentative agree-
ment reached on October 21,

the officials said.

The largest Caterpillar unit.

Local 974 in Peoria, voted by
73.6 per cent to approve the

the Liberals, with 38 per cent
of the decided vote. Gallup put
the NDP five points further
back at 27 per cent
According to this assess-

ment. Tory support has
dropped by only two points
since the last Gallup poll was
published on the eve of the
first debate. NDP support has
similarly fallen by two points,

while tbe Liberals have
unproved by four points over
file same period.

Significantly, the number of
undecided voters has fallen
from 19 to ll per cent, accord-
ing to Gallup's calculations.

The liberal surge, founded
on Mr Turner's remorseless
attacks on Mr Mahoney's US-
Canada free trade agreement,
has resurrected doubts about
the Conservatives’ ability to

secure a second consecutive
majority, after the party had
seemed to be going from
strength to strength in the
early weeks of the campaign.
The revitalised Liberal chal-

lenge has prompted a change
in the electoral tactics of tbe
Conservatives and the NDP.
Mr Mulroney has gone on

the offensive, claiming the
other parties have “shame-
lessly distorted" the pact
Mr Ed Broadbent, the NDP

leader, is devoting more time
to criticising the Liberals, hav-
ing concentrated largely on
lambasting the Conservative
record in the campaign to date.

contract last week, which vir-

tually assured final ratifica-

tion.

Main points in the contract
include Caterpillar workers'
first general base pay increase

since 1981, bringing the typical

workers’ pay to around $15
(£8.50) an hour, the union said.

It also provides annual lump-
sum payments equal to 3 per

cent of pay in late 1989 and late

1990.

It also gives virtually com-
plete Job security to 15,600
hourly workers but allows lay-

offs for market-related down-
turns to the rest, union offi-

cials said.

Critics urge
end to

Brazil debt
programme
By Wo Dawnay
in Rio de Janeiro

POLITICAL pressure is
mounting on the Brazilian
Government to restrict or dis-
continue its seven-month-old
debt conversion programme.

Critics of the scheme claim
that widespread use of the
black market in dollars has
allowed financiers to make big
profits while fuelling the
already rapidly expanding
money supply and thus boost-
ing inflation.
Senator Fernando Henziqne

Cardoso, leader of the centre-
left Brazilian Social Demo-
cratic Party (PSDB), yesterday
described the programme as a
scandal that did nothing to
help the country.
Other politicians, from

nationalist right to socialist
left, have also attacked the
debt conversion roles, which
this year are expected to write
off some S8bn of Brazil's

$120bn (£68bn) foreign debt.

The main targets for criti-

cism are the “informal” con-
versions where creditors and
Intermediaries are alleged to
have made fortunes by
“round-tripping” credits. This
involves accepting matured
debt In cruzados, exporting
hlack-market dollars and then
repatriating the money to Bra-
zil by buying heavily dis-
counted secondary market
debt, currently trading at
about 45c in the dollar.

But foreign bankers fear
action could be taken against
the closely regulated monthly
debt-for-eqnity auctions which
allow creditors to use assets
frozen in Central Bank (BC)
accounts to bay Brazilian
shares or instigate projects.

In fact, the auction process
is likely to be fiercely
defended by Mr Malison da
Nobrega, the Finance Minister.
BC officials have also publicly
dismissed riatnw that the auc-
tions are influencing the
money supply.

The future of debt conver-
sion nevertheless looks certain
to be an issue in file forthcom-
ing round of talks between the
Government, employers and
trade rniinm on an anti-infla-

tionary strategy. Official fig-

ures announced at the week-
mid put October inflation at
27.25 per cent - a record.

Caterpillar deal backed

Dukakis reveals himself as a liberal Democrat at last
By Stewart Fleming in Washington

PRESIDENTIAL candidate Governor
Michael Dukakis is trying to solidify his
support among traditional Democrats,
and generate a higher turnout in next
week’s election, by concentrating on
states where his party is strongly
organised and by stressing his ties to

the party’s past
“I am a liberal to the tradition of

Franklin Roosevelt and Harry Truman
and John Kennedy," Mr Dukakis said
during a campaign trip to California on
Sunday. It was an extraordinary volte

face.

For months, as Mr Bush has sought
to define a liberal Democrat as some-

body who is unpatriotic, sympathetic to
criminals and weak on defence, and to

argue that this is precisely what Mr
Dukakis Is, the governor has to effect

refused to acknowledge his Jinks with
an important base of Democratic sup-
port.
Rather than reject Mr Bush's defini-

tion of a liberal Democrat and embrace
a liberal tradition many Democrats are
proud of, and so strengthen his support
among voters who make up one of the
foundations of his party, Mr Dukakis
has run away from his own past, weak-
ening his his candidacy in
the process.

At the Democratic Party conference
in July. Jus anxiety about being
branded a liberal Democrat, as defined
by tbe Republican Party and Mr Bush,
even contributed to Ms decision to
declare that the election this year was
going to be “about competence, not ide-
ology”. :

-

Todayhowever,with Mr Bush in the
lead to opinion palls, Mr Dukakis has
hem launching an all-out attack on key
midwestem and northeastern states
such m nnnfli«

t Michigan, Ohio
Pennsylvania.
Alongtbe way. be Is beginning to see

some of the traditional. Democratic vot-

ers, who had earlier been takewarm to
his candidacy, rallying to tt at
last . .

- ‘
j

.

-
‘

He knows too that It is too late to
persuade many working-class voters,
sympathetic to Mr Bush's views of lib-

eral Democrats, to change their minds
about hhn.
By saying that he is indeed * liberal

Democrat, he can hope to energise not
only traditional Democratic voters hut
aim thy party trade nfflehlff

and workers on whom file party has
traditionally relied for its efforts to get
the voters to the polls on election
day.

Candidates quiet on need for defence cuts
Stewart Fleming examines the sensitive problem of reducing US military expenditure

WHOEVER of the two
candidates wins next
Tuesday's elections,

one of Ms top priorities will be
to launch an all-out attack on a
cornerstone of President Rea-
gan's legacy - the $1.8 trillion

(million million) build-up in
defence spending:
“The next several years are

likely to be a period of blood-
letting in the Pentagon such as
has not been observed for two
decades,” writes Mr William
Niskanen, the current chair-
man of the Cato Institute, a
Washington “think-tank”, and
a former member of Mr Rea-
gan’s Council of Economic
Advisers.
The future of defence policy

is yet another area of this
year’s election debate which
both candidates have derided
they cannot afford to address
in concrete terms for fear of
weakening their election cam-
paigns.

Both candidates know Hm*
analysts such as Mr Niskanen
are right when the say the Pen-
tagon is faring a budget crisis.

Huge federal budget deficits

coupled with the easing of ten-

sions with Moscow and dimin-
ishing public support for
defence spending amidst
mounting evidence of waste
and fraud in the Pentagon
have already begun to hit the
defence budget which has
declined slightly in real terms
But Mr Bush can hardly

advocate major cuts in the
defence budget. To do so would
be to repudiate a central ele-

ment of his popular Republican
predecessor's policies. This
would risk weakening his sup-
port among Republican voters,

and would also have the effect

of undercutting one of the
main lines of attack on his
Democratic rival. Governor
Mtrhagl Dukakis of Massachu-
setts.

Mr Dukakis's past positions

on defence issues, including
his support for a nuclear
freeze, have allowed Mr Bush
to tag him as a traditional
weak-on-defence liberal demo-
crat
At the same time, defence

budget cuts would weaken Mr
Bush’s own negotiating posi-
tion with congressional Demo-
crats should he become Presi-

dent and, he argues, erode
Washington’s negotiating posi-

tion in forthcoming strategic
and conventional arms negotia-

tions with the Soviet Union.
Mr Dukakis, although he

believes that the Reagan
defence build-up has damaged
the US economy, has had to
avoid taking positions which
would have made Mr Bash’s
line cf attack more credible
As a result, Mr Dukakis has

avoided spelling out in any
detail the sort of crunch which
is looming for defence spend-
ing. He says repeatedly that
“the defence budget, no matter
who is the next President of
the United States, is not going
to grow In real terms.”
He also says he favours

strengthening conventional
defences, modernising nuclear

.

forces and building the
“Stealth” bomber. But he
refuses to talk in detail about
the apparent incompatibility
between his spending plans
and the need for economies.
Mr Niskanen is one of sev-

eral analysts who have been
doing just that . He says that
the Department of Defence haa

yet to prepare a Five-Year
Defence Programme consistent
with Defence Secretary Frank
Garlncci's recent guidance that
the Pentagon should assume a
2 per cent increase to real bud-
get spending.
He points out that, compared

with the current five-year
defence plan, to get to the 2 per
cent real growth level would
require cutting $282bn from
the 1969-1992 plan.

US CAMPAIGN *88
THE ISSUES:
DEFENCE

To reach the level of defence
spending Mr Dukakis is talking
about - no real growth to
defence spending —

. would
require spending cuts of $362bn
over five years. Since the
defence budget is already
Shrinking to real teems, it is

not bard to imagine Scenarios
which would call for even.

greater Pentagon «mnmwtai
.But it is not just the fact-

Out cuts to current plans will

be needed which justifies the
use of the word “blood-letting”

when discussing the defence
budget
According to Mr Niskanen.

defence spending today after

tiie Carter/Reagan hnlld-ap Is

about 64 per cent higher in real

terms than It was to 1978.

What Is becoming increasingly

clear to the public, howevdr, is

that there has not been a com-
mensurate improvement in
America’s military strength.

Apart from the Navy, Amer-
ica’s military forces are no
larger than they were in 1978

when the Carter/Reagan build-

up began. The level of strategic

forces has declined slightly,

file army has seen no signifi-

cant increase to personnel and
air force tactical air wings, and
airlift squadrons .have been
about constant, says Mr Niska-

nen. •
.

On another measure of
strength - weapons moderni-
sation - he says that “the
sharp increase to real spending
for procurement and research

and development did not lead

to a proportionate increase to

tire number of major weapons
purchased,, because the aver-

age real unit price of weapons
also Increased.,.sharply”.

Mr Niskanen also questions
whether there has been a sub-
stantial increase to the readi-

ness of US forces and their

ability to sustain a conflict

The one area where it is gen-
erally recognised that there

been a dramatic improve-
ment in the US military has
been to tire quality of enlisted

personnel, an area which did

not see the huge spending
Increases experienced by the
procurement and research and
development areas.
Mr Niskanen rites the judge-

ment Of the Congressional Bud-
get Office that "despite wide-
- lad improvements, most of

military capability) have not
increased markedly; with few
exceptions like personnel qual-
ity”.

The concern, therefore, is

that any retrenchment to ndU-
taiy spending comes against a
position of at best modestly
increased military power.
Moreover, time are fears that
it Is precisely those areas of
readiness sustainability
which many military strata-,

gists believe to be vital, that
will be easiest to coL

- An additional fector is

the current defence budget
pfenning

.

process to . taking' no
account of the tens of billions

of dollars that will need to be
j to coming years moderat

_ tad cleaning up atonfre

weapons production plants .
-

Many of these. It has
emerged in. the past few
months, have been allowed to

decay to such an extent that

there is now. a threat not only

to the health and' safety of

communities to which they are
located, but also to the produc-
tion of vital ingredients of the

US nuclear arsenal-

Against sdch a background,
it is not .surprising that ana-
lysts such

7

as Mr Niskanen are
mailing .for. a “major review of

our national security commtt-

ments”, something be says was
neglected by the Reagan
Administration when it took

No wonder either that for

-the being both Mr Bush
and Mr Dukakis prefer to look

tile other way when they are

ashed to say to detail what sort

of defence spending path they
envisage and What the implica-

tions are for America's rote in
the world.

You can start small You can start big

adding to your portfolio

Use your tax refund

a car

A bit at a birthday

Money left over when buying

Build up a golden reserve

M.ost wise investors hold from 10 to 15% of tbeir invest-
ment portfolio in gold. They know that gold can anchor
their portfolio, as history has proven that gold is the ultimate
store of value. But, when you buy gold, you also want the
assurance that you can trade it discretely for rash on demand
at its full value. As the largest-selling bullion investment
coin, the Gold Maple Leaf can meet this demand. Bach Gold
Maple Leaf coin is 99*-Viooo fine pure gold, and is legal tender
at its face value. Independent tests have even shown that

the Royal Canadian Mint gives a little goldawayto guarantee
each coin’s minimum weight. Because of the large numbers
sold, its unquestioned reputation, and the governmentguaran-
tee of weight and purity control, the Gold Maple Leaf is now
a standard by which other gold products are measured.

When you buy Gold Maple Leaf coins, you can be sure
that you can easily and discretely obtain cash for them wher-
ever gold is traded. There is no time-consuming and costly

assay usually required with other forms of gold that do not

enjoy universal recognition. Be
sure to weigh the advantages of
the Gold Maple Leaf — all of which
add up to make it, with over
11 million ounces sold, the best-
sellinginvestment coin in the world .

today. And, just maybe worth ;
even more to you than its weight
ingold.

The Gold Maple Leaf.The world’s gold coin standard.
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OUR POWERFUL
LAPTOPWORKS
ON BATTERIES.

SOYOU CANWORK
ANYWHERE.

To those with an urge to construct

econometric models at 35,000 feet Those who

long to calculate spreadsheets on the 9.15 from

Crawley. Or those who simply want the

power of a desktop without being tied to a

desk. We present the new Compaq SLT/286 PC

Packed into the tiny 14 Ib body is a full-function 12MHz

80C286 machine; powered by a unique fast-charge battery. It has

up to 40 MB of fixed disk drive and is the only laptop computer

to offerVGA graphics. It runs both DOS and OS/2 and docks happily

into a desktop expansion box.

Send us the coupon and well bombard you with technical

details and glossy colour photographs. Better still, hurry round to

your nearest Compaq Authorised Dealer and try out the most

useful personal computer in this world. (Or out of it)

. For further information fill in this coupon and send it to: Marketing Dept FT 12.

j
Compaq Computer Ud, FREEPOST. Rkhmond, Surrey TW9 1 BR or ring 0800-444T23,

|

I
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

EC may impose
levy on S Korea
video tapes
By Hugo Dixon in Brussels

THE European Commission
will later this month impose an
anti-dumping levy of 20-30 per
cent on blank video tapes
imported from South Korea,
one of the leading distributors
of the tapes said yesterday.

Mr Ashok Surf, managing
director of Memtech Products,
the UK company which pro-
motes the Meznorex brand of
video tapes, said that a levy
would not achieve its purpose
of saving jobs in Community
countries. Instead, it would
lead to redundancies at Mem-
tech and other distributors.

The European Commission's
anti-dumping committee will

consider the case for a levy on
November 4, Mr Suri said.
Memtech had been told that
following this meeting, a provi-

sional duty was virtually cer-

tain to be imposed by the end
of the month. The Commission
would then have three months
to finalise the duty.

The case for a levy has been
pressed by BASF and Agfa, two

German blank tape manufac-
turers. It would apply to four

Korean companies - Saehan
Media. Kolon, SKC and Gold-

Star.
Memtech imports 75 per cent

of its tapes from Saehan Media
and Kolon, making it probably
the largest distributor of Kor-
ean tapes in Europe. It makes
the remaining 25 per cent in its

own factory in the OS.
Mr Suri said that Memtech

would be particularly badly hit

by the levy because the com-
pany had already pre-sold 3m
video tapes at fixed prices for

the Christmas market. He
claimed the company was not
guilty of dumping, as the
Memorex brand was selling for

higher prices than Basf and
Agfa.
However, he said that, even

if dumping was proved, the
levy should be at least delayed
for 90 days so that the com-
pany could honour its commit-
ments for the Christmas mar-
ket and have sufficient time to

arrange alternative suppliers.

UK contractors sceptical

of Tokyo aid benefits
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

BRITAIN'S NEW POLICY of
trying to collaborate with
Japan in overseas development
aid is unlikely to bring new
business opportunities for UK
construction companies,
according to the Export Group
for the Constructional Indus-
tries.

The government believes
that a large pool of Japanese
aid is available for British con-
tractors to draw on because it

is officially described as
untied, the group said in a
review of aid policy.

"But ft is well known that
the closer one gets to such aid,

the more clearly bilateral and
tied to Japanese contractors
does it become."
The group said Britain's low

aid budget is causing the UK to

lose influence in the develop-

ment process, a trend which
could not be reversed by seek-

ing greater involvement in the

EC aid process or by helping
Japan to spend its aid budget

It called for an immediate
increase in Britain's aid budget
to 0.5 per cent of gross national

product from 0.28 per cent at

present
Construction companies

were losing interest in develop-

ing country projects which had
to be financed with aid and
turning their attention to the
developed world where they
had been able to demonstrate
their competitiveness

But such work produces lit-

tie benefit to the OK balance of
payments since most procure-

ment is carried out in the mar-
ket country. France and Japan
had increased their own aid

budget, the group said, so that

their companies could raise

their share of developing coun-
try business while also expand-

ing in developed country mar-
kets.

HK agrees
temporary
compromise
over BCal
By Michael Marray
in Hong Kong

THE Hong Kong Government
has temporarily extended Brit-

ish Caledonian's licence to
operate 10 flights a week into
the colony, pending further
talks with the UK Department
of Transport over a new agree-
ment on air services in the
wake of BCal's acquisition by
British. Airways.
BCal's licence to fly between

London and Hong Kong
expired on October 29, but it

has been extended for the win-
ter season, which runs until
next March 25.
Under the current agree-

ment British Airways and
Hong Kong-based Cathay
Pacific Airways are also each
entitled to 10 flights a week
between London and Hong
Kong, with British Airways
flying into Heathrow and
Cathay Into Gatwick.
Bnt following the British

Airways takeover of British
Caledonian. Cathay Pacific is

now pressing for a more equal
distribution of services on the
lucrative rente.
Recent discussions between

the UK and Hong Kong author-
ities failed to resolve the Issue,

and a farther set of talks has
been pencilled in for mid-De-
cember in London. In the
meantime British Caledonian
will continue to fly into Hong
Kong midgr its own colours.

Canada posts

motors surplus
CANADA recorded a C$1.5 bn
(SSOOm) first half automotive
trade surplus, according to
Statistics Canada. This is an
abrupt tnrnround from the

CS645m deficit recorded a year

ago, David Owen reports.

The U-turn was attributed

almost entirely to the return

to production of the vast Gen-
eral Motors of Canada plant in

Oshawa. This had been closed

for revamping for much of
1987.
On automotive trade with

the US, Canada enjoyed a
CS4.1bn surplus. The deficit

with overseas trading part-

ners, meanwhile, totalled

C$2.6bn.

Mongolia likely to sign transit deal with Peking
By Margie Lindsay, recently in Ulan Bator

MONGOLIA expects to sign a
transit agreement with China
in the first half of 1989.

Such a deal would mean that
Mongolian goods - mainly car-
pets, kashmir yam and wool-
len and leather goods, which
now can only leave the land-
locked country via the Soviet
Union, would have a second
and faster outlet to the market
of South-East Asia.

Negotiations began earlier
this year - according to the
Foreign Trade Relations
department in Ulan Bator - fol-

lowing the warming of rela-

tions between China and the

Soviet Union. As a close ally of

Moscow, Mongolia felt unable
to negotiate such a deal until

there had been progress In rap-
prochement between the two
communist superpowers.

The agreement with China
will help open up Mongolia,
which is pursuing its own form
of economic reform, following
the lead of the Soviet Union
which is its major trading part-

ner and supplier of financial

support.

At present, 97 per cent of
Mongolia's trade Is with the
Soviet Union and East Euro-
pean countries. In 1987, Mongo-

lia's trade turnover totalled
5Aba tugrik (£920m). The small
size of its trade with the West,
however, is expected to grow,
over the next five to 10 years
as the government pursues
such economic changes and
innovations as hard currency
auctions, the retention of hard
currency by companies export-
ingto the West and the further
decentralisation of foreign
trade.
Looking ahead, by the year

2,000, the turnover in trade
with hard currency markets is
expected to account for about
30 per cent of all Mongolian
trade.

The opening off a trade route
through China is also expected
to boost trade with that coun-
try. So for this year, cross-bor-

der tp»da between Inner Mon-
golia, the Chinese province,
mid Mongolia itself has been
booming. Chinese experts are
also present in Ulan Bator, the
capital, although not yet in the
same numbers as file Soviets,

The Japanese are also keen
to develop Mongolia's rich min-
eral potential, particularly
through the exploitation of raw.
materials such as coaland rare
metals useful for the electron-

ics industry. Japan, which
holds the leading position in

the league table of Western
trading partners with a turn-

over of Catena year, Is helping
Mongolian enterprises reach
Western markets.

The other leading Western
traders are Switzerland. West
Genmony and Britain.

As economic reform develops
in Mongolia, the country is

likely to concentrate on the
markets of South-East Asia.
The resurgence of nationalism
within Mongolia should also
help posh trade Into that
region and away from the
Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe.

Turkey’s services stumble in tourism race
Jim Bodgener in Ankara looks at the gap between infrastructure and planning

T URKEY’S much-needed
foreign exchange earn-
ings from tourism are

set for a second consecutive
bumper year, according to the
latest figures. But an all-out
drive to provide enough accom-
modation to meet the demand
has led to heavy strains ou
basic services, and a trend
towards attracting lower-
spending. package-tour visi-

tors, particularly from Britain.

Compared with January-
June 1987. tourist numbers is

the first half of 1988 rose by 39
per cent to 154m, while reve-

nues increased 51 per cent to

S787m. Gross returns from
tourism by the end of the year
are expected to total between
S2bn and S2.5bn, compared
with 8L7bn in 1987.

The number of beds regis-

tered by the Tourism and Cul-
ture Ministry as being of tour-

ist class standard has
increased dramatically in
recent years -to about 125,000

compared with around 66,000

in 1983.

This rapid expansion has
resulted in a gap, sometimes
yawning, between the new
accommodation coming on to
the market, and the adequacy
of infrastructure, trained per-

sonnel and simple planning
conunonsense on behalf of the
authorities, particularly munic-
ipalities.

This year, the lack of infra-

structure has been exacerbated
by government cuts in new
project investment. This has
been done to curb the over-
heating of the past two years
- reflected in the domestic
inflation rate of 81.8 per cent in

New hotels and martnaa for tourists Staying at Tgmir

the year to the end of Septem-
ber.

Increasingly, visitors are
complaining of avarice, poor
service, inadequate sanitation
and cuts in baric services such
as water and electricity.

"Perhaps it is time we
slowed down and took stock,'*

says the chairman of one of a
new breed off tourism compa-
nies which differ in their mer-
itocratic and professional
approach from the mainly fam-
ily-dominated and managed
structure of Turkish industry.
Another agrees, but says it is

unlikely to happen. “How can
you put a quota on the number
of tourists entering the coun-
try, particularly when we’re
trying to get into the EC?" he
asks. "We just have to keep
trying."
The problem of overdevelop-

ment is worst on the Aegean
sea-front, where small ports
such as Bodrrnn and Marmnru
have mushroomed cancer-
ously. Foreign yachtsmen have
few complaints about the ser-
vices in Aegean mari-
nas - apart from the perennial
water shortages - but say the

seas are increasingly polluted.
Around Antalya on the

southern Mediterranean coast,

development has been more
controlled through holiday-vil-
lage developments - in this may
be seen the guiding Hand of
World Bank financing for
infrastructure planning and
construction.

Tn thp past, demand fuel-
ling the tourism boom came
largely from West Germany.
But 1988 will probably go down
in the short history of Turkish
tourism as the year when Brit-

ons discovered Turkey, an esti-

mated 500,000 in total, (tom-
pared with about 200,000 last

year.
British tourists are largely

held responsible for the down-
ward spending trend thin year,

compared with an increase to
per capita spending in 1967 to
8582, says a major travel agent
in Izmir.

Many seek cheap accommo-
dation, compared with the pref-
erence for four- to five-star
hotel rooms among West Ger-
mans, Swiss and French. The
British seem to have less to
spend on carpets and copper-

ware, both handicraft indus-
tries rejuvenated by the tourist

boom. Once they have paid for

a package tour, they do not
expect to pay for anything else,

say tourism officials.

So far, however, the more
rowdy and boisterous version

of the young British package
tourist has yet to hit Turkey.
There has been little tremble so
far, even though, the number
of British tourists visiting the
Izmir region rose by 140 per
cent in tne first three quartos
of 1988 compared withthe same
period in 1987,

Trouble may not be for off,

however, with the rapid
increase tn charter flights as a
result of newly opened and
expended airports at and
Antalya,
The increase in the number

of flights has aim caused scans

headaches to air traffic con-
trollers and is already over-
stretching handling capacity at

the new airports. There have
been unfortunate reports of
tourists forced to queue in the
sun before' being cumber-
somely processed through
Turkish immigration and cus-

toms gates.

.

The trend towards low-
spenders has alarmed some
developed who opted to build
luxurious, live-star resorts,

some of wide)* have occupancy
rates of only 38 per cent hi
many cases, faced with press-

ing Interest payments on con-
struction financing, luxury
developments have been, forced
to their faiHfh drastically.

But the biggest problem tee-

ing Turkey’s tourism Industry
is an acute shortage of trained
personnel at every IsveL There
are vocational .Training facul-

ties and university depart-
ments which have been set up
specifically to train people to
tourism and related services,
but again, they ate unlikely to

keep pace with demand.

The industry needs to recruit

about 7,000 qualified personnel
a year, but at present gets only
500-ftom the schools. In the

near foture,it la estimated that
the industry will require a
total 74.000 wirfiind gfaiff The
Culture and Tourism Ministry
is introducing crash courses
raring the latest compute? and
audio-visual techniques, hop-
ing this, will go some way
towards flUingthcgap-

Desptte all tiiese problems,
tourism and exports are the
two bright spots on a gloomy,
short-term economic horizon.

The industry will continue to

expand rapidly —it has a long
way to go to catch up with
Spato to example, where con-

dftions were similar 15 years
ago. And, to tiie short-term,
the Wotid Bank may bail the

sector ' out with a 8200m loan

Sanyo's office technology: It sure takes care of business.

Sanyo technology letsyou put it all behind you without leaving things undone, /sany

O

End of day. That's when you can really feel the.

difference Sanyo's advanced business technology
makes. You're relaxed secure inyouraccomplishments.

Because we design products so you can attend to

your business more productively. And enjoy every

minute of it—especially when you're heading out.

Successful businesses thrive on hard work. Butthey

flourish on smart thinking. At Sanyo^ weTie creating inteBi-

gent, system products that helpyou buBd a business—and
a business system—byworking smarter, notjust harder.

That's the waywe've learned you like to take care of

business. Because it's the smart solution.

The smart
\ solutions
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HOW WITH A
LITTLE EXTRA CHARACTER.

Externally the only difference between a

BMW 316 and the new 316i is the T.

On an ordinary car this would denote

nothing more than the addition of fuel injection.

On the 316i it denotes nothing less than an

all-new engine

An engine which, at 102 bhp, is a full 13%

more powerful than its predecessor’s

Its cylinder head and piston design is the

same as in the£54,000 V12750iL. :

Its self-adjusting tappets are the same (as

£ is the20% saying in service labaurcosts).

Its unleaded fuel is the same. Saving both

owner from penury and environment from injury.

The latest-generation Motronic managing

this new engine is the very same as the one

found in the £30,000 735i.

It “tunes” the engine up to 100 times a

second to keep it at peak efficiency.

It memorises malfunctions, however small

or short-lived, and discloses them to the BMW
technician next time the car is in for a service

And it keeps the car mobile even when a

reading from any of the sensors in the engine

falls outside pre-set limits.

(It provides a substitute value of its own.)

On the subject of value, few hold it better

than a BMW. (For as the trade well knows, a car

that holds its looks holds its value.)

It is made of the highest quality steel and

protected against corrosion with a paint pro-

cess that entails 46 painstaking stages from

start to deep-gloss finish.

And it is just as much a pleasure to drive as

it is to behold. Aided, no doubt, by the power

steering and electric front windows now fitted

as standard.

But then that’s a BMW all over. A little extra

character on the outside, a lot more

character underneath. *• - -1

"THENEWBMW 3 16i COSTS £10,750. PRICE, OORRECTATTIMEOFGOING TO PRESS, EXCLUDES DELIVERY AND NUMBER PLATES. INCLUSIVE DELIVERY CHARGE INCORPORAUNG

CAN TAKE UNLEADED FUEL WITH NO MODIFICATION REQUIRED. FOR A 3 SERIES INFORMATION FILE, PLEASE PHONE: 01-897 6665.

I THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE

BMW EMERGENCY SERVICE, £233 + VAT. ALL CURRENT MODELS (EXCEPT THE M SERIES)

FOR TAX-FREE SALES, PHONE: 01-629 9277.
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Ministers rule out change
of heart on medical tests
By Michael Cassell and Philip Stephana

BRITISH ministers last wight
forcefully ruled out any last-

minute concessions on the
introduction of charges for eye
tests and dental checks in
order to head-off today's expec-
ted rebellion by Conservative
MPs.
The debate on the charges

will follow the Chancellor of
the Exchequer’s autumn finan-
cial statement to the House of
Commons, in which he is

expected to announce
increases for several Govern-
ment spending departments.

The charges were removed
from the Health and Medicines
Bill as it passed through the

House of Lords, the upper
chamber of parliament, earlier

this year.

Despite threats by over 60
MPs to vote against the Gov-
ernment’s plan to impose
check-up charges, parliamen-
tary organisers appeared confi-

dent that the revolt will be
contained and that they will

avert what would be an embar-
rassing defeat in tonight's vote.

Ministers appear convinced
that some Tory MPs will
abstain, rather than vote
against the proposals.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
Health Secretary, last night
continued to press the Govern-
ment’s case to individual MPs.
The rebel MPs claim that the
charges will dissuade people
from having medical checks.
In what Tory opponents of

the charges were claiming was
a final act of political brink-
manship, Mr David Mellor. the
Health Minister, said yesterday
that the Government had
already permitted concessions

Kenneth Clarke: continued to press the Government case

which would embrace over 20m
people anti that there would be
no more.

He said that failure to imple-
ment the charges, which range
from from £io to £15 for eye
tests and £3 for dental checks
- would mean that the lost

revenue of £l35m would have
to be made up by implement-
ing cuts elsewhere within the
health budget.

Despite the Government’s
show of confidence, the Tory
rebels continued to claim that
the Government faces defeat at
the hands of the opposition
parties and its own critics

unless fresh concessions are
agreed at this morning's cabi-

net meeting. There have been
hopes that free tests could, for

example, be extended to pen-
sioners.

Suggestions that the Depart-
ment of Health stands to win
at least £lhn extra far 1989-90
did not placate tire Tory rebels,
who showed no sign of shifting
from their objection to the spe-
cific proposals to implement
check-up charges.
Dame Jill Knight, a Birming-

ham MP and chairman of the
Tory backbench health com-
mittee, said that members
would not be bought off and
the rebellion would go ahead if

ministers refused to climb
down.
She said: “K £1 billion extra

is available for the NHS 1 know
of no better way to spend it

than on precisely what we are
agfcinp for."

Bank home loans up by £5bn
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

NEW LOANS by banks to
home buyers soared by nearly
£5bn in the third quarter of
this year from £3.64bn in the
previous three months, accord-
ing to the Rank of England.
The loans were nearly 45 per

cent up on levels in the third

quarter of last year.

But a marked slow-down in
the growth of loans approved
but not necessarily issued by
banks during the current quar-
ter may be another sign that
the boom in house prices is
waning.

The Bank of England figures,

which cover between 85 per
cent and 90 per cent of total

bank lending for home pur-
chases, show that the stock of
bank lending for house pur-
chase and improvements
reached £42.4bn in the latest

quarter.
This compares with £392bn

of loans outstanding in the sec-

ond quarter of the year and
£31-5bn in the third quarter of
last year.

Officials said the latest
£4£4bn jump in the banks*

housing loans partly reflected

a rush of home purchases
before August L when multiple
tax relief for unmarried people
buying homes together was
sided.
The more modest growth in

loan approvals by £3.75bn in
the third quarter from £345bn
in the second could point to a
slow-down in tho lmiismg mar-
ket, they added.
Loans oT more than SSOjOOO

hi value accounted for 53 per
cent of tiie banks’ new lending
in the third quarto:.

Tourist
spokesman
defies

boycott
By David Churchill,
Leisure Industries
Correspondent

mb JOHN T.me, uk Minister
for Tourism, wfH speak today
at tiie opening session of the
Association of British Travel
Agents* annual conference in
Jerusalem despite criticism
from the Arab League which
described the dectskm as “pro-
vocative”.
Mr Lee will be speaking to a

depleted contingent of repre-
sentatives of travel agents
tour operators. The conference
has been shimmed by many in
the travel industry.
Among those companies

which have decided to stay
away are Thomas Cook, the
travel agency chain. Bank
Organisation, which operates
the Butlins holiday centres,
and Access, the credit card
company.
The rnimhar ofdelegate^ and

visitors has dropped steadily
in recent weeks with con-
firmed numbers now down to
L575.
Only 291 of tiie delegates

this year are travel agents,
compared with 533 last year.
Jerusalem was chosen for

the conference after niam to
hold it on the Casta cteL Sol
were abandoned because the
faculties there would not be
ready. But the Harfrinw split
the travel trade, many of
whom believed it was an Inap-
propriate destination because
of the civil unrest.

The Palestinian Liberation
Organisation has written to all
delegates appealing to therm

not to go and Hiw<wihig a
trade boycott of their compa-
nies by Britain’s 2m MnAw»
The conference brings to an

end an unhappy year fat the
travel trade in which profit-
ability has remained low. tm«
led to the disputed sale of
Horizon Holidays to market
leader Thomson Travel.

Tour operators have been
criticised for imposing sur-
charges at a of falling
costs and for giving British
holidaymakers the worst level
of service in Europe.
Sales of holidays for next

mnnmgr are said in the trade
to be slnggteh but leading tour
operators are not expectefl to
start cutting prices far at leastMurflwr month.

University Grants Committee reports herald science reforms

Leak reveals student voucher plan
By Our Education Correspondent

THE UK Government Is
considering plans to transform,
the funding of British higher
education by encouraging uni-
versities to charge students
tuition fees and by giving stu-
dents vouchers of different val-

ues depending on their perfor-
mance at pre-university
MMiiiiiwtinns.

These suggestions, which go
further than any discussed by
ministers In public, are. con-
tained In confidential discus-
sian papers prepared for a min-
isterial meeting in the summer
by Mr Robert Jackson,.Minis-
ter for Higher Education.
They were leaked to Mr Jade

Straw, the Labour opposition’s
education spokesman. '“The
only students who would gain
by this plan are rich students
with poor A level grades," he

The Government, which was
on the point of launching a
leak Inquiiy last night, reacted
angrily to the second leak in a
week on key areas of its social
policies. Labour was last week
tondwi sensitive dnmnusthi an

rKiW benefit
Mr Kenneth-Baker, Educa-

tion Secretary; said: "l deplore
the-leaking of sfey confidential
documents'and 1 do not intend

.

to comment otr them.“
'

The release ofthe documents
came as the University Chants
Committee, m^unzjhMa far dHa-
trfbuting Government fluids to
the' universities, published two
reports heralding the most
comprehensive shake-up of
rnitroraity physics awl chemis-
try departments in •

The reports conclude thata
university physics and chemis-
try departments Should haveat
least 200 students and 20
fun-tilde academic staff. This
hurdle would tease up to. 20
universities without full phys-
ics or chernfatrydepartrafote,
although the reports are keen
for such teaching to survive in
most universities in some
form, perhaps in general sci-
ence degrees.
The two reviews are highly

critical of the state of science
teaching in schools, described
by the physics report as a

"soay.mees* andat “a disas-
trous leveL** They call for a.

new type of degree far trainee
teachers combining science

^

flwi educational training.

.

The grants committee
intends to' consult ' widely
before producing final recom-
mendations next March. -

fobfawHeraiigiiig discus-
shm of the future of universi-
ties. Mr Jackson: argued the
need to encourage universities
td take more notice-of stu-
dents’ wishes by giving stu-
dents vouchers to different vat
Ues based on
He said there might be

750.000 vouchers worth £3£0Q;
150.000 worth £5,000 each; and
lOOJXXr worth £7^00.
He suggested these public

funds could be topped up by
universities-chaxsuis students
fra: pot of their tuition, but
proposed that -the universities
should take the lead, with the
Government provkfing seed-
corn money. *1 would envisage
an indirect, rather, than a
direct, waym to this delicate

subject,” the Minister wrote.

The leaked papers also point
to ministerial debate about the
number of highly qualified
graduates; such as doctors and
dentists,' needed ih view of
demographic trends. .Mr Jack-
son suggested there was a
major argument in the offing

about whether to train more
teachers or to worsen staff-stu-

dent ratios.

He also described pressure
from the UK Treasury to
replace the commitment made
by Governments since the
1960s to phm higher education
to cater for all qualified stu-

dents with an explicit policy an
the overall numbers of stu-
dents to be flinried fay the Gov-
ernment.

.

Separately, Mr Baker yester-
day issued remits for the. new
bodies which wfH fund univer-
sities and polytechnics from
next year. These called on
them to encourge more people
from non-traditional back-
grounds to go into higher edu-
cation and to promote closer
faugmesB-educatfon links.
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Smaller departments threatened
David Thomas looks at reviews of physics and chemistry teaching

MANY university phys-
ics and chemistry
departments will

have to close or amalgamate,
according to reviews of the two
disciplines published yesterday
by the University Grants Com-
mittee, the body responsible
for channelling government
money to the universities.

Physics and chemistry
departments must be above a
certain size if they are to sus-
tain a broad range of options,
for undergraduate courses and
to afford expensive equipment,
the reviews argue.

Many existing departments
are below this threshold.
“Major changes inevita-

ble,'’ according to Sir Gam'
Edwards, professor of physics
at Cambridge University, and
chairman of the physics
review. -

The minhnmn effective size

for university physics and
chemistry departments is 20
fan-time academic staff and200

students, the reviews cancLade.
Reorganisation would leave
3035 physics departments and
not less than 30 chemistry
departments: the chemistry
group also argues for. about 20
larger departments with at
least 30 staff and 300 students.
This would imply that there

would be up to 20 university
Institutions without a frill

physics or chemistry depart-
ment - or, in some-

cases,
both - although the review
bodies note that a handfal"cf
small departments- have
already closed in recent years.
Both reviews stress that uni-

versities unable to sustain sin-

gle honours physics or chemis-
try degrees could offer general
science courses.. The physics

.

review spells out the options
for universities below the
thresholds named. -in the
reports:
• Departments could try to.
build up their student num-
bers, possibly by attracting
more foreign students.

• Universities could merge
several small departments into

• In^fatioiu^c^^a^m a
consortium for :

physics and
chemistry teaching with neigh-
bouring uruversitiee. The phys-
ics review stresses the need for

a capability hi each region. .

Neither review advocates a
reduction ih the numbers of

,

science graduates being: pro-
duced by British universities.

Indeed, both highlight evidence
that the demand for physics -

and chemistry graduates by
industry fa likely to Increase.
However, both also criticise

the impact on university pfays-

fas chemistry departments
cuts in public ftmting. “Sys-

tematic underfunding is no
Kama for a ranrwmlwd Struc-

ture,” said Proressor F-G.A.
Stone, -professor of inorganic
chemistry atBristol University
and chafrman-of tiie

.
chemfatij

review group.'

.The reviews each recom-
mend an extra £30m to be

spent on modernising equip-
ment in the remaining depart
meats. Both call for special
measures to increase the num-
ber of academics in physics
and chemistry departments
aged undo- 35: these account
for less than a fifth of the num-
ber: of academics In chemistry
departments.

The reports back an over-

haul of physics and chemistry

teaching in universities to

ensure that students are not
overwhelmed by the amount of
material.

'

The physics review argues
that this will become a press-

ing difficulty because changes
in schools such as the General
Certificateof Secondary Educa-
tion miin, fhe national eram
for those older than 16 which
was introduced last year, and
the national curriculum will

dilute tiie physics capabilities

of sixth formers:- This could
require new bridging courses
In universities.

TAP Ait Portugal
became the first airline lo

use satellite data
communications on a
transatlantic flight on
board its Lockheed L-1011,
'Bartolomeu de Gusmao’

ll is a technological
advance being developed
ty the European Space
Aaeocv to put ground
stations all over the world
in touch with long-haul

Fliture

Technology
is Our

Ancestral Art

nights via telex-an
experience typical of

TAP Air Portugal's vision

of the future.

And thinking traditiondlly.

it is typical of our
eagerness to explore new
advances in technology
and performance in

keeping with the times
foreseeing the fimes to

come. It is the sort of

ingenuity Portuguese

navigators have been
demonstrating for

500 years.

we are a legend.
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An incredibly suite offer to pul some spice

into your next Manila visit

Ifyou are visiting
ManilabetweenMayand
December this year,we
havejustthesuite offerto
spioe up your stay.

Ask forourSuiteDeal
Manila package and get a
one-bedroom suite in

Manila's most historic

hotel at the incredible
rate ofUS$2654-*-.
Yon get alowerzate.

but th&same fabulous
hotel and tiie same five-

staramenitiesand -•

serviceforwhichThe
Manila Hotel is

renowned throughout
the world.

. The SuiteDeal Manila

One-bedroom suite for
amaximum of2 adults

.

and2 children 12 years,
old and below.

• Continental breakfast
Welcome fruit basket 1

and daily local

newspaper plus the
International Herald
Tribuneand USAToday.

• Late check-out (till 6:00

.. p-m.)
• Airport transfers.

• Welcome drunk upon
arrival.

Nexttime you're on a 1

visit, don'tforget to ask
forour Suite Deal Manila
nffpr

us$165++

There are perhaps a down incredible
places you must see in the Orient. '

One of them is a hotel.

Philippines

Breammm.inmi-KL*€A3QU)OgTUUPWOMpVWDgHOTELS PnBtNAnONAt;IVBUWWEAIMJWE»SALEMgWKVXnOWSC»iCRS.
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steals

By Our Bettacl CorrMpomfont :

AN INVESTIGATION has been
ordered into .security arrange-
ments at Short Brothers. tTm
Belfast aircraft ard missiles
manufacturer, after- an armed
man escaped -with a model aim-
iog unit -from- the company’s
factory Belfast yesterday.

Shorts moved quickly to dis-
pel fearsfoatfoe unit couldhe
adapted . for: : use on'
surface-to-air missiles wMch
police believe are already in.
the hands of the IEA.
A company spokesman said:'

'An item of non-operational
ancillary training equipment
was stolen by two unidentified
intruders. The matter is now in
the hands of the HOC.' Shorts
executives ordered a full scale
inquiry into the Incident
After the robbery police

sealed off a wide part of east
Belfast and cats were stopped
and searched

It Is thought to be the first

major breach of security at one
of the company's plants.
The Castlereagfc factory, in

Belfast, is part erf the
division which sells its prod- ;

nets to armed forces all over
'

the world.
Their current range includes

the Javelin Blowpipe man-
portable, shoulder-launched :

systems, the Seacal sMp-to-air/
surface missile and, the latest
project, the advanced Star-

streak' high .velocity system,

which has been selected by the
UR Ministry of Defence to
meet fixture close air defence
requirements.

. The stolen unit, describedby
poficeas a simulated model of

, a. ypissaSe oimtng device, did
not contain any electronics or
explosives.

ft is- understood a man
walked izito a store at the high
security factory and removed
foe rmit

-He was challenged by a
member of staff but produced a'
gun' and w8? able to escape
with foe equipment in a car
driven by an accomplice.

It is not yet clear how foe
intruder managed to get into
the factory and police could
not comment on the value of
the unit.

Bariisr this year police
they behaved that the IRA had
taken possession of huge con-
signments of weapons thought
to have included snrface-to-air
missiles capable of shooting
down helicopters.

Shorts' is Northern Ireland's
biggest manufacturing com-,
pany employing around 7.600
workers on several sites. The
Government anmwficed «***!»?

fMs year that Shorts is to be
sold off along with Harland
and Wolff, the Belfast ship-
builders.

IBM, Compaq clash

on future PC design
Bjr Alan Cane

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines, the world’s largest
computer maker, and Compaq
Computer which claims mar-
ket leadership In high perfor-

mance personal computers
(PCs), dashed in London yes-
terday in a continuing industry
battle over the best design for'

future generations erf PCs.
Representatives from both

companies spoke at the open-
ing of a Financial Times con-
ference on; professional per-
sonal computers iix.foe 1990s.

;

IBM set the standard for per-

:

sonal computer design with its

first family of PCs in 2981..

However, its Personal System/2 -

family erf advanced computers,
launched last year, features
sophisticated circuitry (the
“bus”) to exploit the full power
of Intel’s most advanced 80/386
microprocessor chip..This cir-

cuitry differs agni&rantiy ftoni
IBM’s original design.

IBM fry? found.it herder than
expected to persuade its cus-
tomers and the rest of the
industry that the new bus
design, called Micro Channel
Architecture (MCA) is the best
route to foe future.

A Compaq-led group of com-
petitors has devised an alterna-
tive bus design - extended
industry standard architecture
(Elsa) - which is compatible
with standard PCs while giving
full rein to the power af foe 80/

386 chip.

Mr Jim D’Arezzo. vice-presi-

dent of marketing for Com-
paq’s international operations,

said that the PC industry’s
future lay with the Intel 80/386
microprocessor and extended
industry standard architecture.
He said that there was little

market acceptance ofMCA. “It

was always posable that foe
sheer weight of IBM could
have '.moved' the market . . but
aftera year and a half any real
movement by users, other,than
dyed-in-the-wooi IBM users, to
MCA hfl? hot niaterinHBAri **

For IBM, Mr Brian Utley,
vice-president of Entry
Systems Division and dfrectbr
of foe IBM Boca Raton Labora-
tory, emphasised foe limitation
(rffoe cdsttag PC design.

Its performance was con-
strained. he said, bv foe
amount of memory it could,
addressand foe speedat which
it could move information from
one part of a computer to
another.
He said that IBM supported

standardisation and that inde-
pendent companies which built

.add-on components, (cards), for.

IBM.PCs srere already support
ing MCA. A large number of
MCS machines have .already
been installed, he said. He
added that Eisa would not be
complete until next year.
The conference also heard a

warning that foe PC business
would he at risk imiega manu-
facturers made name effort to

‘

simplify use of their machines.
Mr Gilbert Hoxie, a senior

executive with foe manage-
ment consultancy Arthur D.
little, said that some 80 per
cent of all foe PCs sold in the
US went to customers who
already owned one
There were some 45m poten-

tial new customers for PCs in
foeUS, Mr Hoxie said, but they
were put off by the. feet that
today’s marfifrieg were hard to
buy, hard to install,: hard to
programme and hard to use.

To the Holders of

:

BANKAMERICA OVERSEAS FINANCE
CORPORATION N.V.

10%% Guaranteed NotesDueT990
. .

Notice Is hereby given diet BankAmerica Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V. has elected to redeem all of its outstanding
10%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1990 in accordance with the
terms ofdw Ffacal and PayingAgencyAgreement doted.ssof
December 1. 1982, under which -they were tesued. The date
fixed for redemption is December 5, 1988. The redemption
price Is en amount equal to 101% ofthe principal amount plus
accrued interest to December 5, 1988. Payment will be mode
upon presentation and surrender ofthe Notes,together with all

appurtenant coupons. If any, maturing subsequent to
December 5, 1988, at the office of the Principal Paying Agent,
Bank of America International &A, 35 Boulevard Royal,
Luxembourg, or atanyofthe officesofBankofAmerica NTASA
located at 43-47 Avenue de la Grand Armee, 75782 Parte,

France; 25 Cannon Street, London EC4P4HN. United Kingdom;
34 Van EyckJei, Antwerp, Belguim; and 40, Rue Du Marche,
Geneva 3, Switzerland. After December& 1988 Interest on the
Notes will cease to accrue.

November 1, 1983

Jams today and jams tomorrow
Keyin Brown looks at the struggle to keep a modem city moving

R PAUL CHANNON,
the UK Transport
Secretary, took the

opportunity of his speech to
foe Conservative Party confer-

ence., recently to announce,
with some fanfare, & £750m
rebniMmg scheme for part of
London’s Underground railway
network.
The announcement was

meant to iikistrate the serious-,

ness wifo which foe UK Gov-
ernmentis now tackling trans-
port issues.

But It serves better as an
ffinfitration of foe severity of
foe. problems which 'face UK
dries, of which London is foe
worst example. Some other
European capitals wfff recog-

nise foe problem.
The Underground’s Central

Line Is to get % new trains to
replace its 30 year old ro3£ng
stock and modem signalling to
replace foe existing 1940s sys-

tem.
It wlH be eight years before

the scheme Is complete, Irat
eventually it will increase
capacity by about 18 per cent.

Meanwhile, according to
London Underground’s own
figures, demand will increase

by 20 per cent. In other words,
congestion will be worse than

.it is now.
This Is not an isolated exam-

ple.- London Underground
recently announced a separate
plan to spend up to £L5bn to
increase overall capacity by 7
per cent over the next five
years.

But Dr Tony Ridley, the
Underground chairman, was
forced to admit almost in the

breath that peak deanand
is forecast to increase by 10 per
emit over the same period.

This would not matter much
if foe Underground had plenty
of spare capacity.

There is a similar story on
Network South-East, which
runs British Rail’s London
commuter . services. Peak
demand is up from S85j000pas-

rpitat problem: London struggles to balance public and
Lvate transport as economic growth spurs congestion

seogers In 1983 to 445,000 last
year, and Is expected to reach
500,000 In the early 1990s.
NSE plans for up to 95 per

cent ofits passengers to stand
during foe rush hour, but even
this target was exceeded last

year by 42 per cent

Things are little better on
foe roads, as anyone who has
been stuck in a traffic jam on
foe London’s Piccadilly Under-
pass will know.
- The principal reason for the
squeeze on transport capacity
is strong economic growth, fol-

lowing a steady decline in foe
1970s and early 1980s when
there was little investment in
Infrastructure.

What can be done? The Brit-
ish Roads Federation is press-
ing for a new “orbital” road
south of London and several
other schemes including foe
“dualling” of the now ageing
North Circular Road. But
would these schemes really
ease congestion?
There is some evidence that

they would not. For a start,

traffic speeds have hardly
changed in central London
since foe beginning of the cen-
tury, despite all the road
improvements «n>a traffic man-
agement schemes which have
been introduced.
The problem was identified

as far back as 1908 by a Post
Office inquiry, which reported:

“Whether it wiE ever be possi-

ble to obtain an average reli-

able speed of over 8 miles an
hour during ordinary business
hours in central London, even
with motor vans, is a matter of
extreme doubt.”

In fact, the Post Office was
only slightly pessimistic: regu-

lar scientific measurement
since 1947 shows that speeds
have always been above 11
mpb, but never higher than 13
mph.
The most convincing expla-

nation of this is a theory
known as foe Downs-Thomp-
son paradox, after the two aca-
demics who formulated it

The theory states that in

congested conditions, the num-
ber of people who choose to
drive is determined not by the
condition of the road system,
fait by the efficiency of public
transport.

If road capacity is increased
so that demand switches from
public transport to roads, then
the public transport system
will nave to increase fares or

. cut services to remain viable
(or keep within subsidy limits).

Meanwhile, increased traffic

flows on to the roads only up
to the point where traffic
speeds come back into equilib-

rium.
Mr Martin Mogridge, associ-

ate senior research fellow at
University College London,
says his application of foe the-

ory to London shows that jour-
ney speeds by car and public
transport are identical, and
have been since at least 1962.

If Mr Mogridge is correct the
only way to speed up the road
system would be by improving
the high capacity public trans-
port network, paradoxical as
that may seem.
A Department erf Transport

study on the capital’s rail
needs is expected to conclude
that a major expansion of foe
Underground system is

required, together with cross-

London rail links to be oper-
ated by British Rail.

More cheaply, bus-
es - which are around 13
times more efficient than pri-

vate cars - could be made
more attractive by increasing
foe number of bus lanes and
segregating them from other
vehicles.

The snag with most <rf this Is

that the increased capacity
cannot be delivered for at least

five years, and probably more
like 10. And if economic
growth continues at forecast
rates, foe extra capacity will be
needed simply to cope with foe
increase in demand, without
denting the existing congestion
problem.

Europeans
sign pact

on car gas

without UK
by John Hunt -

Environmentalists yesterday
accused the UK Government of
dragging its feet on foe control
of pollution after 12 other
European countries signed a
declaration voluntarily reduc-
ing enunisions of nitrogen
oxides.

The 12 pledged to reduce pol-

lution from cars and power sta-

tions by 30 per cent by 1998:

Britain has refused to be.
party to the declaration which
waa signed in Sofia, Bulgaria.
But today Lord Caithness,

the UK Environment Minister,
will sign a protocol in Sofia

under the aegis of foe United
Nations which commits Britain

and most erf foe leading indus-
trial nations to freezing emis-
sions of nitrogen oxides (NOE)
at 1987 levels by 1994.

The environmentalists argue
that the voluntary ^Mimafinn
wiB produce swifter and me
decisive reductions in toxic air

pollutants than today's proto-
col.

Ms Fiona Weir, air pdQntkm
campaigner for Friends of the
Earth, the conservationist
organisation, accused Britain
of »fling the “laggard’s veto" in
refusing to sign the protocol.
But a spokesman for the

Department of the Environ-
ment said that yesterday’s dec-
laration waa irrelevant and
would be overtaken by today's
protocol which wascommitted
to reduce NOX Emissions to a
benign level

The countries which signed
yesterday’s declaration were
Finland, Norway, Belgium,
Italy, France, Austria, Switzer-
land, Sweden, West Germany,
Liechtenstein, Denmark and
the Netherlands
NOX emissions in some of

these countries are caused pre-
dominantly by cars fitted with
converters to reduce pollution.

In Britain, however, the
emissions come equally from
cars and power stations burn-
ing fossil fuels. Britain is plac-
ing tiw wmphwaifl on lean
car engines.

Free FT Hand Delivery Service in the Netherlands

Subscribe and have your FT hand delivered every morning

if you work in the business centres of

-Amsterdam, AmsteJveen, Baam, BJaricum, Bussum, Delft, Den Haag,

Eemnes, Eindhoven, Groningen, Haarlem, Heemstede, Hftversum,

Huizen, Laren, Leiden, Leiderdorp, Leidscher\d&m, Naarden,

Oegstgeest, Rijswijk, Rotterdam, Scheveningen. :w

0 (020) 23 94 30

And ask Richard Willis for more details.
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Talktothe people at
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Re*twip, you hold stocks and shar«. or are ttwJ-mg about «x«tnwnt trusts,

government stock or unit trust ptanv Whatewr >
our mcfivtduil requirements, there

ant marry ^Kestment options FbvJ out whth a the bt**i one lor you.

The Money Show n an unique opportunity W tfLt iniormjiton jnd gjrtjnce

de*st tom the experts. Special tenures include-

* Interest Centres giving specialist product advice on unit trusts.

Investment trusts and Futures and Options. • FREE daily Seminars
fciduding ’Secure hrvesonents far the Wary' and A framework for

Investment Success.*

SAVE For half price entry ticket ult 01- ‘'MCHW-i or wr,te to A. Ginvran Finance

£2_50 and lnv«-ifment Etcnt&Ud . 3* ThcGi-xidr.m. Kictmicrvl iiomrv TWV IDM

OPENING TIMES 3rd Nov 11.00 00 Now 1000-1*00 6th Nov 11 00-1700

THE LONDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
A Major Conference

London and the South-East:
The Challenges ofChange
Royal Lancaster Hotel. London \fJ2

29th and 30ch November 1988

Keynote Speakers

M. Andre Bernard Dr Franz Hunter Mr UserBottomlcyMP
Co-Chairman Managing Director Minister for Roads

Eurotunnel Glaxo Pharmaceuticals Ltd and Traffic

Plus 30 prominent decision-makers on discussion panels

Preparing for the Channel Tunnel. Europe and 1992;

how to react to a shrinking workforce; tlic transport/

communications crisis; training; planning controls; local

government’s role; environmental restraints.

A Forum For Senior Corporate Manacers.

For further information, Telephone Fcnella Rogers

(01-248 4444) or write to the London Chamber ofCommerce
Conference Office, 69 Cannon Street, London EC4N SAB.

We call it Modular Systems Architecture?

a building block approach that protects your PC
investment against obsolescence.

It makes upgrading Wyse PCs a snap - literally.

Because we’ve put all computing functions, even
the CPU and its microprocessor, on plug-in boards.

So as your needs grow, you can easily upgrade

our 8 MHz AT compatible to a 12.5 MHz high per-

formance 286, or even a 16 MHz 386.

When more powerful microprocessors are avail-

able, you’ll even be able to

^ upgrade our top-of-the-line

|
16MHzWYSEpc 386.

The WYSEpc 386: exceptional

memory speed plus processing

_ speed make Hone of the most
powerful PCs made.

Introducing SystemWyse."
Wyse PCs are themselves building blocks in a

comprehensive system for creating solutions. They
link effortlessly with our terminals, monitors, and
expansion boards in integrated solutions of excep-

tional qualify and value, using industry standard

software.And SystemWyse is backed by the company
that sells more terminals

than anyone but IBM.

The big idea, above all,

is to adapt more readily to

change than any other PC
system. Because survival

belongs not merely to the

fittest, but to those who
remain fittest, longest.

For ftirther information call:

UK - Wyse Technology (UK) Ltd - (44) 734 342200,
within UK 0800 585911 (free).

France -Wyse Technology SARL - (33) 1 6982 9100,
within France 05 00 11 22 (free).

Germany-WyseTechnologyGmbH - (49) 8165 6310.

Italy-Wyse Technology Sri - (39) 2 498 8321.

Sweden - Wyse Technology AB - (46) 8 703 4890.

It's (his easy to upgrade theCPU and
boost the power ot a System Wyse PC.

WYSE
W8E*istneilttN0tnffamaik<419^'flK#nQlogti8yMMWyM^WYS£pe386,iuidl rSytffl iAiehtoowmtmftmMi

We make itbetter; orwe just don'tmake it
o»Wy»o lochnoleB*. IBM « n trademarti ol iniftmWiOflQi Business Maenmog. S&oen; Bofcrtj Grtfift.
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\our Internationa] parcel ordocument will never leave our control.

Wherever in the newly extendedUPS network it maybe going.

Everyone involved in yourdelivery is a vital part of the international UPS system.

Longbefore aUPS partner or authorized representative is allowed to satisfy you,

he must first satisfyus. And eighty years spentbecoming the biggest delivery service

in theUSA have made us very hard to please. Europe, The Pacific, Australia, North America.

Hidden in a maze of back streets or miles from anywhere. If it's within our network,

we'll not onlygetyour package there, we'll tell you when it will arrive.

And that includes 600 million addresses in mainland China.

At times ourpassion for efficiencymay seem extreme.

Butwe see little merit in being the biggest unless you get there by being the best.

That'swhy everyone at UPS is dedicated to a single task.

Earningyour trust. One delivery at a time.

United Parcel Service
As sure as taking it there yourself.

Td. 831-2928. 83! 3181 HongKonp UPS
r r .1 - a-hW rheParift'’'-JI Atmah Rnhfig AnctraffajWi«t-Ta 663-4099 Brunei- Jayapuri (B)SdnBhd • TeL (673-2) 201 1903664 China. Peoples Republicof China National Foreign Trade

^»A?*5402 Indonesia Pt Global Plrtra Indonesia '• lei
:
3S1424-38Q57D2 343946-356314 Japan: UPS-\aroato BtpresS Service Co., Ltd. - TeL Ichikawa (0473) 27-6121 Korea: Korean Air Freight • Tel (02) 718-9141/5 Macau United Parcel Service

'feL 3^W54G2MsiJayria.- United Piled Service - TeL 7335677New Zealand: FUCARGO {NZ)uD. * TeL (09)27^-4009 Papua New Guinea: RLCRobert Laurie Ca Pty Ltd. • Tel. 675 25151 Philippines: DelBro* Inc * Td 472241 Singapore: UPS

TeL 289-1 1 ! 1 Taiwan: UPS - TeL 7170580 Thailand UPS - lei. 258 0060 259 0360

*IntksiBzfcmUeiviceraiicd United fried Service ofAnnie* Inc, ofUSA
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Life groups say tax plans

may raise costs by 31%
by Nick Bunker

THE COST of some life
assurance policies could rise
by as modi as 31 per cent if

the UK Inland Revenue imple-
ments far-reaching proposals
for reforming the industry's
tanitinn and increasing its ****

UQ, according to research com-
missioned by the Association
of British Insurers.

In June, the Revenue out-
lined three options lor the first

full-scale review of life assur-
ance taxation since 1923, as a
means of eliminating tax privi-

leges which it says give life

assurance a competitive edge
over unit trusts and invest-
twgnt trusts.

The biggest price increases,
according to the comprehen-
sive report, would affect term
assurance policies, which pay
out lump sum benefits when
the poheyholder dies.

However, premium rates lor
some unit-linked investment
policies, the ABI says, could
also rise between 14 and 28 per
cent, leading to a big decline in

Available from Burberrys Stores, leadingDepartment
Stores and from selected fine jewellers.

In addition, the Revenue’s
plans might lead indirectly to

mergers between life offices,
especially mutuals.
UK insurers could also find

themselves handicapped by an
additional tax and administra-
tive burden.
These were some of the con-

clusions contained yesterday
in the ABTs response to a the
Revenue consultation paper of
June 17.

The ABI, representing 2i2
life assurance companies,
denies that the industry's tax
bill has failed to keep pace
with the explosion in sales it

. has seen in the 1980s.

The thrust of the first two
Revenue options is to move
away from the present system,
in which life companies are
taxed on the difference
between their investment
income and their expenses.
This system can mean that in
some circumstances, when life

companies are growing fast
and setting up big reserves,
that they pay no tax at all.

The third and least radical
Revenue suggestion, would
involve a piecemeal approach,
retaining the present system

Fora brochureand a Hst ofstockists contact:

Burberrys Watches Burberrys Watches
15-25 OnnsideWay Case Postale 99
Rcdhffl, SurveyRH1 2QA CH-2006 Neudtitd
England Switzerland

Teh 0737 768566 TeL 038 24 02 55

Conflict halts pay phone plans

•Burberrys': KB

Mawboucd under licence frum Burberrys UmtodoTlintai
‘Buiberrvs'and the deviceufan Equestrian Knight in armourare the regSacd

trade marks ufBurberrvs Limited cfLondon.

By Hugo Dtxon
A conflict between social
objectives and efficiency is

reported to be delaying the lib-

eralisation of the UK pay
phone market
Lord Young, Trade and

Industry Secretary, has
referred back a report from
Prof Bryan Carsberg, director-

general of telecommunications,
which called for the market to
be open to all comers to
improve efficiency.

Lord Young is said to be con-
cerned that a free-for-all in
callboxes would lead to die

removal' of phones from
unprofitable sites, where the
social need for them is often
the greatest
The worry is that new

entrants to the market would
“cherry-pick”, setting up rival

services only In profitable loca-

tions threatening British Tele-
com's viability.

One idea being examined is

the possibility of raising a levy
on all companies which offer

pay phone services and using
this to subsidise the unprofita-
ble boxes.

The delay is threatening the
plans of at least one potential

competitor, which has been
wanting to get into file market
since February.
International Payphones

plans to install 29J00 callboxes
in the street and a further
45,000 in private premises over
the next five years.

.

Mr Barry Laine^ Interna-
tional Payphone’s chairman,
said that if a decision was

dal backers would pun out of
the £40m project

Don't invest a penny
European Business Channel.

~-v- • 1.1--

Just 3o Minutes Of Your Time.

From November 3rd, Europe will be

investing 30 minutes a day, before

breakfast. And EUROPEAN BUSINESS

CHANNEL will be repaying that investment
Europe

with interest. EBC is a new idea in

television, based in Zurich. From the heart of Europe,

it will transmit a half-hour programme to business

people, continent-wide, every working day. Europe's

leading business journalists will give up-to-the-minute

news on the day's key political, economic and business

events, from Europe and the world. Commentary. In-

depth analysis. Trade and market trends. And top-level

EBC
European Business Channel

interviews with figures in the news. An
» indispensable daily briefing, before the

* business day begins. EBC's programmes
rtiANNEL

will be. aired from November 3rd on

Europe's biggest cable-and-satellite net-

work. Free. Tune in to the SKY CHANNEL frequency at

6.30 a.m. (Central European Time), Monday to Friday.

Or check times and channels on your local cable TV or

hotel programme guide. Make a dally date with EBC.

It's a blue chip investment for Europe's business elite.

EUROPEAN BUSINESS CHANNEL, Wagistrasse 4, CH-8952

Schlieren / Zurich, Switzerland, Tel. (41-1) 730 41 44.

Girobank sell-off

‘still on target
5

but tackling individual abuses
and anomalies.
The ABI says any changes

made by the Revenue should
be iimter the third option but
bitterly opposes limits on its

ability to write off marketing
costs when incurred.
Mach of the real meat of the

ABTs criticisms was
in appendices to the report
researched by Tfihnghast, the
actuarial consulting Wrtw Feat
Marwick and Price Water-
house, the accountants, and
Professor E. Victor Mozgan.
According to TBBadtast and

Price Waterhouse, UK compa-
nies.are already disadvantaged
compared with EC competitors
because in most of Europe only
the life company's investment
returns are taxed.

“Life offices in tike UK are
extremely efficient compared
with competitors in other
European Community coun-
tries,” the ABI says.

“It is disappointing that (the
Revenue's) document makes
little serious attempt to exam-
ine the effects of its proposals
in tiie context of 1992.“

By Richard WsftMt

Paul Chanson

Air industry

called to

summit on
congestion
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

BRITAIN*s airlines, airports,
air traffic controllers and the
CivzZ Aviation Authority bare
been Invited by Mr Paul Gian-
non. Transport Secretary, to
meet next week and discuss

tills summer’s congestion at
UK airports.
Representatives from each

group will meet at Lancaster
House in London next Monday
and seek ways to avoid a
recurrence of the summer’s

THE planned sale of Girobank,
the hanking services subsid-
iary of the Post Office,

appeared an course last, night
despite reports that potential

- buyers are unwilling to pay
what the government believes
the bank is worth.
The Post Office .denied sug-

gestions that yesterday was a
self-imposed deadline for decid-
ing between the rival bids for

the bank. The only deadline is

for completion . of the sale
before the endof the year, and
this is still on target, a spokes-
man saicL

A belief that yesterday was
the crucial date, and that this

has how been let slip, has
fuelled speculation that the
Post Office is finding it diffi-

cult to sell Girobank at the
£i50m-£200m It was thought to
be worth.
This speculation has been

stoked by news that some pos-
sible bidders have pulled out
Bank odt Scotland confirmed at

the end oflast week that it had
lost interest because Girobank
did pot' fit In with its "strategic

objectives'*.

Westpac, the Australian
bank, ib also reported to have
pulled out of the running, but
would not comment on this

yesterday.
The departure of these insti-

tutions at a late stage suggest
that very few institutions are
still interested. The Post Office

said in July that its shortlist of
potential buyers would number
“no more than four or five."

Otoe firm thought still to be
in Rerunning is Littlewoods,
the UK’s largest private com-
pany. Littlewoods yesterday
refused to comment, referring
questions to- Schroders, the
bank aftMag tfr** Post Office

on the side.

However, there Would be
severe drawbacks to a sale to
Littlewoods. Other retailers,

which use Girobank widely,
would be likely to cease deal-
ing with the bank if it was
owned by a rival, seriously
damaging its business.

Also, as a private company
littlewoods would find it diffi-

cult to fund the sort of develop-
ment envisaged at Girobank.
Bfinisters have said that one of
the main reasons for privatis-

ing the bank is to allow it

access to outside capital mar-
kets.

Girobank offers a range of
banking services through the
nationwide branches of the
Post Office.

airport dwna-
. The talks are to help Ur
Channon formulate long-term
policy for meeting the antici-

pated growth of UK air travel
through to the year 2000.
Forecasts issued yesterday

by BAA, formerly the British
Airports Authority, indicate
that passenger traffic at its

seven, airports is expected to
grow horn the 62m recorded in
1987 to between 105m and
135JSm a year by early next
century* This is an average
annual growth rate of between
3 and 45 percent.
TheBAA airports are Heath-

'

row, Gatwick and Stansted in
the London area, and Glasgow,
Prestwick, Aberdeen and Edin-
burgh in iScptlanti

The number of aircraft
movements at those airports is

expected to grow at tire slower
annual rate of L5 to 2.2 par
cent This is due to the greater

use of bigger aircraft - to
meet traffic growth and as a
means of reducing congestion
at airports.

The forecasts have been pre-
pared by BAA as part of its

studies into needs for termi-

nals, runways and other devel-

opments at its airports
through to tire early years of
the next century.

Footwear industry

hit by rising imports
By Alice Hawthorn

THE plight of the British shoe
industry worsened in the sum-
mer, statistics from the British

Footwear Manufacturers Fed-
eration show.

Britain's shoemakers have
faced increasing eompetifition

since last - autumn, when
imports rose rapidly, reflecting

the strength of sterling.

Imports in August were
worth £79m, a 1K5 per cent rise

on the same month last year.

As a result, output from the
industry was static in real

terms. The value of orders
received fell by needy 29 per

cent compared with August
19871 •

The shoe companies have
therefore boon forced to resort

to cuts and closures. Many
manufacturers have been on
short-time working in the last

year. Some have cut costs
through plant ' closures and
redundancies. The federation

has formed a group - Project

Survival - to tackle the import
problem. . ..
The worst-affected parte of

the industry are women’s shoe
companies, concentrated in
and around Leicesterin the
Miiil^nma, and the slipper mak-
ers in Lancashire, north-west
England. These are the sectors
which compete with the low-
cost footwear producers of the
Far East-

Men’s shoe makers, by con-
trast have remained relatively

reslillent, notably those in Nor-
thamptonshire, north-west of
London. These companies tend
to. concentrate on the upper
end of the market »yrf are less

exposed to low-cost competi-
tion.

One brighter note for the
industry .in August was a 17
per cent increase in exports to
£17,5zn, mostly from men’s
shoe companies. .
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TAX HARMONISATION
AND 1992 IN THE

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
— but wilt it realtyhappen?—

“Delays in harmonisingcompany tax could
jeopardise completion ofthe internalmarket

by 1992“

Now, forthe first time, the Eurotax Group ofCoopers& Lybtandhas

written an in-depth study ofthe subject to explain their views.

Vital reading for finance directors, accountants, tax advisers and
lawyers, it examines, compares, analyses and challenges the:

• Developments on the creation ofthe internal market and the

role played by tax harmonisation
• Proposals and progress on harmonising direct and indirect

taxes

• Practical implications for business andindustry in Europe
and beyond.
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Enzyme manufacturers
believe that they are
making break-
throughs in genetic

engineering which win pro-
foundly change the household
detergents market
hi Japan, one of the most

competitive and volatile mar-
kets hi the world, a pmeiHf3»ny
engineered fat-spBttfngenzyme
has already h**en mgtniTnpntai
in winning substantial mg-rff*

share.

Enzymes have * catalytic
properties which enable the
detergent to deal with certain
types of dirt. Proteases, for
example, lift off protein gtatna
such as egg, grass and blood,
while amylases work on the
starch contained in marks
caused by cocoa or gravy.
“The enzyme f»»M is begin-

ning to become interesting."’
ssys Susan Haylock, a pharma-
ceutical analyst at London-
based Barclays de Zoete Wedd
CBZW), the securities house. *Tf

manufacturers are able to cre-
ate specific enzymes for spe-
cific functions, they will start
to command higher paces.”
The market for enzyme

detergents has been sluggish
so far. When they were
launched in the 1970s, they
were poorly received by con-
sumers Who were r^wn-nw^
about the effect on their skrn_
When Unilever introduced
enzymes into its main brand in
1983, under the name New Sys-
tem Persfi Automatic, within a
year it was forced to reintrod-
uce the original non-biological
Persil in response to customer
demand.
But now enzymes are

increasingly being used by.

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey CharUsh

US lags behind
in automation
ACCORDING to a report from
Harvard University, US
manufacturers are well
behind Japan and Europe hi
terms of automation. In die
metalworking Industries, for
example, only 11 per cent of
aU US mschhie tods were ;

computer cofdrolledfa 1997
and 53 per cent of th£ pfantr

'

surveyed did not have a
single automated machine.

"

By contrast, a shnUar
survey hi Japan, carried out
two years before, estimated
that 30 per cent of machine
tools In the metal removal
industries were controlled
by computer.

Harvard’s findingsMen
to be in line with otter work
carried out by DafaquesL Ihe
US market research
organisation. It reports that
of the $41bn expended
globally last year on
automated manufacturing
equipment, 41.9 per cent was
speed by US=manufacturers, •

whereas Europe and Asia
combined, wttt tower
manufacturers, accounted
for S3A per caoL

Just as worrying tor the
US, suggests Harvard, Is the
fact that much of to*
equipment comes from
abroad. Okuma of Japan, for
example, has IS per cent of
the US computer-driven Istto

market. And although a trade
agreement Drafts Japan to
Importing 30 per cent of the
IIS consumption of machine
tools, Japanese toms ere
buttling factories in the US
to avoid toe import resfrafats.

Software for
portfolios
QDQ Systems, a software
company of Cambridge hi the
UK, has launched a porttofto

management and
administration system, aimed
at Investment managers and
professionals dealing In toted

Interest stock, equities, unit
trusts, mutual funds and

The system, called

Jacobus, works on a variety

o( machines and costs .

between £10,000 and £30,009.

Once standing data about
dlants. Investment vahfctoa

and similar matters have
been entered, to*,near can. .

quickly look a! a portfolio,

or at a number of portfoHoe,

for comparison purpoees.

Subsequent dealing Is

carefully monitored by the
cystom, which adheres to toe
UK repuftory framework. A
continuous log Is kept of afl

transactions under rigorous
audit procedures and
passwords are used at
various levels of access.

*

-S

Cancelling out
underwaternoise
PLESSEY, the UK efartrenfcu
group,has developed an
adaptive noise cancelling

techniqueJoe use with sonar
In underwater .detection .

.

systems.
Sonar detects ofaiacts by

sanding outabort bursts of

Enzymes stir up
detergents market
Panl Abrahams looks at the biotechnological

advances prompted by low-temperature washes

Genetic engineering of micro-organisms to make enzymes

Introduced by

vector into

washing products uuumfiu^wr.
ers in their powders and liq-

uids because of changes In the
detergent market.
Most important has been the

switch to lower temperature
washes, to cope with delicate

fabrics and save energy. The
average temperature used in
European washing machines-
has fallen from 60 deg C to 40
deg C in recent years.

The problem is that heat
assists *h» chemical reactions
involved in cleaning pro-
cess and the old detergents aze
less effective at the lower tem-
peratures. Manufacturers have,
therefore, looked elsewhere for
ways to deal with stains in
cooler washes.
One route which would have

eased the problem, increasing
the amount ofphosphate in the
detergent, has been closed off.

Legislation reducing phosphate
levels has been introduced
after the discovery that they
increase the growth of algae in.

water systems. So efforts to
produce a cleaner wash at
lower temperatures are now
focusing on the genetic engi-
neering of new enzymes.

sound wavs above audUrfe
frequencies. The waves
bounce oft submerged objects
and the time token for toe
return reveals (he range. But
accuracy and Interpretation
can be adversely affected by
Ilia ship’s noise.
About 10 years ago a team

at Essex University showed
tori modem computer
techniques could be used to
generate sounds In anti-phase
(wave opposition) to
unwanted sounds, so
cancelling them out The
technique has been used to
cancel low frequency
industrial sounds to improve
a local environment.
The Pleasoy team has

. applied similar principles to
eliminate “ship’s own” noise
from the engines and other
machinery. The equipment
detects an unwanted sound
and Immediately generates
an opposing signal, clarifying

toe results seen on tte radar
screens. -

Designed mainly for

undersea warfare systems,
ths system can be
Incorporated into modern .

added to-naval sonars.

Students try out
esmartcard
FIRST announced by fas
General Electric Company
(GEC), el the UK, two years
ago, tite smart card without
electrical contact has just

started e year'strial at
Loughborough University. IK

to being used by students In

a project wtto Midland Bank.
Smart canto, commonplace

.

In France (where the Idea -

originated), have still lo make
an (nqxescdon In the UK.
Although cosIBsr than ‘

.

ordinary banking/ratalling .

transaction cards, they have
toe advantage ofa buMt-to
•computer and memory, which
allows too user fo cany his
account around wfth Mm.
The memory keeps a

record of toe transactions and
toe cumfcHpar’sftnenrial
position can be seen by wring
the card with atormtnat
(placed around the
Loughborough campus).

Tire computer can bs
programmed as desired: toe
students is able to access .

Prestel,faslnfomiatfon
sendee, and-travelsendees
offered by Thomas Cook.

-

Retailors have thslr own
terminal, which works srilh

a customer terminal at the
point of sale. The card holder
enters Ms number, tte card
Is debited and the sale Is .

'

added fa an electronic list

of tte day's transactions.
These records, also on a

GEC card, are taken to toe
hank by the retailer to update
central records. At the same
time lhe card Is loaded wfth

.

a “hot” (stolen) card Ust
which the retailer can read
on his termteiri. Users’ cards
are recharged wfth funds by.

“plugging In” at a bank.
TgTadvanitege of QECte

product, which is called
- Mertteard, Is that It has no
‘ metal contacts. These are
known to give reliability

-

problems due to wear and
damage..
QEC engineers have

designed s short range radio

system which allows the card
merely to bs placed on top

oftbe terminal, not plugged
bites socket The terminal

nacRates power to the card
which uses ft to energise
circuits that communlcato wfth

the larmfnaL
.

- -

- Inn! Prior, the GEC
dnrirffln, expects the

company to obtain a major
•hare of a market which he
predicts wW grow to £25bn
by the mid-1990s.

CONTACTS-- Harvard UnlvwsMr US
(8i7) W5 tooo. aoatoHMiK we vm
082GHA- nwuy: IjnSon 553 8277
GEC: UK. 021 559 11W

Novo fhdnstri in Denmark,
one of. the world's largest pro-

ducers of industrial enzymes,
has launched a fiat-splitting

variety called Lipolase. ft dis-

solves stains made by cosmet-
ics, gravy and edible grease
such as butter at low tempera-
tures.
. Lipolase is already- being
used in Japan by Lion Corpora-
tion. Novo says that the new
enzyme has helped Lion regain
market share by providing a
counter-innovation to the Kao
Corporation’s highly concen-
trated liquid detergent. Attack,
which had taken 30 per cent of

the $L3bn Japanese market by
February of this year.
Steen Riisgaard. vice presi-

dent of the detergent enzymes
division at Novo, says genetic
engineering is hpfag used both
to create new enzymes and to
develop more efficient ways to
mass produce them.

Previously, enzymes were
developed through traditional

microbiological methods of
causing mutations in microor-
ganisms. The structure of their
genes was modified by muta-
gens SUCh as nlhwitelet light

The process was repeated
many thousands of times until,

by chance, an enzyme was
found that met the required
specifications. Riisgaard says
that the technique was tedious
but effective.

“The problem is that existing
enzymes'have been optimised
by nature. But nature hasn’t
direct than in a way which
helps than to be most effective

in a twentieth century washing
machine,* says Olivier Midler,

European business manager of
Genencbr. the San Francisco-
based enzyme manufacturer.
Midler explains that it is

now possible to modify the
amfrtfi add sequence through
protein engineering. This
enables the deliberate creation
of certain characteristics
which determine the catalytic
properties of the enzyme.
Removing the element of
chance also helps to cut devel-
opment costs.

The enzyme can, fear exam-
ple, be made,tolerant to a wife
range of temperatures, or its

pH range can be increased -
most enzymes work best in an
add environment of about pH

© ©

DNAfpene) coding for
heat-stable enzyme
is isolated from donor
organism, which Is

unsuitable for large-
scale industrial process

2. whereas most washing
machine tubs are alkaline with
a pH of 10. (Neutral is pH 7.)

Similarly, the enzyme can be
changed so that it is not dam-
aged by other components in
the washing powder, such as
pprnritte bleaches.
The advantage of protein

engineering to the enzyme
manufacturers is that they «ni
create new ones and then
patent them. Genencor has
already patented such an
enzyme, a protease called Sue-
tilisin.

Hans Van Snyan, director of

corporate strategy at Interna-

tional Bio-Synthetics, an
enzyme manufacturer jointly
owned by Shell, the oil multi-
national, and Gist-Brocades,

Host oeB secretes larc

quantities ot standard
unstable enzymeQ

the Dutch chemicals company,
says that detergents with pro-
tein engineered enzymes could
be on the market within a
year. However, he admits that
approval from regulatory bod-
ies, such as the US Federal
Drugs Administration, could
hold up their introduction.
Another, well established

branch of genetic engineering
in this field hag been directed
towards the Industrial produc-
tion of enzymes.
Leo Hepner, managing direc-

tor of L. Hepner and Associ-
ates. the London-based biotech-
nology consultants, explains
that many of the organisms
which create useful enzymes
need to be adapted for magf
production.

Host cea now incorporates
gone and secretes heat-stable
enzyme m industrial fermenter

In the case of Lipolase, the
original organism which pro-
duced the enzyme bred very
slowly. Novo managed to iso-

late the gene responsible for
Lipolase’s production and then
introduce it via a vector to a
host organism, a microscopic
fungus called Aspergillus ory-
zae, which breeds quickly.
For the production process,

the host organism is placed in
a tank and fed starch from
soya beans and potatoes. The
enzymes are then extracted
and granulated by mixing
them with substances such as
salt and cellulose fibres.
Finally, they are coated to pre-

vent dust formation which
might affect their performance.
Novo says that the develop-

ment process is expensive and

drawn out. It took several

years to discover Lipolase and
a further year of genetic engi-

neering to Introduce it to the

host organism. But only four

months were needed to scale

up the process from a test tube

to the 20 tonnes needed to start

mass production.
Riisgaard at Novo hopes

that, through genetic engineer-

ing and patenting, the market

for enzyme detergents will take

off. The world market for

enzymes is estimated at

between S300m and 1500m.
Haylock, of BZW, believes

that the detergent manufactur-
ers could use patented
enzymes to differentiate their

products and gain competitive

advantage.
However, not all analysts are

convinced that genetically
engineered and patented prod-

ucts will necessarily be
adopted. The market in Europe
and the US is far less volatile

than in Japan.
Jack Salzmon, vice president

at Goldman Sachs, the New
York securities house, says he
is not sure that the detergent
manufacturers will be willing
to pay a premium for patented
products, unless they can be
demonstrated to work consid-

erably more effectively than
the established enzymes.
-The new enzymes will have

to be a lot better than the
existing ones." agrees Andrew
Tivenan at James Capet, the

London stockbrokers. “If the
price performance ratio Isn’t

right, they may not sell at alL

Convincing the housewife that

she's getting added value will

be the main problem.
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There’s no mistaking Lloyds

Bank Commercial Service Managers.

They’re the ones who know that

if they’re to help your business grow,

they need to know what makes your

business tick.

They’re the ones who are inter-

ested in people’s opinions. Be they on

the shop floor or in the boardroom.

The ones who make it their busi-

ness to know how your products are

made or your services sold.

The ones who know that simply

glancing aryour budgets and accounts

can’t gcve them a true understanding

ofthe problems you face.

Not;, more importantly, —the

aides tnat-exist; -

But then LloydsBank Commercial

Service Managers do occupy a rather

unusual position in the banking world

They only specialise in one thing:

medium-sized businesses.

Which by definition means that

they are experts in this field

It also means they have a limited

customer, list.

So they can spend plenty of

time getting to know your business

intimately. Its needs. And its aims.

Andwhen an opportunity comes

along they’ll be able to suggest ways

your company can take advantage ofit.

And you’ll,know you can trust

their advice.

Currently,wehave200LloydsBank
Commercial Service teams working

from over 60 offices nationwide.

If you’d like to meet one of

our Managers call 0800 444122, free

ofcharge.

We promise you he, or she, will

be ready to start straight away.

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK.

Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street, London£C3P 3BS-

Lloyds Bank
Commercial
Service

%/S-\vc
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business

Breaching the unwritten rules
Michiyo Nakamoto on the extent of the supposedly improved climateW hen William Shi- I

'

.
—

*
,
—

1 belt
mer. whose com- I

H / STILL SAY THP-/RE INDUSTRIAL cal
'W W ?anr plans to

import good qual-
ity Califbiman wines to Japan,
applied tor a liquor ftnportine
homce, the only response he
could get from Japanese tax
officials was that he would
never get one. In Japan, local
tax offices have jurisdiction
over import licences.
“Theyjust told me that these

things axe difficult to get and
that 1 was not eHgSbte," says
SMmer, one of many small
businessmen now arriving in
Japan hoping to take advan-
tage of the supposedly
improved nlfrwn+p for imports.
Aware that no law tn Japan

prevents foreigners from
obtaining an import licence, he
decided to go directly to the
National Tax Agency. There he
was more fortunate and was
able to convince a sympathetic
official to have a word with, toe
local officials on his behalf. A
single telephone call did the
trick.

The nest tim» he visited the
neighbourhood tax office. Shi-
nier was not only granted a
hearing, he was even able to
obtain the documents neces-
sary to Ole an application fora
licence. However, it took sev-
eral more Visits flnri faipiriwi

before the documents could be
completed in the “proper"
form. For example, focal offi-

cials even inspected his office

to determine that it was at
least 100 metres away from the
closest liquor store.

Officially, the word in Japan
these days is that markets are
open and imports are welcome.
Tariffs have been lowered,
non-tariff barriers removed
tmA Anrftem import-promOtjona
staged in an effort to
straighten out the country's
lop-sided trade account. The
entire month of October was
declared import promotion
month by the Ministry of Inter-
national Trade and Industry.

Yet, as Stumer's experience
smA that of many other fledg-

ling importers showH, there are
stffi countless unwritten rules
and ambiguities that make
doing business in Japan a
daunting experience for the
newcomer.
While the larger and better

funded companies may hire
InraT r-yrngnltantc -fas gpfda ttmm
through the labyrinth of
Japan’s government and busi-

11
/ STiLL Sfly they're iNDUSTXML

robots anc> / s till say there's

An import quota on them. u

ness set-up, the email. indepen-
dent entrepreneur often finds
that information find is crucial

to the business is hard to come
by.

“There is a lade of transpar-

ency to the regulations that
Tnafcaa ft wtwmrfy difficult to

do business here," says Shi-
mer. in applying tor a liquor

importing licence, he found
that the criteria for eligibility

were so vague and that so
much discretion was given to
the lftiyl artmfnfafTRtom that it

was virtually impossible to
know how to apply.
Stephen Crider, manager of

an importing company in
Tokyo, would agree. Be
recently imported some apple
butter from the US to Japan
but after weeks of fruitless

struggles with customs offi-

cials, finally agreed to have it

thrown into Tokyo Bay, . .

The apple batter was part of
a ahlpmopr of jam ) which
no import quota and therefore
can be brought in freely. The
customs inspector, however,
refused to behave that the bot-

tles, which were unfortunately
labelled apple butter, con-
tained jam, as Crider insisted
they did.

Tn the the «pp|«* butter
was determined to be some-
where in the category of fruit

|s/E /GHSOUJ^HODO

'TAX
OFFICE

parties and pastes. An import
quota still exists on apple par-

ties. Crider’s frantic attempts

to e»pb>in th»t “apple butter”

was just another name for a
type of jam got him nowhere.
Nat only was the name wrong
— since it did not. have the

word jam in it anywhere - it

just did not look like jam.
He was left with the choice

of appealing, which he knew
would not be worth the trou-

ble, sending the apple butter

back to its place of origin,

which would be ridiculously
expensive, or waiving his claim
to it, which Is what he chose to

do.

Always remember that what
is common sense to a West-
erner may not be common
sense in Japan, warns Crider.

Getting the product through
customs is only the beginning.

Trial and error seems to be the
only way to find out just what
other trouble may he ahead.
Tn armthwr Incident, Crider,

who also sells equipment for

sheep farming, was visited by
local "ffirfals from the Minis-
try of Agriculture who came to
inquire whether he had a
licence to import medical
equipment. It took seven
mnntnB to convince the author-
ities that branding tools and
shearing scissors did not

belong in the category of medi-
cal equipment. In the mean-
time, Crider’s company was
obliged, to stop importing the
equipment
Not knowing what the exact

rules are means you are con-
stantly running into brick
walls, he says. That can be
devastating for a small com-
pany since the costs of merely
existing tn Tokyo are so high
that even the loss of a day’s
sales can hurt
The ambiguity that clouds

government regulations and
filing procedures also effec-
tively prevents foreigners from
trying to circumvent the high

costs of relying on experienced
Japanese forwarders and dis-

tributors.

The officials at the local tax
office where Shimer finally
managed to obtain his liquor
import licence were particu-
larly miffed by his plan to
import and distribute the wine
himself. They would rather
deal with the established dis-

tributors they know well.
Jack Moylan and Tbeo

Street, who import horticul-
tural products to Japan, find
that It is their prospective cus-
tomers, rather than govern-
ment officials, who give them
the most trouble. “Clients want
detailed information,” says
Moylan. And they are often
more interested in the packag-
ing than in the product It

seems that Japanese wholesal-
ers contemplating buying
Dutch tulip bulbs are far more
concerned about the picture on
the package - does it look
Dutch? - than about the bulbs
themselves.
Criderpoints out thata prod-

uct’s outward appearance is

also of the utmost Importance
when trying to sell to Japan.
One of the major difficulties

faced by fruit and vegetable
growers in the US is creating
products that are beautiful
enough to meet Japanese stan-

dards, according to Crider.
“Buyers are so strict,” he says.

“If you send them a bad batch,
that’s the last business you
will be doing with them.”

Shatter's advice to other
small importers interested in
tapping the Japanese market is

net surprising. “Be prepared to
take a financial beating for the
first couple of years,” he says.

He has yet to find out if there
is a pot of gold at the end of
the Japanese rainbow.

T hey didn’t do it After
four years of debate, the
Department of Trade

and Industry has decided not
to get rid or the requirement
for small companies to be
audited. It made the same
decision two years ago as well,

but reopened the debate at the
urging of those accountants
who felt they had more to gain
than lose from abolition.

However, something good
may yet come out of this non-
saga, which leaves thetowJust
where it was at the outset It

is this: accountants who faced
losing the audit were forced to
give some thought to how they
could be useful to their clients.
Although the audit has been
retained, they should now put
some of these plans into opera-
tion — and companies should
be even more critical of the
service they get from their
accountants.

It is difficult to say what
proportion of the accountants’
fees of the average small com-
pany are consumed by audit-
ing. Richard Brandt, of
accountants Grant Thornton,
reckons that it may only be 25
per cent for many companies.
But others, he says, spend any-
thing up to 80 per cent on
auditing, depending on how
much effort they put into their
own accounting function.
Much of this money may

simply be wasted. For a start.

The next stage in

the on-off saga of

small firm audits
Richard Waters on additional services that
can be demanded of accountants

about a quarter of all small
companies simply aren’t
audited; their auditors report
that they have relied on assur-
ances from directors rather
than forming thfir own opin-
ion cm the accounts. This Is

known as an -example six’*

audit report, and is the easy
way out for auditors who find
it too difficult or time-consum-
ing to do a proper audit. It has
now been banned by the
Auditing Practices Committee.
Another reason that small

company audits may be an
expensive waste of money Is
the frequency with which
directors try to reduce their
profits for tax reasons. No
auditor Is going to uncover the
extent to which business is not
put through a company’s
books to defraud the taxman.
The Revenue appears to

understand this. It publishes
its own analyses of different

business sectors, explaining
bow they operate and the sort
of profit margins one would
expect to see in a typical com-
pany. These reports. Intended
to help tax inspectors do their
lob more effectively', appear to
be an admission that the
audited figures are less valu-
able than a healthy dose of
scepticism and an understand-
ing of the guts of a business.
So what should auditors be

doing that Is more construc-
tive? Brandt at Grant Thorn-
ton lists the following: the pro-
duction of cashflow and profit
forecasts, to accompany finan-
cing proposals; advising com-
panies on computer security
(many small companies con-
sign vital commercial informa-
tion to their computers with
little thought as to its safety);

providing better Information
about government grants;
producing information to

enable companies to judge

their performance in relation

to their peers: and helping
owner-managers with their

personal flwndal affairs.

Some accountants already

do and more. But they

data (hat since companies are

forced to spend money on
auditing, they have less to

spend on other services from
their accountants. This Is only

part of the truth.

Accountants themselves
have failed to offer many of

these services (could yoor
auditor tell you how your
gross margins compare with

those of your competitors?).

They blame auditing for being

reactive rather than for-

ward-looking, but have done
little to move beyond It- The
range of more useful services

should be made to stand on Its

own feet.

Meanwhile, the on-off audit

debate is unlikely to go quiet

for long. The European Com-
mission is working on a revi-

sion of its 4th Company Law
Directive, which would reopen
the question of small company
auditing.
Next time round It may not

leave it to national govern-
ments to make np their own
minds hot may abolish the
audit for small companies
across the Community. Such a
change, thongh, is still several
years off.

Assistance that leads to confusion

M any small and for intra-community trade, “It is perhaps not surprising evidence that “the overall
i

medium sized enter- some 60 per cent tended to that most firms were unaware oral level of awareness
prises would prefer a focus on the difficulties of the distinction between improved."M any small and
medium sized enter-

prises would prefer a
"one stop shop" where they
could obtain information on
trading opportunities and
ffn.iTiHai incentives and assis-

tance in Europe rather than
the multiplicity of agencies
that currently exists, according
to a survey by the Humberside
Business School.

The survey was carried out
among SMBs in Bradford,
Grimsby and Scunthorpe, Hall,

Leeds and Belfast It revealed

that the companies were rea-

sonably well aware that unifi-

cation presented them with the
chance to expand their busi-
nesses; there was little under-
standing, though, of the detail

of trading nppnrf»nTtieK
, tech-

nological initiatives ami finan-

cial incentives. The study took
place in 1987, before the
Department of Trade and
Industry’s Europe Open for
Business Campaign was
launched in the Spring of this

year.
Many companies had a

strongly negative outlook.
Though aware of opportunities

for intra-community trade,
some 60 per cent tended to
focus on the difficulties
Involved rather than the oppor-
tunities. Many claimed certain
member states wre protection-
ist; a small number had consid-
ered tendering for public con-
tracts in other member states,

but only 3 per cent actually
submitted a tender.

Fifty-two per cent were
involved in external trade, but
only 4 per cent were aware of
the type of assistance provided
by the EC. And as for technical
collaboration, just <1 per cent
had any knowledge of commu-
nity initiatives.

In each of the different areas
covered by the survey there
was ignorance of assistance
available from the EC. Indeed,
in Belfast not one of the com-
panies surveyed was aware of
assistance available for exter-

nal trade, and only 8 per cent
were well versed in the type of
natiftnai help on offer. SMBs in
Bradford, meanwhile, had little

confidence that a unified
Europe would remove the kind
of technical, non-tariff barriers
they complained of

“It is perhaps not surprising
that most firms were unaware
of the distinction between
national and EC financial
aids," remarks the study.
Those companies which said

they were exporting without
too many difficulties tended to

have few, if any. home compet-
itors in their European mar-
kets. an example being an ana-
lytical Instrument
manufacturer. A marine engi-

neering firm had also success-

fully tendered for business in

France, Germany and Italy.

A rather depressing point
which emerges again and
again in the study is the wide-
spread reluctance among SMEs
to learn languages. Citing one
example the study talks of a
food manufacturer where “the
acquisition of language skills

was not regarded as a prior-

ity," although it adds, ironi-

cally, that “it was clear that
exporting to Europe was a pri-

ority."

While the study found that
only a small number of SMEs
were aware of EC business
opportunities, a small fol-

fow-up last August pointed to

evidence that "the overall gen-
eral level of awareness had
improved."
An obvious problem was

that the term SME covered
such a wide range of business
organisation. "It Is difficult to

see how the Informational
needs of such a wide range of
enterprises could be ade-
quately dealt with under one
policy."

Looking at the range of help
available, the study suggests
that “to be effective advice
agencies would have to take a
more pro-active stance, espe-
cially for the smaller firms.” It

adds that “a major problem
racing many SMEs is quite sim-
ply knowing which agency is

responsible for which area of
advice." And it suggests that
“up to 90 per cent of SMEs are
looking for a 'one stop shop' as
their first contact with the
advice giving network."

Is the message getting
through?An examination of the

awareness of firms to EC busi-

ness opportunities, by Dr Jill

Preston. Humberside Business
School. Cottingham Road, Hull
HUS 7RT.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Competitive,

confidential capital:

The secret
ofsuccess.

Union DiscoantlnvoiceFmaadng specialises solely

in serving the high-growth area ofconfidential invoice

discounting. Wfe’re independentofclearingbanks, we're

100percent British andourparent hasbeen in financial

servicesformore titan acentury

Tfour business can benefitfrom an immediate cash injection

pluscontinuous working capital geared toyour future sales

turnover The facilityhas other attractive applications&r
acquisitions ormanagement buy-outs.Andourfinancing is

extremely competitive.

for more information, please contact David Butter;

Reger 'fayloi; Annefield or\fera Grant, on (0444)415411

or (01)623 1020. .

Orwrite in confidence to:

Union Discount Invoice RnanringLimited
6 Heath Square BoltroRoad
HaywardsHeath RH16 1BL

CHESHAM.
WE REALISEWHAT YOUR

BUSINESS IS WORTH.
As theleading mergerbrokersinBritain,

we are in a unique position to provide the

most appropriate buyer for yourbusiness.

We aim to be in regular contact with the

chairmen ofmost acquisitivePLCs, looking
for successful private companies worth
between £500,000 and £25m.

So, if yotfre flunkfag of selling your
busmens, contact our Managing Director

for a confidential discussion about its teal

worth.

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS
Beoww jmioaiy sell yoor b»tae

House, 2 Bestinck Street LondonW1M 6JX.

. Telephone: ®l-®35 2748

FIXED
INTEREST
MORTGAGE
AT 11.5%
91 New Cavendish Str

CouuwHirialA industrial properties

For investment Jc owner occupation

Up to75% ©f valuation

015 year wn*l

No redemption penalty

Contorts A.E. Qaden or C.G. Wright

Cash Flow Eased
at Reasonable Rates
If your company has sums of money tied

up in good quality debtors you can turn
them into immediate cash using either bills

of exchange or an invoice discounting
facility at rates of interest that may be less

than your bank Is currently charging you.

CL-Alexahders Discount p.i.c established in

1810, one of the members of the London
Discount Market Association, have for many
years specialised in trade finance.

Fbr further information please write or phone:

CL-AIexandersDiscountpLc.
66Cc»*aioridonEe3V3PP Tot 01 -626 6467

few! cwggWMgqggg FcxOrarHousSL Fortner StreetMcmeheper Ml dOi
Tab 061-336 9863

SIGN AND ENGRAVING COMPANY
Well established profitable Berkshire company seeks an individual or
company -with proven competence in sign industry as partner with
minority or majority equity slake avaOahje. Could be attractive to
another sign or sheet metal fabricating company with spare capacity.

Current turnover £500.000 net assets £120,000.

Principals only to Box F854Q, Financial Tones,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FINANCE FOR EXPORTS IMPORTS & UK TRADE

BACK TO BACK LETTERS OF CREDIT
Finance suited to your requirements

elka finance ltd.
8/14 Onsman Rood, London. N1 5QJ

Teh 01-720 0405 Telex; 268600

AVAILABLE SPRING 1989
HQhly tuccaaduL ’ftitehte based DbWbuWon fl

Spedafcts Is bifictog Akffltond TOOOOOsq ft 1

of HGH SPEC RJLWHO© Wbiehoudra

Weedy located (Juncfion M62, Ml) fer yens

OOta^ » regkxxi dbtrfbuttoa Os

BCXAJ3V AND LEE

TRANSPORT UD
Wbototf MrtfeiEEMa

NSWUMsQDoct
. lOwMOtt

fL. . . i «*— \a- fir.
txooMCL vxanm.

INVESTMENT - NORTH WEST
. Entrepreneur with wide commercial experience and contacts is

prepared to make & substantial investment in a company with

growth potential and prospects of eventual listing.

Ideally profitable with good asset base and preferably in other retafl,

distribution, property or marketing. Present management could

Repfies in strictest confidence to:

Box F8534, Financial Times, 10 Canooe Street,

EXTERNAL CLADDING AND
REFURBISHMENT BUSINESS

Products with UK and European patents and up to

10 years of proven history are establishing a
foothold in the UK’s ££m. growing market.

Companies with relevant manufacturing and/or
marketing skills are sought, to operate in part or
whole of UK, in joint venture or agency structure.

Write Box F8532, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

BRIDGING FINANCE
provided only throogh

MORTGAGE BROKERS
- Immdiaic (Season* -

- Laras up to 75% of value -

- Min. Loon £20408 -

- Residential Property only -

IMPROVE YOUR CASH PLOW
We wdl pay your fee a> soon as Ihe loan ia drawn down

BERKELEY BRIDGING PLC
01-493-3995

25 Berkeley Square, London WIX5HB
Fax 01-629-0450

INTERACTIVE VIDEO SYSTEMS
Company already selling highly developed FRAME ACCURATE
VHS TAPS System, laser disc compatible, to Blue Chip Pics,

currently for training and communications applications many other
uses and own 4th generation AUTHORING SYSTEM. Now wW
partners to commercially increase the exploitation of hardware and
software through Licences, Distributorships and Agencies, also
possible Corporate joint-venture funding sought. London
presentations. Contact 0603 327241 or write J.E. Hamilton,
Eastwood Anglo-European Investments Pic. The Old Kennels,
RuTTord, Olfertoo. Notts NG22 9DF. FIMBRA MEMBERS.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
WE UftOSm.Y REQUIRE INVBSTORa/EOUITY PARTNERS POD EXCLUSIVE LUXURY

VILLA DEVELOPMENTS OVERSEAS.
Portugal lAlgarva), Tonsrtto. Caribbean

MDOMUM INVESTMENT Cl00.000 NO UAXUUM
HJU.Y SECURED LOANS. AKTICPATED RETURN 20K par annum.

COXac? IBERIAN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LUifTED.
Rofomtco: BTWlOVi

Part Houa*. BofHatontStrmaLSL Hmllor, JERSEY
Or UJt.Agonm:De VEER urrERMAnOHAL (0304) asvm/ 30003

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS FUNCTIONS
Parties, lunches and dinners

for 2 to 150 people
High quality cuisine and fine wines
MX PONTACSAT4S LONDON WALL EC2

PHONE MRS CROFT 01-62* 7929

VENTURE CAPITAL

If your business requires Equity we can help. Our Data-Base
contains details of over 200 funds, detailing preferences, track

record and contacts. Quick professional service.

Contact Mrs. C. Mayor at Levy Gee, Chartered Accountants,

100 Chalk Farm Road, London NW1 8EH. Tel: 01-267 4477

Ertabfisiicd baHdtng
accessories

import firm with dhoibotion la

Gcrnwujy, Switreriand A Austria

wodu farms' Suppliers and business
partners to widen iu product range

and develop two way tarpon-export
with 1992 in mind

Mixed portfolio

marketing company
is expanding due to 1992 A xdi

ikw produett/senta* and
business partners.

EC4P4BY

CAPITAL AVAILABLE lor ojHMrtunltfM In
pnpwiy - TH» Clarendon tiiwl, C Bt«to-
kipiiam Plaoa, Lonctao SWL

MOHTOAGU-ftweoMl and Commercial and
Surinam Pbtanca. Minimum loon tl00.000.

Tot Urn Trump Organization 0032-356488.

EmanueL-LemzoSowBO la. 4000
Duenddotf 1 1 TcL 021 1/5967 L4 .

Fas 021 1/594880 Tdas 8588502 etc d

Enaniid-Lame-Same la,

4000 Dpcstddarf 1 1 TcL 021 1/596714 •

Fax 021 1/S94880 - Tries 3586502 etc d

ELECTRICAL
PRODUCTION
CAPACITY

We are an aerospace/
defence company based in

South East England, with
immediate capacity for

additional electrical work.
With over 50 years

expertise we are able to

offer a full range of
io-house facilities and

working parlies, for field

operations to carry out the
manufacture of electrical

wiring looms, installation

of electrical systems and
repair and test capabilities,

using DITMCO 9500.

For further information,
please

Write Box No F8523,
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London,
EC4P 4BY

A busino&s opportunity exists
In the purchase of part, or the
whole ot. e protect to build a
modem replica of the Bounty.
Construction has started on the
multi role vessel conceived to
celebrate and commercially
exploit, through sponsorship

and advertising, the
bicentennial of the famous

Mutiny.

Substantial enquirers are
Invited to contact

Ann Clayton.
AppJocrofl Ltd,

Jorby Industrial Estate, tOBL
Phono 0624 814537

locorpcraie and Bauer amnaue ia: !

L’K. UltofMan. Gibraltar. Tort*.
|

AnznHb. Channel islands, hum.
Liberia, dong Kwtcic. and pnnhfe
fail dpmirilhi? ana nonfnee urrins.

Brutai* and detaib of fro from:
Springfield Coert, New Cuttetawo

Road, peuelM.lslo of Km.
IU 26000 Fan 0024 20986

TNeu 62S5S4 ICStQU Q
London representative:

Intematioaal Company Services
(UK) Ltd., Standbrook Noose.

2*5 Old Bond Street, London WL
Tofc 01*493 42«4 Fan 01-491 0605

The 28247 ICSLDM 6

Property
Development

Opportunities Sought
Major PLC seeks equity Stake

or joint venture with

developers needing
construction support. Only
principals need apply in

strictest confidence.

WWc Bu Ns SSS20. Ftarofal Ttom,
10 Carane Soto, loadnn. EC4P46V.

Bernard Simpson of Hyde Said
woufd tike to hear (Tom

persons Interested in taking up
to six shares of eight (two

being retained by Hyde Stud)
In a yearling coH named Final

Enigma who is due to race in

1988 end 1990. Each share will

cost ££000, to Include ell costs
and training.

Apply to 063 623 573 or writs to

Hyde Stud. Ccchiusmoll.

Newbury, Borica, RG15 SUN

Attractive Offer
tn Barcelona, Spain

The best industrial and
commercial area in
Spain.

Office buildings high
standing up to a total sq.

m. 30,000. Interesting

price and conditions.
Fait detaib: n* 3.454 de

PabBddad Ftnam
e/o Trafalgar 4 - 08010

BarceloaafSpmM.

MERGER/
ACQUISITION

Cash rich private financial
services company with
tremendous potential

looking for merger/
acquisition with

financial property
based companies.

Writs Box FSS19,
Financial Timas. 10 Cannon

Street
London EC4P 4BY

COPPER/SILVER DEPOSIT
IN NORTH CENTRAL U^A.

For Sale or Lease

Principals own interest in
undeveloped copper/silver
deposit. Reserves 01 104 million
tons at 1_2S% Cu and +- AS
oz/con Ag. Smaller, higher grade
bodies delineated within overall
deposit. Concentration, smell-
ing. refining facilities, owned by
others, in area.

CONTACT:
RESOURCE EXPLORATION. INC
P-O. Box 507 MaieMftr. MkUgn

USA 498SS <906) ZS 4232

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK

We offer a unique stock finance
facility to manufacturers and
merchants and are seeking to

expand our client base.
ft you require stock finance
please apply in writing to:

CtemeMH Merelianffng Unified,
136 Buckingham Palace Road.

LONDON SW1W 9SA
Telephone: 01-730 8428

COMPANY CHAIRMAN
Recently sold own business now

.
looking for company in whidi to

inject finance and effort. If yon need
finances and fresh ideas for your
business, phase write with detads.

WH»»B«kF8S3I,
tNmcMTNMa, to Carom Street,

tiedee EC4P 4BV

l
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BUSINESSES FOR SALE

DEVELOPMENT
CAPITAL

Appleton Holdings Pic
wishes to hear from
profitable private

companies requiring
capital to realise their

full potential.

Tel: Roderick Gordon
01-748 9020

UK Company with business
interests and assets in Zim-
babwe would be pleased to
discuss possible joint venture
and local investment with
other Companies having
UK/Zimbabwe interests.

Write Box F8S30, Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

Madrid, stain

BUSINESS CENTRE
r«w Had oir«*s

or
Baum Addicn in Spain

Oflteo. Meant rooms. Secretarial So-
wn. Reception. Telephone, Tefal Fax
Frau HO monthly

EIECUTTVA SAMANA. SA
ANo. Doctor Eaquetdo. no 103

28007 . MADRID. TUww 273 7400
Tefal 47689 PDAL E. Fa*; 409 64 32

Heating Engineers
Old ottbfahed East Midlands City
Bugncaa l/o OSUNO. Eudfal cua-
ICHiKT bale with ongoing contracts.

experienced loyal workforce. Owner
retiring, hence often in Uw region of
EI40JM0 urtnriing freehold property.

Details; Mare Associates

(0602) 271812

NEW FOREST -

HANTS
Small specialist Property

Company Quality Residential
Refurbishmoots 2nd charge funds

requirement £50,000 + or
equity participation

Wfa Box H5H.Buhl TTlIICC.

IB Csaooe SNA London EC4P 4BY

Short of Capital?
Weil Managed?

Let us help
City Venture Brokers Ltd

124 Baker Street

LondonWIM 1LD
Tel: 01-487 5695

Liechtensteln/Swisa Interna-
tional trading company offers

interesting individual and
flexible import/export solu-
tions worldwide. Office
facilities and know bow avail-
able.

Venture capital required

for the most exciting
marine project in
Europe today.

'

Telephone 0705 219703
(office hoars)

or 01 393 2199 (24 hours)

DfRECTOR/EQUITY

INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY

Dus to plannsd expansion a UK
fhiMMUna company with (aawon
model consultancy A menagefnanl
affiliations Is nesting oqulty and

wortdne director status to on attracBva
BiyHIah young parson wit Ualr,

ImaginaScw and s bualnaaa knowMdga
o< aMwr. tashlon madia, modaOIngS

casting agancy work, aowarttsing tPR,

marfaKIng or publicity.

Pfaasa sandMl dstatt to Box W527.
noaadai nan. M Gamma Wna,

London EC4P 4BY

CORNISH HOLIDAY
COTTAGE BUSINESS -

PARTNER(S) REQUIRED
Well-established holiday fatting

operation fa Wylllc location - ok)
Comlsh Mill House. convertor) out-

buildings. tog cabins, wall timborad
grounds, substantial unusad plan-

ning pormteslona and davofapment
potential. Circa CSOIMxn required.

Wrttm Bax FtS37, Financial TUana,
ID Caonon Striae,
London EC4P4BY

A successful private company
in the GeOdford area

turnover approx 0.75m, having a
high level electronic/

electromechanical design tram and
manu/faniring finality wishes lo work

dourly with a software bouse or
technics] marketing organisation
needing a broader base lo lake on

total projects.

Principals only apply to Box F8S29,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

Large British
concern Interested in Innovative,

developed new products, (non

electronics) with potential,

needing manufacturing &
marketing resource.

Plaasa mohr wOi details re Sox re02S.
Ftamndal Times. TO Cannon Straot.

London EC4P 40V

MORTGAGES
On Ccuoadil & lodasutal Piupcnjn
U prime rates 5/10 /bit Inures onjy.

Minimum loan £251X000.

Apply ice

HIRSCH
Emopca'b fcaCag Baace Cuwdrtnu
HIRSCH INT (Fiatadal Senders) LTD

IS Botcfcy Street. W1
Tct 81-429 5051 Fa 409*413

GEARBOXES
Does your firm design/
mfg. an industrial
gearbox/clutch which
no longer fits core
business? We are
interested in taking on
the sub-contract/Mfg.
under license of low
volume products with
unit value of min. £250.

Write Box F8538,
Financial Times, 10

Cannon Street, London
EC4P4BY

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
For iu.crtmcm in hnilia n wiring go
cunnd or stan-np. Foods available for
many piopo&noia.

For foil details contact:

VCR, 2 Bream Road.
Unfa aa Tfancs, RGB IDY

T«t Mil 579999

A Member ofFIMBRA5

FLORIDA INVESTMENT

Opportunity to bm«m ajoist venture
raUcntial/toBday project on Florida's

Golf coast. Superb location.

secured m«i auum .

U.T. luiunauni 159/161 Seabourne
Road, Southboaroe. Bournemouth.

BHS 2HQ. Td 0202/417124
Fax 0202/417631

nKAKOAL MOTHOR favHad lo )0tn race-
course Bookmaker. 30 year* exportanca.
For naw concept- ftapllos in atrlctwt cons-
cience to Box FB5M. FInanolal Titnoo. 10
Cannon ScraaL London EC4P 4BY

AIRCRAFT FOR
SALE

82 Learjet BS434
78 LMriet 3SA-082
81 Embraar Sanoelranta 110842
81 Citation 1 1-0220

83 King Atr F 90-1 kLA-200
82 Jatavoam 3101-806
82 Citation U-OJ5C

82 Laartm 33A-456
8t baatiat 30-004

(402) 47B-2811

M.E.R. UMiTED T/AS “HOUSE OF LORDS"
(In Administration)

The Administrator has for sale the business and assets of the
above company operating from prime position in Golders Green
area. The principal business of the company is retailing of high
doss exclusive monswear

Main assets are:
valuable leasehold shop premises fully fitted with two
self-contained flats producing an income of approximately
£12.000 pa.

* Top quality offico furniture and fittings
* Slocks of exclusive designer garments for men - cost approx

£160.000
* Turnover approximately £200.000 pa.

For further particulars please contact the Administrator: Mr S K
Sirtgla, FCA. Single & Company. Chartered Accountants. 49 Queen
Victoria Street London. EC4N 4SA. Telephone 01 236 2184, Fax 01
236 4944
Sirtgla & Company Is authorised to carry on Investment business
by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales.

BUSINESSES WANTED

ProfitableCompanies
Wanted

Wleareamedium sized. Aversefullylisted PIC.We have expanded
sigrWftcantiyoverthelostfewyean througha policyofbothorganicand
Inorganic growth and ore leaking to continue with this strategy.

Ybunrii)be theprincipal aharehoMer/managerota privatecompany,
probably In manufacturing,who has developed a businessvrtth aArm base
and agood profits record which hasnow rescfied a minimum of £150.000
perannum before tax. ltou wlflwant toeapttaflse on this effortwhilst still

retainbigmanadamwitntsponsfbflKyandsharingin (hefuture expansion.
If9m Idea atJoining a &aup Ooaicatad to corporate ants pergonal growth
appeals to son. than contact us to confidence, Att repHeswttbo fomented

unopened ItofiR

Ref: 409, Streets Communications Limited,

Bennetts Court, 6 Bennetts Hill, Birmingham B2 5ST.

WANTED
TOOL A PLANT HIRE

COMPANIES
• Major pic wishes to develop UK hire operations

through the acquisition of small/medium sized tool
or plant hire companies.

• Opportunities for existing management to grow with
their business

Write in strictest confidence to:

Bod HO029, Financial Vmm, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P48T

rs E L L I NG? BROADEN YOUR HOR I Z O N
^ If your company's profits exceed £300,000 per annum, talk to the experts at Charterhouse. Telephone (01) 248 4000, in confidence, iand ask for Alex Harris.

CHARTERHOUSE
anaeeior iHcnowL BJuwoFsconjMDmr tisanca a »w«b*q« hsecmtoosoom

HOME IMPROVEMENTS COMPANY

For sale, business based primarily in Southern half of England and
specialising in the fabrication of a range of uPVC and aluminium
windows and sealed units and the installation of replacement windows
and patio doors in the domestic market. Annual sales currently running

in excess of £9m.

Interested principals should communicate in writing to:-

NM Rothschild A Sons Limited
New Court, St. Swiihin’s Lone, London EC4P 4DU

(Member of The Securities Association)

For the attention ofPatricia Brady

Roller Shutter Fabricators

BEACH CLUBDEVELOPMENT FOR SALE
A purpose built complex on Spain’s Costa del Sot. Luxury apartments and
beach houses. Superb medium or long term investment. Beach front position
comprising various types and of apartment with a total of over 80
bedrooms, restaurant, bar, sports, leisure and small

.
conference facilities.

Completed new construction to a high standard. Extremely attractive

architecture and location. Furnished and equipped ready to operate.
Convenient for both Malaga and Gibraltar airports. With or without existing

management and excellent staff. Price in the region of £4,000,000. Principals

only should enquire in the first instance to:-

Bbx F8526, Financial Times, 10 Caaaoii Street, Loadon EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
PRINTMa.BUSINESS'
WITH FREEHOLD ' ’’ *

EstebfIshed priming busbies* with
£220,000 preOfabto turnover in

rapidly appreciating 2.000 aqJL
freehold In vldorion maws, tsnrigton

N*. FbB order book with solid ctisnt

bssa. Serious anqitirtas.

Write Box H4015, Financial Times,
10 Camon Straw,

.

-EC4P48Y.

and Machinists
Separate businesses and assets tor sale

as a going concern

Lapwing Engineering Limited
based in Gloucester. Turnover£500,000 p^L
• Producing high qualitycolourcoatedahinxniiRnnsBer shutters

for commercial and domestfc use.
• Factory and offices of 16,000 sq. ft on leasehold sites.

• Plant machinery stock and work-in-progress.

Fenwick and Cole Limited
based near Lincoln. Turnover£130,000 p.a.

• Factory and offices of 14,700 sq. ft on a freehold site of 1.3

acres.

• Plant, machinery, stock and work-in-process.

For further details please contact the Joint
administrative receivers:

Gerald Smith or Andrew Menzies
Bernard House. Piccadilly Plaza, ManchesterMl 4DJ

Telephone: 061-2364702 Fax: 061-236 1152—ROBSON RHODES—
Aulftartaed by the Institute of Chartered Accountant* in England midWMn

to carry on imeacmM bustoees.

Computer
Maintenance

FOR SALE
Aaxxxssfelaralpn3S^^riess,pf^Hny
enQ£^intheon-sfcnBirtBnahC8olBMcompu&

systems.

eNafionwide coverage

• Turnover In excess of£1m
• Site-chip' customs list

Ryfatiwinfaniiaflonpie8sea>ntadNLCn3cKfort(y
P RHafTtssi, PriceWaterhouse, Vlcbila

, NoUngham NG1 30Y. TefgAone:
377621. Fac (0602)47200.

Waterhouse

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Ad opportunity exists lo purchase a business which is operating

under a Scheme of Voluntary Arrangement.

The business operates as designers and marketeers of perfumery

products in the toiletry sector.

Established eight years.

Turnover approximately £lm.
Established high quality distribution UK and overseas.

Successful trading since inception of Scheme of Arran^ment.

For further details please contact
D H GILBERT
ACA Supervisor m^ a
Levy Gee & Partners K5 I dMWlfURB
100 Chalk Fans Road MfWW WW*
London NW1 8EH m
Td No: (01) 267 4477

AUCTIONS

By Order ofROYALORDNANCEPLC wbom
dating their EaBeU Works A tn

m

fening
Production lo Nottingham

ml ORDNANCE ROAD, ENFIELD LOCK.
MIDDLESEX

aa WEDNESDAY l&TH NOVEMBER 1988

& FOLLOWING DAYS at 10.00 ajn. each day
A RANGE OF OVER 800 MODERN PRECISION
TOOLROOM & PRODUCTION MACHINE TOOLS
SHEET METALWORKING * PLASTIC INJECTION
MOULDING MACHINERY FOUNDRY
(Inc Lest Was Castings) * HEAT TREATMENT
PLANT MACHINE St CONSUMABLE TOOLING
GENERAL FACTORY FURNITURE * EQUIPMENT
In aH over 3500 Lore jnrtaribg;

CMC ASS A SC LATHES

PLASTIC INieCTION MOULDING MACHINES

COMPLETE LOSTWAX INVESTMENTCASTWO PLANT

ON VIEW: Monday A Taeda* IfatlM ttowafa
IVSS nd A«oa«re>ot Sale Dm ILLUSTRATIVE
COLOUR FLYSHEETSA CATALOGUES ON REQUEST FROM:

„ ..HENRY
JJZJ BUTCHER
SffCVriitOW H0U5S. 5C-51 H-C.H *iC;3C«N wN02N • EC
TFlcFMCNf 5*. OS'Sfill "r-.£y £97 *77 ~hX ;•] -51 v c -'2

::sc j: S:fniinqrwm Br.'.rn

FOR SALE
Ihebusiness and assets ofaHandIbol

Companytradii^firnu freehold premises

ualerexclusivelicences.Forhirtiierdetails
contactAD Conquest,GrantThornton,
CrownHouse,CrownStreet, Ipswich
IP1 3HS.Tfet0473 221491.
Fax: 0473 230304.

Authorised by the Instituteof

Chartered Accountants inEngland and
Wales to carryout investmentbusiness.

eclipse copper company limited
(In Adafafatratkm)

The Joint Admmistratoa offer for sale the business and assets of toe

company which m<l*,||fhrt,,itn «vi w«nii« revmwMfrepi and induttrial

catering equipment.

* Turnover of approximately £1.4 nulfioa
* Approximately 40 skilled and senu-sld&ed employees
* Specialised manufacturing and design expertise
* Substantial order book and contracts
* “Bine top* customers ItirfuAmg local authorities, tmimrities

and major UJC companies

For further details contact:
Christopher J. Ronbton

• BOO Binder Hamlyn - -

pUUMH^WB Twenty One. Oiarn Stmet.

uS'tsi ZTWTOepbone 0532 440204
or Lynn Houghton - Telephone 0904 412541
AdfaW fey foe batiMre af Cfeaiwiut Atowm fa Eaetred
aad Wafa re cuxyM hmafaiat faadatre .. .

DUVJ
BINDER
HAMLYN

Chartered Accountants

SOUTH COAST
HOLIDAY CENTRE

" TO RUN IN HAND, BREAK UP
OR DEVELOP FURTHER

Stunning IS acre efifftop site with direct access to sandy beach, 187 good
adf-catering chalets, owner's 4-bedroom bungalow, large club complex,

1987 turnover £400,000+ Freehold for sale as a going conoam

Colour brochure from:
Wflham Hillary& Company
Leisure Property Specialists

47 High Street, Salisbury SP1 2QF
TeL 0722 27101 Fax: 0722 41 1803

AVilli^HT

HILLARY
6c Compan y

HIGH TECHNOLOGY
GROUP

Sales in excess of £7 million. 15% PBT.
Majority interest available to suitable

corporate partner in fast-growing, European

systems and software company with excellent

cashflow.

Write Box H4021, Financial Times, 10 Camion Street,

London EC4P4BY

OFFERED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
Two (2) complete and 'integrated Spinning Mills
located in Connecticut U.SJL, with a capacity of 8.0

million pounds yearly. Each mill Includes Bostich

multi-purpose packaging lines, Bousselette dying,

blending, carding, spinning, winding and twisting

equipment. The offering includes 192,000 sq. ft of

manufacturing space and 24 acres in 2 locations.

Offers as an entirety or in parts are invited. For
details contact

Mr. J. Dusty (U.S.A.). on 0101-401-738-6565

Miller
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITYSOUTH WEST

CORNWALL HOLIDAY HOMES
3 beda. Magnificent aetttag in ground) afold Manor - focatica farfnda beared poot.

•quota court. anna/Hiaftauu. loans bn. xhopaad lasndsrene. Full inxnayjrmu
aamoe faxlwteg lwreahack ifnqviwd.

Ref: 499/044L
£39490.

Mansior. House*, Truro TR 1 2RF. Tel: (0872) 742 1 1

BS 5750 GARMENT FACTORY
FULLY OPERATIONAL.

Staff of 100 approx producing fashion, workwear. and
leisurewear to AQAP 4. •

30,000 sq ft Modern, freehold factory only 4 years old equiped
to ItAgh standards.

Order book available includes blue chip customers.
Location North West with excellent road communications. -

Offers invited tor outright purchase or leasing
arrangement considered.

Write Box H39B1, finandaTTimes.
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Tha bare tmalnarea« aia renfataie 1

iba rarer omfaaaa Cam.
Aa typea, aDlocaiiona, all pact

Saak Bona, iam*
EXU3L0 Tafapb

LARGE HOUSEHOLD
REMOVAL

BUSINESS FORSALE
-NORTH AREA
JMndpah eofy appty for

Box moOS. Ftnaxkd Tkaet.

10 Comm Street. Lomkm BC4P4KT

FOR SALE .

7 LET CAR PARKS
BggMr profltahie - wrfl rriaNWed - London hcaSom

BxccBenily equipped and cfEdcnt modem leasehold car paries. Spaces for

more than 500 cars. - -

Current turnover £325k +. Current annual profits £190k 4-

Outstanding potentiaL

Serious enquiries to>

.

D MARRIOTT FCA •

MARRIOTT SECURITIES LTD

21 Gloucester Gardena
London NWI1 9AB

Tet 01-458 8387
, Fax: 0 1-209 0927

FOR SALE

Office services 'company specialising to providing word processing,

telex, and fax facilities in dynamic growth area of East Anglia.

Company operates from own Grade Q Kited freehold premises.

Trained staff and management would -stay on with new owner.

Building providing £17,000 net rental income from tenants who are

occupying under licence and will vacate on 3 months notice. The
company is being disposed of by virtue ofa bad fit within the group-

Asking price, including all assets, property and goodwill, £285^00.

Write Box H4007, Unaadal Thrta. tOXUmmoa Street,

London EC4P 4BY

ELECTROKIC INSTRUMENTATION COMPANY
FOR SALE r

A small electronics company, specialising In advanced Industrial

instrumentation for computerised monitoring and control systems, la

seeking a purchaser of a controlling Interest or. U required, the entire

shareholding, due to the impending retirement of the major shareholder.

The oompeny. which designs and manufacture* Its products. Is a market
leader m Mb ftaftf and Is WgWy proflfabfe, wttrs strong Pafancs sheet, ft la

growing rapidly, la In a high growth market and has an extensive
programme of new product development

Wrtta Box H40ZT. riaancfal Hesse, 1ft Cannon StreetLoadon EG* 4BY

FOR SALE
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY

Successful Management Consultancy and Search and Selection firm
available for purchase and orderly transfer from condoffing shareholder
retiring hi 3 years, (or earlier if convenient). This business has been,

established over 10 years, is hdd in high regard by a wide range of ctients

and amhmhg Partneiship profits of £100^)00+. Scope for expansion is

not exploited. -

Terms are to be negotiated. Interested Principals please write to initiate a
confidential wlmipi of information to:

Box H4011, Ftnaada! Times, 10 Gamma Street, Loreto EC4P 4BY

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
TRADING IN SOUTH LONDON FOR SALE
12,000 sq. ft leasehold store equipped for retail

selling on a prime site, with additional offices

and car parking. Equipment includes bar
coding.

Write BoxH4612, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

ESTABLISHED JOINERY MANUFACTURER
FOR SALE

South London - Norwood Area.
Joinery munfoctuia witta folly equipped freehold premises. Turnover in esrcesa of
£lm and cirrnrl profit growth.
For fortber tSeaSs please apply to:

Krith BuddtudNrippiF

RUOWLAf^D ^^erilWIBN

vjs. ACQUiarnoN opportunity
NEVADA CASINO AND HOTEL *

Gash flow £2.1 MHtion/Revcnne £14.9 Million

-Largest Casino in in market territory

Highly qualified managanuBt in place
Operations indorie gaming, hotel, three restaurants and banq.net
fadEties

Owners 78 andSO - wish to retire For additional information contact:
Nona Sooeaatebi or Keith Cox

714/964-2790 FAX 714/9794075
Fofa Office Bait 9B22, Casta Mesa, CA 92626, United States

INSURANCE A INVESTMENT BROKERAGE
An axeoflMt opportunity to acquire a FttlBRA and 1BRC reg. brokerage
(est 1074) situated &£. com.

Over 6 million under management and pre-tax profit tor 87 V8 cXOOK. A
well Integrated business professionally managing retirement and ex-patriot

portfolios offering vast potential. Outright purchase preferred but existing
managammat would continue by negotiation.

Write Boa HO&SO, Financial -name, 10 Cannon Meet, Leaden BOS* «#Y

ESTABLISHED VITAMIN AND HEALTH
SUPPLEMENT COMPANY

Wefl known and respected label

Saks £l.!m px through mail order aad wholesale distribution, increased

by 29K P-a. over last 3 years. -

hr - tax profits £32fik. .

South East Engfand
Write Bex H46T7, Pltiaacial Tbaca, 10 Caanoo Street, Loedoo EC4P 4BY

CONTRACT SHEET METAL COMPANY
Fully equipped,, excellent profits, 12,000 square foot modem
factory with half acre adjoining land. High precision work
ISO 9000. Turnover £750K. 55% interest for sale for £2S0fL
Situation in Home Counties.

Write Box H4009, Financial Times, 10 Camon Street

,

London EC4P4BY
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. FT LAW REPORTS

Charterers liable for sailing delay
thebodkadodra

Queen's Bench Division (Com-
merdal Court): Mr Justice

Evans: October 18, 1968
1

18, 1968

OVERSTATEMENT of the quan-
tity Of Cftzgo loaded is an irregu-
larity in the biU of lading,
fluw^ it Bay be an accurate
record of the share measure*
meat And where a dunletparty
provides that bills of lading
shall be signed by the master “as
presented*1, but that ri«T4——
shall twiemiiffy shipowners fay
loss consequent an irteetdarity
in tte papers, UabBtty to indem-
nity arises If Buffing is delayed
because the master reasonably
rmtostm to sign a bag wMch Is

as to the quantity

Hu evidence mafl* it deer **«*
the shippers’, bill of 1—Hng figure
Was killstw irffalhr to miwK rtf thn
Quantity loaded. The master
acted reasonably throughout He
did not cause or contribute to tba
delay by any unreasonable act or
omission.
The charterers snbmitted that

the master was bound tosign the
bin of lading wiihoab
tfam or ttakasenumL
No hill at fadfag was signed,

The durtarpartrwasca the STB
Voy form, douse 20 (a) provided
*TWI1« rfh^tny ritaTI fa> rignuil by
the master as presented .and
the charterers shall indemnify
the owners against all conse-
qusnees ... which may arise
tram an irregularity in papers
supplied by the charterers or its
agents'.
The shipowners idled on that .

HaWBttat Hum those undertaken
towards the chartereg.
The guiding: principle was that

contractual relations between
shipowner and. charterers were
and always remained governed
by the trams of the chaxtaparty
and. where relevant, by the legal
consequences of the dealing*
between them, such as an
implied collateral contract to
indemnity which might arise

from the xegnest for and signa-
ture of bills oflading.
The Starting point, therefore,

in the present case must be the
express <«r™ of danse 20(a).

Those required the master, to
signun at lading “as presented”
and they provided the owner

accept the master’s qualified sig-

nature. If the inaccuracy was an
“irregularity in the papers sup-
plied” danse 20(a) required than
to indemnify the shipowners
against all conseqnences arising
therefrom.
There was an “irregularity

-
,

and there was no reason from
'the.terms of the clause or aa a
matter of principle, why the
indemnity should only become
effective when the hill of lading
was signed, nor why it should
apply only to liabilities arising
from the master's signing the bai
as distinct from the “conae-
qoBnces” of the charterers* act in
supplying the “irregular" docu-
ment for signature.

If that was the correct Inter-
pretation of the agreement to
indemnify in tba charter, the
only remaining question was

rf—j
4*
srir*

vVtr
a?*'

yftf
ftp*

|. A

Full Colour Residential

Property Advertising

APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY
Rate £40 per Single Column Centimetre.

TELCAROLHANEY 01-489 0030

Today’s manufacturers set high stan-

dards for synthetic fibres and engineer-

ing plastics used in specific technical

applications
EMS specializes in such synthetic

fibres and engineering plastics. Their

mechanical, chemical and thermic

properties meet the most exacting

demands. EMS also has a great poten-

tial for development. V\fe will work
together with our customers to extend
the range of possibilities.

That is how we developed fibres

far thermobonding. Manufacturers are

using them to produce high-class non-

wavers that are ecologically safe.

Other types of fibres are used for

making document and banknote safety

paper. Or technical felting and filters

for machines, apparatus and systems.

EMS is a name you can trust. We
are an internationally active chemical
and engineering company and we
guarantee quality, reliability, know-how
and customer service in the traditional

Swiss way.

EMS-CHEMIE AG
CH-7013 Damaf/Ems
Telephone 081/36 01 II, Telex 851 400
Fax 081/3638 16

In Greet Britain

:

EMS-GRllON IUKI Ltd
Astonfiolds Industrial Estara

Drummond Rood. G5-Statford ST163EL
Telephone 0785-59 Cl
Tele* 36354 . Fa* 0785-213063

tM

S

ENGINEERING PLASTICS
SYNTHETIC FIBRES

ENGINEERING

1. IMl

nniilHla rnplnaiilnn Ifmliw for tills

WB eetehlfahed aub-oortract precMoo Manuring hah— *Mi on witirtpufl

tereorerclteS0j00(L Tlre co«p8ny fabotti pwfaabto and cosh a—rating.

TIM oompeny manutooturere «m0 pmiew cwnporontn mainly tor fee
reroapaoc MB* dsterna todustoeo. on m mitgo a

l

CMC rad manual nwhtore.

tofaefaete onlypfaase contact Boar fmza. ffaanctof 7fciaa.

rOCwMn Stra*C London EG4P4BY

FOR SALE
WW MfcBnwda baud owpiftr
hardware and software company

.ofisro tor_saIa_ifa.buaionas rod
aM«t«^;e*<t*nctaC 'SbahSraa'

-

/

include' rapidly axpandtag cflant

baaa. many prafftabta. support
uxitreaa and tony trained atatL

Pleas* reply tor further dataUs
to>

Box H4O10, Fbtmn&aJ Tlmma,
tO Cannon Street. London

EC4P4BY

LARGE FREEHOLD SITE
Near lbs fast growth "»** town of BurySt Edmonds, Suffolk

Main toad site of 1 acre with low road frontage. Existing use as a
new franchise garage with showroom for 8 can and amoriated

workshops etc. Also ctearod far light industrial use with flic farther

benefit oF planning consent for m 25 to 30 bedroom hotel restaurant.

Asking pace £650,000.

Contact 028400477 or 0638 730348

Insurance Brokers
Suffolk Insurance brokerage
for sale. Recurring commis-
sion in excess of £100,900.

For further information
write to:

V. V _ CASH AVAILABLEFOR PURCHASE
vs a t u » <8 at

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Oar efiaa seeks to boy 100% of die equity to a company bavins the following

rftapsrtafBl^l^

* Miwrftaariafr or Okosical - Preferably wicb products
for the consumer nvfa

* UK based
* CUnent Turnover £5-£I5 tnilBon

lotemted parties (principals only) should write in the Grit instance tar-

ALLAN HEWITT, Managing Director, VENTURES ASSOCIATES LIMITED. 8
LayzeU Walk. Mottfagfami Lane, London SB 4QD

VENTURUS ASSOCIATES LIMITED

FOR SALE AS A QOMO
CONCERN

breaches (2 as boofcfaicpafaMBonaia
arid 1 as n tpoOtMat greWIng eand

hop) loaatsd to goad nwMpte Mdtofl
poaMona In tosmaa. WM

toasahohl pi amMss Vender nay
aenddsraatong (ndMdoal branches.

Ftoiber paiticntem from

John H FMnyoon A Go

fomore Surrey
KTtSSHQ

QUOTEDUL PLC
Shareholders of UJL quoted
.Mnpnrty wflHaa tn WMimdcr sale

of majority holding. Company
has a strong net asset position
aridi good cash hafaura

All replies Created in strictest

confidence. Principals only,
-

Write Max B4019, JPITasarW
Time*, WCemmom Street,

Lomdom EC4P4BY

CHK IST'IK &• C (J
Supermarket,
North London

Situated in a busy shopping
area. Taking £17.000 prer., GP
20%. 5^X70 sq ft sales area,

fpimrxiifa^ condition. Full off-

licence, wdl equipped shop.
Shortopemng hours.
F/hW- £57$flOQ.
Ref : 8/9395/FT.

'

For Sato
Tba eorapany uiaiiidacarras a fctf

reopa el nail polM) and Mt care
pMdoeiB. Ona atliw moat praaHrisaa

hi Amaitca aaflfam to anm
asHttipaitiaa.

ooa acre ptotln Grom Baft. Mo.
tor 1Z planning paimlaalon tor 7
more, fosstWB par wk. vnuafly

100% occupancy. Fraahold
property, businaas and aqulpnaent -

onsre around TBOQjaOQk.

r. *

l

*T ’ * 1

UK based engineering group seeks a manufacturing company with

the following activities

• Production of fluids handling or associated equipment for the

process industries
- Design snd/or manufacture of plant tor the hygontc processing
Industry

A strong product base is required tor Incorporation into the

existing group's marketing activities. Turnovor should be in the

range of E1-ES million.

Writs BoxM&22, Ftoancfc) Tfata* 10 Caanon fflraat, London CC4P«T

Is latewatlagal Expaattoa your
prebleo?

Sad team of we2 proven cucmivei
baaed in Switzerland it available io

^fift finaponlcs wtalmg u> Into

Europe. USA. For Fan. Australasia.
Ovuui peodneum. mBtoang. paion*
oeJ sod corporsic streaims all covered

by spocatnu.

Comars in attict confidence for aalhg
RJ. MMrte. Mairic A Aiaodatea,

BcsMcaCcdelaCalaTB.
CH-1 1 10 Merga Sntantod

FAX44IPI 8012551

1992 COMING
TO BELGIUM

Let us hdp you. We provide
a complete service for small/

medium companies who
wish to establish offices in

Belgium.

Contact Hubert Rombanf A Ptaat
75 ore Lltahorite - Bnwk IQS&
Td 010322 2311352- MO-3412.

Bmmmb pandarde. Saiet fa wril

cswtdntffacoaMadda.-

Rfadpdsoote
B.TC.-JM*MvtowU-

1MCJASW^I
WflMflto-to"®10,

tbtw*

CttaaBERtNWFABUCATma
BUSINESS FOR SALE INTHE

SOUTHEAST

Together with freehold

factory approx. &500 sqA
plus yard. T/o£350,000 P-A.

. Bfting capacity 10 tons.

OjfanofGSKflfi

Heatup Engineers
OH atabB*kcdS>B lgEm*
Bnna» I/O £360000. Escdknt a*r
lonw'baM trith ongoing cotareoa.

lore! •ortfons. Owner

: Details: Mac* Associate*

(0602)271812

FOR SALE
Tired owner invites offers for

small highly successful group
of retail sports shops. All
prmi- leasehold riles situated

m Home Counties. Saks of
£l.Sm rising. Gross profit

40%.
.

Writs Box B4020, Ftonadri
Homs, 10 Csaaoa Street,

London EC4P 4BY

• PRINT COMPANY
FOR SALE

Smafl oreup of print eorapanfaa
Went Midlands would Ilk* to

tafle to large company or group
of companies tmamstad In pur-
chasing (hair own print faculty

as going concern.

Writs Box H40D6, Financial

Tlmca, 10 Cannon Street,

London ED4P 48V

CLOTHING
COMPANY

Ladies dodring company wpM-

fag a good custeaier base tor sale.

Wt&nm under progressive and
vigorous management. Bnvfabfa

record b lending to targeted soles

and profits Of £U a. and

over £1J m. iavited.

Write Box B#2S,rmmriri Tkaa,
10 C»« Street,

Lomdem EC4T4BY

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Attractive opportunity far experi-

enced shopfitter/shepfittiag -

company to 'acquire modem weB
eqaipped toopflafatSoteay wades

in North Loadoa. Voy edvams-
goons lease.

JHIUre-MKOire^

DOING BUSINESS
WITH IRAN
Wednesday 30di Ndraabeg 1988

at the

Piradhe Qrynn, Knpin^mg B3 3HJ
CUnMi ad £niQf£ .cwewfrjp?

Sir Anthony Pareoos GCM^LVO
Fonucrfy British Ambassador to Iran arid The United Nations

Has are good opport—ltfeg tor bmtoesa ia haa. TMs Srafcar Is

derigasd to gfre Directors and Sorior Exacttres the Jbribrmadoa
and Expert Advke they need to seine those oppochUlea aad
"t1— the large Export Mshet that «riB arise in IRAN foBowiag

tte cad at the War fa the Perilon Gate.

ttna shaosms mcumsi

John OaSifar Deparanant oT
Trade and todsmy

Sfaslnsm Ctobfa «

fatereetkmel Cemre for

Strsiegie Snxfira. Geneva

Boon Caretant-- MUVto).
Lksyde BankTLC Kkqreort

Otioveson Securitise,

Db Wyed Henan Anun Tantt Rocfafotd - tonne
OKN bdemstionsl
(%n] Tbnmt nhnrfnr

GfawnrCUkge HAS Avistfaa Ltd.
oftcdnoloty

Am The faehune foe for smndiug dw SamlwU (faefa^eg Coafcntnee topers.

Loach and afctoesrioa srflafr—

n

dfa £26X00 ptes VAT • perdekgua

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT .

. TXADEUtlK AErtSDRT SERVICES LIMITED
6J JtMo K**L Lomdom W12 9EE Ttt 01-749 H74j5
T&x: 922326 COM3SNTG Fax Ha- Bl-740 0460

Forum of Information and Display.

Moscow 17-19 January 1989.
The vast Soviet market urgently needs your goods/serviccs. Meet
managers and buyers from Foreign Trade Organisations, attend

seminars on trade procedures following perestroika. AQ-in cost

£937 mdurave of first dasa accomroodation.

'Contact Barry Martin Group, London. Td 01 439 1271 (UJL)

Industries

Mofar PLC seeks sequMtiom vrtto

solid managtnant and prevan pralKs

record. Nat prams In £lm - ESm
band are our torgst range.

Prindpals only
should apply.

WTRa Sox fOPSr,
Financial Thoea,

70 Connoo Streot, London

COMPANIES WANTED
London bared publMiinp company
with tunda lor axpanaion wiahaa to

aeqWre oSwr pubtuung orpanlaaSona

or Ww in bon rode and consumer

as praflL

Me HOTS, nuadaf Ttees,

W Caeeoa Sheet Lofldre BOO*4RY

PROPERTY

Noidtng or Trading wKh low book
vahm. and high COT llSMUtiaa

from £230,000 to C8 million.

Wrtie Ben tMOto, FtaaaeM Times,

tO Csmon SroaL Loodon BC4P40V

Diversified Public
Company

wishes to Rudoa pre/itable Busi-

aceera fa say oT ibe following atew
chemiceta. toxic waste removal, or

property-

Win consider sirlight cash, or cash

and equity up to £6£00j000.

Write Box H402S, fmocfaf Time*.

JO Cwieee find, Lomdom
BC4P4BY

PROPERTY
COMPANIES WANTED
ffotdmg or Trading with tow
book values and high CGT Lia-

bilities from £500,000-20 million

Agents retained.

Write Bax No 10913. Elamci«l There.

HCaw StrarC Lada,EC4P 4BY.

PRIVATE DOCKS/

WHARFS WANTED
A private tredlno company '"*«

sutoranMi bads «tows to puttiissa

private docks in ma kniawlnB smea:
Roetwew. BrtsmL
Hwnberekie, Ipswich.

NMa Box tmtd, naxodtt Horn,

to CaHMa StreeL iondoa CMP 40Y

CORPORATE
CONSULTANT

Should your company bo more prof-

itable or compmWvo? moopondant
evaluation and problem solving
experience can unlock the potential

within your company.
An experienced Banker will bring a
record ot successful problem solv-

ing at senior loveis .

Ibe Corporate Consultant

2 The Orchard London WM UX
Tai: 01 BBS 16*7

BUSINESS CENTO E, LONDON N1 (Clore to
Cbyl: Conterence room, olhee euttee. eeo-
racertal renrioee. (acslmlla. Phococopyinq.
eccommociatlon/bueinau sddreas. Tol 22S
8881 or Fac 28S 7830

UANivAcnmnia consultancy Profes-
sional Engineer available to advise On
expansion or mrganlutlon plana, pro-
duction problems and to gtvo second opin-
ions on major machlno-lool purchases.
Overaeaa esslgnmenn eonaloervd. Tab
06VS04 0826 PURCHASES.

BUSINESS AND ASSETS ot eohrent and
Insolvent compsnlae far mole. Business
end Aseeta. Tel: 01-036 its*.

HOTELS &

LIMITEDCOMPANIES
UK. and International

Isle of Man & Non-Resident

camu/rxesmntmumm
QMtmHBJSC 2S-JSC&AtUxjn£CiriM

reieptoneJl'SSS&Z S*t&7J75

Coherences, hm nse rteg. peoeeiu eeduded
lamwouee near Swmoon. lYivate house
comfort, pmlissinn si stsnrents, entnwii
meni, dayahooflng Woreali Farmhouaa
Catariog 0703 7C27A

omecT has. lists a SEHVtCEa toora el
ready- made lieu Immediately avail-
bla Supollara to leading UK Coitip*.
nlas.Froo Catalogue. Marfcsr-scan.
FreeposLChlchesler, Sueur. Tel 02*3
786711

MICHAEL PEGG
HOTELS FOR SALE

YORKSHIRE
1SS Bodroom Hotel. Turnover £1

million. Price Freehold, Offers In

excess el Cl.i million

HOTEL CROUP FOR SALE
3 Hotels. T/O £3.6 million.

Freehold £9 million

DEVON
120 Bedroom HotaL OS million

112 Bedroom Hotel. £2£ million

PARIS. PARIS. PARS
HOTEL WANTED

English Hotel Group wonts Hotel

to Paris. Will consider modem or
older style. 50 Bedrooms to 200
Bedrooms. High price offered.

BUYING OR SEUJNO

Ring Michael Pagg or Richard

Macarthur of MICHAEL PEOQ
TEL

BROKERS 0272-337573.

Evsnlags/WMfceiNM 8272-838823?

0272-743431. Car phone

FAX
The unique Panasonic

UF-250
The worlds only fax

with
error correction

R.R.P. £2300.00 +
VAT

OUR PRICE
£1195.00 + VAT

Price includes delivery

and installation

anywhere in U.K. and
Channel Islands.

Ring bow 0892 862024
CHARTEXSYSTEMS

BUSINESS SERVICES

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES, PERIODICALS

Wc on deliver fa the Qiy and Wafa Ead of London ifl yo* duly weekly sod wmshlj
pnbBcufana far 7JO ml If jM here problem Sodfat w affieimt Nawsageai pious
ll^plUKK, bwi gg

BARKERA HOWARD LIMITED
BARKER HOUSE
106-1 10 WATNEV STREET
LONDON El 2QE
TeL No. 01 790 508J .

flu. No. 01 790 1622

PLANT & MACHINERY

taM fnr -m—himi w (KkMtao. Inarlfa

fat service (or email businaasss. Tel:

(0202) B80S34. County Factor* LM. Patrick

House. W«M Quay Basd, Pools. DoraaL
BHtfi 1JF.

TAW MANUFACTURING COMPANY LTD
HORNSEY WORKS, LONDON N8

Due to closure of Hornsey works we offer for sale surplus Stainless
Steel quality ‘TAWLITE 1

tabic and catering ware. Hospital
Holloware products. Finished and part finished products available.

Extensive product tooling and drawings available to interested
purchaser together with opportunity to select preferred items of plant
and machinery.

Enquiries uk-Tsw Manufacturing Company Ltd, Cunpsboaroe
Works, High Street, Hornsey, Loodon N8 7PP. Teh 01-340 6293
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Age is opportunity no less than youth
William Packer on Elizabeth Blackadder, Rodrigo Moynihan and Norman Adams

/
t may be a little early to look
back over 1988. but one particular
point is already inescapable and
worth mentioning now. Although

as always young artists have declared
themselves and we have seen promise
confirmed into substantial reputation,
for once the young can take second
place. For above all this has been a year
in which a surprising number of distin-
guished senior artists have come at last
into their own.
In mid September I found myself

writing in one week of three such cele-
brations: Leon KossofT at Anthony d’Of-
fay; Jeffery Camp at the Royal Acad-
emy (which show opened at the
Manchester City Art Gallery at the
weekend); and Carel Weight, as prolific

as ever at 80. at Bernard Jacobson.
Each of them asserted his right to a
place in the front rank of living British
artists and therefore by right into prom-
inent places on the international stage.
So it has been with Adrian Berg’s fine
show of landscape painting just over at
the Piccadilly, and the Paula Rego ret-

rospective now at the Serpentine. Still

the pattern continues and at a time
when London’s galleries are full of rich
and various treats, I make no apology
for looking again to some senior con-
tributors to that feast

Elizabeth Blackadder fills the the
Mercury Gallery (26 Cork Street Wl:
until November 29). as she has at regu-
lar intervals these many years, with as
spectacular a display of painterly virtu-

osity as one could wish to see. Most ot
the works are in water-colour, the
medium which has engaged her almost

exclusively since the mid 1970s, but sev-
eral are carried out on. for water-colour,
the largest scale, and done with such
bravura and authority that they stand
fully the equal of any oil painting.
The subjects are familiar: flowers;

cats; landscape drawings; the distinc-
tive oriental still-lifes of objects scat-
tered map-like across the surface. So
seductive are the images, and of such
innate delicacy, that It takes a full dou-
ble-take to register their radical nature,
as painting qua painting. Miss Blackad-
der is the most natural and exuberant
of painters and. If only we think to look
for it, one of the boldest expressionists
we have ever had, laying the paint on
as free to be itself as to describe its

subject. She Is quite simply one of the
best dozen painters now working in
Britain, though Scotland must have
first claim on her.
She has many faithful supporters and

patrons, and this show again has all but
sold out. We need hardly worry on her
account, yet it remains one of the great
mysteries of contemporary curatorial
judgement that still, after a career of
some 30 years, she is barely represented
in our national collections. Oh. but she
paints flowers, and cats, and her work
is too attractive to be serious, and she
is Scottish. After the past and present
success of David Hockney, only six
years her junior, who has lainted flow-
ers enough and now his dog, and all in
the most unrepentantly decorative way,
the excuses begin to wear rather thin.
Lately she has turned again to ail

paint and has chosen to work from the
model to get back into the way of it

She persuaded that most distinguished
Scottish nonggpriarian, Naomi Mitchi-
son, to sit for her portrait, which is

shown now for the first time. It is the
most lovely tiling, infinitely tender in
its observation of a remarkable lady in
extreme and lively old age, and by any
measure a major work of art The
National Portrait Gallery should buy it

straight away.
*

Rodrigo Moynihan, who is 78, having
had no show in London in six years
now has two on at once. Some recent
paintings are at the new and welcome
David Grab Gallery (20 Dering Street
Wl: until November IS), while Karsten
Schubert (85 Charlotte Street Wl: until

November 12) has a small retrospective
show of his drawings and water-colours.
He too has been a distinguished portrait
painter in his time: witness the large
conversation piece of the staff of the
Painting School at R.CA, c.1950, now in
the Tate. But lately the portrait has
become simply the self-portrait, seen as
an informing, working presence cm the
far side of the empty studio. His princi-

pal subject is now the studio table-top,

set out with the mundane parapherna-
lia of the painter’s craft. The easy for-

mality of some of these arrangements,
their objects put out with studied negli-

gence on the clear, isolated shelf,
readily «<n to wmrf the grander sym-
bolic compositions of Chardin. The com-
parison, though by no means exact, is

neither remote nor unworthy.
The drawings show reminds us rather

of the length of Moynihan’s mature
career, going back to the mid 1930s, and

the variety in bis weak, from the pro-
war experiments with an abstracted
expressionism, revived around 1960, and
the Buston Road observation of the
1910s, to tile final concern with the inte-
rior and the stflHife. The two shows,
Brnrifl as they are, make a diittaguMied
pair.

Norman Adams, just turned GO, has fol-
lowed Jeffery Camp in the Diploma Gal-
leries of the Royal Academy; in the
brilliant light of this fine autumn there
is nowhere better for seeing paintings.
He Is showing a selection from the mass
ofwork he has done in the past 10 years
or so, which he calls his “Calaur Chart
cf the Way."
He is another exuberant colourist in

both oil and water-colour, but, though
he too, Bks Moynihan and ibm mark.
adder, looks to the real world of land-
scape and still-life for the material of
his imagery, he then develops it mnph
further towards an expressionist
abstraction. He is a romantic and a
symbolist too, loading evern the most
obvious of his imagery with a transcen-
dental and dearlv religious inference.
no^matter that it may be generalised

To'caSHiiswark decorative, far from
abusing it, is to celebrate one of .its

most striking and potent qualities. His
painting is indeed his celebration of
painting itself, of life and being alive -.

a personal hymn, after his own fashion

,

to the glory of God. We may live in a.
secular age, but artists, in their curious
and sometimes pagan way. were always
mystics and celebrants of sorts. Elizabeth Blackadder’s portrait off.Naomi Mltchison, 1988

Further Reich
FESTIVAL AND ELIZABETH HALLS

The South Bank survey of
Steve Reich ends tomorrow
with the British premiere of
his Different Trams. The series

has canniiy mixed new Reich
with the more familiar pieces
- a complete performance or
the seminal instalment in the
Elizabeth Hail, and two
orchestral concerts in the Fes-
tival Hall on Thursday and
Saturday introduced music
from the 1980s.
The London Symphony

Orchestra and Michael Tilson
Thomas were involved in both
those programmes: in the first

they contributed The Desert
Music ot 1984, which first

arrived in Britain at the
Proms the following year, and
in the second gave the British
premieres of Three Movements
(1986) and The Four Sections,
finished a year ago.
Those who regard Reich as

the most musicianly of the
American minimalists, the one
of their who has used the tech-
nique to the most sophisti-
cated ends, may be both dis-

mayed and partially assured
by the recent music. Z cannot
make much of Tehillim, the
over-extended psalm setting
from 1981 for four female
voices and chamber orchestra
that began Thursday's concert,
and which seems now to have
been a one-off foray into
purely melodic territory. But
the remaining orchestral
pieces, rather than the slight
and seemingly redundant
orchestration of his earlier

Octet as Eight Lines that Greg-
ory Rose and his ensemble Cir-

cle included on Saturday,
show both the continuing
potential as well as the limita-

tions of Reich's style.

The later Reich, as the series
continues to demonstrate, is a
lusher, softer-edged organism
than before. His music was
spawned from high-precision
sounds - wood and metallic
percussion, and still sounds
best on those instruments.
They give it a rhythmic bite
and icy exactness which the
wider canvasses of a sym-
phony orchestra inevitably
dissipate - strings blur the

outlines and the harmonic
clarity, while the sheer num-
ber of players prevents the
electrifying standard of co-or-
dination which Reich achieves
with his own group. It's
almost poignant to discover
the significance of those
instruments embodied in the
stage layout of all three
orchestral pieces, which seat
the tuned percussion and
pianos directly in front of the
conductor as a kind of mini-
malist continue, laying down
the rhythmic and harmonic
framework which can then be
infilled and coloured by the
rest of the orchestra.

It works intermittently in
Three Movements, which
uncoils an intriguing, vaguely
chromatic slow movement and
finally blazes into a Rite of
Spring-like gallimaufry, and
more consistently in The Four
Sections. Where symphonic
composers traditionally had a
problem hi writing adequate
finales. Reich's problem seems
to be with first movements, for
both these multi-movement
forms begin fitfully. The open-
ing of Four Sections occupies
almost half of the 28-minute
work, unfolding in string
cajons and qoasi-modal line
that sounds at times like con-
templative Vaughan Williams
but takes far too long over it,

yet the remaining movements,
smoothly geared by metrical
modulation to an ever increas-
ing tempo have the energy and
projection of Reich’s best
music.
Everything about the second

half of the piece works effec-
tively - the setting-off of the
four departments of the
orchestra against each other,
the parsing of each movement
into four harmonic regions
and the limning of the metri-
cal stresses and melodic pat-
terns by deft orchestration.
Even purists who still regret
the passing of hard-line mini-
malism would have to admit
that Reich’s instinctive gift for
these rhythmic asembiages
has lost none of its charm.

Andrew Clements

Gluck’s ‘Paride’
VICENZA FESTIVAL

The Vicenza Festival, one of
Europe's newer, has a
neoclassical core, as befits the
city of Palladio. In addition,
it links each year with another
country. In 1990 it will
be Britain; this year it was
Spain. William Weaver has told
in these columns of Calderon's
El gran teatro del rmtndo, with
Falla's incidental music. In
July CavaRi’s Calisto had its

first full-scale modem revival
During September and October
the festival (which runs from
June to October) hotted up.
with performances of El amor
brujo in the 1915 chamber
version, Tirso’s El Burlador,

a Roberto Gerhard concert,
concerts of contemporary
Spanish music, the 13th
century Cantigas de Santa
Maria, and a Bunuel
retrospective. Neoclassicism
was represented by a
production of Gluck's Paride
ed Elena.

Paride (1769) was the third of
the "reform” operas 'em which

Gluck and Calzabigi
collaborated - after Orfeo in
(1762) and Aksste (1767). Those
works are heroic. Paride tells,

in five acts, how a prince
comes to claim his prim (the
world’s most beautiful woman)
after judging the. divine
beauty contest, and folia in
love with Helen; and how .she,

though affianced to Menelaus,
and bred to stern. Spartan
Ideals of duty, yields at last,

against' her will, to erotic
attraction.

There are just three
principals: Paris, Helen, and
Amor in the guise of. the
courtier Erastus. In Act 5,
Pallas Athene appears, warn-
ing the lovers of the strife that
will ensue if they elope; they
are shaken, but are too deeply
in love to part AH the singers
are sopranos. The early Gluck
commentators, who had not
seen the piece in the theatre
(no 19th-century productions
-are recorded, and few were
given,, until recently, in our

century), thought the' matter
too slight But both I (after

Manchester and Munich
productions) and Max Loppert
(after one in DrottninghoLm)
have recorded a spectator’s
rapture in the workrWe both-
deplored - transpositions and
cuts, however. In Vicenza;
Paride was performed, at last,

at pitch and, except for some,
recitative, uncut It was

Comparisons with Tristan'
are not inapt Gluck explores
thp workings, and development
of love with subtlety and-
writes sensually beautiful'
music that cannot be resisted.

Alan Curtis, conducting, drew
eloquent playing from a less

than virtuoso Yeneto youth
orchestra and inspired his sing-
era. AlessandroMantovud was
a passionate Paris, Alessandro
Ruffini an exact and cogent
Helen. The Amor, Catering
Trogu Rfirich, tended to chop
recitative into ^ disjunct
phrases. Adefisa Tabafoon was

a formidable but not wholly
precise Athene. Silvia Da Ros
and (the only male voice of the
evening, as tenor)Francesco
Piccdli sang small solos, as
chorus leaders, firmly and
welL

-— - -
- — Palladio's Teatro Olimpico,
with Vicenzo Scamozzi-s
famous ;perspective set; is ~tbe
principal home of the festival

productions, ft is understand-
able' that designers who "have
worked with it for year after
year long to ring changes. For
Paride

, Pasquale Gross! had
obscured the set with, a white
curtain that was looped up in
various ways to reveal just
sections off the Scamom scene.
A miscalculation: Vicenza
visitors want to see the Teatro
Olimpico in its foil splendour
and cursed the obscuring
curtain. Walter .• PagHaro's
production was .largely
passable but was marred by
some episodes- of jejune
silliness.

^ rAndrew porter

The Forest

Vogler Quartet

BERLIN

To the Gilgamesh Epic add
Robert Wilson, David Byrne,
Heiner M filler and Darryl
Pinckney and you get The For-
est, a commissioned stage pre-

sentation at the Theater der
Freien Volksbuhne in Berlin
under the aegis and largesse of
the city’s European Cultural
Capital mandate.
Burdened already with a cul-

tural price tag of more than
DM4m (circa £i.4m). The Forest
runs to some four hours and
has about as much to do with
the Sumerian legend as D.W.
Griffith's Intolerance had to do
with Old Babylonia. For this
observer, it came across like

the classic elongated yawn.
Wilson likes to play with

form and space and time, with
images encased in subtle light-

ing. In the programme-cata-

logue he took care to number
all his blocks of artistic expres-

sion: “I found the shape of the
trees very early, just vertical

lines, cut by a horizontal
bed .... To me, the vertical

lime in the piece is time, the
horizontal line is space.”

From this abstract point of

departure, he ventures notice-

ably into images and land-
scapes of the 19th century (the

period of the epic’s discovery),

some cleariy Romantic (Christ
mas trees in a Victorian study)
and others anchored in a mod-
ern, machine-age milieu (the
interior of Krupp’s Villa Hdgel
in Essen).
As for the dramatis personae

- Gilgamesh (Martin Wuttke);

his friend Enkidu, his mother;
and the whore sent to seduce
Enkidu - there is a certain

satisfaction to be had in identi-

fying the ewe’s figures from
act to act since the programme
booklet’s text, with its Jumbled
phrases, offers more confusion
than certainty even ifyou have
done your homework before-
hand.

One act in particular, the
third, features a “tall figure
with porcelain head” on stilts,

draped in a dark constricting
gown, who moves in measured
slow-motum steps (as most of
Wilson’s actors do) across a
barren desert: this spiritual
manifestation, shaped from the
world of dreams and night-
mares, held my attention more
than the ongoing seduction of
Enkidu.

David Byrne’s score, by con-
trast, does little to open up a

vista to the epic or its 19th-cen-

tury ambiance. Neither rode
nor avant-garde, it offers on
electronic keyboards at best a
wisp of Mahler, a touch of
Philip Glass

,
and a bint of the

Orient.

But since The Forest began
as a workshop and is now due
to tour Munich and New York,
one might view the. Berlin
premiere as a Bayreuthian
work-in-progress, a-test balloon
to catch the direction cf the
wind. Thus, when the road-
show reaches the Brooklyn
Academy of Music sometime
later tills year, my bet Is -that
.New Yorkers -will catch an
updated version of the Wilson/
Byrne Gflgamesh.

Ronald HoEoway
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ARTS GUIDE October 28-November 3

OPERA AND BALLET
London
Royal Ballet, Covent Garden.
A new triple bilL with the cre-
ation of David Btntley's Trial
of Prometheus (Tue. Wed). Other
works in the bill are Bintley's
Still Life at the Penguin Cafe
and Ashton’s Rhapsody. Also
Ondine. (Oct 2S. Nov 2>, and a
triple bill (Nov 2).

Vienna
State Opera. Le Nome di Figaro,
conducted by Ion Marin, with
Gundula Janowitz. Fklelio, con-
ducted by Erich Leinsdorf. with
Gwyneth Jones. Gabriele Fon-
tana, Robert Schunk. (51444, ext
2660).
VoDcsoper. La Bah&ne, con-
ducted by Ernst Maeraendorfer.
Der Zigeimerbaron. conducted
by Conrad Artmuller. Eln Wal-
aertraum, conducted by Herbert
Mogg. Die Zlrkusprfnzessin, con-
ducted by Fabrizto Ventura. Dec
Mantel, conducted by Dietfried
Bernet Kiss me Kate conducted
by Herbert Mogg. (51444. ext

Barbara Vogel, Lenos Carlson,
Spas Wenkoff, Gerd Felhoff and
Viktor von HaJem. Die Instigen
Wefber von Windsor has Lucy
Peacock. Kaja Bonis, Hans Fran-
zen, Walton Gxonzoos and Rudi-

ger Wohlers.

Hamburg
Staatsoper. Don Pasquale is well
Bung by Helen Kwon, Paolo Man-
taxsolo and Kurt StreiL Faust’s
Verdamnia has a star cast led

by Dolores Ziegler, Keith Lewis,
Frazxx Grundheber and Harald
Stamm. La Traviota convinces
thpuim to Jolla Varady, brilliant

In the title role.

Cologne

Berlin
Deutsche Oper. Lada Di Lam-
memoor has Angela Doming
In the title role, VasUe Moldov-
eanu (Edgardo) and George For-
tune (Enrico) and is conducted
by Stefan Soltesz. Performances
of Wagner’s Siegfried and Die
Walkure produced by Gttz Fried-
rich. Die Zauberflote rounds off
the week. G5ttexdflmmemng
In Gdt2 Friedrich’s production
has a strong cast lea by Anne
Evans. Eva Johansson, RuthOd
EngerL Die ZauberflOte features
Isolde SieberL Flrieiio has fine
interpretations by Sabine Hiss,

with Obvia Stapp to the title

role, Hubert Mohier (AltoumX
Dieter Schweikert (Timur) and
Jmm UoverasfKalaf). Bigoietto
returns with WassDl Janulako.
Der ItaUenerin toAlgtsr beings
together John Del Carlo, Daria
Brooks and Tone Kruse, ftigo-

letto has Waslli Janulako in toe
title role, Joan. Uoveras (Herzog)
and Alida Ferrartai (Gllda). Eto
Sommemachtgtrauxn is sang
by Andrew Dalton, Darla Brooks,
Dieter Schwefkaxt and Fkandaco
Vergara.

randde stars Cheryl Studer,
Kathleen Kuhhnann, Jean-Phi.
lippe Latent and Guisappe Mar-
ino. Notma is revived with a new
cast led by Rosalind Plowright
to the titte role, Florence Quivar
(Adalgisa) and Lando BartoHni
(PoUtone).A benefit Opera Gala
rounds off the week.

Stuttgart
Staatsoper.Mgdrfn on
Beech by Philip Glass and pro-
duced by Acldm Freyer fs an
opera with a strongcombination
cf pictures and music. The rarely
played operetta, Der Karottao-
konlg. has Bifee Estinhanm.
TJrszula Kwaant , Ruth-Marmot
Putz, Jorn-W. WBstog andBerold
Krause to the main parts. Tann-
hfinsar closes the week.

Flute (to German) directedby
Nicholas Hytner. The Nether-
lands Philharmonic under Dan-
aid BonnidaB, with Hans Peter
Btockwitz. Dawn Upshaw, Petted
Bateman. Amanda Halgrirnsou
and Erich EnottL (Thur) (255

450.

Opera. Der WBdscbttfs is sung
by Julie Xa iift'iMi m. Use Qn-
mafarJrf and WlTUnm Wnrfcnum
Bigoietto, the Qrst new produc-
tion ofthe season, is prodneed
by Jen Clsntk Anvrayand sung
by Anne Dawson, John Rawn-
stey. Franco Farina and Manfred
Schenk. Dido tmd Aeneas has
a strong cast led by Glanya
Tinnw, Valentin Jar. Ulrike Sonn-
tag; Marianne Rarlmliii and Gra-
ham Pushee. Also, William For-
sythe's Impressing the Csar.

Teatro cnnimijii* Jonathan Min-
er's production cf Wagner's Tris-

tan und Isolde, with seta and
tfuafaiinra by David Hockney.
Gustav Knhn conducts a cast
which Includes Richard Versalle
/Wolfgang Fassler (Tristan), Mat-
thias HbUe (E3ng Mark), r.tghnHi

Balslev/ Ute Vmtztog (Isolde),

and Nadine Denize (Brangane)
The production is sung in Ger-
man with Italian sureties. (Thur)
02779286)

NawYorfc
Metropolitan Opera, Opera
House, Lincoln Center. James
Levtoe conducts the premiere
of Otto Schenk's production of
Gdtterdimntermig. with Hilde-

andMatti Salminsn. ThawefS
also Includes 11 Trovatore with
Eva Marten and GtolloCeasre.
(382 6000).

Opera. Senuramide to Luigi
Pint'll production Stan Cheryl
Stutter, Kathleen Kahlmann.
Jean-Fhihppe Latent and Gut-
seppa Monno. Par Knnssknaffter
haalte premiere this week, it is

choreographed by Yoori Vamoe
and stars Marc Wenke. Masstoo
Acri. Joyce Cuoco, Gyorgy Ssak-
afy, and Anna Vita in the solo
parts. Last performance of Semfc

The Nederlends Dans Theater,
Muztektbeatar, with Tabula Rosa
(Naharin/Fart), a new ballet by
Nacfco Dusto to music by Wag-
ner, and Forgotten Land (Kyiten/
Britten) (WedX The premiere
of the Netherlands Opera co-nro-
duction with the English
National Opera ofMosut’s Magic

Lyric Opera, Civic Opera House.
WSniam Ailms rings Tannbansar
and Nadine Secunde is Elisabeth
to Peter Sellars’ new provocative
production conducted by Ferdi-
nand Lritoar. Anna TomowfeSto-
tow sings Violetta with Nell
Rosenshein as Alfredo to Giullo
Chazaleties’8 production rtfLa
Traviata, conducted by Bruno

"

BartdettL (332 2244).

WIQMOfta HALL

It is always a pleasure to
welcome a new string quartet
of ripe promise and the young
Vogler Quartet-from East Ber-
lin aro- certainly that. Two
years ago, they won the Evian
quartet competition (which
boasts a distinguished roster of
long-term successes); but they
stOl pursue their studies with
.the rigorously-musical LaSalle
Quartet, which argues serious

good sense as well as proper
modesty.
There were LaSalle traits to

be^ discerned in their 'Wigmote
concert on Saturday: a-scrupu-

.

tous balance of parts, smooth
but tellingly sudden switches
between dynamic levels, great

care for long-range propor-

'

turns. There, were also purely
individual gifts - each. Vogler
member evinces mature char-
acter beyond his technical
prowess — and a rich collec-

tive sound, resinous and pun-
gent.
AU those virtues went into

tTwriT .pBrflnrnmnne .of the first

of Beethoven's op. 59 “Easu-
movsky” quartets. The piece

gives generous opportunities to
every player, and each was
eagerly seized. The quartet is

.

led firmly by Urn Vogler but
the second violin Frank
Reinecke wields an equally

assured line; Stefan Fehlandt is

the full-voiced, forward viola
and Stephan Forck’fc cello sup-
plies singing tone as weE as a
secure foundation for the
ensemMe. fr was unusually sat-

isfying to
.
hear this work ren-

dered in such opulent colours,
without compromising Bee-
thoven’s sinewy argument in
any way;

Barber, the quartet tackled
Haydn - the E-fiat quartet
from his- op. 64 - just a»
expertly. Perhaps the Presto
finale could have done with a
brighter "ping” in their
address;- something like that
was missed in their steady,
thoughtful account of Bart&’s
Sixth Quartet too.

Bartdk often wants an
aggressive glare, a hard bow-
attack which isn’t in the Vog-
ler range yet (Viennese perfor-

mances of Stravinsky can
sound similarly over-comfort-
able.)

However, if tins team seems
more at home so far with Clas-

sical certainties than with
modem protests, that Is surefy
where a string quartet should
start and they are solidly
rewarding to hear.

David Murray

Images de France season

continues at the Barbican
The second part of the Images
de France season continues at
the Barbicanfrom December 14
to January 29 with the largest

ever British .retrospective of
Pierre Borilez, mounted by the
BBC.
There will also be piano

recitalsby Cecfle Ousset and a
computer music project with
composer Iannis Xenalds-
Sponsored by Eurotunnel,

other events include a French
literary weekend (January
13-15) and a French cinema sea-

son (January 5-29) covering the
New Wave with some rare.

early works from directors
gitrb as Godard. Truffaut, Cha-
brol. Varda, BunueH, Rohmer,

and Malle ap^ng oth-

ers.

THere will anlso be an exhi-

bition of French textile annip.

tare. Soft Art

Judi Denchjoins
National board
Dame Judi Dench has been
appointed to the Board of the
National Theatre. The appoint-

ment lasts for three yeara.

SALEROOM

Puss in Boots goes home
There was a rare happy ending
in the salerooms yesterday
whan a Doulton panel, a nurs-
ery rhyme scene from Puss in
Boots designed in 1902 by Wil-
liam Rowe for the children’s

ward off the old St Thomas’s
Hospital apposite the Houses of
Parliament, was bought by an
anonymous benefactor at
Christie’s South Kensington,
who will return it to the new
horattal on the site. There the
68 ins by 48 Ins panel will join
its campanion piece. The price
was £8,800, way above ther
£5,000 top estimate.

Christie’s in King Street yes-
terday started an auction of
Chinese works of art fit ends
tomorrow). The main abject in
the morning session, a pair of
massive cloisonne enamel and
gilt copper censersand covers,
89.5 cm across, dating from the
Qumtang period, were bought
in at £38,000, accounting for

the high 40 per cent unsold
from a total of 094,SIS. Top
price was the £17,000 paid by
the London dealer Marchant
for an album-of sixty six Anglo
Chinese paintings of the isth
century.

.

If the salerooms have discov-
ered one thing in titepast year
it is that “names" sett, and the
more outrageous the name the
more extravagant the prices
that buyers wfil pay. The col-
lections of Warhol, Liberace
and Elton John have all far
exceeded expectations and last

week end at Sotheby's in New

York it was the tom of Clans
Von Bulow to. send shivers at

amazement through the auc-
tion room.
Von Bulow was acquitted off

attempting to murder his wife

in some sensational trials in
1985. Now the contents of two
of his have been dis-

persed, raising £6£8m (SiLSm),
and with prices going through
the rood But unlike the other
star sales Van Bulow consis-
tently bought top. quality
antiques and there were deal-

ers bidding for his 18th century
British flunMrings.

Thera was a record price of
£500,000 paid for an English
commode, to ormolu mounted
rosewood, attributed to Pierre
ijmgiftia and made around
1765, while a pair of soup
tureens by Paul Starr, dated
1822. tripled their estimate at
£525400.

Christie’s Hurt sale to Bel-
fast; at the Castle, at tire week
end, prodneed one staggering
price - £176.000 for "The
Bridge” by John Luke. This
colourfUlly pastoral work of
1936 had carried a top estimate
cf £15,000, and provides yet
maze evidence that the boom
to 20th century British art still

has plenty of steam in it. Last
week, at Lawrence of Crewk-
erne. a portrait of a young girt
by Philip Wilson Steer, sold for
a record £13*200.

Antony Thorncroft
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Megatechnology is today's driving force
in microelectronics, it is the standard
against which ail future progress will be
measured: whetherthe standard be tech-
nical innovation or price competitiveness.

Megatechnology is here! State-of-the-art
production techniques allow for
submicron devices to be produced with
unprecedented reliability.The Megabit
DRAM, for example, contains Z2 million

components on a chip only 45mm2 with
capacity to store the contents of 64 typed
pages- about halfthe text of a small
novel. Such progress is a new dimension
In high-speed semiconductor memory
technology, but has only been achieved
after considerable financial and human
resource expenditure involving technical
development, advanced fabrication
methods and qualify assurance
engineering.

Siemens is the wily European manu-
facturer of 1 Megabit DRAMs, yet develop-
ment is well advanced for the next genera-
tion ofthe memory - a 4 Megabit device
involving even smaller scales of integra-
tion. This chip - with sufficient capacity to
store an average-sized novel - will be in

production by next year.

Progress continues, for high-capacity
memories are only a means to an end:
they are the ‘Vehicles” foreven more
complex chip technology that will bring
greater innovative trends to: telecommuni-
cations and information technology, indus-
trial electronics, automotive electronics,
entertainment electronics and many other
fields where Innovation linked to quality
are key factors.

You can obtain more information concern-
ing the state of Megatechnology from
Siemens at Qectronica'88 in Munich from
8th - 12th November in Hall 23 on
Stand A4, orjust call our U.K. Sales Office
at Sunbury-on-Thames on 0932 785691.
There is a Megasolution to all your micro-
electronics problems!
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The declining

science base
BRITAIN is a peculiar country.
Real gross domestic product
has increased by about a quar-
ter since the start of the decade
and the Chancellor is striving

to slow the momentum of
growth. The nation's schools
and industries are widely
acknowledged to be desper-
ately short of highly qualified

scientists. Yet reviews by the
University Grants Committee,
published yesterday, recom-
mend the closure of physics
and chemistry departments in
15-20 of the country's universi-
ties. The eminent scientists on
the review bodies are not argu-
ing for cuts as such but say
that resources of manpower
and money are insufficient for

all UK universities to sustain
individual physics and chemis-
try departments; large-scale
rationalisation is therefore
inevitable.
This seems an extraordinary

conclusion. Britain has an
abnorm'ally small further edu-
cation sector compared with
most other developed coon-
tries. The numbers opting for
physics and chemistry are
depressingly low. The chemis-
try review estimates that well
under a tenth of school-leavers
qualified to read chemistry
actually do so; an even smaller
proportion of A level physics
students stick with the disci-

pline at university leveL The
low prestige of the sciences
contrasts strikingly with the
buoyancy of demand for busi-

ness. law and economics
courses.

Deep concern
Both reviews express deep

concern about the shortage of
adequately qualified school sci-

ence teachers. The physics
review says that physics teach-

ing has reached a "disastrous”
leveL It points out that almost
half of the time-tabled physics
tuition in state schools is pro-
vided by teachers inadequately
prepared for the task. The situ-

ation in chemistry is equally
dire. The chemistry review
notes that the number of chem-
istry graduates undertaking
teacher training fell by more
than 50 per cent between 1983
and 1986.

The decline of school science
is partially a reflection of the
decline of university science in
the 19S0s. Between 1980/81 and
1986/87. the number of full-time

physics lecturers and profes-
sors fell by 29 per cent; the

number of chemistry dons fen
by 16 per cent Both disciplines

are now concerned about the
imbalanced age structure of
university staff. The freeze on
hiring of young lecturers com-
bined with incentives for early
retirement. has resulted In a
concentration of staff aged
35-55.

The review bodies are not
arguing that the closure of
15-20 physics and chemistry
departments would be a good
thing in itself; they are saying
that it is the only rational
option given the past erosion
of faculties and the present
constraints on resources.
Departments, they claim,
require the equivalent of 200
full-time students and 20
full-time staff to be viable:
smaller units cannot offer stu-

dents the range of options nec-
essary in a single honours
degree coarse nor can they
raise sufficient cash from
research to meet government
financial targets.

Research earnings

This "big is beautiful" con-
clusion is what might be expec-
ted from producer-dominated
committees: groups of scien-
tists who almost exclusively
represent big departments or
big companies. Yet six of the 15
top university departments in
terms of research earnings are
inefficiently small as judged by
these artificial size criteria.

Economies of scale are ofien
exaggerated in business; the
same is likely to be true in the
academic world. Ideally, the
future ofdepartments would be
determined, not by the recom-
mendations of a central com-
mittee, but by variations in the
demand for courses expressed

by students.
Even more questionable,

however, was the Govern-
ment's derision to embark on a
review of university science
without allowing for the possi-

bility that the presort invest-

ment of resources might be too
little. All universities could
afford to offer physics and
chemistry in the 1960s and
2970s - why should this sud-
denly become impractical in
the 1980s when GDP is so
much higher? Most countries

accept that, as wealth and
income rise, investment in edu-

cation and research Is likely to

increase more than proportion-
ately to GDP.

Hidden issues in

Israel’s election
THE STRIKING thing about
today's Israeli general election
is how little has changed dur-
ing the campaign. This was the
election that Palestinian
unrest was supposed to have
turned into a referendum on
the future of the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip. Yet the
campaign has been dominated
by a lacklustre debate about
Israeli security and the result
may well be influenced by
instant reactions to an individ-

ual act of violence - Sunday
night's attack on a civilian bus
in which four Israelis Including
three young children died.

Until the petrol bombing, the
opinion polls remained stuck
broadly where they were when
the campaign began, showing
an almost exact symmetry
between the groupings or left

and right and little to choose
between the two main parties.
Likud and Labour. Neither side
has come up with arguments
or policies to tip the balance in
its favour.

Sunday's attack could well
marginally strengthen support
for the right in its contention
that tougher action needs to be
taken to quell the Palestinian
uprising. It should not, how-
ever, be allowed to obscure the
overriding message of the cam-
paign, which is that Israeli pol-

itics have been gripped by
paralysis over the future of the
occupied territories. There Is

no prospect of a convincing
majority in favour either of
annexing them or of trying to
achieve a negotiated with-
drawal

Loss of support
Even if it were to scrape

together a Knesset majority.
Labour is most unlikely to be
strong enough to pursue peace
negotiations with the required
energy. Likud, pitching itself

at the nationalist centre
ground rather than the ultra-

nationalist right, is content to
maintain the status quo. To
muddy the picture further,
both Likud and Labour have
been losing support to more
extreme parties of the right

and left The result is likely to

be continuing instability in
government and more drift in

policy.
In part, the deadlock can be

blamed on Israel’s electoral

system, which allows a party

Into the Knesset (Parliament)
with only l per cent of the
national vote. Bat even the
craziest of electoral regimes
ought to be capable of produc-
ing derisions in the right cir-

cumstances. A more basic
explanation for the current
deadlock is that a significant

proportion of the Israeli elec*
torate is simply confused. Vot-
ers are uneasily aware of a
dilemma over the territories;
many realise that the uprising
has exploded the assumptions
which underpinned the occupa-
tion for more than 20 years.

State of siege
But they have not been pres-

ented with a full or coherent
exposition of the costs of hang-
ing on to the West Bank aim
Gaza, or with what they would
regard as a comfortable way of
getting rid of them. In pleading
the case for an international
peace conference. Labour has
failed to bring home the seri-
ousness of Israel’s problems.
The fact is that directly or

indirectly, the occupation -
and the state of siege in which
Israel is forced to live as a
result - affects virtually every
facet of the country’s life. The
economy is registering no
growth this year, partly as a
result of the uprising. It Is suf-
fering from a dearth of invest-
ment, an antiquated structure
and high inflation, while strug-
gling to finance a defence bur-
den well beyond the mean* of
most countries of comparable
size. As a result. Israel is
increasingly dependent on
American aid, now running at
$3bn a year, at a time when its
measures against Palestinians
are weakening support for it in
the US. Migration to Israel has
come to a halt, and the state is
not generating the jobs which
would attract new citizens.
What is more. Israel's diplo-

matic room for manoeuvre has
been severely reduced by the
rapprochement between Wash-
ington and Moscow, which
raises the prospect of con-
certed superpower pressure for
a solution to the Arab-Israeli
conflict.

While discussion of these
issues has been almost wholly
absent from the campaign
which concludes today, they
can only return in more acute
form to haunt future elections.

Stefan Wagstyl on the implications of the race to explore superconductivity

Japan thinks its way to
J

apan, long dismissed as an
technological copycat, is
poised to match the West In at
least one vital area of science.

It has drawn level with Western
countries in advances in superconduc-
tivity - a fast-growing field of
research which might one day revolu-
tionise the electrical and electronic
industries.
The search for commercially viable

superconductors is still In its infancy.
But Japanese scientists have already
done enough to show they are no lon-
ger intellectual laggards. Incapable of
original thought. For the first time
since the golden age of Ancient
China, the West is having to share
scientific leadership with another cul-

ture.

Even If superconductors never find
widespread commercial use, the
advances made so far seem bound to
affect relations with the US and
Europe, raising thorny questions
about the exchange of scientific
secrets.

If the new materials do reach the
market, the implications will be enor-
mous. Sumitomo Electric, a pioneer in
the field, estimates that if supercon-
ductors can be profitably put to every-
day use the world market might be
worth $36bn (£20bn) by the year 2000.

A report published earlier this year
by the US Congress’s Office of Tech-
nology Assessment says that in a
wide spread of technologies from car
design to optical fibres, Japan is

already capable of taking a lead.
"Only in science - in basic research
— do Japan’s capabilities remain in

question. For the Japanese (supercon-
ductivity) presents an opportunity to
show the world - and themselves —
that they can be leaders there too.”
Superconductors have been tantal-

ising scientists since they were dis-

covered in a Dutch university labora-

tory in 1911. They are special
materials which conduct electricity
without resistance when they are
cooled to ultra-low temperatures.
Unlike an ordinary wire, a supercon-
ducting wire does not heatup when it

conducts electricity and wastes no
energy. This could lead to cheaper
power transmission and electric
motors. It could also mean vastly
more powerful computers since one at
the biggest problems with existing
machines is the prevention of over-
heating in closely-packed circuits.

Until two years ago, the widespread
use of superconductors seemed an
hwpnsRjMg dream- Only a small num-
ber of metals behaved like supercon-
ductors - and only if they were
cooled to tiie temperature of highly
expensive liquid helium, or 4 degrees
Kelvin (deg K) above absolute zero.

These alloys are used mainly in large
magnets for scientific and medical
scanners.
Then in 1986, two IBM scientists in

Switzerland discovered an entirely
new type erf ceramic superconductor
which worked at a temperature 30 deg
K above absolute zero. An interna-

tional race began, with scientists

leap-frogging each other In devising
materials which worked at higher and
higher temperatures.

.lapart psifa its marie almost imme-
diately. The first significant advance
on the IBM scientists’ discovery was
made by a US physicist, Mr Paul Ora,
of Houston University, who took the
superconductivity threshold up to 93
deg K - that is above the tempera-
ture of the cheap industrial coolant,

liquid nitrogen. The second was a Jap-
anese, Mr Hiroshi Maeda, of the
National Research institute for Met
als, who early this year raised the
critical temperature to 120 degrees by
making a compound containing bis-

muth. This, in turn, paved the way for
a third, US, discovery of a thallium-
based superconductor which works at
123 degrees K and resembles the Japa-
nese bismuth compound. "This is not
a question of the Japanese watrehing

up," says a US Government scientist

in Tokyo. “This is a race.”

Success is having an impact an Jap-
anese science. E has long been a sore
point in Japan that the country’s rep-
utation for original thought is low.
Japanese have only won seven Nobel
prizes, some for work done overseas.
One theory is that Japan's hide-

bound universities are to blame.
Researchers are tightly supervised by
their professors. Dr Sustunu Tone-
gawa, who was awarded last year’s
Nobel Prize for Medicine for research
done In the US. said he could never
have won the honour if he bad stayed
in Japan.
Another belief, widespread in Japan

and abroad, is that Japanese culture
with its emphasis on uniformity is

fundamentally unable to foster indi-

vidual creative thought. A leading
Japanese businessman was quoted
recently as saying: "Our social envi-
ronment, the personality and the
character of our people and institu-

tions is to constantly improve on a
process, say from a 16K RAM (mem-
ory chip) to a B4K RAM to the 256K
RAM. But to develop a whole new
technology, to get on the leading
edge, you have to look to American
firms. Vfs a cultural thing."
The counter-argument is that

less in scientific research
rpnr->i on a nation’s Hank l«1anw» 33
cm its brains. As a latecomer in eco-
nomic development, Japan has only
recently been able to afford the lux-

ury of pure research.
Professor Shoji Tanaka, doyen erf

Japanese scientists and head of a new
national superconductor laboratory,
says that in historical terms Japan
has adopted the Western scientific
tradition quite quickly. "We have had
100O years of Chinese culture and
only 100 years of Western."
The scale and nature of Japan’s

effort in superconductors sets it apart
from other countries. According to
the US National Science Foundation.
Japan is spending $258m oa supercon-
ductor research this year the same
as America, an economy twice the
size. Superconductors are relatively
more important in Japanese scientific
research than in the US or anywhere
else.

To some extent, this reflects the
relative weakness of Japanese

1911- KanrerlinghOhnes ta the Netherlands
discovers superconductivity by cooling
mercury to 43 deg K

1933 - Wafther Meissner in Germany discovers
that a permanent magnet wU) float orlevitate
above a superconductor: the Meissner Effect

Bednofz
Research Centre discoverthe

first lugtrtemperature superconductor, a
ceramic material which loses electrical

.

resistance at 30deg K

January 1987 - Paul Chu ofThe UnlversKy of
Houston discovers anewdass of ceramic
which is superconducting above the
temperature of fiqukl nitrogen,at 90degK

January 1988 - Hiroshi Maeda of Japan's'
National Research- Institute far Malili tri«
ihe sufrerconductirntemperanire up to
120 deg K, by making acompound
containtnd bismuth

Superconductivity:
5 key discoveries

For die first time since

the golden age of Ancient
China, the West is

having to share scientific

leadership of tb&worid

research in other fields, including, for
example, biotechnology and .atomic
physics. Professor Tanaka says there

are only a few universities in Japan
which compare with the top 20 or 30
In the US in scientific research.

But there is no disguising the feet
that Japan is deliberately concentrat- -

ing on superconductivity because it

believes in its commercial potential.

Japanese companies are the driving
force behind superconductor research.

In the case of some past technolo-

gies, the Ministry for Trade and Inter-

national Industry has had to cajole
companies into undertaking basic
research — notably in the case of
semiconductors. But industry has
needed no encouragement in super-

conductivity. Some 56 per-cent of the
national superconductivity budget is

being funded by the private sector,

against 38 pct cent to tim US, accord-
ing to US Government Arfn,

The US’s Office of ‘technology
Assessment says this is a measure of
the willingness of Japanese compa-
nies to think, longterm.In contrast to
the short-term profft-consciuas think-

ing of US groups, hi other wards, the
same long-term approach which Japa-
nese companies have applied to
investments in production, and win-
ning market snare is now being
applied to scientific research.
Japanese faith in technology as file

key to continuing prosperity is very
'strong. It shows itself in everything
from the numbers attending tedtoot-
ogy around the country to
the speed with which the latest con-
sumer electronics devices capture
markets.

‘

. The evidence is there.;? r
electronics combine. Sirperi

ity is the biggeststogie project at the
company’s fundamental research lab-
oratories, with about 30 researchers.
This is about treble the number work-
ing on, for example, 64 megabyte
memories — microchips which can be

;

reasonably expected to come into pro-

duction within to years.

Sumitomo Electric has pencilled in

a potential market of vast propor-
tions. Superconductors workingat the
temperature of Hquid nitrogen - that
is within the range already achieved
in the laboratory — could have a mar-
ket of $&6bn by the year 2000. The
market for the ultimate device, the

roam-temperature superconductor,
could bo 10 tones greater. -

•• Japanese researchers do not.under-
. estimate toe dttffcnlties 'Of sqpexopn-
dnetbra. -The -new materials
are brittle, they-can conduct^only
small electric currents, and they are
easily upset by magnetic fields. More-
over. no one actually knows how
ceramfe superconductors work. There
xs noguarantee that they wffl everbe
more than a lahamtogy curiosity.

As* latecomer in

economic devdopneBt,
Japan has only recentfy
been able to afford the
luxury of pore research.

.
some derail. _
Industry Research Institute, a private
body;, toe largest potential market is

in transport. Japan has already built
an experimental magnetic levitation
train in which traditional metal
superconducting material* an used.
The use of high temperature ceramic
superconductors could greatly reduce
toe cost and so extend toe potential
market
The next most Important potential

market could be superconductors
used fin: energy storage - like giant
batteries. This would cut powertrans-

mission costs, since power stations
could be run at a constant rate

Instead of fluctuating by -the hour in
response to demand.For thtereason,
Sumitomo Electric and Eurukawa
Electric, Japan’s two largest copper
wire makers, are among titt leaders in
research concentrating oil raising toe
amount of current the delicate
ceramic materials can carry and'how

.

much ,of a magnetic field they wifi
tolerate.

' However, perhaps toe most intrigu-
ing possibility -i* the use of supercon-
ductors in computing. The idea is not
new. .

•

Scientists have tried since the 1960s
to devise a computer which used
so-called Josephson junctions, efec-

r tronicon-offkwttches made ofconven-

;
tkmal rsetaT superconductors. In prto-

' ciple, such switches should be
ultra-fast since the superconductor
itself (unlike a semiconductor)
absorbs no current.

In practice, the technical difficulties

were so great that in the early 1980s
leading,us wwipawi***, includingmu
scaled ddwn or abandoned research
into Josephson junctions. But the Jap-
anese, supported by government
money, persisted.

NEC is now within reach of its goal
of making- a simple Josephson junc-
tion-based computer by 1990, an
experimental not a commercial
machine The company has no idea
whether high-temperatore ceramic
superconducting materials can be
used instead of metals. But Dr Ftflio
Saito. head of- the fundamental
research laboratory, says the com-
pany has to research this field too
since fast-switching technology could
be crucial to the future of the com-
puter and teipmmmnnira»VmiB indus-
try.

IBM has not said whether it has
resumed the research it previously
abandoned. Japanese companies rate
the American giant’s research sknht
above their own. ft could be that IBM
will be proved right In judging that
alternative technologies, including
optics, woe mere promising.

"This Hummer researchers at
Toshiba, another Japanese electronic
company, invented a different sort of
high-speed switch, called a tunnel
junction. This has two thin films of
superconducting material, separated
by an insulator. According to Toshiba
scientists. It is foil footer than

the conventional, semiconductor
switches used in today's computers.
Toshiba’s achievement was made-pos-
sible by tiie speed with which toe
company set teams of researchers fir

new superconlticlliig materials *in
thin layers.

The commercial'potential erf high
temperature superconductors may Be
years from being realised, but
researchers are already getting ner-
'VOUSL- *--»**•- -a- -i -

*3’.*.
r-“ ~ r

fi* -j

.

- US ana Japanese companies lave -

accused each other of keeping then-

most promising ideas secret. Ameri-
can scientists have complained that
they can visit Japanese government
laboratories but not corporate
research centres. The Japanese have
fait back with charges mat the US
continues to poach the best Japanese
scientists.

Professor Tanaka, a veteran of
semiconductor research, knows the
liilter rows which have blown up over
«tmi to wiwnriiip technology. He
says: “ft would be a disaster n tiie

same happened in superconductors.”

Dame of the

Brummies
“Everyone tells me that if

you can take about 50 rebels

from your own governing party
with you, the Government of
the day will change its mind."
So says Dame Jill Knight,

the Tory MP for Birmingham,
Edgbaston, who is leading the
revolt in today's House ofCom-
mons debate against the Gov-
ernment’s plans to impose
charges for eye tests and den-
tal check-ups. *T am not a natu-
ral rebel,” she adds.
Indeed she is not. She is

Tory through and through,
and very much on toe tight
wing of the party. But she is

very independent. Like the
Prime Minister, she wanted
to be an actress and, unlike
her leader, she became one.
Just after she was married,
she had the chance to play
opposite Trevor Howard.
Knight turned it down because,
she says, marriage was a turn-
ing point in her life and In thf»

long run she had always
wanted to go into politics.

She stood for Northampton
in 1959 and 1964 before winning
the Birmingham seat in 1964.
Edgbaston is a pretty affluent
part of England's second city.

In the last general election
Knight polled 49.8 per cent of
the vote.
The reference books say that

her late husband was an opti-
cian. Knight corrects them:
“He was an optometrist” That
is, someone who specialises
in measuring the refractive
power ofthe eye and thus tests
long and shortsightedness.
But she admits that being mar-
ried to him means she knows
about the subject.

Rebellions against health
charges have been part of the
British political scene ever
since Aneurin Bevan and the

the Labour Government
In 1951. tTiifgbt ifpnfat that Khp
is part of that tradition. “There
is a big difference,” she says,
“between introducing National

Observer
Health Service charges in gen-
eral and bringing in charges
for tests. Charges for tests

would be a retrograde step."

She said yesterday that none
ofher potential supporters bad
said that they would desert
her, so she might get her 50.

But you never can teDL

With interest
Despite the feet that he is

currently awaiting trial on
bribery charges, Ronald Li,

the former Hong Kong Stock
Exchange chairman, has
^lMHy retained his eye for an
investment opportunity.

Li’s latest venture involves
his bail money,'HKS5m of
which has up to now been
lying around doing nothing
except presumably earning
interest on behalfof the Hong
Kang Government. No longer:

at a hearing in chambers at
the High Court yesterday Li
had bis request granted to
have the money transferred
to an Interest-bearing account
tw hi« ngmp Siting th»» trial

is not scheduled to start until
March 29, and may last for sev-

eral months, he can look for-

ward a reasonable return on
capitaL

Serious money
John Nicholson says that

he is a quite a serious man;
what he is doing only sounds
pretentious. Nicholson Hkes
to be known as a specialist
in management psychology.
Financially, he has landed on
his feet. His company, John
Nicholson Associates Ltd, has
just bought by toe Michael
Peters Group, which speci-
alises in design. Nicholson gets
agowSStfsmoooaid
may get up to an extra£&n
over the next eight years.

“This gentleman's Interested

to purchasinga nuclear-pow-
ered greenhouse,”

Almost as much as he might
have received if he had become
a rock musician, which he very
nearly did. Nicholson read poli-

tics, philosophy and psycho-
‘

logy atUniversity College,

Oxford, but became a kind of
honorary Ballial man because
the Balliol Players-a group
that toured minor English pub-
lic schools in the summer with
a loose English version erf Aria-
tophanes - always bad to
import a pianist. Nicholson
played the piano while Chris
Patten, now the Minister for
Overseas Development, played
Queen Victoria mid Edward
Mortons-

, now of the Financial
Times, was Disraeli. He also
ran a rock group calledThe
Blue Monks and their Dirty •

Habits and married (fora time)
Mortimer's sister, Kate.
Success to industrial psycho-

logy came when he was called
into Jaguar at the low point
of the company’s fortunes to
1982 and helped Sir John Egan
tom it round. Since then be
has gone from strength to

Mercedes-Benz, VolvoandIBM.

Straight nudes
Calendars are associated

with success, at least according
to Pirelli. The company used
to be femous for them, dropped
them, theureintrodsacedthem
five years ago when the busi-

ness was to financial difficul-

ties. Stare then fortunes have
improved. The 1969 version
came out yesterday with the
emphasis an the beauty of
nudity (photographs by Joyce
Tenneson) rather than sex.
There remains g slightpww™
of where to pat it

Woman’s job
The first information office

to be anointed by toe Securi-
tiesand Investments Board
was Barbara Conway, who was
recruited from the Daily Tele-
graph where she wrote a
weekly column. Scrutineer,
about financial scandals. In
flin HWietant rmwpany nfhar
not very likeable dog at the
SIB, she continued her pursuit
ofsame ofher Scrutineer tar-

reporting unit a
month »gn
Conway is succeededby Col-

ette Bowe, who also knows
a bit about intrigue. She was
the principal information offi-

cer at the DTI during the West-
land affair.

Cooking it up
An unemployment benefit -

claimant from Liverpool gave
an unusual reason why a due
claim had been delayed, which
even the CESA ehdl servants'
union describes an a
“cooked-up excuse”: “I moved
intomy house and put tiie

keys in the oven for safekeep-
ing, and then couldn't remem-
ber where Td put them. So I
couldn't leave the house until

Wednesday."

Wine Auction
Christie^ will be holding another

City Wineauction at the

Chartered AccornitantaT Hall on
Monday,7 November 1988 at 1230pm
Tins sale will include Havana Cigars,

Vintage Port, Claret, Burgundy, Champagne,
and a selection ofinteresting bin-ends.

A sparkle in the City
A spedatone-day pre-Christmasjewellery view,

selectedfromChnstick December sales

willbe held at the City Office on
Thursday, 8 December 1988
fromU.OTam to 6j00pm

Far catalogues or details of
forthcoming City Seminars please contact

BeterArbothnot

56/60 Gresham Street,

LondonEC2V 7BB
Tel; (01) 588 4424 or

(01)6061848

INTHE CITY
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Letters

: I'SmU
verwty Grants Committee
<DGO, that up to half cf the

: EK university physics and
dtanistry departments should
he closed or amalgamated,
seems to be yet another body
blow to British science.
.. The compensating UGC
cfefin that ft does not wfch to
cut the overall effort devoted
to these subjects, but would
“recommend that, an extra
£3fenbespen£on remaining
departnunts". Is indeed a hoe-

_ tag* to fortune.-
The objective Is, in fact^a

by-product - of the Govern-
ments attitude to scientific
educaUon and researdvfiWi
ftwhalirtH.swip »̂ly flteJP-
orfty given to increasing
RrHafn'iiIntmwt^fllpimj^i.
ttveness.

The significance of the
UGC*s recommendation
becomes even more —dona
when HnirpH to flie announced
reduction in total Govern-
ment-assisted basic researchin

thenand related areas,
“The 1988 annual review of
research and development,
published by. the Cabinet
Office, projects a fell in expen-
diture in 1989-2990 (in real
terms) by the Science and
feigtwiiufhy BniWffli Coundl
(SBRC), feom £296.3m in

1989-

1990 to £293U3m in

1990-

1992; and by the Medical

Kesearch Coundl (MRC) hum
£39&6m to na&ftn.

‘
‘

-

IncrefflMy, it envisages a fall

in fl» number atTtseerch staff

“with degree or equivalent":

from 1076 to 1067 between
IflflMO firthe SERC, and ftom
1545 to 1522 for the MBC.
One of the much vaunted

objectives of file Government*
science policy Is that an
increasing proportion, of uni-
versity BAD work should be
funded by industry. The report

ftat the evidence on
this is anddvalsnt, but
it clear that such, an increase
in ftmflng by bnate^xaupanies
(employing over two.hundred
people) has not occurred.
According to the Cabinet

Office, the m Itmi » et the
SERC is “to maintain *wd
enhance the research capabil-

ity of the UK higher education
section in all areas of pure and
applied research engineering*;
and the primary aim of the
UKC is “the generation of
knowledge that wBl improve
health.” Yet the MRC reports a
serious shortage of high qual-

ity post- doctoral resrerrottonc
“ . . At is now becoming

increasingly difficult to attract
high, calibre post-doctoral sci-

entists in a wide range Of sci-

entific fields . . .there is grow-
ing evidence that there are
Hwtitifag nninhwn of postgrad-
uates tarnring to scientific
ra—arch as a career." .

In fact the MRC hr in the
centre of a vicious rixde: its
nwAwfatidiwg haw Wl toS situ-

ation where itcannot necessar-
ily finance research proposals
it r«fa» as “alpha” — «md its

abflfly to do this is protectedto
ifadfaa wrflwr Q«m to increase.
There will now be a smaller
number ot university depart-
ments aide to trawl for zeal

Initiative is not restricted td graduates and those with A levels
FromUrJanBerbertstm.
Sr, Michael Prowse displays

a ladc ef4udanoe . hr Ms Lom-
bard piece about- A-Jetrels^

(October WLHej»smnes too

.

much fortfaeedneafinn system -

to do.
tb« iwmpfa of the brflBant

linguist who ends up poorly

General studies

add to A-levels
ffm ItrDXLT. Boterts-Jonrs.

St, Michael Prowse speaks
correctly (Lombard column,
October17) at the strain under-
gone by British chfldrenm tak-

ing “the . most demanding
school examinations in the
wodd.” But to. combine gener-
alisations with impertinence;
»hfartfli» comparable-aMBly of
our 18 year dds is saddening.
Ha cites a lack ,ofjadcalns as

Iwfag «MwmrH«TtvmwfarWMt-
ia«* of social sctebces l«<Wng
to on intellectual crippling.

Does be imagine that genera-
tions ^ investment bankers
and.others in the City who did
not study mathematics. at
school after O-level are sec-
ond-raters? Or that those who
did not study shiipto calculus
as pert of an O level syllabus
are jmteQecttqd]y.<taviradr .

anadomaBd-oaer atndmts
are in zb way better prepared,
through tlm widerange oftheir
school courses, for the rigoura
of an tmdergraduaie course.
The reverse can-cffimbetrufeV

J4oet schools;worth their silt

denta.Tb dropfim standards of -

A-2evdZ subjects would be njti-

mately -self-defeating for
Britain** primacy aa a centre of
uaivearalty excellence. .

This is especially so in fight
of file fort -that many -schools

already provide thte “general-
ist" course, revealing that
what Mr Prowse is asking .for

is not really a broadening of
file curriculum, but rather a
return to the “lowest common-
denominator” philosophy.
DGT.RobCTtsJones,
&Sdfrrd* StneZECL

educated by virtue of knowing
wm* mathematic* illustrates a
common jraakneas nowadays
-r lack of initiative. Thin per-

son could easily have taken
steps to study subjects outride
hismain flaki. Many graduates
with .degrees In - classics or
RngH«h proceed to become

qualified as accountants or
wunmibn* marialiifa .

Furthermore, the display of
such initiative is not restricted

to graduates and those success-
fnlat A-ieveL There are identy
ofable people, poorly educated
by virtue of GCSE pastes, who
faiw diploma otherqnaBfl-

yVOT A Bf$> WBEKENP, A PCZMN GROUSE
one mvEsncr+otf ano a brace
OF Your 7bP FOBUCt-YQUOTED COMPANIES

Species which deserve protection
Ftom:MrJ,DanntaHamwt -

Sir, You publishedmy letter
(June 6), "to Ropntxeo toe first
swallow of a had atanmer for
the rest of the UK", Jn.wUch I.
pointed out fiurt Scotland bad
tost control of S3 per cent of itr
publicly quoted companies
(outside flmfihanrial. ptupezty
and oil jseptdaOXdJarntgUSBE"
and 1986.

T
.

*

ITthe acqpfettfom of Scottish
and Kewcastte (SAN) proceeds,
the leas of surit companies to.,

Scotland sinoe IBK wffl rise to
67 per. cent
_RwDl ^aofmfiiererode^to

mfmffft is -not onlv atoroftE
average for Scotland, but Is in
the top fidrd of file bidingUK
industrial and commercial
companies. On

. growth it is
above the average for Scottish
and large UK companies. ft is

theJdnd ofcompany necessary
for any stable and sncoisafUl
economy.'
Thia potriifial k*» to Scot-

hmS of ST per cent over four
years Is more tfam any econ-
omy should have to stand. B it
hod "happened to the City of
Loadmx there would have been
aw uproar.
~ WhRe we cannot put a ring
fooce. round ScottWi industry,
it seems , that our -grouse,
salmon s

araf des/sttr'iim*
effectively protected from
human predators than our
fndiMtrim. .

Surely some controls are Jus-
tified, along the lines of the
Jaws which enable game to be
fa^wt, lmfr WMorrhigthat thfa fa

done in a maimer appropriate
to file long tom preservation
of the species. Cannot the
Mergers and Mbnopdltes Com-
mission develop n» simi-
lar “gamekeeping" laws? Per-
haps we should take advice
from the Countryride Comnris-
njnn.

J. Drauds Henry,
P-Klntmam,
J2TSi mead Street, -

(Bfftgnuj ScnfkaxL

cations, or simply follow
courses to train them in skills

they lade.
fa iLfathg in these areas is

something industry arid com-
merce should be fostering.
Ian Herbertson
201 Elgin Avenue,
MaSda Vote, W9

Confidence lost

in London Life
From MrMartin Copiey.
Sr, The president of London

life, Mr Dawson, misses the
paint (Letters, Octobers?). The
board of London life seem to
have bunded the management
of this well-respected, long
established Hfe arid con-

fidence has been lost. The
riwmhoHc meeting last week;
and the terfr of imfirmatym on
the options available, merely
confirm the print The proxy
voters might have cast theirs
differently had they witnessed
the devastating display of
incompetence at the EGM.
The root of the problem is

surely twofold, ft lies not just
in London Life's management,
but in being answerable to pot
ieyfaoMeia (with a maximum of
35 votes each), rather than to
sbureholdexs..How can an indi-
vidual policyholder afford to
rircularise G6JXX) policyholders
and lobby sufficient support
for a resomtkm to be ,Included
an' fES "agenda erf ah EGM?
There is also the well-known
inability of mutuals to raise
capital fnr arpmidnn. Hhil T-on-
don life been a quoted com-
pany, both problems would
have been solved long ago.
In fact it seems that little

consideration 1ms been given
to “demutualiafng”; but since
it is dearly possible for London
Ufa's business to be trans-
ferred to AnstnJfon Mutual
Profldant, it must equally well
be capable of being transferred
to a new holding company
whose shareholders would be
current policyholdera.
Martin Copiey
Sum Court
Mtaael Road, SW19

our anxieties about “fortress Europe” after 1992’

PnmMrBryan Cassidy MBP. .

Sir, Iri your eritoriaL “The
European. Commiriittyopte for
sanity" (Octctoer 26) jou note
tfarf “The European Ccxnmis-
akm's dedriops lari weak on

- toe wtmnaT iWimariainn of fije

rioflto market programme are a
small victary for sanity*. ••

I Bqmoiae that'wo must be
thankful -fty-fenaB" niaw<M -

Many of us id file European
Parliament stfft have oar sm&-
etiee about “fortress Europe"
after 1992. There ore protec-
tionists at work in the Euro-
pean Commission, and file con-’
CeaakHW on hanWty iwwy •

only. be minor in the ovaau'
gcheme of firing*.

The nmnwim^ptiwi stillhot
made a wholehearted rejection
of “fortress Europe" referredto
by Mro lfcatchec inher Bruges
speech. Until it does, the Com-
munity's trading partners -
fiiaEuropean Free.Trade Areo-

.

elation (J5FT4), Japan, the US
-. will be justffied in their coo-

^

tinning suspicions about the'
futureof freetrade...
Bryan Casaidyr- .

-

•

The Stabks, 4 - ^
Wd* cm (Mens,
Bkmdfont, Dorset

.

ReiglanBC rfMal, vrimse base

The rf tote iniflafire is
to promote file buying of Euro-
pean care Gtondi once among

ticulariywhan it is known that
some of our colleagues buy
Japanese cars.
- Indeed, during file past

- weeksMr Evererd got in touch
with tbe main EC carmannfe&
turere to propose that every
new car buOt in an EC factory
would be ddhanl to the EC
customer bearing this lebeL
Sunddafe raough, Mr Ever-
ard received answers from
-moot of ttie manufacturers -.
wa»yt f>m WrHteh. -.

. I should be grataflil if you
would Inform your readers of
this. Finally I would Uke to add
fimt the card bearing thia
stktar in Luxembourg are oar-
tainly not all Frea>di, but have
a wide range of origins Onciud-
iug etm Saab which, as you
know,is Swedish).. .

.

H. Marty-GaoquM,
94 Sus deidumps, -

L406& BtrtnmffC,
QrandDudtgofLuxembourg.

in UK employee relations.
Many managers and trade
tmi<mists believe deeply that
employee involvement is best
achieved by voluntary wwmm;
but many also recognise the
need for a social^economic bal-
ance, and would beprepared to
discuss a firmer framework of

Fr6m1afr_0enru Morty-Gou-
qtdi, "

.* Sir, I was anprired to read
hi your pyr one of good
renown, aivt -writ inftimnvf -

ftnonr’i paragraph aboutan
ffpgfl “French push" (Sep

Asj ohe- cC theTBurocrats*

pin-pointed, I.wduld-Jfke to
make, a stand against the
polemical tm* and- its final
iiwmnatinn.^B^nMidry and
the distribi^^- of thm car
bumper stic&r-(carrying the
European Comntontty's mtar

at^fiieltgrt: “Jbcoii-

private inifiafive,

been privairiy financed, (actu-
ally by Mr Poixidt Everard, a

frv»MrRGSteoaw
Sir, Congratulations on your-

excellent summary (October
17) uf toe issues surrounding

. the draft European company
statute; As your correspondent
rightly says, this ft only the

5 atari of a moch ^ wider battle
: about workers* rights.

• The Government has made
dear its oroosttioo^to any finm
erf legislation on enq^oyee par-,

tidpation. Zn doing sof it may
i

be encouiiigiiig an over-reac-
tion- by industry against any
proposals from Brussels. This
could, create, in turn, a
knOCk-On ntM, damaging the
WMBiwcM' potential to UK

'

companies of 1992.

Much has dianged since the
heated debates of the 1970s,
both far file EC proposals and

.* ft to important to examine
objectively the options on
offer, so as to influence the
eventual outcome in a way
that doesnot Interfere with the
good relations already estab-
lished in we&managed compa-
nies.

B.C. Stevens,
Industrial Participation Associ-
ation,

8S Tookg Street, SKI

Am Mr WUtkm Stand.
. »r. May 1 add a comment to
the reaction to the Elders bid

-for Scottish and Newcastle
'/described byMr Buxton (Octo-
ber 24)?

to 3987 the case ofBanmerta
de HdeaU (No U the European
Court of Justice had to con-
sider the compatibility with EC
law of a beer and drink tie

^agreement in the case <rfa Brt-
gton caf& ft ruled that sarii

r'tiedpurthasing agreements did
not of their nature necenarfly
contravene the Treaty of
Rbin^ butlyM tost they could
poaalhly do ao in the context of
a netwcffk of tie agreement*

- In order to preclude the
MJieatim.tf AdMft

• 85(1), and the consequential
"illegality of-beer ties tbrough-

,
out-the European Community,

. a epeefffe block eremption was
provided to Regulation 1964/83.
" However, by Article 14:

.. -"The Commission may with-
draw,the benefit of this regula-
tion . . .wheu it finds to a par-
ticular case that an
agreement ^ . Jias certain
eSscAs which are Incompatible
with the condition art out in
Article 85(3) of the Treaty

(iririch provides for exmnptton
on a case by case baste) “and
in particular where
(a) file contract goods are not
subject, in a substantialpart cf
toe common market, to eSao-
ttve competition foam identical
goods or goods considered by
users as equivalent in view of
their rtwwirfprkHpji, price
fatw^im Tigfl;

(b) access by other supphera-to
the Hlflhrawt ufaipa of (flstribn-

tiimto a substantial part of the
common to matte diffi-

cult to a ingnifiiMint extent."
to the hgfat of this power, 1

wonders tf there win be yet
further reaction - from Brus-
sels?

WHttam witeTid
t

Francis TaptorBuOdtna,
Tempts,3C4

From MrR.Broume-C3ayton.
Sir, The article on harmoni-

sation of time with Europe
(October 22) was strongly
hteaatt ggnfaof Hw coeutroctuttl
industry. little was made of
the chaos and extra coats such
a change would bring about
The building industry Is a

key indicator tf the state ofthe
national economy, with a turn-
over last year of some £35bn.

I

Estimates of the extra costs
|

that would be Incurred by har-
monising with Europe are a
minimum cf dim — not beto
tol to the Chancellor in Ws
fight against fnfloUrm,

Other points that your corre-

spondent tailed to Tnwrtinm are
that -there are likely to be
upwards of an extra 2m com-
muters on the road during
rush hour, besides lorries car-

tying materials around the UK.
For there prime reasons, the

constructing juduthy remains
wholly opposed to this unnec-
essary harmonisation measure.
R Browne-Oaytou,
Building Employers Confedera-
tion,

82 Nao Cavendish Street, Wl

Hazel Duffy reports on the CBI’s efforts to spread the EC message

Preparing Britain for 1992
ITGC and R&D cuts are a blow to British science A

ability.

The Prime Minister is appar-
ently keen an high technology
as a means to improve the
UK’s competitive edge to every
possible odd. When she came
to power, few could doubt that
basic scientific research was
one such area. On present
trends, this is one resource
which will certainly have
dimtotobed while she has been
in nfffeg-

One can only condurtE that
there remains in the Prime
Minister and her oolleaaues a
deep, difBcult-to-nnderstand
bias against real science.
Would she, fnr instance, have
cut bad: expenditure by Lord
Rutherford's teem at the Cav-
endish Laboratory in Cam-
bridge in the early 1930s on the
grounds - supported by Ruth-
erford hfawrif at the Hnifl —
th«t understanding rtw nature
of the atom was unlikely to
have any commesrial appUca-
tfonf
Laurence Cockcroft
101 Rtversdale Rd,
London NMS

AS 1992 - the target date

for the completion of
the single European

market - approaches, British

businessmen could be forgiven

for feeling overwhelmed by the

volume of printed and tele-

vised exhortation. The scheme
launched yesterday by the
Confederation of British Indus-

try to the most elaborate
attempt yet to prepare British

businesses for the event. It

consists of a series of 10 semi-
nars on specialist subjects
related to 1992, each to be held
In 13 regions of the UK,
starting next January. The
seminars will be presented by
senior people to 10 companies
and consultancies - partici-
nante an varied a$ HiU fiarnn ftl

Price Waterhouse, Rank Xerox,
TNT Express and Blue Arrow.
They will be backed by refer-

ence books and a follow-up
telephone service.

British business bad a lot of
catching up to do when the UK
Joined the Common Market in
1973. Between 1973 and 1989,
the share of the Community in
UK exports increased from 33
per cent to 59 per cent But, the
Government says, this does not
signify any scope for compla-
cency. Hence the importance of
1992 as a date on which to
focus business's attention.
Euroanfimsiasts believe it will

be as important a landmark for
the UK as 1973.

British companies generally
look fairly well-placed to bene-
fit from the single market,
according to a study

;
published

earlier this year by the Royal
Institute of International
Affairs* “The evidence to hand
suggests that there to good rea-

son for broad optimism," say
the authors, “especially given
the moves already in hand to
stimulate competition within
the UK." to some key sectors,

like motor vehicles, paper and
publishing, where there are rel-

atively few barriers to compa-
nies* intra-European trade,
most companies already oper-

ate on a European scale.

The study argued that low-
tech products currently find
few banters to trade, but that
there are considerable distor-

tions through niflg and
protection. Mature, medium-
tech goods encountered prob-
lems of access to other Com-
munity markets, especially
with standards, regulations
and testing. High-tech goods
meet similar access problems,
plus distortions of competition
doe to procurement, state aids,

public monopolies, and so on.
Pharmaceuticals, chemicals,
metals, food and drink, aero-
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What, If anything, has yourcompany
done to oreDare for 1992? .992?

(5%)
'

(7%)

(20%)

(4%)

(12%) >

(7%)

(10%)

(6%)

(1*)

(3%)

(4%)

(31%)

(25%)
s

:g; done to prepare for 1

X Reorganise own company 9

Appointed an executive rasponsfola lor 1992 13

Carried out a strategy review 39

if Introduced an in-house training scheme 7

Attended seminarsfcourses 24
i f

g
Introduced language training 13

|W. Undertaken market research 20

: wL. Look at aoqtdsftions^olnt ventures 12

Opened manufacturing operations 1

Opened sales offioa/bffioes 5

llHI
Appointed sales agent/agents 7

- Nothing 61

J BfiTHli. •
'

-'T- Specified other 50
J Ha TM 1 M I I^T - •

•’N
. .At

’Sjgumtiras.an^jcttopco^perfie

space and computers are all
cited as having a high inci-
dence of barriers, although this
may not mean that the barriers
are significant
These are the areas where

Britain could benefit as barri-

ers and distortions are abol-
ished. In services, the anchors
identified insurance as a sector
which probably offered more
scope to Britain than banking.
Companies must realise, of
course, that removing these
barriers will make their com-
petitors on the Continent look
more closely at the British
market.

In April the Prime Minister
launched a lavish 1993 Informa-
tion campaign, at a cost in the
year ending April 1989 of £lim
(£8.5m on advertising). Its aim,
in the first instance, was to
make business aware of the
1992 date. In Whitehall, this
part of the campaign has been
judged a success, as measured
by the requests for further

Information. The Department
of Trade and Industry (DTI)
believes that Britain is now
better Informed about the
implications of the single mar-
ket for business than other EC
countries - even France,
where taxi drivers impressed
visiting British businessmen a
year or so ago by their eager-
ness to talk about 2992.
The DTI next produced 32

feet sheets which include infor-

mation on items such as tech-
nical standards in the EC. com-
pany law. competition policy,
language skills, and a checklist
for companies to make them
think whether they are doing
enough.
Not much practical action

has yet been triggered. A tele-

phone survey of 200 manufac-
turing and service companies
around the country conducted
last month for the organisers
of the CBI scheme revealed
that even among companies
expecting to be affected by

The power of persuasion
Mr Alan Lewis, the head of the
CBTs 1992 campaign, to some-
body who can organise, cajole,

and come up with the goods -
as he did in persuading 10
companies and consultancies
'to join the nunpalgn and bear
much of the cost
His wealth, whkh he esti-

mates at “between £BQm and
£70m,n began in the 1960s
through property and finan-
cial The watershed came
five years ago when the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-

mission gave him the go-ahead
to control ZZfingworth Morris,
an ailing Yorkshire wool tex-
tile company-

“I had already made a lot of
money," he says, but “It would
have been very damaging" If

the Investigation had gone
against him. He won the day
- and has turned heavy losses
Into a pre-tax profit of £9.7m
last year. Now, at 50, he to

believed to want to bow out of
Ifiingworth Morris, to concen-
trate on his financial interests.

1932, only 6 per cent had reor-

ganised their company in

response, 9 per cent had looked

at acquisinons/joint ventures,

3 per cent had opened sales

offices, while 18 per cent had

done nothing at alL

The DTI will provide increas-

ingly specific material as time

goes on. For many businesses,

it is likely to be enough. It to

also free. The CBI scheme -

which has a hefty, though sub-

sidised. price-tag - is expected

to score with those companies
that want much more detailed

information and the chance to

follow up their own particular

questions.

Mr John Bonham, the CBI*s

director general, to increas-

ingly following a policy of ask-

ing leading members of the
organisation to head task
forces on subjects on which the
Government wonts a private

sector response.
Mr Alan Lewis, whom he

asked last May to take the lead

on 1992. has managed to secure
the services and financial sup-
port of lading companies In

their areas. Mr Banham
acknowledges that the in-house
resources of tbc CBI. fln.mrtal

and human, could not stretch

so far.

The charge of £1,000 to CBI
members, £1,500 to non-mem-
bers, for a series of 10 semi-

nars. reference books tn each
subject, and the chance to
arrange follow-up meetings
where the specific needs of the
company can be addressed,
reflects the considerable sub-
sidy which has been stumped
up by the founder members.
Each has contributed a mini-
mum of £100.000. to which has
to be added the cast of keeping
a senior team on the road. The
scheme will carry the message
nationwide, not concentrate on
London and the south-east.
The same high level of speak-

ers is promised in all 13
regions, with a total of 230
seminars.
For the contributors, the

incentive is the prestige of

being part of a campaign
blessed by the Government -

a minister will address each
seminar - and the prospect of
follow-up business with compa-
nies.

For the CBL It to on impor-
tant step in demonstrating to
ministers that it can provide
solutions. They will see it as a
welcome departure from the
lobbying which to their more
normal contact with the CBL
Europe’s Domestic Market by
Jacques Pelkmans and Alan
Winters, Chatham House
Papers 43, £5.75.
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"V^cmmay be takingsteps to ensure dxatyourbusiness canmake

X the transition into die Single European Market.X the transition Into die Single European Market.

Standards, product legislation, pricing aiyf technical

change could seriously affect your market share.

Are you certain char you can fiifly evaluate their implications?

Membership ofPERA is a cost-effectiveway of making

sure drat you have all die resources you need. X
Ifyou're in manufacturing, you will probably ^

have heard ofPERA but you may not realise just how radically

our services have changed in the last few years. o
Wearegrowing Ease Membership

~
ofPERA bat record levels.

4S^

Access to an INFORMATION CENTRE with links into a

worldwide system ofbusiness and technical databases.

EURODESK-a service aimed specifically at providing you

with up-to-date information and advice on business

in Europe.

OTIS (Overseas Technical Information

Service) which gathers Information MS

£
%v

ft

As one oFEurope’s largest mnlri-

technology centres, onrstaffofsome +00

engineers, marfeering and business

planners is there to workwith yourown specialists or act as your

in-house team.

We can solve short-term problems or implement strategic

projects.^W: train, advise, resource,designand help ourMembers

to manage new technology and develop new markets.

Allwith theaim ofhelpingyour company tocutcosts, increase

productivity. Improve quality and become more competitive.

Look at just some of the ways tn which PERA can help your

company.

• An ENQUIRYSERVICE that responds instantly to your

requests for information, advice and professional help.

on export markets from
' British Embassies all over the

world.

These and many more benefits are available to your company
as a Member ofPERA Find out more, use the coupon to request

the PERA INFORMATION PACK or telephone George Hoskins

or Nefl Whiner on (0664) 50150L ext. 259.

J
To: PERA, Membership Marketing Dept., Mellon Mowbrey LEU OPB^”

1

,
Please tend me InfomatUm on PERA Membership.

Company.

Address—

|
Telephone

.
Postcode ,
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Peking builds up its foreign assets
Peter Ellingsen looks at the growth in China’s overseas investments

W hite the rest of the
world - led by cash-
rich Japan - queues

for a stake in China's booming
economy, Peking has been
steadily directing its foreign
reserves into investments
abroad.
Although not as dramatic as

the large loans and joint ven-
tures sponsored by foreign
companies and governments in

China, overseas Chinese equity
has now become a significant

part of the country’s long-term
development strategy.
As with everything else,

investments abroad are influ-

enced by political consider-
ations and the overriding need
not to upset Peking's delicate

reform programme. But within
these constraints, China has
been quietly establishing a pat-

tern of financial interests over-

seas.

Not surprisingly. Peking's
key trading partner, Hong
Kong, bas been the main recip-

ient, collecting more than $lbn
in investments in the nine
years since China opened up to

the outside world in 1979. In
keeping with the impending
return of the colony in 1997,

China has directed the money
into real estate projects that
will provide bath a safe return
and a long-term utility.

China Travel Service and
Yuexiu Enterprises, for exam-
ple, have erected office build-

ings to house their staff, while
China Resources. China Mer-
chants Group and Guandong
Enterprises have bought ware-
houses and shipping berths.

Retail stores and commercial
and residential accommodation
have been prominent, although
hotels (China now owns 3,000

hotel rooms) seem most popu-
lar.

Peking has made a symbolic
as well as commercial gesture

by investing in a multi-mil-
lion-dollar 70-storey monolith
for its Bank of China head-
quarters (a few feet taller than
the Hong Kong and Shanghai
Bank next door) on Hong Kong
Island. Predictably, China
Nuclear Industry Corporation
has the potentially lucrative

contract to supply enriched
uranium for Hong Kong's con-

[Three-week
delay
expected
for Soviet
shuttle
By Peter Marsh in London

Bank of China’s new Hong Kong headquarters heads skywards, outstripping the rival Hongkong
and Shangai Banking Corporation building (far left)

troversial Daya Bay power sta-

tion.

In all. China has formed
more than 385 joint ventures
overseas, contributing about
Sl.Sbn to foreign projects. A
quarter of these, with Chinese
equity of $350m, were approved
last year, mostly in the devel-
oping countries with which
China has close political ties.

A ccording to the Minis-
try of Foreign Eco-
nomic Relations and

Trade, the bias towards less-de-

veloped economies is deliberate

and will continue, partly
because of China's low level of
technology. A ministry spokes-
man said China hoped the
investment abroad would even-
tually lead to an upgrading of
China's technical base, as well
as boost the nation's ability to
earn foreign exchange.
Peking now has joint ven-

tures abroad with 67 countries,
and is discussing investments
with the Soviet Union and
other countries within the
Eastern bloc, and even nations
with which its has no diplo-
matic relations, notably South
Korea. The Seoul connection is

interesting because, after years
of hedging, Peking is now
acknowledging a thriving bilat-

eral trade.

Barter trade with the Soviet
Union is well established along
the northern Chinese border,
and following a conference in
Vladivostok in October, the

possibility of Chinese invest-
ment in the resource-rich
Soviet Far East now looks a
certainty.
As relations have improved

with Washington, China has
been taking a gradually
increasing interest and stake
in US business. With bilateral

trade at about $7Sbn, the US is

now China’s third largest trad-

ing partner, and in spite of
what China sees as continuing
unfair barriers to its imports,
Peking has poshed ahead with
joint ventures or exclusively
Chinese-operated businesses in
the US.
The biggest Chinese equity

stake in a US company so far
has been a 50 per cent holding
by China National Chemicals
Import and Export Corporation
(Sinochem) in a Pacific refi-

nery based on the west coast
The investment will not only
allow China to export its petro-

leum to the US, but also to run
an oil refining business and
takp part in marketing in the
largest oil consuming region of
the world.

O ther projects have been
predominantly in
resource development

industrial and agricultural pro-

duction, clothing, transport,
hanking and tourism.
As the prospect of file EC’s

unified market in 1992 looms
large, China is also planning to
expand its trade with Europe.
Chinese analysts believe that a

single European market will
force European industries to
move into high technology,
thus creating opportunities for
countries with labour-intensive
advantages such as China.
While viewing Europe pri-

marily as a growing market for
exports, Peking is hopeful that
investment opportunities will
also arise. In Britain, China
Merchants Group paid about
£29m ($51m) to enter the UK
insurance and of&hore oil ser-
vice businesses, and the 'Ham-
jin municipal government, in a
joint venture with Mbnfieigh,
the British property group,
bought 12 acres of London’s
Docklands for an estimated
£36m.
But for further investment

opportunities to be realised,
China needs to improve its
management and administra-
tion skills

, a task that has led
to a different sort of foreign
investment.
Instead of shunting senior

cadres off to brush up on Marx-
ist theory as happened in
Mao’s time, Peking dispatched

i

50 high-level officials this year
to executive training pro-
grammes at Harvard Univer-
sity and Massarhnaatts Insti-

tute of Technology.
Tuition and related expenses

will come to about $7m. But in
spite of the hesitant mood now
obvious among reformers, that
is an investment China is
happy to make.

Wellcome wins heart drug patent hearing
By Peter Marsh in London

A RULING by the Appeal
Court iu London yesterday
may make it easier for health-
care companies to sell their
own versions of an important
new drug for treating heart-at-

tack victims which is already
marketed by Genentech, a US
pharmaceutical group.
The judgment concerned UK

patent rights to a drug called
tissue-plasminogen activator
(TPA). which Genentech has
been selling for a year under
the name Activase.
World revenues from the

drug this year are thought
likely to be more than SlOOm,
making TPA one of the fastest
growing products in the
healthcare business.

In the ruling, three Appeal
Court judges upheld an earlier
judgment in the High Court
last year that Genentech’

s

patent over TPA was too broad

and should be ruled invalid.

This may reduce the barriers
to other companies bringing
their own versions of TPA onto
the market. The chemical is

based on a naturally occuring
protein and works by dissolv-
ing blood clots which can be a
precursor to heart attacks or
strokes.

In a separate development
yesterday, Genentech
announced that it had received
UK Government approval to
sell Activase in Britain. Hith-
erto the drug had not been per-

mitted for use in Britain,
although in addition to the US
it is available in several other
West European countries.
The specific arguments in

the Appeal Court case con-
cerned a contention by Well-
come, a UK drug company
which is developing its own
version of TPA, that the UK

patent for the product should
be set aside. This was on the
grounds that the methods for
making the drug, which
Genentech had sought to
patent, were based on tech-
niques in relatively widespread
use.

Wellcome said yesterday it

was pleased by the Appeal
Court decision could not indi-

cate when its own version of
TPA might enter the market
Analysts think this could be as
early as next year.
A number of other drug com-

panies, including SmithKline
Beckman of the US, BASF of
West Germany and several
Japanese pharmaceutical
groups, also hope to introduce
their own forms of TPA.
The plans of all these compa-

nies may be helped by yester-
day’s ruling about the invalid-
ity of the patent The outlook

is complicated, however, by the i

fact that Genentech may
decide to take the case to a
further appeal in the House of
Lords. The company said yes-
terday it was considering this
option.

Also, the patent ruling
applies only to the UK. Genen-
tech has a separate patent for
TPA in the US whose legal sta-

tus has yet to be tested in the
courts.
A further complication is

that sales of TPA, which took
off extremely quickly initially,

have slowed in the past few
months largely as a reaction to
the high price of the product
This works out at &200 for a
single course of treatment.
Some drug industry observers
have suggested that TPA may
be overpriced and that cheaper
medications could work just as
effectively.

Moscow offers human US makes conciliatory

rights ‘examination’ gestures to North Korea
The big question for many

space-industry analysts is

exactly how the Soviet vehicle

will add to the capabilities of
the country's manned space
programme which, in
people in orbit aboard IGr for
more than nine months at a
thwg, is steadily drawing ahead
of the US effort.

Mr Dick Lewis, a respected

US author on space matters
who has followed the US shut-
tle programme since its incep-
tion, says the main job of the
Soviet vehicle might be to act
as a space “lifeboat”. It could,
he says, spend most of its time
attached to Mir ready to bring
the crew home at a moment’s
notice in tire event of an acci-

dent.

Continued from Page 1

the idea of a Moscow confer-
ence, advanced with some
force by the Soviet side in the
present talks in Vienna on
security and disarmament
Mr Glukhov said tartly, “I

would advise the British For-
eign Secretary to follow more
closely developments in the
Soviet Union." These included
the accelerated release of citi-

zens wishing to emigrate, he
said. In the first nine months
of 1988, some 46.000 Soviets
(excluding children and includ-

ing 11,500 Jews) have been
allowed to leave, contrasting
with 28.000 last year.
Mr Glukhov said that elec-

tions to the Supreme Soviet
next year would see a plurality

of different voices - including
religious voices - although

within the framework of a
one-party system. Asked if he
saw the emergence of different
parties. Mr Glukhov drew
attention to the vote in the
Supreme Soviet last week
.when some 31 deputies (out of
a total of more than 1.600)
voted against a decree which
allows Internal Ministry troops
to search apartments.
“The future lies in mist,” he

said, but added that “the
nature of developments of our
country make it possible for us
to live and work within the
framework of a one-party sys-
tem provided that It respects
multiple opinions including
political opinions. Multi-party
systems do not necessarily

,

mean safe guarantees for
human rights.”

THE United States yesterday
announced conciliatory ges-
tures towards North Korea
that are intended to support
South Korea’s initiative to
reduce tensions on the divided
Asian peninsula. Renter
reports from Washington.
Mr Charles Redman, the

State Department spokesman,
said the overtures included
permission for US diplomats to
renew substantive contacts
with North Korean counter-
parts and relaxed restrictions

on travel between North Korea
and the United States.

The United States will also
allow limited North Korean
purchases of US humanitarian
supplies. At present only US
donations of humanitarian
items, not sales, are permitted.
The United States will not

withdraw North Korea from its
list of “terrorist states” or lift

decades-old economic sanctions
that have brought trade
between the two countries to a
virtual halt, Mr Redman said.

He said the US action was a
direct result of efforts by South
Korean President Roh Tae-woo
to improve relations with the
Communist leadership In Pyon-
gyang.
Daring a recent address to

the United Nations, Mr Roh
pressed his drive for an eady
meeting with his North Korean
counterpart by offering to
negotiate disarmament and
other military issues. He has
pressed the US and other allies

to help draw North Korea out
of its isolation and encourage
it to abandon policies of con-
frontation and violence.
The Soviet Union and China

have been asked to convey
details of the US action to
Pyongyang.

Japanese to lift

chip capacity
Continued, from Page l
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Fed acts to prop up $
Continued from Page I
the D-Mark to dose at DM3.15.
It closed unchanged on the
Bank of England's sterling
index at 76.4.
The strength of the pound

was attributed to short-term
speculative buying ahead of
today's Autumn Economic
Statement by Mr Nigel Law-
son, the British Chancellor of
the Exchequer to the House of
Commons in London. Currency
traders do not thinfc he will
say anything which will
undermine sterling’s strength.
The Fed's intervention in

the dollar/yen market came
amid growing concern about

the US trade position and a
belief that a policy vacuum
between the US elections next
Tuesday and the inauguration
of the new president would
defer any policy eharifpMt on
the dnU«r and Hip US budget
deficit until the new year.
The dollar weakened consid-

erably throughout last month.
A week before the August US
trade figures were published
on October 14, It was trading
around DM1.86 and Y133. Yes-
terday in London it closed at

,

DM1.7815 and Y125-50 while in !

New York, It ended at I

Y125-675 and DM1.78625.
I

Mitt forecasts that total Jap-
anese production of 1-Megabit
D-Rams will rise from 50.4m
units in the July-September
quarter to 89Am in the Janu-
ary-March period next year,
while output of older 256K
memory chips will gradually
decline.
Meanwhile, NEC. the world’s

largest chipmaker, has said tt
is studying plans to bnlld a
plant in the US to make 4
Megabit D-Rams, the next gen-
eration of memory chips.
The company also

announced plans yesterday to
build in Japan a Y2Qtm test-
maniiFui-iiirmg line, capable of
making the next generation of
16 Megabit D-Rams,

-a
TEAMWORK IN HOMES WORLDWIDE
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The dollar gets

THE LAUNCH of the first
Soviet space shuttle, postponed
on Saturday after a last-minute
technical hitch. Is likely to be
delayed at least 20 days, a
Soviet space official said yes-
terday.
The unmanned re-usable

Bnran (Snowstorm) shuttle,
mounted piggy-back on Bner-
gia, the world’s largest booster
rocket, had been doe to blast
off from the Bafknnnr rocket
centre in central Asia, ft was
to have completed two or three
orbits before landing at a
nearby runway.
The imminent lairnrh of the

Soviet shuttle, which recent
official photographs have
shown to be a remarkably
close copy of the US space
shuttle, will give the Soviet
Union a new flexibility for its

space endeavours — but one
which it Is likely to use only
sparingly.

The high degree of similarity
between the Soviet and US
spaceships has astounded some
observe. The Soviet shuttle

“could land at Edwards Air
Force Base (one of the US’s
landing sites for its shuttles)

and no one would spot the dif-

ference,” said Mr Jim Oberg, a
US authority mi Soviet space
programmes.
The US three-shuttle fleet

has recently restarted flights

after a break of nearly three
years canwd by the f!ha]tonpr

explosion in January 1966.

Assuming the first,
unmanned, launch of . the
Soviet .vehicle proceeds as
planned. Western space experts
think that ft will take Off
- probably with a crew of
three to five cosmonauts - no
more than about twice a year.

The craft will be reserved, so
space industry observers
believe, for missions where tt

is imperative to fly relatively
large numbers of people in rear

sonable comfort between the
ground and Mir, the Soviet
space station, and for bringing,
hark heavy loads from orbit.

The great bulk of the Soviet
Union’s space missions, which
take place at file rate of about
100 a year (far above the aver-
age for the US and otberWest-
era nations) will almost cer-

tainly continue to be left to
orthodox expendable rockets.

Some experts believe the
Soviet Union copied the shape
and txrtfnmn1 features of the ITS

Shuttle with the awnplp atm of
cutting the workload for
dmiifliiMiS.

The country is thought to
have less sophisticated com-
puters than file West for mod-
eling the aerodynamic forces
that act on a ahnttTa vehicle
during its re-entry into the
atmosphere, and which are
important in determining the
optimum shape of the craft.

Despite the similarity In
appearance between file two,
the propulsion methods are dif-

ferent. The three main pqgjqps
in the US shuttle are fired to
the vehicle itself and can be
re-used once the craft bas
landed. The Soviet system,
however, employs four liquid-

propellent engines which are
part of the Energia booster sys-

tem. These are destroyed as
part of the lift-off sequence.

The Fed and the Bank of Japan
yesterday issued a clear
enough warning to the market,
and for once they may. be
taken seriously. A sharp fan in
the doHar Is the last thing
either of them, want before
November 8, and the interven-
ing- period is short enough to .

make prevention a fairly easy
matter. Yesterday’s burst of
dollar buying by the Fed was
tantamount to riftrfwrTWF that

Y125 is a floor, whole the Bank
of Japan’s most aggressive
move insix months shows that
it means business, too. Faced
with such firm resolve the for-

eign exchanges would beffl-adr
vised to tnr anything mi
While the Central Banks

may win this round, they are
unlikely to change the way
anybody feels about the dollar.

Maxwell
Communications
Share pdas rotative to the

FT~A AJh-Share Index

.private, parts of file empire.
MOO’S share price performance
tWa year has been so deplor-

able that one is tempted to
start groping for- fundamental
value. But although such a
value- -certainly exists, the
information is scarcely there
on which to base a Judgment.
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Yesterday’s glimpse of file big
US investment banks — which
until recently had been behav-
ing in model patriotic fashion
- joining the Europeans in
selling dollars, shows how a
bearish mood could be building
up for a post-election splurge.
The market no longer expects
a rise in interest rates immedi-
ately after the election, and if

Friday’s employment figures
confirm the picture of a less

than roaring economy, the
dwTitag of any tightening of
monetary policy would dwindle
further.

Meanwhile the Fed is not
alone in wanting its currency
to stay put. The Chancellor
must be content to see the ster-

ling tndw at 76.4, and after his
lapse at the Mansion House
last month, he will do . his
utmost in today's Autumn
Statement to give the market
just what it wants. v*

if tt were to be valued on the
same cash flow multiple as
RJR Nabisco then a price tag
of $23bn does not look too out-
landish. Yesterday Sears pro-
duced a thinly disguised defen-
sive restructuring plan; much
to the- stock market’s disap-
pointment, this Involved not
gearing the company up to the
eyeballs, but & buyback of 10
per cent of the equity and the
sale of company headquarters.
If even a highly conservative
company like Sears is getting

worried, it is bard to imagine
who can rest secure.

Maxwell

Sears Roebuck
Until a few weeks ago. Sears

Roebuck ranked akwwrsdite the
likes of IBM, AT&Tand Gen-
eral Motors, tt is one of the
grand old names of American
business, whose performance
often left a lot to be desired,

but with annual-sales ufnover
$50bn and a workforce of
526,000 was of such a size that
it appeared to be out .af reach
of even the most ambitious
predator. However, after the
recentmegabuck takeover bids
for.RJR Nabisco and Kraft; the
popo]3T of .thfl nnm~
hereof US. blue-chip, stocks
which nm wimit on -

retaining
their independence by virtue of
size has' narrowed, signifi-
cantly.
Even after the recent run in

its share price. Sears’ stock
market capitalisation, of a
shade ™ndi»r yifihp fa still

teas than that of Wal-Mart, and

Mr Robert Maxwell's acquisi-
tion of Dun & Bradstreet’s air*

hue guides has much in it to
delight the student of corpo-
rate finance. The reason ,for
taWng the 5750m deal through
his private Pergamoh company
is at first sight disappointingly
dull; doing.tt through Maxwell
Communications,' his- public
vehicle, would change Its
financial position in

.
a .week -

when it is returning to the US
courts TTi |iiiPHiiit nf BiacmiPan. .

The real charm, .though, lies in
the notion of keeping MCC
dear of one offbalance sheet
transaction while it is trying to
conclude another. Thereafter,
the plan is to transfer the air-

line gwhte* from Pergamonio -.

MCC, though whether on- or
off-balance sheet, and whether
for cash or MCC paper, is not
yet dear.
Taken in isolatknv the air-

line deal seems to have -its

points. The guides involve a
good-deal of US- printing and
ar?- cash-positive*., since the
750JXX) users mostly pay sub-
scriptions up front The real
difficulty about the wider strat-

egy is that It once more shows

.

Mr Maxwell's operations as a
seamless web; and minority
shareholders in the quoted
vehiclehave little guidance an
what may be happening in the

RolisrRoyce/NEI
Rolls-Royce has not exactly

' made a habit of teiring s per
cent stakes here and there just

in case tt comes to something.

So it must be a fair bet that the
rwHipany has plans for NEL
whether or not they involve
thelatter ceasing to exist as an
independent entity.

To judge from the 15 per cent
rise in NETs share price-yester-

day, the market seems to think
it entirely possible - that
Rolls-Royce will decide to use
up a bit of small change on a
company whose marioet capi-

talisation is a merV-£287ta.
Why Sir Frauds Tombs abddld
pick long-blighted MI- as his
favoured receptacle requires
mote in the way of explana-
tion. though. He may well have
visions of gas turbine profits
dancing in his head. Butat the
moment under'

5 pa cent of
Rolls-Royce’s turnover comes
from gas turbines — awl NEL
for its oart does not maw* a
siiigteone~WtfNEI with its

long experience of.equipping
power station^ can -firing to
Rolls-Royce' what gas ' turbine
technology alone cannot - a
dear edge to the battle to sup-

ply the sfnafiefstations of the
Mure - thenar Hd .could 'end
up making sense. It would
have the added advantage of
stcqylng-Bifitsubfiihi using NEI
as a Trejan horse for the UK
market-'- thOngh presumably
RoUsRoyce could manage that
without goingto a full ted.

Gold Fields
These Is a hint of defensive-

ness about yesterday's DTI
statement on file Gold Fields

reference. Titanium aside;

"attention is now being drawn
to whether a merger between
Gold Fields and Minorco
already exists. As Minorco
says, this can only refer to foe
Increase in its shareholding fn

the -past six months (which is

tiny), or to-a«dlnsive arrange-
ment by .widch.tts holding is

larger than stated; and such
collusion has already been
denied through sworn affida-
vits. There is a feeling that
while the DTI wriggles,
Minorco has. file initiative. At
any rate if is evidently not
quite ready yet to abandon its

ambitions.

THE WORLD OFTI

Abar Ipsen - world leader
in heat treatment

ABARIPSEN leads the work! in

•vacuum and heat treatment
equipment TT entered the heat

treatment business in 1981 with

the acquisition of Abar; and
absorbedIpsen in 198!% socreating
a business thatover the last three

years has tripled its turnover.

Lockheed, aswell as mostmajor
airlines. Amongautomotive cus-
tomexsareFord, GeneralMotors,
BMW and Peugeot

nificantly to the growth of TTs
thermal technology business in
the 1990s and beyond.
Thermal Scientific's «tem^g

presence in the UK and North

The beat treatment business

Vacuum and atmosphere heat

treating and brazing equipment
helps industry to manufacture
sophisticated high alloy metal,

ceramic and composite com-
ponents for arduous applications.

The main benefits of vacuum
heat treating and brazing are
that components can be; pro-

duced closer to the net staqte

required;
.
made with, higher,

more consistent quality; given
material-properties that increase

durability; and green surface

characteristics which improve
wear resistance.

Methods for heat treatingmetal
and otheradvanced materials to
improve performance in arduous
conditionsarechangingdramati-
caHy, with sophisticated heat
treatment processes now being
integrated into production lines.

Abar Ipsen furnaces heat treat

or. braze a major portion of the
components for the free world's
jet turbine engines and
automobilealuminium radiators
Aerospace customers include
Pratt & Whitney, General Elec-
tric. Rolls Royre, Boeing and

TT has just bought Thermal
Scientific pic lac £72Jkn, an
acquisition which, with its

ygicqure eqrnpmgnt and ttermal

processing product' groups,
ideallycomplements Abar Ipsen
mtechimtogy.productrangeand
markets.
Thermal Scientific’s tech-

nologies lead the way in new
and processing deve-

lopments for engineering cer-

amics,- electronic materials wwt
sinteringprocesses. These appli-

cations complement the more
traditional heat

. treading and
tearing, markets: dominated by
Abar Ipsen and provide con-
siderable impetus for further

growth and margin development.

Thermal Scientific's furnaces
cover a temperature range of
L500°C— a000°C, compiemete-
ing Abar Ipsen’a lower 1,000°C
temperature activities.

Thermal Scientific^ tech-
nologies are at the leading edge
of the vacuum thermal process-
ingmarket inRfiDandJaboratory
applications, particularly in
advanced materials develop-
ment projects. They are at an
earlier stage' in the technology
life cycle than those of Abar
Ipsen and will contribute sig-

Abar Ipsen’s activities in Con-
tinental Europe and North
America, will enhance TTs posi-
tion as a global market leader in
thermal technology.

‘

Thermal Scientific operates
one of the hugest and most

cal service businesses in Europe.
The acquisition therefore brings
a.ndw, rapidly growing service
dimension to complement Abar
Ipsen’s existing activities.

Other recent investments
Ipsen Industries International

the Europeanarm ofAbarIpsen,
has opened a new DM8m com-
plex at Kleve, West Germany.
Abar Ipsen has acquired the

world rights to the lvadizer km
vapour depositionequipment for
US$3nu

TT b confident that all these
investments will fuel further
signfficant growth in its heat
treatment busoaess.
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Market crash claims
new casualty in Perth
Australia has suffered another casually from
last year's stock market crash. Laurie Connell,
one of Perth’s most influential financiers,
resigned as a director of Rotftwefls, troubled
local merchant bank, amid controversy over
fresh rescue moves by the Western Australian
state Government Page 27 r “

Battle brewing.!- Australia’s
wool procesring bdiatry

A quiet, controversy
is brewing in the

_

Australian wool
industry. The coun-
try's wool dynasts
are too poKle to say
much but the Austra-
lian -Wool Corpora-
tion's move to get
directly involved In

prefiminary process-
ing of wool .is an Unpopular decision. Few .

would care to place bets on theouteom® of this

determined battle. Page 44

Canadian medta make the
equities best-seller fist V-

.

Communications and media, stocks are sud-
denly flavour of the month on Canadian equi-
ties markets, spurred by takeover activity and
a favourable earnings ouflook. The Toronto
Stock Exchange’s communications sub-index
last weekhft ia 52-week high of 7887.13. On
October 26, three of the index's largest compo-
nent companies reported nine months’ earn-
ings improvements ranging from 7 to 34 per
cent Page48

Kenmare under the microscope
Kenmare Resources, a Dublin-based natural l

resources company, might not be the first com-
pany to leap to mind in connection with the
Minorco-Consolidaled Gold Reids bid battfe.

But this Irish company is about to come under
the microscope as the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission looks at the possible Impact of
a takeover'on the markets for zircon and tita-

nium. Page 32

CBaxo tips the payacalas

.

towards a US balance ...

Glaxo, Britain’s big-

.

gest pharmaceutical
company, has given
Sir.Paul Girolami,
chalrrnap, a 28 per •

bent pay rise, taking his 1888 salary pfus other
emoluments to £38&931 ($688,598). The move:
reflects an increased desire by many of

;

Britain's biggestcompanies-to increasesala-
ries of top executives to bring these more into

line with pay structures in the US. Page 32

CMcagio’s futures dealers
wage war with Interest
The Chicago Mercantile Exchange’s Eurodollar
futures contract has grown rapidly in the past
year and its open interest has become the
largest for any futures coitiract in the world.
Meanwhile, the Chicago Board of Trade, the
CME’s LaSalle street rival, has applied to

amend Its own dormant Eurodollar futures In a
bid to compete. Paga 31
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Sears throws itself into

the marketing fray
Roderick Oram looks at the fundamental change in

philosophy unveiled by the Chicago retailing group

Whm Nikita Khrushchev
and Ms wife arrived in
S0JX Francisco in 1959,

Mrs Eruscbev rushed off to the
local Sears Roebuck store even
before tt opened its doors. As
soon as she could, she scooped up
$100 worth of toys, baby clothes
anil nylons to take home.
As President Franklin Roosev-

elt had earlier suggested, perhaps
the best way to convince the
Kremlin of the superiority of the
American lifestyle would be to
bombard the Soviet Union with.

Sears catalogues. Thanks to its

stores and its mall order cata-

logues - which once enjoyed a
circulation second only to the
Bible - Sears had grown into the
largest retailer in the world by
supplying almost any goods an
American could want
From its heyday, though, as

the essence of US consumerism.
Sears has suffered a steady and
sometimes not very graceful
decline over the past decade.
Consistently, its ultra conserva-
tive management insisted on
ploughing the Sears furrow
rather than exploiting new
trends in merchandising.
hi recent years its sales growth

has been half the industry aver-

age of around 10 per cent. The
company recently reported a 36

per cent decline to $109.4m in
third quarter profits from its
TTyw+umrifag group. Bat far the
first time itfailed to give a break-

down of separate figures for
domestic and international retail-

ing and credit card operations,

because, it said, it was reviewing
its corporate disclosure policies.

Analysts think domestic retaihng

might have made a net profit as
low as $15m to $20m.

. With results like these, institu-

tional shareholders and analysts

have been growing increasingly
restive over the past year. Once
it was considered immune to
takeover because of its sheerda
— its market capitalisation yes-
terday was almost $16bn. But the
current RJR Nabisco and Kraft
plays, respectively $20.6bn and
$13,lbn, have changed that per-

ception. Sears is huge but it

could be sold off in some two
dozen discrete businesses.

Its restructuring announce-
ment yesterday was clearly a
defensive move to curry a little

favour with shareholders as well
as an attempt to tackle its prob-
lems. Sears’ efforts to revamp its

oDerations extensively, oarticu-
larly the core merchandising
group which accounts for half its

sales, mark a fundamental
change in the unwieldy Chicago
company's philosophy. On pric-

ing policy, store focus, manage-
ment procedures and cost-cut-

ting; Sears will attempt to join
file fray in the intensely competi-
tive US retailing sector.

Overall, though, its toughest
task will be to overcome the
growing disadvantage it has suf-

fered by trying to be all things to

all consumers. Thus, it is neither

a deep discounter nor a specialty

retailer - the two types of play-

ers that have increasingly domi-
nated retailing. For example.
Sears’ share of the domestic
appliance market, me of its bed-
rock areas, has fallen from 40 per
cent to 25 per cent in the 1980s.

Many of the strategic elements

to which Sears committed itself

yesterday bear the stamp of Mr
Michael Bozic, a 47-year-old Pitts-

burgh native who became chair-

man of Sears’ merchandising
group two years ago. He had ear-
lier made his reputation in Sears’
Canadian operations, helping it

to double its operating profits
during his tenure as president of
merchandising.
No senior executive has ever

moved so fast within the stodgy
Sears corporate culture to trans-

late his ideas into action with
test programmes. One of Sears’
traditional strengths had been
the great respectability of its

Kenmore brand name. But in a
notable move to follow retailing
trends. Sears said it would carry
many more name brand goods. It

has been greatly encouraged by
test marketing of them, particu-
larly in domestic appliances
under the slogan Brand CentraL

It intends to broaden the con-
cept by turning many of its out-

lets into “superstores" each con-
centrating on a narrow range of
product categories.

In a second thrust to tighten
its focus, it will expand its spe-
cialty store operations. A sepa-
rate unit, set up by Mr Bozic, has
already made a few acquisitions
such as the Western Auto Parts
chain. It h«« aicn experimented
with McKids, standalone stores

selling toys and children’s
clothes under a name licensed
from the McDonald’s hamburger
Cham.
Sears also pledged yesterday to

embark on “an aggressive new
marketing plan featuring a tran-
sition to everyday low prices" in

The Sears Tower dominates the Chicago skyline: interaction between staff curtailed.

*
Sears
Merchandise

f-s ^Group 58%

Revenues
by business group
1987/ Edward Brennan: showing how ^933 34 85 S€ 1937

.to use marketing muscle

its 825 retail stores and its cata-

logue. Mr Edward Brennan,
chairman, said frequent price
cutting sales resulted in “unpre-
dictable inventory flows, ware-
housing needs, excessive price
marking and other promotional
costs.” Part of the $425m fourth

quarter write-off announced yes-

terday will clear up some of those
hangovers.

Instead, Sears hopes the new
policy of consistently lower
prices but fewer promotions will

generate “greater volume at an
acceptable margin” and at lower
staff costs.

Most crucial of ail to Scars’
long-term future as a retailer is

its decision to shift its merchan-
dising staff out of the Sears
Tower. Moving into the worlds
tallest skyscraper had severely
curtailed interaction between
staff used to a sprawling low
level complex in the suburbs.
Now they will move back to the
home they are used to.
Above all. Sears acknowledged

yesterday that the US and retail-

ing have changed. As part ol that
shift it is determined to make the
most or its financial services
business which now account for

half its sales.

At last. Scars is trying to learn

how to use its enormous market-

ing muscle in its new non retail

businesses. The California think-

tank of Us Allstate insurance
company has gathered data on
the buying habits of Americans
who do business with Sears. The
dam bank has 6S.3m households,
three out of four in the US.

If ever Sears learns how prop-

erly to exploit a customer base as
magnificent os that, it will have
pulled off an American peres-
troika that would be the envy of

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev.

Dresdner Bank to raise

DM780m in rights issue
By Haig Sfmonian in Frankfurt

DRESDNER BANK, West
Germany's second largest, bank,
is launching a DMTSQm £$448ra>
rights issue in its first call on
shareholders since it raised over
DM1bn in a linked rights issue

and warrant bond deal in March
1986w

The bank, which Is issuing one
new share for every sight already
held at an issue price of DM260,
iiBrimfid to say what the money
would be used Sor.

Unlike some of its counter-
parts, it has appeared reluctant
to buy other banks in Europe in
the run-up to the European Com-
munity's planned free internal
market from 1992.

t
- However, Dresdner Bank,
which will now increase its nomi-
nal capital- -by -DMI50m- -to

DML46bn, has been actively
PTpanHitig its fund management
business of late. Earlier this year,

it bought a controlling interest in
the Thornton Group, a UK fund
manager, for around £25m
($44m).

Fund management appears to
be one of the key businesses it

hag identified in developing its

international presence. Further
acquisitions are thought to be
likely, notably in the US,
although no details have yet been
released.
However, a firm step may be

forthcoming before the' end of
this year, and part of the cash
may be destined towards this

The bank’s share price, which
has been under persistent buying
pressure in recent mouths, fell by
DM6.50 to DM302 in Frankfurt
yesterday.

Dresdner Bank has been widely
subject to rumours that its
shares are being bought by
Allianz, Europe’s biggest insurer.
These reports, which probably

bear no foundation, have been
persistently denied by both the
hank and AHiahz and reflect the
Increasingly speculative nature
of the West German market in
financial services at present

Hanson sells US unit for $185]
By Christopher Partes, Consumer Industries Editor, in London

HANSON, the international
conglomerate, is to seff Durkee
Industrial Foods ofthe US to Uni-
lever, the Anglo-Butch consumer
products group, for $L85m.
Durkee, which supplies the

food manufacturing and wrtwhtg
industries with speciality oils,

frozen bakery goods and other
ingredients, last year recorded
safes of $i74m awd operating {unf-

its of $U.lm. its net book value
was about$50m, Hansonsaid yes-
terday.
Based in Cleveland, the com-

pany has four factories in the
mid-West and New Jersey, and
employs 1^)00 people.
The deal is expected to be com-

pleted by the end of the year.
It represents a significant

expansion of Unilever’s interests
in US food-manufacturing ingre-
dients aid catering, which are at
present limited mainly to the
leading position in the catering
margarine market The group is
also market leader in retail mar-

garines in the US with a share of
more than 30 per cent
Although no decisions have yet

.

been taken, Durkee seems mos-
tlikely to be absorbed by the
Lever Brothers subsidiary in the
US which is responsible for
household products, margarines
and mis, rather than the retail

food division, Iipton.
Unilever hre been busy lately

developing its presence in the
non-retail food sector. Its Quest
subsidiary, bolstered by the
acquisition of Naarden, a Dutch
concern, is now the second larg-
est Savours and fragrances man-
ufacturer In the wand, supplying
a global network of customers as
well as the group’s own needs.
In Britain, Unilever bought

Distillers (Yeast) from Guinness
in September. It is »iv» in the
process of establishing its UK
Craigmfllar bakery supplies and
catering business as a separate
profit centre, to be based at
Bramborough on Merseyside.

Craigmillar is currently an
integral part of the Van den
Bergh & Jurgens margarine and
oils concern.
Durkee joined the Hanson port-

folio in 1966 with the $930m pur-
chase of SCM, a 22-company con-
glomerate which made most of
its profits from chemicals but
was best known for Smith
Corona typewriters.
Durkee is understood to have

performed well since the acquisi-
tion. Typical Hanson cost-cutting,
and manufacturing policy
focused on high added-value spe-
ciality products rather than low-
margin commodities produced
record profits last year.
With yesterday’s deal Hanson

will have realised about $L2bn
from sales of SCM subsidiaries,
including property interests,
pulp, paper and retail foods. The
remaining SCM interests, mainly
in typewriters and chemicals, are
understood to have a net asset
value of more than $4bn.

Kuwait seeks BP sale extension
By Vanessa Houhter in London

KUWAIT, yesterday made an
official request for more time to
meet the UK Goverment’s
demand for a major redaction in
its 2L6 per-cent stake in British
Petroleum. •

Mr Sabah atAhxned sd-Sabah,
Kuwait’s -foreign- minister,
pressed fox' a' swift response to
this request, at a matting with
Mr Peter Hinchdiffe, the UK
ambassador.
In response, Mr Hinchdiffe

said that the issue was being
dealt with in negotiations
between the Kuwait Investment
Office and the Office of Itair Tradr
lag. These negotiations over the
timing,of the divestment vnse set

in motion by Lord Young, the
Trade and Industry Secretary,
when he announced the forced

sale at the start of October. The
OFT bas been given discretion to

extend the 12-month deadline if

warranted by market conditions.

At its current market price of

243p per share, the sate of the
stake would result hr a loss for

the KIO of about £350m ($623m).

Mr John Jeffrey of Stephenson
Harwood, the KZO's London solic-

itors, said that the KIO was
pressing for an indefinite period
m which to sell the shares,
although it might be prepared to
accept a five-year period.

The KIO, which has an esti-

mated £15bn invested in the UK,
began building its stake In BP in

October 1987 after the UK Gov-
ernment’s £72bn share offer. It

-continued to accumulate shares

until March, despite several min-
isterial warnings.
The KIO was asked to cut its

2L7 per cent stake to 99 per cent
after an inquiry which found a
potential conflict of interest
The BP ruling has fuelled

debate within Kuwait about its

strategy of investing in the West
which is viewed by some as
unsafe and irrelevant to Kuwait’s
own long-term development.
Since its decision, the UK Gov-
ernment has attempted to reas-

sure Kuwait that the UK wel-
comes Arab investment
Last week, Mr William Walde-

grave. Minister of State for For-

eign Affaire, urged the Kuwaitis
to treat the BP case as a casual

inadent that should not affect its

relations with the UK.

Fresh Gold Fields controversy
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent in London

THE UK Department of Trade
and fodustry yesterday sparked
off fresh controversy over its

handling of the hostile £29bn bid
by Minorca for Consolidated Gold
fields by announcing that the
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion would look into dealings in
Gold Fields shares in tbe six
months leading up to the offer.

Minorco.which is controlled by
South African companies in Mr
Harry Oppenheimer’s empire,
reacted angrily, saying it had
been misled last week when Lord
Young, Secretary for Trade and
Industry, referred the bid to the
commission, citing possible
effects on competition in the mar-
kets for titanium and zircon, two
high-value metals.

It gave a broad hint that it

would fight its case before the

commission rather than perma-
nently withdraw the Gold Fields
bid.

Minorco argued that one inter-

pretation which could be put on
the department's statement was
that the commission would look
into allegations that Minorco had
undisclosed holdings in Gold
Fields which gave it controL

It stressed it had added only 0.9

per cent to the 27 per cent of
Gold Fields which Minorco has
controlled since 1981.

It has been widely suggested
that Mr Oppenheimer’s Anglo
American Corporation would not
have launched the bid for Gold
Fields via Minorco unless it was
sure of winning control from the
outset.

However. Minorco recalled last

night that its directors had given

affidavits to the UK take-over
panel confirming that they were
unaware of any undisclosed hold-

ings in Gold Fields by Minorco or
its two major shareholders.
Anglo American Corporation and
De Beers, or any of their associ-

ates.

The department, while refusing
to comment on Minorco's state-

ment, insisted that it was merely
attempting to make clear the
terms of the commission refer-

ence - terms which h3d been in
place since the announcement
last week.

It pointed out that the commis-
sion had an obligation to exam-
ine all share dealings in a target
company in the sLx mouths lead-
ing up to an offer whenever there
had been a prior build-up of
shareholdings by the bidder.
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Kraft and Philip Morris
shares soar after deal
By Anatole Kaletsky and James Buchan in New York
THE SHARES of both Kraft
and Philip Morris soared yes-
terday morning on Wall Street
after the two companies’
announcement of an agreed
merger which would create the
world's largest consumer prod-
ucts company.
Under the SlS.lbn deal,

announced on Sunday night.
Kraft shareholders will receive
$106 a share in cash from
Philip Morris for their holdings
in the Chicago-based cheese,
dairy and and processed foods
company. Kraft’s shares shot
up by $7 to 5103 in heavy
trading, while Philip Morris
shares rose $1% to S96*A.

Arbitrageurs on Wall Street
expressed relief that they
would not have to wait for
Kraft to raise the financing for

a controversial leveraged
recapitalisation, said to be
worth $110 a share, which the
management had announced
last week. Philip Morris share-

holders were broadly pleased
that their company bad man-
aged to avoid a long drawn-out
and costly auction for Kraft.

The deal, which will be the
largest corporate takeover ever
to be concluded outside the ail

industry, ends a brief bnt
fierce straggle between the
two companies.
Philip Morris originally

offered $90 a share. However,
Kraft demanded that the
tobacco group pay more and
threatened to load itself with
more than S12bn in debt in an
attempt to drive its stock price

up to $110 a share.
Mr Hamish Maxwell, who as

chairman Of Philip Morris haw
presided over a large-scale
diversification Into the food
business, said that the merger
would create “a US-based food
company that will compete
more effectively In world food
markets.”

Kraft is best known for its

processed cheese products,
such as Cheez Whiz
and Velveeta.
The deal is the first step in a

wholesale reorganisation of the
US food industry, spurred by
intense competition for
well-known brands.

RJR Nabisco, a tobacco com-
pany which also bought
heavily into food brands, feces
an offer of $20.3bn from the
Wall Street firm of Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts. Pillsbury, a
smaller food and restaurant
group, is fending off an offer
from Grand Metropolitan of
the UK.
Under the Kraft-Phlllp Mor-

ris merger agreement, Mr John
Richman, the Kraft chairman
and chief executive, and up to
two other Kraft hoard mem-
bers will join the Philip
Morris board.
Mr Richman will also be

nominated to become Philip
Morris vice-chairman and is

expected to be responsible for

programmes that wfn maxim-
ise benefits of an association
between Kraft and Philip Mor-
ris's large General Foods unit.

Mr William Murray, Philip
Morris vice-chairman, said the
merger would create the
world’s largest consumer prod-
ucts company, surpassing Uni-
lever, the Anglo-Dutch con-
glomerate.

Atari plans memory chip plant
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

ATARI, the US personal
computer and video game man-
ufacturer, is planning to
launch its own memory chip
manufacturing operation in
about six mouths. Mr Jack Tra-
miel, its chairman and chief
executive, has revealed.

The Dram (dynamic random
access memory) production
plant, which will be located not
in the US, hut “somewhere
where costs are lower,” will

take about two years to com-
plete and to bring into
full-scale production, Mr Tra-

miel expects.

He did not estimate the cost

of the venture, but Dram pro-

duction plants, which require
advanced semiconductor pro-
cessing equipment, cost in the
region of $lQ0m-S250m, depend-

ing on scale of the operation.

Like other personal com-
puter makers. Atari has been
suffering the effects of a year-

long shortage of memory chips.

“We have not been able to
serve the US market, because

we could not get the chips," Mr
Tramiel complained. Atari's
sales in Europe have been
strong over the past year, but
the company’s personal com-
puters are not as widely used
in the US.
He said Atari had decided

not to co-invest in Dram pro-

duction with a semiconductor
company, like Amstrad of the
UK. which recently acquired a
stake in Micron Technology of
Boise, Idaho, in return for

guaranteed chip supplies. “We
are going to go it alone.”
Concerns about a potential

oversupply of Drams in the
early 1990s as Japanese produc-
ers expand their production
capacity have made US semi-
conductor companies reluctant

to re-enter the Dram business,
despite mounting pressure
from US computer makers.
A significant drop in Dram

prices in Asia over the past few
weeks has also prompted some
US industry analysts to predict

that the Dram shortage may be

nearing an end. despite contra-
dictory statements from the
largest Japanese Dram produc-
ers.

In the midst of uncer-
tainty, National Semiconduc-
tor, one of the largest US chip
makers, has postponed a deci-

sion on whether to re-enter the
Dram market, Mr Charles E.

Sporek, the company’s national
president and chief executive,

told the annual meeting on Fri-

day.
In another developmenLNEC

of Japan, a major memory rfiip

maker, said it was considering
building a major new Dram
plant in the US to produce the
next generation of 4-megabit
Drams. A decision will be
made early next year. It said.

IBM and Microsoft yesterday
announced delivery of their
next version of the OS/2 per-

sonal computer operating sys-

tem which incorporates a
long-awaited graphical user
interface called Presentation
Manager.

US car
rental
group in
$300m
buy-out
By Our New York Staff

pnbl
by ti

BUDGET RENT a Car, the
third largest US vehicle rental
concern which was floated as a

lie company two years ago
the Transazuerica

services group, is going pri-

vate again in a SSOOm lever-

aged buy-out backed by Ford.
The buy-out proposal is

worth $30 a share in cash and
Budget shareholders, who
could have bought their Nas-
daq-quoted shares for $14 in
the initial public offering in
September 1986 made massive
profits yesterday morning.
Budget’s shares jumped $10*8,

or 59 per cent, to $27^ as a
result of the LBO announce-
ment.
The LBO Is being led by

Budget’s management and the
investment bank of Gibbons
Green Van Amerongen.
Most of the financing

, how-
ever, is being provided by Ford
Motor Credit and the deal
looks like increasing Ford’s
influence in the US car rental
market.
This influence grew signifi-

cantly though Ford's earlier
role in the buyout of Hertz, the
leading US car rental group,
which previously belonged to
Allegis, the Chicago-based
travel conglomerate.
Find financed a $L3bn man-

agement-led buyout of Hertz in
October, 1987. It sub-
sequently sold a 20 per cent
stake in this business to
Volvo.
Of the other big US car

rental businesses. National
was sold in September to a
Management grow by
General Motors, while Avis
was acquired by its employees
in September last year in
annthpr buyout by GM
and Chrysler.
Both National and Avis had

already undergone LBOs previ-
ously this decade.
National was previously

owned by an investor group
led by Paine Webber, the Wall
Street brokerage house, while
Avis belonged to Wesray Capi-
tal, an LBO group, headed by
Mr William Simon, the fawnw
US Treasury Secretary.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only, OCTOBER 1988
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Inco ‘pill’ stirs up a hornet’s nest
David Owen and Kenneth Gooding report on a defensive package

I
nco, the world’s largest
nickel producer, has
stirred up a hornets’ nest

with its plan to launch Cana-
da's first corporate “poison
pill” package linked with the
payment of a special US$10 a
share dividend payment which
will cost $lbn.
The plan comes up for share-

holder approval early in
December and initial reaction
has been for from enthusiastic.
Early indications suggested
that many institutional inves-

tors would oppose the plan for

fear that it. might trigger
“me-too" poison pill initiatives

at other Candian
resource companies.

Caisse de Depot et Placement
da Quebec, which invests Que-
bec pension and insurance
plan contributions and holds
about 3 per cent of Inco’s
issued capital, objected to the
link between the poison pill

and the special dividend —
Inco shareholders cannot have
one without the other.

If the dividend is paid it will

about double Inco’s debt to
$Z.5bn, and immediately the
plan was announced both -

major credit rating organisa-
tions, Moody’s and Standard &.
Pom’s, cut their rating of Inco
debt (although it remains at
investment standard).
So for loco's share price has

reflected the uncertainties
about the plan and has not
shown much improvement.
One of the main reasons for
the proposals was that Inco’s
board felt the market price did
not take account of the
improvement in the company’s
performance and in today’s
stock market climate it was an

attractive takeover target
However, in spite of the

uproar, Mr bn McDougaU, an
Inco executive vice-president
who has tiie task of “selling”

the plan to the investment
community; believes that ulti-

mately a majority of sharehold-
ers will give it their approvaL

Hie points out that more than .

half of Inco’s shares are held
by US investors who are famil-
iar with the concept of share-
holders’ rights plans (poison
pills) because more than ' 700
companies - including most
US mining groans have
launched them inme US in the
past few years.

Mr McDougaU says it
was because of the
Inca board’s concern

that the different securities
laws in Canada and the US
might form the basis for
unequal treatment of share-
holders that tiie plan was pro-
posed. In effect, it requires any-
one seeking to acquire 20 per
cent or more of the company’s
voting shares to negotiate with
the board to terminate the
rights issued undo: the
The rights effectively double
the cost of taking over Inca
“While the plan does not pre-

vent a takeover, it encourages
anyone seeking to acquire the
company to make -an offer of
fair value to all shareholders,”
insists Mr McDougaU.
Inco points to a biller take-

over battle earlier this year
between Nova, the Alberta pet-
rochemicals concern, and Ptoly-

sar Energy and Chemical as an
example of the benefits that
board-level negotiations
bring for shareholders.

Because cf government owner-
.
ship restrictions, Nova was
obliged to confer directly with
the Polysar board before,
acquiring the Xhftariabased
company’s assets. Polysar ulti-

mately goaded Nova into rais-
ing its - initial bid by
about C$6 -a share to C$20
before capitulating.
Mr McDougaU also points

out that Noranda recently
launched a “street sweep” (a

rapid accumulation of shares)
and acquired a big stake in Fal-

conbridge, the second largest
nickel group. Noranda paid no
premium and is not treating
the fairly, he sug-

Several other issues have
been regularly raised during
Mr McDougall’s recent meet-
ings with investors and ana-
lysts in Ganada and Europe.
Why didn’t Inco use its cash

for acquisitions?
He says the company wants

to “stick to its knitting” and is

not interested in diversifica-

tion. There are no bargains In
mining, or downstream nickel

businesses, such as alloys or
engineered products. Inco is

looking for a 15 per cent return
on. equity after tax and that,
too, narrows the field of poten-

tial takeover candidates:
Why not simply pay a divi-

dend from available cash? Why
go deeper into debt?

Mr McDougaU says that, if

the recapitalisation plan is to

truly “enhance shareholder
values” and be meaningful, it

has to involve a dividend of

about US$10 a share. A $5 or $8
a share dividend would simply
be seen as a distribution of sur-
plus cash.

The $lbn to be paid out rep-
resented the company’s inter-

nal cash-flow generated over
the past 1$ months, hi decMBng
bn the payout the- board had
taken into consideration that
Inco's capital expenditure pro-

gramme called for about $300m
a year for the next three yean.

A fter borrowing about
$500m towards the divi-

dend payment the com-
pany would still have access to
another $500m if needed. “We
felt we: could get back to a
comfortable level of . debt
within a year,”he adds.
Why didn’t Inco buy back its

own shares?
Mr McDougall points out

that inco would ran into tax
problems if it bought back
more than 10 per cent of its

issued capital. “We have so
many shareholders with so
many different tax characteris-

tics that it would be bound to
be unfair to some of than.”

Isn’t this just a management
protection scheme?
Not so, says Mr McDougaU

Any potential predator would
have to deal with the board
and Inco’s 15-man board
includes only two current
management representatives
plus Mr Charles Baird, a for-

mer chafmian.
Mr McDougaU. says that,

with these proposals, the board
is expressing us confidence in
Inco’s core businesses. “With a
poison pin in place the man-
agement can look to flu long
term for the businesses - in
terms of exploration and
long-term investment.”

Toshiba buys rest of venture
By Our Financial Staff

TOSHIBA of Japan has bought
out the stake held by Wes-
tmghouse Electric in their US
cathode ray tube joint venture
and plans a $100m expansion of
the company.
Westinghouse, which sold its

$500m a year elevator and esca-

lator business to Schindler of
Switzerland this year, has been
restructuring by moving out of
low growth industrial
operations.

Toshiba did not reveal the
cost of buying Westmghouse’s
49.9 per cent. It said the US

company had withdrawn
twrarwa itammfl in the US for
colour display tubes for com-
puters hadMb MncaBe ven-
ture was planned. The venture
also did not fit in with Wes-
tinshouse’s longterm niana.

Toshiba Westinghouse Elec-

tronics was orgtnaBy capital-

ised at $4Qm, and Toshiba said

that since the company was
founded in 1985, its capital had'
ham increased several times.

The Japanese company plans
to spend about $100m on
ggpanriing the plant at Elmira,'

New Yoxkrto build 304nch and
83-inch tubes by next August.
The expansion wffl involve

400 new jobs. The company
currently has around 800
employees and produces about
tan 19-inch and 20-inch colour
tabes a year.
Toshiba said the name of the

company would be changed to

Toshiba Display Devices.
Matsushita Electric Indus-

trial pian« to manufacture
SOinch tubes in the US. Sony

32-inCh televisions ta
i US rating imparted tubes.

Improvement at

US Healthcare
By Bob Vincent

US HEALTHCARE, one of the
leading operators of health
maintenance organisations in
the US. lifted third-quarter pre-

mium revenue by 23 per rent,

and swung from a loss of
$22.8m to a proflt of $2,5m or 5
cents a share. In the 1987
period, medical claims reserves
were increased by SSlm.
Apw nrna wwntha, fiy* grrarp

recovered from a loss of $4.4m
to a net profit $3J2m or 7 cents,

on revenues of$54&2m, against
$4635m last time.
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Cheung Kong cash offer

for Green Island Cement
By Mlchmt Marrayin Hong Kong

CHEUNG-KONG Holdings, the
Hook Kong property concern
and flagship UsMr TJ Hashing's
business empire. Is bidding for

the TBinaiJidgr trf Green island

Cement, its 44-6 per cent held
associate, with a cash offer
which values Green Island at

i . HK$&03bn (DS$2603m).
( The offer for Green Island,

which has about a half share of
the territory's cement market,
is at HKS20 per share. The
shares, which were suspended
yesterday, dosed at HKS17L7D
last Friday. They have fluctu-

ated between HKS7.85 and
HKS18.20 this year, and
reached a pre-crash high of

HKS1350 in 1387.

Mr GeorgE Magnns, Cheung
Kong deputy chairman, said
that turnover in- the shares of

Green Island* which has a mar-
ket capitalisation of about one
tayrfii of that of Cheung Kong,
was sparse, and ft was an
appropriate time to take the

company private.

things a ntHe fait

tUBer," be said.

Green Island is one of the 33
stocks which make np the

Hang Seng Index, the most
widely used barometer of the

Hong Kong stock market.
The offer will be made by

Wardley Corporate Finance

and CEF Capital Limited on
behalf of Sukvit Investments, a
wholly owned subsidiary of
Cheung Kong.

It win be conditional upon
acquiring more than 50 per
cent of Green Island's share
capital - only 5.4 per cent
more than it bolds at present.

In the event that it acquires
over 90 per cent of the shares,
Sukvit intends to purchase
compulsorily all outstanding
shares.

Green Island shareholders
will be advised by Sun Hung
Kal International. The com
pany has requested that trad-

ing in its shares resume today.

Sanctions hit SA coal exports
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

THE CHAIRMEN of South
AMca*S two largest coal com-
panies have given contrasting
views on the state of export
markets for the industry.

Mr Graham ' Bonstred of
Anglo American Coal Corpora-
tion (AmeoaD has reported a 22
per cent increase in export
sales in half-year to Seu-
temher white Mr Brian OKIbert-

son . of Trans-Natal has
announced lower sales In the
year to June and warned of
cuts in next year's exports to
Japan.

Mr Gilbertson told analysts
yesterday that Trans-Natal's
export sales increased

,
by L4

per cent ,to 7.4m tonnes in the
last financial year.

However, sanctions had led
Japanese buyers to cut their

1989 .contractual purchases fay

20 per cent withmrther reduc-

tions likely in future years.

Trans-Natal expects to seO
2.4m tonnes of steam coal to

Japan this — year while
other exporting.countries have
faited to Tnake contract deliv-

eries to Japanese buyers.

In contrast, Amcoal has
reported higher exports and

.
ftempgKr sales but, in line with
TransNatal, it expects domes-
tic sales- to decline in the near
future as Eskom, the state-

owned electricity utility, closes

old thermal power stations.

AmcoaTs oral and coke sales

were 28.7m tonnes in the
period to. September against
19.2m in the corresponding
period of 1987 when colliery

operations were affected by a
three-week strike of black min-
ers. The first halfs turnover
increased to R706m ($285m)
from R550m and the interim
pre-tax profit was Rl7L9m
against R109.6m.
fn the last fall year turnover

totalled RL14bn and pre-tax
profit amounted to R229-9m.
Mr Bonstred expects exports

to rise during tbe present six
months and says dollar and
rand prices wfil be higher. Mr
Gilbertson concurs on prices,

adding that supply shortfalls

from other countries have
helped lift dollar-denominated
export prices by about 15 per
cent since the start of 1988.

Amcoal’s first-half net earn-

ings rose to 305.9 cents a share
from 205.4 cents and the
interim dividend has been
raised to 95 cents from 80
cents. Earnings totalled 429.4

cents in the last financial year
and the year’s dividend was
240 cents.

Trans-Natal suffered a loss of
4J2 cents a share in its past
financial year and did not pay
a dividend. Mr Gilbertson
hopes dividend payments will

resume this year.

Dickson Concepts profits leap
By Midvael Marray in -Hong Kong

DICKSON- CONCEPTS, the
Hang KongretaiHngrgroup spe-

cialising in luxury brand nanw»

clothing and accessories, has
reported operating profits of
HKC.46.7m (US$i8.8m) for tiie

six months to September, a
jump of 175 per cent over the
same period last .year.

Turnover soared to*
HKS746.6m from HK3233.Sm.
Attributable profits after tax
ami minority interests rose by
a iftore modest 52 per cent to

HKglOSm, as last year the first
hawmetaled exceptional items
of HK$25^m arising from
disposal of property invest-
ments.
Dickson has benefited from

the buoyant «g«Htinnit tn fly>

Hong Kong retail sector, where
it operates boutiques selling
brand ' names such as Polo
Ralph Tjiprfip , Charles Jountau
and EEenn&s.
The company. has been

diversifying into other coun-

tries in Asia, notably the
increasingly affluent Taiwan-
ese market, where last year
Dickson opened 10 boutiques
awrf one *tepnT tnw*nt store ^
Taipei-

Last year Dickson paid
US$53m for the worldwide
operations of ST Dupont,
which sells writing instru-
ments, leather goods ?nd lug-
gage. ST Dupont now accounts
for around 40 per cent of the
group's total turnover.

Sharp up 28%
in first half
By.lan Rodger In Tokyo

SHARP, . the Japanese
consumer electrics group,
reported first-half pre-tax prof-
its of Y24.4bn ($194m), up 28.4

per cent, due in part to the
success of its new electronic

diaries. Total sales rose 18.7
per cent to Y475jf%n.
The pre-tax profit forecast

for: the full year has been
raised to YSObn, from an ear-

her forecast of Y44bn and ah
actual result last year of
YJJ8JJbri-_

=

MMC advances by 55%
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

MITSUBISHI MOTORS, which
plans to go public later mg
year with an issueof shares on
tiie Tokyo Stock Exchange, has
reported a 54.9 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
Y16.4bn (8130.4m) in the six
months to September.

The company, Japan’s fourth
largest car maker, reported
that domestic vehicle sales in
the period rose 13 per cent to
295,518 units while export sales
dropped 10 per cent .to 321,405

units.

Hie value of total net sales
rose 10.4 per cent to Y909.5bn.
Net income was Y6.04bn, tip 9
per cent
MMC is forecasting a pretax

profit of Y33bn in the full year,
up 59 per cent

• Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-
tries, Japan’s biggest heavy
machinery maker, more than
doubled its first-half profits to
Y35-4bn ($2£LSm) before tax of
Y15-3bn. Sales were flat at
Y787bn against Y788£bn.
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.
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_ and
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(Paris)
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Connell

resigns

from
Rothwells
By Chris Sherwell
in Sydney

MR LAURIE CONNELL, cose of
Perth’s most influential finan-

ciers. yesterday resigned as a
director of Rothwells, the trou-

bled local merchant bank,
amid controversy over fresh
rescue moves by the Western
Australian state Government.
Mr Connell’s withdrawal

both from his highest-profile
business and from his other
public company directorships
adds another casualty to the
list of Perth's entrepreneurs
who have become victims of
last year's stock market crash.

It also underscores continu-
ing difficulties faced by Roth-
wells despite two controversial
rescue efforts involving the
state Government. Questions
are again being asked about
potential knock-on effects
should it collapse.
At the weekend Mr David Par-
ker, the state’s deputy pre-
mier, acknowledged that Roth-
wells was again suffering from
“grave liquidity problems.”
Although he blamed this on
the opposition, which has been
asking a penetrating series of
questions on Rothwells in the
state parliament, it is clear
that an audit of the group’s
books has shown its problems
remain deep-seated.
The Government admitted

last week that the state elec-

tricity utility arranged to buy
coal in advance from Western
Collieries, a recently acquired
Rothwells subsidiary, under
an attractive deal which also
helped the bank. The opposi-
tion said Rothwells was
unable to meet payments on
some A|50m (US$41.Im) in
commercial bills being pres-
ented to It
Mr Parker has since con-

firmed that the Government is

contemplating the possibility
of arranging fresh credit lines

for the bank, and some action
on this was under consider-
ation yesterday. If It goes
ahead, tills would amount to
the third rescue since the
crash triggered a run on the
hawk.

The first came in the form of
government backing for a
A$150m loan facility from the
National Australia Bank while
Mr Connell injected about
Af70m ofhis own money and a
group of prominent Australian
entrepreneurs participated in
& Aglfrfln share issue.
The seconeFinvoIved the

injection by Mr Connell of
A$350m into Rothwells,
funded by the sale of his share
in an unbuilt petrochemical
plant to his friend Mr Alan
Bond and the state Govern-
ment. which contributed
A$175m. The arrangement was
designed to allow the state
Government to retire its ear-
lier guarantee.
Mr Connell has built up a

formidable reputation as a
deal-maker, and became
known as Perth's lender of last

resort because of his willing-
ness to back business ventures
in return for high interest
charges and large fees.

No one has missed the irony
that his latest crisis hag sur-
faced at a time when he is

fighting in the courts for pay-
ment of a A$100m “success
fee” from the Fairfax media
group for advice given in help-
ing Mr Warwick Fairfax take
it private. . The problems
caused by his costly takeover
wompted Mr Fairfax to refuse
tayment, and he hag launched
_ A$l60m counter-claim.
Mr Connell said yesterday

Rothwells' recent problems
were largely a result at non-
payment of this fee.

From what is known, Roth-
wells had some A$700m In
deposits prior to the crash, of
which an estimated A$400m
was then withdrawn. Despite
injections amounting to
around AffiOOm, it is still

plainly in difficulty.
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Interim report January-August
Saab-Scania’s invoicing and earnings increased during the year

SUMMARY OF
INTERIM REPORT FORJANUARY-AUGUST 1988

• Consolidated sales SEK 27,620 m. (25,832)

• Consolidated income SEK 1,964 m. (1,806)

• Pre-tax return on capital employed 23.4

per cent (23-2)

• Income per share, after 50 per cent taxes,

SEK 27.10 (22.70)

• Sale ofSaab-Scania Enertech

EXTRACT FROM THE
COMMENT BY PRESIDENT GEORG KARNSUND
“Thanks to a stronger second four-month period, consoli-

dated sales and earnings increased during the Hist eight

months of 1988 compared to the corresponding period

last yean The Scania Division is on its way to another

record-breaking year. During the autumn, the Saab Car
Division will begin sales of the Saab 9000 CD sedan in

several major markets, while the Saab Aircraft Division is

enjoying success in sales of the Saab 340 regional commut-
er aircraft. Tbe divestment of Enertech is an industrially

motivated decision, which also means that Saab-Scania is

Blither concentrating its activities to the Held of transport.”

T*.

SUMMARY OF CONSOUDATED STATEMENT
OF INCOME 198S 1987
SEK millions 8 moDthu 8 month*

Sales 27,620 2S.S32

Manufacturing, selling and
administrative expenses -24.990 -2 3.416

Operating income before depreciation 2.O30 2,4 lo

Depreciation according to plan -1.05+ -9SO

Operating income after depreciation 1.576 1.436

Financial income and expenses

Share of income of

259 242

associated companies 14o 12S

Income after financial income
and expenses

Allocation to the Jubilee Fund

1,981 1 .506

for Croup employees -17 -

Income before appropriations

and taxes 1.964 1,806

in per cent of sales 7.1 7.0

leaders inspedaEmd transporttechnology

For your own copy of the Saab-Scania report, please contact Saab-Scania AB, Corporate Communications &
Public Affaire. S-581 88 Linktiping, Sweden. +4613 18 00 00. The 1988 Report will be available a* of February 24. 1959.
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Change ofaddress

TRUST
THE MITSUI TRUST& BANKING CO., LTD.

LONDON BRANCH

announce the relocation of their offices

from Monday 7th November 1988 to

5th Floor, 6 Broadgate,
London EC2M 2TB
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01-6380841
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Telex
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8811750 (General)

888679 (Dealers)
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BANK CAPITAL FORUM
Hotel Okura, Amsterdam
5-6 December, 1988

Arc you aware of the implications the Basle Concordat on
Bank Capital will have for your bank? No other development
is of greater significance to bank management today. It will:

- Affect the relative competitive position of
every bank

• Require thousands of banks to raise new capital
- Force mergers and large-scale reconstructions
• Make some key markets unprofitable
• Encourage banks to concentrate on retail, as

opposed to corporate banking

Bank Capital Forum 1988 is a special conference organised by
Laffcrty Conferences in association with Price Waterhouse
and Salomon Brothers International to deal with:

“Strategic Repositioning under
the new Global Rules”

ikers from the UK, Europe, the US and
‘ '

’ issues.
Top-level speakers from
Australia will debate the key

AS PLACES ATTHE FORUM ARE LIMITED
RESERVE YOURS NOW

For further details contact Sherrie Simpson on:

Telephone: 01-357 7200 Fax: 01-378 1871

US. $100,000,000

F1DEU1Y FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Collateralized Floating Rate
Notes Due 1992

Interest Rate

Interest Period

8^16% per annum

31st October 1388
31st January 1989

Interest Amount per
U.S. 8100,000 Note due
31st January 1989 U.S.S2^52.08

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank
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Sweden’s share ownership

structure comes under fire
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

SWEDISH INDUSTRY needs to

have a more flexible ownership
structure brought about by
measures such as partial priva-

tisation. limits on cross-owner-

ship stakes and more freedom
for Institutions to invest in
companies, according to a par-
liamentary committee report
released yesterday.

The committee also finds
that the concentration of own-
ership in Swedish companies
has increased markedly during
the last 20 years and notes that
“a limited number of owners
control a large part of Swedish
industry today ”

Major shareholders have suc-
ceeded in stepping up their
influence in Swedish industry

by increasing the average size

of voting blocs from 35 per cent
in 1978 to 47 per cent in 1985,
the report says.
“There have to be ways for

ownership structure to change
and to prevent barriers to such
changes from being estab-
lished,” it concludes.
The main recommendations

made by the committee and
which will now be discussed by
the Government are;

• To introduce new measures
to curb cross-ownership of
companies.
• For the state to sell minor-
ity stakes in the state-owned
companies in order to raise
new capital.

• To allow institutions such
as insurance companies to own
more than 5 per cent in other
companies in view of the fact

that major individual share-
holders can no longer meet the
financial requirements ' for
growth.
• To maintain existing
on foreign ownership of Swed-
ish companies. -

• To change tax regulations
in order to encourage smart
investors and investment com-
panies to put more money into
the stock market.
The chief criticism in the

report is levelled at rum-finan-
cial companies that buQd up
crossownership -structures in
each other through controlling

The tendency has emerged
in recent years, either directly
or through intermediary com-
panies as seen with Volvo, the
motor group, and Skannka, the
construction group.
The committee says the

cross-ownership wwtwi for a
more rigid ownership structure
and prevents new shareholders
from having any inflnew«>
while warding, off. would-be

.

takeover offers.

One indication of the
of cross-ownership is the fact
that quoted nan-financial com-

panies now own 9 per emit of
all quoted shares, double the
1978/89 figure, through the
build-up of strategic holdings
in each other, the report says.
While much of Swedish

industry remains dominated by
the Wallenberg family, institu-

tions such as the insurance
pension funds, savings

' wage-earner funds

have increased their control
ovra: companies duringthepast
ten years.
Though there were worries

when the •wbge^earner funds
(which are controlled by the
unions and loathed by most
Swedish industrialists) were
introduced -that they would
soon achieve a tight control
over Swedish companies, the
fears' do-not appear to be borne
out
The report concludes that

the wage-earner funds owned
only 1 pec cent of the total
bourse' value inT98S/86, though
Mr Lennart Fettersson, the
committee chairman, said yes-
terday he believed the wage-
earner funds could “go fur-

ther” in widening their owner-
ship; of Swedish industry as a
complement to other forms of
napltfll-
While direct ownership of

bourse capitalisation by the big
individual investors has
decreased from about'35 per

. rent in Hw IQfiQs to ahnmfc 99.

per cent in 1968, the report con-
cludes that much of Swedish
industry is dominated by
the same handful of famil-
ies.

IhdeecL the top seven biggest
owners of. Swedish industry
have remaned unchanged for

over two decades, with the
Wallenberg family by far the
most inflitftiMal. .

More
.
recently, financiers

such as Mr Anders Wall and
Mr Erik Penser have joined

Bofors plans to shed 750 jobs

Aker to

sell 20.9%
holding

in Kosmos
By Kaiwi FossB in Oslo :'.T

AKER, Norway’s troubled
hriustrial' group. - Is to sellIt*
20.9 per cent shareholding in
Kogmofc, the' Norwegian ship-

ping group, to IM Skangen,
another Norwegian shipping
business, for NKr409m (262m).
Avar said, the disposal was

part' of a financial restructur-
ing aimed at nninr-tiig borrow-
lngs froiii their present level of
NKr&Sbn. Group debt reached
this figure earlier in the year
following file acquisition of
UK-based Castle Cement.
However, the sale of shares

in Kosmos has taken on a new
and complicated twist. Mr
Cato Hobnsen, a Skangen exec-
utive, that Koamos was to
he restructured financially.

. To end, MG Industries,

which has connections with
Skangen, has raised NKrLSbn
to form a new company, Kos-
mos HbMfng. described by Mr
Hobnsen as as a vehicle for_ the
restructuring.
Two weeks ago the board of

Kosmos spumed an offer.by
executives in the company to
restructure Kosmos. Skigen
is to increase its shareholding
in Koamos to between .30 per
cent »nd 85 ner cent. Volvo,
fire Swedish motor, foods and
energy group, has also been
offered a stake of between
15 per cent and 20' per
cent. .

Mr Ernst Knappe, a member
of Volvo’s executive, group
committee, confirmed yester-

that the two companies
held talks.

By Sara Webb In Stockholm

BOFORS, THE Swedish ord-
nance group under investiga-
tion for smuggling arms to the
Middle East, announced yester-

day that it would cut more
than 10 per cent of its work-
force over the next two years
as part of its rationalisation
plans.

Mr Egon Linderoth, who was
appointed managing director of
Bofors last December after sev-
eral senior executives came
under pressure to resign over
the smuggling granHal

, said
the expected decline in produc-

tion over the next two years
called fear 750 jobs to be shed
and ordnance production at
one of its factories to be wound
down.

Bofors stepped up produc-
tion after winning a SKr8.4bn
($L4ba) order from the Indian
Government in 1986 for Howit-
zer guns.

The contract, which was the
hugest Bofors had ever won,
came at a crucial time as weap-
ons exports were declining

job cute were on tim
. cards, v

The Indian order created 400
new jobs at:the company, and

as well as bringing a farther
whiff of scandal when, it was
alleged, though never proved,
that Bofors. had paid bribes
to win the order in the first

place.

Before said sales -in. 1968
were expected to exceed
SKrSbn. Profits (after financial
items) reached-SKtfQQm in the
first eight months. .

'

Danish tobacco
group tarns in

increased sales
By Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen

TOBAESKGMPAGNI, a Danish
group of wholesalers, office

equipment and agricultural
machinery manufacturers,
reported sales np from
DKr6.95bn to DKr7.38bn
($l.08bn) for last year and said
pre-tax profits rose from
DKr563m to Dkx726m.
The company, one of Den-

mark’s largest businesses, has
BAT Industries of the UK as a
major shareholder.

Profits from the tobacco
business increased from
DKr488m to DKrS99m. About
45 per cent of tobacco sales,

DKr21bn, are export

The group’s Prince Light
brand-name cigarettes have
won a strong position in the
German market, where they
are the second-largest selling

brand in the Hamburg area.

The group recently announced
plans to market the brand in
the US.

Pohjola sees profit boost
from direct insurance -

By Olli Vhtanen in Helsinki:

POHJOLA. THE ftnalslT
insurance group, expects its

annual .operating, proof before
changes in equalisation reserve
and taxes for 1988 to jump to
FM346m (282m). This would
represent an increase of 48 per
cent on the FM233m of last
year.
The company expects pre-

mium income for the year to
increase by 17 per cent to
FM2£bn, while claims are fore-

cast to grow at a slower
rate - by 11 per cent to
FML4hn.

Mir Pentti Seppala, group
managing director, said the
whole direct insurance busi-

ness would show a significant
improvement over 1987. How-
ever, Polyola’s international^
operations would continue to -

make a loss.

Premium income from for-

eign insurance is expected to
reach FM420m,

.
while claims

paid this year will total
FM460mn. Investment income
will amount to FM6G9m, down

frbhi FM624m a year ago.
'

’pte, rapidly growing direct

insqigmee premium .income Js
the biggest single factor in
Pohjola's improving results.
However, Mr SeppSlfi warned,
that “international competi-
tion, particularly for insur-

ances of large Finnish corpora-

tions, will increase rapidly." ;

• Enuo-Gutzett, the stat&con-
troilled forest products group,
reported a 63 per cent increase

in profit before appropriations
and taxes to FM6Q2m ($l40m)

for the first eight months of
this year compared with the
same period in. 1987.

Group net sales in the Janu-
ary to August period rose by 19
per cent to FM&22bn. Operat-
ing margins operating jwa-
ite as a percentage'.ofnet sales
- widened by two points to 19
percent.
Enso attributes the improved

result largely to brisk demand
in fine papers and wood-con-
taining printing and writing
papers.

Have vourV

F.T. hand delivered

in France

JLfyou work in the business centres of
ANTIBES, BORDEAUX, CANNES,
GRENOBLE, LYON, MONACO, NICE,
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MARSEILLES — gain the edge over your
competitors. Have the Financial Times hand
delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be fully briefed and alert to all the issues

that affect your market and your business.

12 FREE ISSUES'
^

When you take out your first subscrip-

tion to the F.T. , we’ll sendyou 12 issues free.

Then see for yourself why William Un-
geheuer. Time magazine’s senior financial

correspondent, describes us as **the paper
with the best coverage of international
finance.”

Paris (01) 42 97 06 23
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Nippon Coinco Co., Ud.

Nippon Confcn Co.,lid.

iiisj6aboaooo3w%
Guaranteed Bonds 1992

MQi wunanst •

Nodes Is hereto given to the
' Borafooktera mat affective

3rd September 19881 Nippon
Coinco Co. ,Ud has changed
itscorporatenametoNippon
GonIuxGa,Ud. *.

.

Bonds’andWterente
The Bonds with WarrantswB
neither be stamped nor
exchanged and wlH remain
bated on the Jjuxsmbooig
Stock Exchange under
Nippon Coinco Co., Ud.,
fcaowad by thenow nane oT
the Company, NtaponContux
Ca.Ltri.

A&farther notices regarding
• the issue shal refresh both
names. ••r- r

tf-

xnpternsgraywga nooca ,

well dFBto Articles of
Incorporation of,-. Nippon
ConJux Ca, Ud. have been

with the Grade du
rTAnonefiraementdo

eti Luxembourg. ='

The shares are nter Hated
under the name-

' Nippon
ConluxCD., lid.

Share certificates can be
mailed to KracSetbank SA
Luxembourgeolse, 43
boulevard Royal, 2955
Luxembourg,whowffl forward

them tor replacement to
accordance with the
instructions given hi the
attached Letterof Transmittal
farCommon StockandCmer
-Letter mailed to ell share-
holders in September; 198&
Alter 27th March, 1989 only
new certificates will be
accepted for deflvery to the
Tokyo Stock Exchange.
All subsequent nodcss to
shareholders will bear
foe name of Nippon Conlux
Ca.Ltd.

NewListing

Coles Myer Ltd.

Eflective October 31, 1988

Coles Myer Ltd.

IsHeasedTbAnnounce '
.

. The LisfiogQflts

AmericaDepositary Receipts (ADRs)

.- OnTheNew 'fixtk StockExchange

Symbol: CM

Forfurtherinformationplease contact
CedesMyer-Melbourne (03) 829-3111or

FbmLazar, DeueRogersonlne, (212)949-6381.
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Wembley shares jump as

Mountleigh reveals talks
By Paul CtweeerlQht, Property Correspondent in London

MOUNTLEIGH, . the
lapMly-riwngiiig UK property
group, increased uncertainty
about Its future coarse yester-
day wbeo ft annenncedrft.was
in atoai rite«i«innj whirh
xhi&tlesid-fo a recommended
nffer for Wembley.
Wembley, the sports stadhzza

proprietor, saw its sharesjump
sharply 36p4o 155p- •!

. There has-been spasmodic
speculation fair at least two

.

years, that Monntleigh. might
make a hid- for Wembley.
Mbantlefgh. owns 10 per of
the-Wembley. equity and Mr
Tonydeb its chairman, is oh
the Wembley board.

.

Mr BrianWoUson, Wembley

.

chairman and chief executive,
emerged last month, however,
as a member of the consortium
buying the 5.4 ner cent stake lit

MoqBtleigh owned by Mr Clegg
and his family and a
non-executive member of the
Mountleigh board.
Announcement ofthe disoas-

stems left the Anawdoi sector

nahp3uaie&^"and did nothing for
the share price which slipped

lp to 139p yesterday:
New acquisitions have not

appeared' to be part of Moon-
tieigh’s near-term develop-
ment. Mr -Jobii Duggan,
appointed chief executive in
mid-October, has' been seeking
to weak out a longer-term plan
for Mountleigh which would
reduce its dependence on earn-

ings from property trading.
Before Mr Duggan’s appoint

meat. Mountieigfa had -started

to cut borrowings which led to

the sale,for only modest profit,

off Stoddey Parkand same cen-

tral London office properties to

bring in some £500m ($88Gm) in
about three weeks.
Mr Duggan has

.
made no

secret af bis concern with
Momrtleigh’g gearing and said
after the sale of Paternoster
Square.' near St Paul's Cathe-
dral, that it had been reduced
to 45 per cent, indncBng both

art* off-balance Sheet debt.
Yesterday’s announcement

may have been prompted by
the Takeover Panel Md watch-
dog; seeking to eliminate spec-

ulation following newspaper

was planning a takeover
of Wembley.
The company's statement

merely said the discussions
were ‘Informal".
But London's financial sec-

tor was staggered at the sug-

gestion of an £180m price tag
tor Wembley, which would be
nearly double its market capi-

talisation before yesterday's
Share price surge.
In its last accounts, Wem-

bley's land and buildings were
valued at £92.25m and its
investment properties at £29m.
Meanwhile. Monntleigh

stoutly denied persistent
reports that it intented to sell

Gaterias Predados, its contro-
versial Spanish department
Store <*hnfn

team
defects
By CtivwWotosan
hi London

THE HEAD and deputy,head of
file 58-Strong UK equity mar-
ket-making team at Citicorp
Scrimgeour Vickers, Mr Terry
Connor and Mr Bob Wade, quit
yesterday to join the small
team- being built up by mer-
chant bank Robert Renting.
Their surprise departure fol-

lows a wave of defections from
CSV warifer «iii» year following
cost-cutting controls imposed
by itsUS parent bank.
The two men joined CSV in

1986 from the jobbingfirm, Bis-

good Bishop, when it was
acquired by County NatWest
and brought a tpftrri with thgin.

This time, however, Citicorp
imif told" them their legal
obligations as directors of CSV
prevent them 6ran- recruiting
any of their colleagues, at least

in the immediate future. - -

Mr Connor has been rralaced
as head of market-making by
Mr Martin Burton, director
responsible for derivative prod-
ucts and sales.

u.

US computer group

plans Scottish plant
ByJames Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

SUN MICROSYSTEMS, rapidly
expanding Californian pro-
ducer of computer workstat-
ions, isto locate its lint manu-
facturing plant outside the US
in -Scotland. The y*>m plant is

to be. built at Linlithgow in
West Lothian and will employ
300 people by 199L
Sun, founded in 1982, is reck-

oned to have the largest single

share of the world market for

technical workstations, which
axe sophisticated desktop, prod-
ucts used to. manipulate data
and graphics.

. It recently overtook its rival,

ApoDo, in market share and in
the' year- to June : 30 1988
achieved sates of SLOSbn. com-
pared with 3538m in the previ-

ous year.
Sun will use its plant at Iin-

hthgow to manufacture a
range of desktop products fix:

the European market
The company, which started

a sales operation in Britain in

1984, is building up sales teams
in other European countries, ft

supplies major European high

technology companies.
Mr Darryl Bartoe, Sun’s gen-

eral manager far Europe, said

in Edinburgh yesterday that
the Scottish plant will enable
Sun to meet its European cus-
tomers’ needs with more flexi-

bility- ft would also enable the
company to incorporate a
greater European content into

its products.
Mr Barbe said the company

was now considering a
research and- development
facility in Europe.
The company was likely to

pypnnH the IauUQigPW facility

and establish plants in other

countries as its European sales

increased, he said:

Sun investigated possible
sites in several European coun-
tries, Including France, West
Germany and Ireland.

Mr Ian Bril, who win man-
age the new plant, said Scot-

land had an “abundance of tal-

ent" in electronics
manufacturing which could
not be matched by other Euro-
pean countries.

Rolls-Royce

announces
secret stake

in NEI
By Nick Garnett In London

BOLLS-ROYCE, UK
aero-engine builder, has
secretly purchased a 47 per
cent stake in Northern Engi-
neering Industries, Newcastle-
based power station equip-
ment and heavy engineering
group.

Bolls said the purchase was
a “trade Investment.”

London financial analysts.
Initially surprised by the reve-

lation, speculated it was a Sta-

tegic move related to the
changing shape of the electric-

ity supply Industry and that
Rolls might want to expand
farther in power engineering.

Mr Jim ftigp,
flwmHi direc-

tor at Rolls, said he would not
specify the reasons behind the
share purchase.
NEI shares dosed at 123p,

up 16p, while Rolls-Royce
shares slipped Z\p to dose at
I35p.
The share purchase was

unearthed at the weekend dur-
ing an investigation into the
trading of NEI shares ordered
by Mr Terry Harrison, NEI
chairman. Smith New Coart,
securities house, purchased
the shares for Rolls-Royce,
rather than through its own
broker. Hoare GovetL
A large proportion of the

shares appear to have been
bought at the end oflast week.
Mr Harrison said yesterday

that “until such time as
Rolls-Royce makes its inten-
tion clear, the company has no
further comment to make."
Analysts were snprised at

the investment because of
NETs financial weaknesses
and its different product range
from that erf Rolls.

Also, its position in Euro-
pean power generation equip-
ment supply is very small and
it is becoming increasingly
dependent on Mitsubishi of
Japan for technology.
Analysts conld see some

benefits to Rolls from a link

with NEL however. They spec-
ulated whether the HwHwg of
the purchases might be linkwi
to reports last week that none
of the three large coal-fired
power stations planned for the
UK will be built and that,
instead, there wifi be growing
dependence on smaller gas tm>
bine powered and combined
cycle stations.

^*485^ Over 45,000 private investors
gSpr have already discovered how

to receive regular, impartial,

^expert advice on their money.
ABSOLUTELYFREE.
Over the past few years, a new breed of

on equip- private investor has emerged. You work
lgineerillE hard for your money, and you expect your
rrh««p «k money to work hard for

business and private life.

You are motivated by
capital growth, security

and tax efficiency. You
seek the best professional
information and advice in

the management ofyour
money. But you're not
always sure where to get

it. Or how. impartial it

would be.

We at the Financial
Times Group recognised
this. Buthow could we
put our resources atyour
disposal? Provide the
authoritative news,
information and guidance
you need to make mote
effective investment
decisions?

We assembled one ofthe
worlds strongest personal

finance editorial teams —

What you missed by

no? receiving

The International
.* We advised on international

-investment fraud.

• We explained, the collapse of the

Hoag Kong Futures Exchange.
• We imrrpraed the complexities of

financial jargon.
• WeawviRrflfti on how the world's

offshore financial centres
measure up.

• WeeupnwerfpcnsfonprDv&onsand
options around the world.

. . . and what you need
to know. In our
forthcoming issues:

• The Tokyo Exchange. Phenomenal
performance — but running out of
steam?

• Investment opportunities in post-

Reagan America.
• Health insurance — who, where,
why and how;

• Hoiw international employee
benefits compare.

• The Middle East: financial centres,

new ideas, new products.

headed up by the highly respected Peter

Gartland. We gave them the full backing of

the Financial Times Group.
We then asked them to

Kprfhtr'

! ~
’ll

write the monthly
560

|
magazineyoKwant,togive

S you the information and
rtal

|
advice you need in dear,

tationai
jjj

factual language. “Plain

lapse cf,he I
English, but elegantly

Exchange. | written, we said,
impiexities of

|j
Finally, we decided

v the world's 1 that if you need that
nlre5 1 information, we'd provide

tpnnisionsand
|]

it, TOTALLYFREE, every
KoMm

P month.
The answer was

H
The International.

A unique publication.

For a unique reader, 'idu.

Don't miss out on the

opportunity to have world
class, world-wise, world-

wide investment information

delivered free to you every

month. Just complete the

mpioyee P coupon below, and enter

I
the exciting world of

nudai centre*,
1 The International.

W Don't miss out.

B 1 »VOi h ! -l i « ‘1 1

1

[ftlii'l f|n'‘T

Hi
Please return to Jill Kirkman, Circulation Manager, The International, Grcystoke Place,

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1ND. England.

no .BritishAlcan
no ‘no comment
The new Financial Times print works

in London’s Docklands had to be up and

running by September ’88.
: " -

The architects specified a watertight;

insulated cladding system with a high

tech look, that wouldn’t send the budget

through the root V .
-

\

They also needed it fast

Aluminium, wife its long life, high

strength;to-weight ratio and attractive

appearance, was the obvious choice of

material. /

Arid as the UK’s largest aluminium

manufacturer, British Alcan was the

obvious choice ofcompany.
’

This particular project called for our

design* supply and build experts, Baeo

Contracts Ltd. .

•••:: With their vast experience, expertise

and proven reliability for meeting critical

deatfiioes, only they could complete such

a project in time

- -V-.-Vv
• ?•: fW-’sfcasfttev?:;.;-,

They soon co-ordinated the resources

ofa number ofAlcan companies.

For example, British Alcan Extrusions

of Banbury pre-fabricated the tailor-made

aluminium grid sections which were fitted

to the main structure.

While the custom designed cladding

panels fixed to the grid were supplied

by another Alcan company, Superform

Metals of Worcester, world leaders in the

superplastic fanning of metals.

In feet, we answered the architects*

brief to the letter.

The whole job, from design and

testing through to manufacture, supply

and fixing, was completed in an impressive

eight months, and the building has since

won critical acclaim for its 'heroic facade*.

An achievement, we feel, that says

quite a lot about aluminium.

And even more about us.

British Alcan Aluminium pic
Qtaffom Fbrfc. Canards Cress, Bud<s SL9OQB. Tel: (Q7&3) 807373. 'ALCAN

THE NEW FINANCIAL TIMES PRINT WOftKS. DOCKLANDS, LONDON
AKCHlIKn&NK3«XASCaUMSHA.WAI® E^HTNERSITO.I>nER108AKCHn^CreiORFITTINGOUT PRESSINSTALlAnON: THEROBffiSONDESKjNFWnTrcRSHIP
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25th Anniversary of Independence

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on
the above on

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey
on:

20th December 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,
please contact:

DECEMBER 12TH
Hugh Sutton

on 01-248 8000 ext 3238

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

or write to him at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

HUGH SUTTON FINANCIALTIMES
tuioiri buhnim

on 01-248-8000 ext 3238
or write to him at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY.

SCOTLAND
FINANCIALTIMES
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The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

CHANNEL
ISLANDS FRIDAY 9TH DECEMBER 1988

The Financial limes proposes to publish a Survey on the above on
For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Thursday, 15th December 15188

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

KENNETHSWAN
031-220-1199

BRIAN HERON or write to him at:

on 061 834 9381 (telex 666813)

(fax 061 832 9248)

or write to him at:

37, George Street,

Edinburgh
EH2 2HN

Financial Times, Alexandra Buildings

Queen Street, Manchester M2 5HT FINANCIALTIMES
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Panasonic

Panasonic Finance (Netherlands) B.V.

a whoBy owned subsidiary of

Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd,

U.S.$300,000,000

Continuously Offered
Euro Medium Term Note Programme

AAA rated by Standard & Poor's

Arranger

Nomura International Limited

Co-Arranger

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Dealers

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Merrill Lynch International 8i Co.
Nomura International Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking
S. G. Warburg Securities

\bmaichi International (Europe) Limited

These securities are not registered under the United Stores Securities Act of 1933 and may not be offered, eoki. or
detivered, cBrecdy or frittirectiy. in the United States or to United States persons as part of their (Sstr&mtion.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord onty

.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries prove robust

despite further $ slide
By Janet Bush in New York and Stephen-FkBer In London

US TREASURY bonds proved
surprisingly robust yesterday
in the fa* of another «Hrip ’in
the dollar, which prompted
central bank intervention on
fnrrfgw uirhanyw -

At midsession, bonds were
quoted unchanged at the short
end of the yield 'curve
about A point higher at the
long end. The Treasury's
benchmark long bond stood %
paint higher for a yield of 8.78
percent.
This performance was rather

impressive, given the dollar’s
«fip below Y125, regarded as the
level which Group of Seven
central hwnVw want to nafomt
The Bank of Japan was

reported to have intervened
intermittently throughout the
Tokyo session to support the
dollar and, in New York, dm
US Federal Reserve Board was
believed to have come in to
buy dollars at least twice dar-
ing the morning session.

-

This intervention lifted die
dollar/yen rate bade up" to
Y125.65 at midsession. The
D-Mark was quoted at
DM1.7825, compared with an
earlier low of DML764Q.
The presence of the central

banks and the dollar's rally
helped bonds in spate of bear-
ish sentiment remaining about
tee US currency, particularly
worrying with the quarterly
refunding auctions «mtiq up
next week.

There, is some nervousness
that a vulnerable volatile

dollar will put off foreign
investors, particularly Japa-
neorinstitutibbs. The'dataDsof
the auction;'are due to* be
annotmeedtomorrow.

.

"Hien are anumber of Inter-

esting focuses for the bond

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

market this week.
One is the Federal Open

Market Committee’s meeting
to review monetary policy.

Opinion oh where interest
rates are headed is fairly well
balanced sttthe moment, with
a broad consensus that there

will no change, at least for the
time being.

remained underpinned by a
decision by the ruHag coalition
parties not to levy withholding
tar on accrued Interest. This
would -allow the practice of
bond washing, allowing foreign
buyers to escape tax by selling

bonds before the coupon is
paid and busring them back
after the coupon payment
On Wednesday, some

DM26_2bn drains from the
banking system- due to the
maturity of'two repurchase
agreements. Yesterday, the
Bundesbank announced a two-
tranche variable-rate repur-
chaseagreement to replace the
two maturing agreements, one
of which was fixed and the
other variable.

On Friday, the . .October
unemployment report could -be

crucial for the near-term direc-

tion ofthe market

SOME semblance of. calm
returned to the West German
government bond market yes-
terday. • •

Although prices fell back
Aram the early highs, they

PRICES of UK government
bands drifted up to a % point
lower with the market quiet
ahead of today’s Autumn State-

ment. The statement, one of
the key. economic addresses in
the OmnceHor of the Exche-
quer's calendar, will contain
details of the Government’s
gnmfling and new offi-

cial forecasts fear various eco-
nomic indicators, including
inflation.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

11047 -7732 TODS
95-10 -0132 &54
100-16 -0/32 . 894

US TREASURY* 103-21 +2/32 8.68
103-18 +8/32 JL7B

JAPAN No 106 i000
No 2 5.700

102.1802 -A306 <BB
107.9479 +0208 4.88

THE Canadian government
bond market weakened by up
to V4 point after, a good show-
ing by the opposition Liberal
.party in . televised .debates
ahead of the November 21 elec-
tions.

The liberal platform rejects

the US-Canada free trade
agreement, hence the weak-
ness in bond prices and the
-Canadian, dollar.

101.3280 --0.175" 631 1

FRANCE STAN 9000
OAT 8300

1022641 -0302 *37
100-0000 248

CANADA*

NETHERLANDS

AUSTRALIA

963000 -0325 9-69

101.7760 +0.100 639

1032235 +0.028 1130

London etodng. ’danotas Now
YMda: Local market standard

: mornMo session
Prices: US, UK In 32mte. •

10cSn/ca/ Dmtm/ATLAS Mtot Sourom

MANY centres in continental
Sump*' will be closed for AH
Saints Day today, as were the
French and Irish markets yes-
terday. Irish gOt prices fell by
a point on Friday after the
Dublin Government announced
it would end exchange controls

from the startofthe new year.

FT INTERNATIONAL BONG SERVICE

Listed are tfae latest hitemaUoaal bonds for vrtitdi there b an adequate secondary roarkeL
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Royal BIlScoUO%9U
SwfcMdnnw9% 91 CS.
S.D.R, 7% 95 ECU.
World Bank5% 92

Axeraoe Price danger Qa day 40% on week 40%
World Bank13% 92AS
Zaatrspk.l3%99AS :

100 197% 98% O 6 7.31
1251100% 101% 040% 10.04
145 97% 98% 40% 40% 7.69
75 199 99% -0% -0% 9.97
100tl01% 102 -0% -0% 103.9
. 70 94% 95%" 0 40% 1136

-150 198% 96% 40% 40% UJ5
75 195% -98% 40% 40% 10,62
SO' 200200% 40% -0% 13.78
100 98% 98%.40% 40% 10.66
100 96% 97%. 40% 40% 1039
60 97% -97% 0 810.70
150 96% 96% -0% 40% 1034
100 1101101% 040% 1037.
50 199% 100% 040% 13.11
75 97% 96% 40% 40% 10.75
150 99% 100% -0% 40% 5.94
100 96 96% -0% 40% 20.56
200 100% 101% 40% 40% 7.49
75 102102% 40% - 0 13.05

.300 100% 101-0% 0 531
150 91% 92%40% 40% 1038
125 98% 98% -0% 40% 10.94
150 199% 100 -0 0.9.94
901100%100% 40% 40% 7.66
100 99% 100% 0-0% 532
1001100% 100% 40% 40% 13.09
-75 . 98%. 99-0% .01339

DEUTSCHE MASK
STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. BK. 694
Awls Fln3VS5% 92_
8BflfctrfTokw5% 93
Central BK_TurkeyT92
Commerzbank n/s.5% 9S
Degussa !m_ 6% 97

mad *td OHv-dw ante VMS.
200 101% 102% -0% 0 530
100 U0%101%40%-40% -553
100 101101% 40% 40% 5.41
200 103% 104% -0% 40% 533
300 100200% 40% -*0% 530

E.l.85% 98...
E.I.B6V7

—

E.I.B697
E.l.6.6% 96„
EXB. 6% 97_

200 99% 100% 40% 40%. 650
150 96% 97 +0% -0% 5.95
300 99% 99% 0-0% 6.07
300 100% 100% -1% -1% 633
400 100% 100% -0% -pi. 6.04
300 105% 105% 0-0% 5.90
175 198% 99 -l -4 6.06
UO 101% 10240% -0% 5.95
300 98% 99-0% 40% 5.99
200 98% 98% -0% 40% 538

EJ.B.6% 95—.
Enro.Cnali, Steel 5% 97
Qmiffma6% 96
Elec De France5% 97
Forsmark Krtff. 5% 93
IJLD.B. 697
Japan Der. 6k. 5% 95
Japan Finance5% 97
Ireland 6% 97
Korea De* 8K 6% 93
Malaysia 6% 94
Nat. West BK. PLC698
Nippon TeigATcl. 695

200 99% 100-0% -0%- 633
300 19# 96% 0-0% 5.70
100 97% 97% -0% -0%- 634
300 201101% -0% -0% 630
100 102% 103 -0% -0% 5.91
150 99% 100 0-0% 629
300 198 96% 40% 0 6.24
400 1201101% -0%-0% 6.01
300 99 99% -0% -0% 5JL9
ISO 100% 100% 0 0 MS
150 102% 103% 0 40% 6.06
ISO 98% 99 40% 40% 537
300 lttt 101% 40% 40% 538
150 103% 104% 0-0% 6-31

Portugal 5% 92
Portugal 6% 95.
Pri*atbMken5% 93-..
Royal Insurance 5% 9
See Cent Nuclear7% 95,
TMtar6% 95.
WesUh. Finance5 93
World BK. 6% 97

Avengapricac

- PUMTUN-WIC -- —
.wus-.w.; - _
AlHaiKX & Laic.Sid 94 £

—Belgium 91 US. :

- Britannia 5 93 £. u.

. Chase Manhattan Crp-9l US.
CHIcani98 US.... :

S^kFondtrseuS.^
* EEC 392 DM
Halifax BS 94J ;

- kart-la tadustiy 94£
. UedrPtm. BA..94JE
.. Midland Badk 01 £,
- Milk MkL3rt.-593£_j
- NewZealand597£

NearZealand 501 US
. State 6k. Nm. 98 USJ—
-WoolwidiEqutL.BS.93£ -
Wooiwldi 5 95£.

Average price dngK

36 9935
0 100.41

0% 9935
06 99.62
TO% 9735
363 100.02
10 10120
J. 99.B8
0 10034

0% 99.98
3 9537

-Oft 9936
JO

7

100.08
0 99.93

488 zoom
- 0%- 9933

0% 99.77
On day+030 on

99.7Q 21/01 10:99
LOOil 21/02 9
99.90 10/01 12.12
993022/02 8.94
97.9030/11 8.94
1004220/10 . 5%
1013022/02 5.63
99.93 9/111146
1004424/021137
100.0313/01 10.44
9638 11/02 U.41
99.9130/12 12.06
1004818/11 11.62
10033 4/02 832
100.6113/02 837
99.8813/011242
9931 21/11 1132

l WWit40.03

Alcoa6% 02 Ut • -

—

;.-—_
Ate Health6% 01 US
Amer. Brands7% CCUS

Aries 5 92 DM

8/87 62.
17/86 2645W 36.7
4/87 967.
12/83472.7

500 197% 96-0% -0% 6.93
200 198% 98% 0 0 539
600 101% 101% 0-0% 5.97
On day -0% on week -0% -

Fujitsu 399 US
LaaiSecs. 6% .
MCAtnc5% 02 US
MiMttaCmm2%94DM_
MttMbbM 8k4% 02 US.:

4/87 200.
3/64 1106.
6/87 672
9/87 6932

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
African Dw.Bfc. 596
AsflnagS 03.—
B-F.C3.4%9e
B.M-W.FInJfeth. 5 13
Britannia B/S.4% 94
OR-teL W/W393
Credit Lyomta Is 44, 00
E.LB4%9S
Fletcher ChalL 4% 98
Kd6eOty4%98.
Leeds Penn. B/S.4%93
Malaysia5% 98
Maxwell CtMDra.Crp.59S
Nationwide Aon.B/5,4 93
Nippon Telg.*Tel.4i4 95
Ootera.KtMC. 503 —
Rep.NaUtraal 8k. 493.
UMll3W(4% 95.
World Bank5 03

MtoellrtK2% OH
Next PiC5% 03£_

2/861004.
9/87 3157.

106% 107%
136% 138%
192% 193%
94% 9S%
236% 237%
96% 97%
83% 84%

150 1101% 101% -0% -0%
100 1101101% 0 -0%100 1101101% 0 -0%
200 199 99% 0-<0%
450 196% 97-0% 40%
100 197% .98-0% O
1251101% 102 0-10%-
.100 197% 98-0% -0%
150 199% 99%-0%-0%
130 197 97% 0+0%wo 1^ 010%
200 196 98% -*0% -41%
100 198 99-0% 70%
150 1101 101% -0% -0%

'

200 197 97% -0%-0%,
200 198% 99-0% ^0%
75 1100 100% 40% 40%

N*XtPteS% 03 £.
6H0ppLBfc2%m
S»iTaUI2%iai
Meerfa5%82lte
tab Metis44 03 £..

MM7%02E
tafeUASULUID
Toolta.26 02 US.
-wjtenMiam

139% 120^
136% -138%

^ &
115 116

S %

' «B BOA
4/87 1310.

467 .66.25

i/a 35
1/87 5.4

tiom. 441
«87 8287
9/87 4212

-0% 15.9*
-3 388

40% 068
42 547
4% 9.63
10% 883
47% 347
40% 13.71
+1% 20.62
40% 2559
+1% 443
48% 8.63
+0%
-Ok 7.«5

17% 4.4S
0 510b

40% 610
-4% 1156

0 2281
14% 6057
-1% 3228

* No In^rraat/Sn available prarletkWt price

T Only cm raarlwt BHkcr swpUcd a price

SbalgM Bonds TheyMd
the amount tetrad Is in
bonds- where N Is in kill

ranch earlier.

Ii tteyield to redemption of the mid-price;
Is Id militate of currency units wrapt for Yen
1 MIHons.-Qiangc an raraek-Ctraage aver price a

150 197 97% 40% 40%
200 196% 96% 040%
450 1100100% 0-0%
. On day-0% on weak 0

month; nahtrae mean rata) for US doMara. C^pn-Tlw carmt
coupon:

Convertible Baade Denominated la dollars units otherwise Indicated
Cog. day -Change on day. Ow date -First data of cainnfon Into
sham. Co*, price- Nominal amount of bood par share exomsed
racurreaqr of itertalcoratfrriQii rate fixed at tene. Prem-Pment'

• The FbaadaJ Tbna* LtdL, 19 Nepradmsloa in ntata or ta part ta any four not
Data supplied by OATASTREAM UttenaUoaaL
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GECC invitation for bids

catches dealers off guard
By Norm* Cohen ” *

GENERAL Electric Credit took
the Eurobond markets :by sar-
_gdse Jatey^sterday, tdephep-
mg several-leading haaaeg and
inviting bids on a five-year
SpOBm deal* the first tdg deal
fer a DS -industrial .borrower
since prices collapsed last
week- - - "...

.

'

With RJR Nabisco’s mam-
moth planned
oat and the nagg of
Morris and Kraft; even the

.

largest US corporates sow
appear vulnerable to the kind'
of_activities that could send
their credit ratings on a down-
ward spiral. While OS corpo-
rate bond prices have suffered
more deeply.from investor anx-
iety, Eurobond investors are
dearly troubled by the implica-
tions of the latest round of
LBOs.
Therefore, dealers

when GECC called at _

{London lime) yesterday
ing seven or eight firms just
one hoar to submit s hid. sev-
eraLundecstandabiy balked.

.

- Ultimately, market sources
said -the dead wait toGoldman
Sachs, although the -firm
declined comment.
The Issue is saidto be carry-

ing a 9 par cent coupon aim
pricedat 101% to yield 43 basis
pants over US Treasuries at
the time Of hunch.
While most other bidders

were said to have offered
spreads of 47 to 48 basis points
over Treasuries,' the deal is

viewed as in line with prating

issues.
-For instance, parent com-

pany General Electric femyd a
SSOOm five-year Eurobond in
Septeipber .at. 40 >««« points

over Treasuries. While the
spread on that deal widened
considerably, on LBO-mania
last week, it tots since recov-
ered.

According to one Eurobond

INTERNATIONAL

underwriter who declined to
bidlor the mandate; it was the
timing of GECC’s offer that
was unsettling. After all, sev-

eral Continental centres -
inrimfiwg Paris, Brussels and
Luxembourg - -are closed
today for AH Saints day, mak-
ing it difficult to place new
paper.
Furthermore, whfle GSGCis

one of a handful ofUS industxi-

als- coosklered by market pro-

fessionals lo be virtually
immune to -a.LBO or a merger,
it is not dear that investors

see it that way.
"The jury is stiff,out," the

underwriter aiWng that

It would: take considerably
more than the eme hour GECC
offered to be: able to assess
investor views.

ifr.Stephen: OristagUo, bead
offixed-income trading at SBd

Securities, said that while
Eurobond prices appeared to
have recovered from the LBO
panic, the true impact might
not yet have been felt While
Eurobond investors were more
ISfely to be retail, holding no
more thana few bonds ofeach
issue,US corporate bond inves-
tors were probably institutions
holding huge chunks of indi-

vidual issues.
' So far there has not been
massive selling of DS corporate
bonds by institutional inves-
tors, partly because bid/offered

spreads have widened out to as
much as 75 basis points from
the more typical 25 basis point
level. Mr OristagUo said this
had probably acted as a bar to
wholesale seffing
But if spreads narrow, insti-

tutions may rethink their deci-

sion to hold on to bonds. “It
makes for a potentially danger-
ous situation (for Eurobonds) if

fund managers decide to
restructure their core holdings
of industrials,” he said.
Among other new Issues,

Swedish Export Credit issued a
J70m one-year Eurobond bear-
ing a 8% per cent coupon and
priced at 100.825 to yield 33
basis points over Treasuries.
The issue, much smaller

than is typical for the bor-
rower, is intended to refinance
an existing issue which, as of
yesterday, had not been
announced for caff.. Lead man-
ager Is Morgan Stanley.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
Fnsntta BVff)*#
Frsnds BV(fl)*#
Swedish.Export Credit#
Final terms fixed on:
Tobu Slore(a)*#

120
20 .

70

100

BObp ' 100
asobp 100
8*2 100,825

'

1995 No.foes Continental Illinois

1996 . No fees Continental Illinois

1989. V% Morgan Stanley

100- 1992 2$/1*2 YamatahUnt (Eur)

STERLING
Northern* Rock B£Spc.# 40 - 113* WlV -:* fiOtt •

.

' 2V1* Baring Brothers

SWISS FRANCS
Kyushu Elec. Power#
Atlas Copco*-*#
Final terms fixed on:
ikegaml Tsushinki{b)**§#
K'sakl Kasai Chem<cJiHr§#
Toyb Cbemicaltd)*§ *..-:

YEW *.

StaleSk Victoria#
C. Itoh 6 Co.(America)#
C. Itbh Fin.(Europe)#
SaoJ^aok) di Torino{e)£#

200 7'^ “loot* 1985 nfe SBC
„
iaiV 1993 n/a UBS

100- - - 100 - 1994. n/a Nomura Bank (Switz)

30 h .100 1994 . n/a SBC
.SB

' h . 7100 - 1983 n/a. Bqe Paribas (Suisse)

lObn
w ' ' 7 • -101% 1992 1S./1 Daiwa Europe

lObn -7 101% 1983 1%/1^* Daiwa Europe
lObn 5 • 101% • 1992 1*8/1*# Yamaichi int (Eur)
8bn -65bp 1993 50*30bp LTCB Int

Private placement With equity warrants. {Convertible.'floating rate note. #Fina! terms, a) Coupon
fixed ar indicated. Putopfions fixed: b} -31/3/91 at'IOBlg toyield 3-782%. 0)31/3/91 at 106A to yield 3L834%.
d) 31/3/91 at 108£ yield 3A06%. e) 65bp below Japanese long-term prime rate, f) 80bp over Libor, g) up to

350bp over iibor. . . V *

German SE
processing

centres

to merge
By Haig Simon(an
in Frankfurt

AFTER SEVEN years of
intermittent talking. West
Germany’s two stock exchange
data processing centres, the
Dusseldorf-b&sed Betriebsge-
seDschaft Datenverarbeitung
ffir Wertpapiergeschafte
(BDW) and the Borsen Daten
Zentrale (BDZ), based in
Frankfurt, are to merge.
The- move should be an

important step towards a more
efficient securities processing
system in Germany.
According to an agreement

signed in Frankfurt yesterday,
the BDZ. which handles busi-

ness for the Frankfort, Ham-
burg, Bremen and Hannover
bourses, is changing its name
to the Deutsche Wertpapierda-
ten-Zentrale (DWZ).
The DWZ will then effec-

tively take over the BDW,
which is responsible for trans-
actions processing for the Dus-
seldorf, Berlin, Stuttgart and
Munich bourses.
The merger is due to take

place by the year-end. The
DWZ will be jointly owned by
the shareholders of the two
existing centres.
While the decision marks an

important step in improving
competitiveness of the German
market, many details are
unclear. In particular, no deci-

sion has yet been readied on
plans to modpHiisg and inte-

grate the computer systems at

the two existing centres,
which are incompatible.

Waging war in interest rate arena
Deborah Hargreaves on initiatives in Chicago to win back investors

Deutsche Bank
in Seaq move
By Stephen FkHer

DEUTSCHE BANK Capital
Markets, whose parent is the
dominant dealer in the West
German stock market, yester-

day began making a market in
German shares on the London
Stock Exchange’s Seaq Inter-
national service.

Deutsche’s long-expected
move, which makes it the first

German bank to make a mar-
ket in West German stocks in
London, means it will quote
prices in London on 11 of the
13 German stocks quoted on
Seaq.

C hicago is confident
short-term interest
rates can capture the

imagination and hearts of

those investors who turned
away from stock indices after

last year’s market crash-
The Chicago Mercantile

Exchange’s Eurodollar futures

contract has grown rapidly in

the past year and its open
interest - the number of con-
tracts outstanding - reached
more *han half a million lots in

August, making it the largest

open Interest for any futures
contract in the world.
Spurred on by the feverish

activity in Eurodollars, which
are used by leading banks to
hedge against short-term inter-

est rate risk, the Chicago
Board of Trade - the CME’s
LaSalle street rival - has
applied to amend its own dor-

mant Eurodollar futures in a
bid to compete.
The CBOT. whose Treasury

bond futures contract is the
dominant market for long-term
interest rate hedges, listed
Eurodollars about five years
ago. But after posting few
trades for several years, the
contract was put to sleep. The
exchange is now seeking to
reactivate it with its specifica-

tions amended to match more
closely those of the cash-set-
tled contract at the CME.
A1though this is unlikely to

draw much business away
from the CME’s own highly liq-

uid contract, it is part of a
broader war between the two
exchanges in the lucrative
interest rate arena.

For its part, the CME has
countered this month’s launch
of a new 3#day interest rate
futures contract at the CBOT
with its own plans for a similar

product based on the daily Fed-
eral funds rate - the rate at
which the Federal Reserve
lends money to key banks on
an overnight basis.

The exchanges claim that
this interest in futures con-
tracts based on the Fed funds
rate, which is set daily by the
Federal Reserve Bank of New
York, reflects growing institu-

tional concern about
short-term rates as the funds
have become more volatile.
The Fed fund products mark

a bold attempt by Chicago’s
futures exchanges to encour-
age hedging for what is a huge
cash market between banks.
But the short-term contract is

a new concept and is expected
to take some time to gain
acceptance.
So far. the CBOT’s 30-day

contract has got off to a slow
start and Is trading a meagre
200 to 300 lots a day. This has
been against the background of
a stubbornly stable funds rate
as the Federal Reserve steadies
monetary policy ahead of the
US presidential election.

Mr Jim Dowd, vice-president
at Banker's Trust in New York.

says he has used the contract
for hedging and is waiting to
see what the long-term
response from traders will be.

He believes it is useful in
adding to the spectrum of
interest rate products, none of
which previously had a dura-
tion shorter than three
months.
While these shorter-term

vehicles could take some time
to become established in the
market, the CME is looking at
expanding the reach of its busy
Eurodollar futures. The
exchange is considering listing
contract months chat reach for
five years ahead, instead of the
current three.

S
uch a move may bring
Eurodollars into competi-
tion for business with the

five-year Treasury note futures
contract that started up at the
CBOT in May.
The CME insists the change

would be made at the prompt-
ing of key banks which want to
hedge their interest rate swaps
for up to five years. However,
it wants to avoid draining
liquidity from existing contract
months and is still considering
the proposal.

Part of the surge of interest
in Eurodollar futures has been
the exponential growth in the
cash interest rate swap mar-
ket, where business has grown
to surpass Jl.OOObn. The need
to hedge these transactions has

drawn leading international

banks to the Windy City’s

futures pits.

In addition, a long-term

trend away from fixed-rate

loans towards floating rates

has attracted large numbers of

fund managers seeking to

hedge their exposures :n

futures. This has been accom-

panied by general unccrtaintv

about US interest rates, as well

as the direction of the dollar.

Investors hedge on interest

rate risk by trading the

so-called Ted spread - the

relationship between three-

month Treasury bill futures

and Eurodollars.

After the stock market
crash, the exodus of locals -

traders that deal for their own
account - from the CME’s
stock index futures pit turned

partly into a migration to

Eurodollars.
Ms Karen Gibbs, who

watches the market for Chi-
cago brokerage firm Dean Wu-
ter. believes Eurodollar futures
is a clean, efficient market that

has attracted many profes-

sional traders.

The fact that Eurodollars is

settled in cash and has built a
deep liquidity among interna-

tional banks makes it a popu-

lar contract to trade. Indeed,

the contract has long since
overtaken the exchange's for-

mer flagship - the Standard Jt

Poor's 500 index futures - a--

its volume leader

US bank in LBO fund switch
By Norma Cohen
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS, the
US bank, added another twist

to the market for asset-backed
securities by removing SI40m
worth of corporate loans used
to fund leveraged buy-outs
from its own balance sheet and
parfcaplnp them into bonds.
The technique is similar to

that used to securitise home
mortgages, auto loans and
credit card receivables. But it

has never been applied to the
kind of speculative funding
that goes into such highly
leveraged deals.

Mr Michael Woodhead.
senior director at Continental
Illinois, said the bank viewed
the securities as a means of
reaching a new class of inves-

tor whom it does not normally
count as a customer, rather
than as an «nrerci-sft in balance-

sheet reduction. He conceded
that they were a significant
expense for Continental.
He was also sceptical the

technique could be applied to
the kind of mammoth financ-

ings required for, say. RJR
Nabisco's recently announced
LBO. Nor does be believe the
technique will be effective in

helping remove a significant
portion of speculative grade
loans from banks’ balance
sheets. However, it goes some
way towards spreading the
risks of financing LBOs.
The securities also differ

from LBO fluids offered by
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
and Drexel Burnham Lambert
in that investors are buying
pieces of LBOs that have
already been made, rather than
investing in prospective LBOs.

This offers greater protection
through diversification of bor-
rowers and by passing on the
benefits gained from restrictive

loan covenants.
The securities - offered via

a special purpose company,
Fronds BV and as Eurobonds
- are free of withholding tax
to non-US investors. The class

A tranche consists of $120m of

floating-rate notes priced to

yield about 80 basis points over
London interbank offered rates

(Libor) and a class B subordi-
nated tranche paying 300 to 350
basis points over Libor.

While both tranches are offi-

cially eight-year debt, the
expected average life of the
class A tranche is likely to be
less than two years while the
class B tranche will pay off in

under four years.

Correction

US Money and
Credit
TWO PASSAGES in
yesterday’s US Money and
Credit column were garbled
during the printing process.
These should have read:

Mr Wayne Gantt, economist
with SunTrust Banks in
Atlanta. Georgia, believes
there will be a m.-yor test of the
dollar downside after the elec-

tion as markets finally react to

worrying trends in the trade
balance.

Mr Philip Braverman. of Irv

ing Securities, comments: "The
spread between Treasuries and
Japanese bonds with compara-
ble maturities is some four per-

centage points, typically wide
enough to attract strong Japa-
nese buying in periods of rela-

tive dollar stability and
the absence of Japan
bashing.”

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS
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YWd%
OUxJ
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Oh.

YMd%
Octal
(25%)
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PIE
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(Met)
w
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Index
Mo.

Index

tto. B fndet

No.

§ i : -nr 10.49 441 21.79 2229 82349 81947 81946 71746
+84 1139 826 1845 2898 ie«j8 184846 93424

{ffTTri +81 1137 348 1127 4049 160531 159448 129803
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.
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18M
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4J4
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financial and Properties —
Oils.
Plantations - -
Mines — ..

Others

rr.^^K

l fl

Totals 726 744 1,516
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TRADITIONAL OPTIOMS
# First. Dealings Oct 24
• Last Dealings Nov 4
# Last Declarations Jan 28
• For settlement Feb 6

For rate indications, see end of
London Share Service
Calls were taken in Allied Lyons,

Lorains Gold, Attwoods, BSR,
Mowat, Norton Op**, Ml Char-
lotte, Trtanoco, Body Shop. W1ro-
pey, Gateway, Suter, Royal Bk
Scotlend, Stoddard, Lonrho, Cam-
bridge Inst, Unigate, Dares Fat,

GT Management, Cambien Ven-
ture, PE Int, Hickson. Put In ICI.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
All bid talks called off to devote attention to reorganisation

Vivat loss after £6.6m turnround
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN
VIVAT HOLDINGS, the
troubled leisurewear group
best known for Lee Cooper
jeans, yesterday announced
that it has broken off its bid
talks and disclosed that results
for the first half of 1988 showed
a turnround from pre-tax prof-
its of £3.6m to a loss of £3m.
Mr Michael Cooper, who

became chairman after Lord
Marsh’s resignation in August,
said the group had been
engaged in bid discussions
with “a number of parties” but
that “no formal proposals" had
emerged. Vivat's shares, which
had been buoyed by bid specu-
lation, fell by isp to 83p yester-
day.
For several years Vivat has

struggled in the increasingly
competitive European leisu-

rewear market. Lee Cooper has

lost market share to more fash-
ionable jeans brands like
Levi-Strauss and Pepe: while
the group's attempts to diver-
sify into new areas, like retail-

ing, have been plagued by
problems.
At the beginning of the year

Vivat drafted in management
consultants to undertake a
thorough review of Lee Coo-
perJn August the board
became embroiled in a row
over future strategy. Two
directors - Lord Marsh, for-

mer chairman of British Rail,

and Mr Max de Boysson, the
representative of Compagnie
de Navigation Mixte, a signifi-

cant shareholder - resigned.
The resignations fuelled

speculation about the future of
the Compagnie de Navigation
Mixte holding. Two weeks ago

Vivat announced that it had
been approached by a prospec-
tive bidder. Amber Day, the
UK clothing company, was
mooted as the likeliest candi-
date.
Mr Cooper said that Vivat

had terminated discussions
with ail potential bidders so
that the senior management
could concentrate on the reor-
ganisation of the company.
Vivat’s turnover fell to

£69.lm (£74.lm) for the six
months to June 30. It made a
loss per share of &64p (earn-
ings of 7.3p). The interim divi-

dend is omitted (lp).

Lee Cooper, which provides
about two thirds of turnover,

was responsible for a third of
the losses. It suffered from a
sudden slump in jeans sglay in
France and Belgium, its ehief

European markets. The review
of Lee Cooper was completed
in September and Vivat is now
accelerating its programme of
withdrawal from jeans produc-
tion in Europe. The last Euro-
pean plant, in France, will
close early in the New Year. In
future it will source from con-
tract suppliers in the Far East
and from its sole surviving fac-

tory, in Tunisia.
The bulk of the losses came

from the retailing division,
which includes Jean Jeanie
and Jean Machine. Vivat
recently appointed a new man-
aging director with a brief to
restructure its UK retailing

Mr Cooper said that he was
“not optimistic" about the out-
come for the present year, but
hoped that the group would
return to profit next year.

Agreed Mowat bid values Webb at £17]
By Philip Coggan

MOWAT GROUP has emerged
as the mystery suitor for
Joseph Webb, the family-run
holiday camp and property
company which announced it

was in takeover talks last
week. Yesterday the pair
announced an agreed offer
valuing- Webb at just under
£l7m.

Mr Brian Dunlop, Mowat’s
chairman, said that the acqui-

sition would give his group a

strong asset base. Mowat was
already working on property
developments which bad a lei-

sure element, and the addition
of Webb would give the group
expertise in leisure facility

management.

Mowat joined the USM in
December last year after Peer-
glow Developments, a private
properly company run by Mr
Dunlop, reversed into the
group. In the year to March 31

Mowat made pre-tax profits of
£L14m; Webb made profits of
£l.Q2m.
The terms of the offer are

three Mowat shares for every
two in Webb, which on last
night's share prices - Mowat
down 3p at 43p - values each
Webb share at 64’Ap. There is

also a partial cash alternative
- £1.52 plus three Mowat
shares for every four in Webb
- that values each Webb share
at TOp. Mowat is offering £1 in

cash for every Webb preference
share.
Mowat and parties acting in

concert with it have interests
in 9.8 per cent of the ordinary
shares and 10.6 per cent of the
preferences shares. Directors of
Webb, their families and other
shareholders have given irrev-

ocable undertakings to accept
the offer in respect of 43d per
cent of the ordinary equity.
Webb’s ordinary shares closed
down 2p at 66‘Ap yesterday.

Radio Clyde’s £1.4m purchase
By Clare Pearson

RADIO CLYDE. USM-quoted
independent local radio station

based in Glasgow, yesterday
announced a £1.38m agreed
offer for North of Scotland
Radio. Mr James Gordon,
Clyde's managing director, said
this was intended to be the
first in a series of takeovers.

Mr Gordon said the company
was planning a programme of
acquisitions in response to the
Government’s plan for a big
expansion of commercial radio,
which was creating pressure
for larger groupings. But he
said Clyde would only move
where it could get the agree-
ment of the target station.

Clyde accounts for about 40
per cent of all titfwiing in Hip
west of Scotland. North of Scot-

land Radio, known as North-
sound, is much smaller but
chums a similar proportion of
listeners in the Aberdeen area.
The Clyde offer of eight of its

shares for every seven of
Northsound’s yesterday valued
Northsound's shares at 3Q6p.
For each of Northsound’s
193,000 preference shares the
offer is £1 in rash In addition,
there is a cash alternative
equivalent to 286p per North-
sound ordinary.
Full acceptance would

involve the issue of 440,878 new
ordinary Clyde shares, or 7 per
cent ot the enlarged equity.
Holders of 58.7 per cent of
Northsound’s ordinary shares
have already accepted.
Northsound made pre-tax

profits of £172,000 in the year
to end-September 1987. Clyde
made £608,000, up from
£443,000, in the half year to
end-March.
Mr Gordon said there were

no plans to change North-
sound’s programming, and
each company would continue

to have separate boards.
The deal is subject to the

approval of the Independent
Broadcasting Authority. With
new broadcasting legislation in
1990, the Government plans to
replace fire control of the IBA
with a radio authority which
will supervise the creation of

up to three national commer-
cial radio stations and several
hundred local and community
stations.

Yellow
Advertiser

up to £5m
Helped by the buoyant levels

of advertising business, the
Yellow Advertiser Newspaper
Group expanded its pre-tax
profit from £3.08m to £5.04m in
the year to June 30 1988.

The directors said the news-
papers that traditionally
enjoyed good levels of recruit-

ment advertising were the
main beneficiaries of the
increase. Turnover for the
group rose to £38.7m (£27.8m).
The current year had started

well. Free newspaper business
- the group claims to be the
largest independent publisher
in that field in Britain - con-
tinued to grow apace.
The two major events in the

year were the acquisition of
the outstanding 75.1 per cent
capital of Comet Newspapers,
and the purchase of a Rockwell
Goss gazette printing press.

Kelt/Carless

Kelt Energy, the oil

independent which is bidding
for the larger Carless group,
continues to pick up shares in
its target It has purchased a
further 250.000 shares at IlOp,

taking its stake to &24 per
cent

Noble & Lund disposal
NOBLE & LUND, specialist

engineer and consumer prod-
ucts group, has sold a subsid-
iary to a New Zealand-based
Investment company for a cash
and share consideration.

The sale of Sanders and Son,
part of the engineering divi-

sion, to Theseus Investments
will provide funds to develop
existing operations, N&L direc-

tors said.

The company is receiving
£2m cash and an 83 per cent
stake in the enlarged capital of
Theseus, which plans to
acquire farther investments in
Britain.

N&L said that the stake
would allow it to Invest in a
“growth company at a low base
rate".

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

ale of

payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total
for

year

Total
last

year

Eastern Produce -_lnt 2.5 int 2.5 - 10

Third Mile Inv _.lnt 1.3 - 1-25 - 3.3

TRIG _ _.lrrt 12 - 0.8 - 2.4

Vivat Hldgs _Jnt nil - 1 - 27

Dividends shown pence per shore net except where otherwise stated.

‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. 5USM stock. SSUnquoted stock. Third
market

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha taitowing coropaime low noHM 4am
at Board mootings to iho Stock Excluuiga.

Such nrntngt an, malty hold lor the pur-
pose at eonaMartng divManda. Otttdal indica-

tions ore not available as to whother die
dtoMenga are Interims or itnala ena the suto-

dMslons shown balow ate booed mainly on
loot year's UmetoMaa.

TODAY
Iresrims BOA Htogm.. OermHi Smaller Co’s
Inv. Tel., Highland Paniclpajito. Prowling.
Rectiem Environmental Services. Reed Inti.
Sweet Appointments.
Finale- Celdwell invs^ Drayton Cana. Truat
OMOai Group. Law (Win.).

Nov. ia
Nw. 7

Nov. 13
DOC. 14

GT'Manogainont '

Nov. 10
Nov. 4

Nov. 18Royal Insurance Group

F & C EuromiM Nov. 14
Nov. 39
NOV. 1C
Nov. 10

Vidao Tape RaconBna

This advertisement is issued hi compliance with the requirements ot the Council of The
International Stock Exchange. Itdoesnot constitute an invitation to the publictosubscribe for,

nor purchase, any securities. Application hss been made for grant of permission to deal in the
Unlisted Securities Market on The International Stock Exchange in the undermentioned
securities. ItIsemphasisedthatno applicationhasbeenmade forthesesecuritiestobeadmitted
to listing.

"I"
UTC GROUP PLC
(Registered In England No. 51 1804)

Introduction of

2.917,912

4.38% Redeemable Convertible Preference Shares 1998 of £1 each

Copies of the Extol cards containing, inter alia, particulars relating to the issue of the
above mentioned shares are available in the Extel Statistical Services and may be
obtained during usual business hours up to and including 3rd November, 1 988 from
the Company Announcements Office of The International Stock Exchange at 46-60
Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1 BD and during usual business hourson any weekday
(Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 1 6th November, 1 988
from UTC Group pic. 55 Grosvenor Street. London W1X 9DA.

This advertisement has been issued by UTC Group pic and hss been approved by Henry
Ansbacher & Co. limited and Krtcat & Aitken (a division of RBC Dominion Securities

International Limited}, members of The Securities Association, for the purposes of section 57
of the Financial Services Act 1 986.

1st November. 1988

Argyle Tst
appoints

adviser
By Clare Pearson

ARGYLE TRUST, the small
consumer lending concern yes-
terday said it had appointed
Phoenix Securities, the corpo-
rate finance offshoot of Morgan
Grenfell, to advise on its

search for a “third party whose
involvement could materially
enhance the group’s pros-
pects.”

Argyle, where Mr Nick
Oppenheim is deputy chair-
man, has periodically put up a
"for sale” notice over the past
three years.
Yesterday’s announcement

left the shares just Ip higher at
87p.

The company, which is

engaged in secondary mort-
gage lending. Has been thought
to be seeking a friendly bidder
to inject new management and
business.

In September last year it

announced it was at an
advanced stage of discussions
with another company which
rmilri to an ewhanrPTnAnt.
of capital resources. The state-

ment was subsequently
described as premature.
The talks at that stage are

believed to have been with
Blue Arrow, the employment
and financial services concern,
and to have fallen through
after the stock market crash.

Bromsgrove
raises holding in

Ratcliffsto20%
By Clare Pearson

Bromsgrove Industries,
Birmingham-based specialist
engineer, has lifted its bolding
in Ratcliffs (Great Bridge).
West Midlands brass and cop-
per strip manufacturer, to just
over 20 per cent through the
purchase of a further 409,500
shares - an 8.75 per cent stake
- held by Sir Ron Bnerley's
vehicle. Industrial Equity
(Pacific).

This is the second purchase
of Ratcliff shares by Broms-
grove from interests associated
with Sir Ron Brierley and
seems to sever his convoluted
connection with the company.

In August Bromsgrove said
it had bought the 11.62 per cent
stake held by Leyland Growth,
which is associated with NZI
Corporation, the New Zealandr
based financial services group
recently bought by UK compos-
ite insurer General Accident
after the auction of Brierley
Investment’s 38 per cent stake.
The UK arm of NZI holds 12
percent of Bromsgrove.
The Ratcliff family speaks

for over 50 per cent of the com-
pany’s shares.

Lucas in £2.7m
sale to Bimec
Lucas Industries, international
aerospace, automotive and
industrial systems and compo-
nents group, has reached
agreement with Bfanec Indus-
tries for *f»A sale of the «mginA
fabrications and combustion
technology and engineering
centre operations of Lucas
Aerospace In Burnley.
Consideration of around

£2.7m will be satisfied as to
E2.4m via the issue of 10m new
ordinary Bimec shares with
the balance In cash.

The sale, part of Lucas’s
strategy of disposing of periph-
eral activities, is expected to be
completed next month.

Glaxo chief

joins top 30
with salary

rise of 28%
By Peter Marsh

stb PAUL Girolami, chairman
of Glaxo, Britain’s biggest
pharmaceutical company, has
received a 28 per cent pay rise,

taking his Z988 salary plus
other emoluments to £396401.
The figure puts Sr Paul Into

tire top so executives in UK
industry ranked according to
pay. It reflects, according to
observers, the increased desire

by many of Britain’s biggest
companies to raise salaries of
top executives to bring these
more into line with pay struc-

tures in the US.
Glaxo said the pay rise for

Sir Paul, disclosed in the com-
pany’s report for 1988
which was mailed to share-
holders yesterday, brought his
salary closer to the levels
expected for other industry
leaders.
The annual report also dis-

closed that Glaxo, besides pay-
ing its chairman more, has
been rapidly increasing its

overall salary MIL Employ-
ment costs for the group for

Puri raises stake and questions

British Syphon buy-out price
By Andrew Hill

MR NATHU RAM PURL who
heads Melton Medes, a private
industrial group, yesterday rig-

nailed his disapproval of toe
proposed I55p-a-share manage-
ment buy-out at British
Syphon Industries, by dedaiv
ing a 5.15 per cent stake in toe
Cheshire-based merchasting.
and manufacturing company.

British Syphon’s shares rose
8p to 163p on the news.
Mr Puri and Melton Modes

have held shares in toe com-
pany for about 12 months but
only took their stake over toe
disclosable level on Friday
when Mr Puri heard the value
of the buy-out, which would
take British Syphbn private.

"1 don’t mind whether (the
directors) want a management
buy-out. My question is
whether they would have rec-
ommended a bid from a third

* at 155P- I don’t think
• would have,” said Mr Puri

yesterday.
•

“l am not a seller at 155p. fa

fact, I would not mind holding-

on, even in a private com-
pany,” he added.
Nottingham-based Melton:

Medes, anacquisitive mini-con-
glomerate- similar in size to
British Syphon, had not consid-

ered acquiring the whole com-
pany at tols stage and bad-no
intention of wiaMwg a hostile

bid, said Mr. Puri.

Mr Bryan MorralL British
Syphon’s yprf chief
executive, Mr Christopher
Shaw, managing director, and
Mr Tony Statham, finance
director, expect to announce
the details or their offer to the
company within a few days. -

Mr Morrall said yesterday
that the buy-out would be

lanncbed at 155p - valuing the
group at about £S0m — despite
the declaration of Mr Pirn’s

and the increase in toe
share price.

He added that he considered
the latest closing price to be a
false one. Mr Purihad told him
in April that the shares were
fatty- valued at Uto, said Mr
Morratt. and fail also turned
dowii300,000 British Syphon
shares at 130p each on October
24, three days before the pre-
liminary announcement at the
buyout.

hSr Morratt - who, with Mr
Shaw, holds 8.75 per cent, of
British Syphon - dismissed
the possibility of a fall bid
from Melton Mules.

“Mr Puri eqfoys'bdng in the
private sector, and X don’t
blame him,” he said.

Finlan plans offer for MMEG

Sir Paul Girolami

1988 are put at £425m, an 18
per cent rise compared with
the 1987 figure and an
increase which is well above
the rate of inflation.

Sir Paul’s salary increase,
though high compared with
that experienced at other lev-

els of UK industry, “cannot be
regarded as exceptional”,
according to Mr Soger Down,
a consultant who specialises in
executive pay.
The salary of the Glaxo

chairman is well below that of
Britain’s most highly paid
industry executive. He is Sir
Ralph Halpern, chairman of
the Burton retailing group,
who 1$ paid £L35m.
Sir Paul’s salary is also well

below that of Britain’s best
rewarded pharmaceutical,
industry manager. This is Mr
Bob Banwiaw, chairman of Bee-
chain, who receives £693JM0.
Glaxo has been expanding

significantly in the past few
years and last year Increased
pre-tax profits by 12 per cent
to £832m. Turnover rose by 18
per cent to £2.1bn.

IN BRIEF

MERIVALE MOORE has
exchanged contracts to pur-
chase the capital of A S Nelson
(Builders) for nearly £4m in
cash. Assets comprise 18 acres

of residential building land
near Norwich and the 50,000 sq
ft Drayton Industrial Estate.

MOSAIC INVESTMENT’S
wholly-owned subsidiary Press
Tools Holdings has acquired
Arthur Wells and Co, car
accessories manufacturer. The
consideration of £80,000 is pay-
able half in cash and the rest

by the issue of 15^85 ordinary
shares at 260p.

SERIF COWELLS has bought
Westland Publications, inde-
pendent trade directory pub-
lisher, for an initial £300,000
cash, with a further £150JXM
payable on future performance.
In the year ended June 30 1988
Westland’s pre-tax profit was
£224,825 on turnover otSLiTm.

SIDLAW GROUP has expanded
its fl«T spinning and household
terttips interests by acquiring
a group of small companies for
£410,000 cash. The Inverbervie
and Dunfermline-based compa-
nies are Craigview Mills,
Erskine Beveridge, William
Boyd and John Honeyman.

THOMAS TILLING (subsidiary
of BTR) made pre-tax profit of
£77.5m for half year ended
June 30 1988 (£8L8m) on turn-
over of £703.1m (£616.9m).
Earnings 4£p (3.4p).

By Nlldd Talt-

F1NLAN, property
development and materials
handling group, yesterday
announced that it was pre-
pared to make an offer far Mer-
chant Manufactory Estate
Company if the directors phis
farther shareholders holding
over one-fifth of the shares
gave undertakings to accept
A statement from Finlan

said that if the board ofMMEC
- another property investment
and development company -
agreed to recommend uke i

and the relevant undertakings
to accept were received, the
offer would be made on the
basis of one Finlan share for
every MMEC share. Yesterday,
Finlan shares eased lp to 80p,

while MMEC fell 2p to 8lp.

MMEC responded that it

noted the announcement and
was giving it consideration.
However, it added that it was
GQpgirigring “a number of pro-

posals with regard to the
fature of toe company” and
would write to shareholders in
due course. Yesterday, the
company’s advisers sail that

none of these alternatives con-
stituted a firm offer from a
third party-

, , „
The Finlan proposal follows

talks between the two groups
in recent weeks. However, both
sides suggested yesterday that
although matters remained
very amicable no agreement
could be reached on price. Fur-

ther contact between the two
sides now seems likely.

The two companies have a
common shareholder, MIM Bri-

tannia, which bolds about 12
percent ofMMEGand about 13
per cent of Finlan. Mr Christo-
pher MiTis of MEM is on the
boards of both companies.
Directors ofMMEC hold 32 par
cant of its shares, while Finlan
already has 89 per cent
MMEC, headed by Mr Paul

de Savary, came to the
Unlisted Securities Market in
April via an offer for sale, but
saw 66 per cent of its shares
left with the underwriters. The
shares were offered at 93p
each, competed to a net asset
value of 53p-

Iceland posts Bejam bid details
By Philip Coggan r '

ICELAND FROZEN Foods
yesterday posted its offer docu-
ment to shareholders in Bqfam,
the rival frozen foods retailer

for which it is making a £248m
hid.

Mr Malcolm Walker, Ice-

land’s chairman and chief
executive, claimed that the
merger discussions held last
year with Bedam indicated that

the latter group recognised the

rafinpaip behind the offer.

He said' that the North of
England-based Iceland would
be able to revitalise southern
Bejam’s “tired retailing for-

mula”. "The enlarged group
will bring increased consumer
awareness to the Iceland retail-

ing formula with considerable
potential for future growth and

• increased market penetration,”

he sakL-
Last week, Iceland offered 42

of its ordinary shares and 60
convertible preference shares

for every 100 ordinary shares

in Bejam. Based on last nighrs
Iceland dosing price of 331p,

that 'values each Bejam share
at 196p, compared with the
market price of 202&p-.

Net asset

value rises

9% ait TRIG
By NUdd TaU r.V

.

TR INDUSTRIAL and General,
the non-specialist investment
trust for which the British
Coal Pension Funds recently
won a £530.5m hid, yesterday
announced interim figures to
end-September showing a 9 per
cent rise In net asset value
over the six-month period.

Net asset value per ordinary
share was 140.7p at end-Sep-
tember against I28.6p at end-

March. TRIG’S present manag-
ers point out that this exceeded
the 65 per cent rise in the FT
Ordinary Share fader, the 5J5

per cent increase in the All-

Share Index and the 5 per cent

gain in the SAP Composite
Index.

They also announced that
the Interim dividend, which
was declared on September 28,

has been increased from (L8p to
l-2p a share, payable on 15
December to holders on the
register on November IS. The
directors have forecast a final

of not less than L6p a share.

The board, which has reluc-
tantly recommended the pen-
sion funds’ offer, pointed out
that shareholders accepting
the bid would not be entitledto
these dividends.

However, it denied yesterday
that this caveat was inttmded
to persuade shareholders to
remain as minority holders,
and was merely designed to
clarify the postion for inves-
tors.

Although the bidder has
already announced that it has
passed the 8S per cent accep-
tance level, a number of small
shareholders have still not
accepted.

The pension funds need to
acquire just under 94 per cent
of tiie equity before they can
compulsorily mop up the
remaining shares.
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Bolton Textile Mill loss
Textile ion
in.V loss before tjfl?off*

£574,000 for the year to April 30
1988 — little changed from the-*

£586,000 deficit ishown ^ast '.

year. Turnover was lower at
£RS2m, compared with £7.77m.
A revaluation of the com-

pany’s freehold and. leasehold

properties disclosed 'a surplus

over book valn&of £&23m.
! The dlrectonrexpected that
- during- the current year the

. group would achieve signifi-

cant benefits from its property
interests.

'

BIRMINGHAM
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Assets' worth £271m to be transferred to Channel Islands

Lazard Inv to reconstruct trusts
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By Nikki Taft

LAZARD INVESTORS, part of
Lazard Brothers . merchant
banking group, is reconstruct-
ing its taro investment trusts,

Raeburn and Romoev. into a
new tQpen-eaded „investment
company, based to Guernsey. ..

The reconstruction will
involve' the liquidation of the
two funds and the transfer of
their assets, together estimated
at some £2nm, ho the Channel
Islands. These wilL then form
the..hew

. company. Lazard
Select
Lazard Select will oilier a

range of Investment' options

'

through, different share
Until full details of the new

Otto-Versand in

joint venture
talks with Fine
Art Devs
By Clare Pearson

OTTO-VERSAND of Hamburg,
Europe’s ' largest mail order
company, the intentions of
whichin theUK havehim the
subject of much recent specu-
lation, is discussing a joint
venture with. Fine .Art Devel-
opments, greetings card' and
gift maker and distributor.

Mi: Keith Chapman, chair-

man and chief executive of
Fine Art; said the idea was to
set npja separate vehldeuiak-
tag: use of Fine Art’s existing
mailordernetwork, but broad-
enfagthe -product range.
Dteeassioag were still «t an

eariy stage, he said. Tester-.

day^ Bmmtnrtmtmt had hrwi
triggered by speculation in the
Sunday press tiiat Otto, which
already has a. small joint wt
tnre with Freemans,,the mall
order am of retailer Sears,
was hbaiit to-make another
move

-
hi the UK.

"

Fine Art has made a number
of acquisitions over the past
two years to broaden the scope
of its mail order business,
which originally just distrib-

uted earflc, fa JimImb hampunt
and .horticulture.'

Though mafl. urdB. made a
flat contribution to Cine Art’s
£20.24m pre-tax. profits in the
year-fa end-Mardi, this year's
results jare npected.to Aow
the bezveflt of its £10m invest-

ment .programme in auto-
mated hamming systems.

r'l"TT^VT,j ***r-
_

. i - % 1
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' CONFEft^NCE
'

fund are released later this
month or early next managers
declined to comment lather
on tiie shape of new company.
A number of -similar recon-

structions have occurred dur-

trusts. The advantage: tor

investors is that
, because the

new. offshore company is

opexMtided, its shares trade at
close to net asset value {rather
like a unit trust) - thereby
eliminating the traditional

-investment trust discount..
Shareholders, therefore, can
Mther exit- from the fund or
value their holdings at close to
underlying net asset value.

’
. Yesterday, Lazards esti-

mated that shareholders
should be able to achieve about
-98 per cent of the net asset

value of the trusts on their liq-

uidation. County WoodMac,
stockbroker, estimates that net
asset value at Romney cur-
rently stands at 427p a share,

valuing the trust at 2122m. The
figure at Raeburn of 558p, puts
a value of £249m on the trust

overall. Yesterday, shares in
Romney gained 34p to and
Raeburn 50p to 526p.

The schemes will apply to
each trust separately mid wQl
not be interdependent.

. It is envisaged that the pref-

erence stocks of the trusts will

be repaid at par and that the
holders of convertible loan
stocks win be permitted to con-
vert into ordinary stock units
of the trusts and then elect for

an investment In Lazard
Select The debenture stock of
Raeburn will be repaid at £115
per cent of its nominal value.

Lazards said yesterday it

recognised that there was “a
certain degree of pressure" in
the investment trust industry
to reduce discounts. It con-
ceded that the trusts, which
both have the Prudential as a
sizable shareholder, had not
been Iwhuiup to this

in £34m Koppers sales
By PhllSpCoggan ..

BEAZER, construction and
aggregates group, has sold
three more units of Hoppers,
the TJS company it acquired for

<L7hn earlier tnfe year.

The unite being sold are
Koppers International Canada,
.a manufacturer of steel culvert

GrandMet gets

88% acceptance

In rights issue
ByPhWp Coggan

The £479m rights issue made
by Grand Metropolitan, rfrfnkH,-

food and retailing group, has
achieved an 88 per cent accep-
tance rate.

Shareholders were offered,

on a one-for-seven baste,
ra£m. units of 5u75 per cent
convertible unsecured loan
stock*which win automatically

pipe; Ivy Steel and Wire, a
manufacturer of welded wire;
and Meadow Steel Products, a
manufacturer of steel
refaforced construction mated-

Total consideration will be
S60m (£34m) and follows the

$48m which Bearer raised via
the sale of three other Koppers
businesses. Beszer is still nego-
tiating gaip of chemi-
QdsdMstan erf Koppers; it said
recently it expected to raise

more than the S660m it was
offered by a management buy-
out team in July.

Ladbroke spends £20.7m
for luxury hotel in Spain

convert into ordinary shares
'
after' 12 months^ 'The amts
were offered in partly paid
form, with shareholders asked
to pay. a first instalment of
200p on the 460p face value.
The rights issue was made to

finance GrandJdpfs $60-a-8bare
bid for Efilsbtiry, US foods
manufacturer and restaurant
company. GrandMet is cur-
rently. law suits in US
courts designed to block the

T3wse stock units not taken
up in the rights have been sold
in the wwtrkqt

'

aiiii the proceeds
(around 33p per unit) will be
distributed to shareholders.

' Strong& Fisher bid
, 4,ir f. JZ ?.W cr •X"*

Stfdfcr"*- Fisher; whifclr fa"

mdfctng a £dm bid for fallow
lecher company Pittard Gar-
nar, yesterday announced that

it has' acquired a farther 96,000

shares in its tarpet. taking its

total holding in Pittard to
455.0Q0 shares or 21 per
-cent--——

By David Walter

LADBROKE GROUP, hotels,

property, betting and retail

company, is planning to open
its first hotel in Spain follow-

ing yesterday’s Pta 4.Sim
(£20.71m) purchase of a 300-

room hotel project in Barce-
lona.

Ladbroke has bought Hote-
lera Diagonal, a Spanish hotel

: development company cur-
rently building a luxury hotel
on Avenida Diagonal, Barce-
lona's equivalent of London’s
Park Lane. The hotel will

become a new Hilton Intema-
ttonal and is schednled to be

opened in early summer *****

year.
Mr John Jarvis, chairman

and fthfof executive erf Hilton
International, said that the
move took the company into
one of the fastest growing com-
mercial markets in Europe
after an absence of 16 years.
“Capital appreciation is

assured,” he said.

Since Ladbroke bought the
Hilton chain last October, 11
new fftltnn Intematjiw^te have
been opened outside the UK,
bringing the total number of
hotels to 141, with more than
45,000 rooms in 46 countries.

Eastern Produce surges
PROFITS AND sales surged at
Eastern Produce (Holdings) in
the six months to June 80.
Sales advanced sharply from
£25.71m to £68l47di and pre-tax
profits bum to ca-Sftm.

EarmngB per 50p share rose 35
per cent bom 7.6p to 103p.
The directors said the results

reflected a change in account-
ing so that Associated Fish-
eries has been, treated as a sub-
sidiary for the fall six months,
against only one month in the
.comparable period. There was
also an increased contribution
from Unocbrome Group, Brit-

ish Traitors and Shippers
the extras operation in Florida.

.
Production in the Kenyan tea

estates was down on last year
and those in Malawi continued
to show the effects erf the
drought
The iwtorhn dividend is held

at 2t5p.

CORRECTION
KTM bank
In a survey on management
buy-outs, published on Thurs-
day October 13, we incorrectly
named the bank which pro-
vided^ £5m term loan facility

for KTif, nwi^inift tool manu-
facturer. The facility was pro-
vided by the First National
Bank of Boston.

Next sells 21 shops

to W H Smith in

£7.8m deal
By Maggie Urry

W H SMITH, the retail and
distribution company is buying
21 leasehold shops bom Next,
the retail group, far £i9m, plus
a payment for stock of up to
£2£m, in cash.
Most of the shops trade

under the Preedv name and are
located in the Midlands. Next
says the shops do not fit into
its strategy.
W H Smith plans to convert

all the stores to its standard W
H Smith-type shops - which
sell newspapers, stationery,
books and records - within
nine months. The acquisition
will take the number of W H
Smith high street branches to
over 400.
Mr David Roberts, managing

director of W H Smith Retail,
which is the core of the group’s
retailing activities, said “the
acquired outlets will add
strength to the W H Smith
chain in many towns where we
are under-represented or where
we can benefit bom an addi-
tional presence.”
Once converted W H Smith

expects to make annual sales
of £lL5m bom the 67/100 sq ft

Losses jump to

£917,000 at

DG Durham
DG Durham Group, Lloyd's
broker, which joined the USM
in August by reversing into
Derek Bryant Group, reported
much increased interim tax-
able losses of £917,000, against
£70,000.

Directors said the results
had been affected by a number
of exceptional factors relating
to former subsidiaries, which
although they had existed for
some time crystallised during
the period. A provision of
£320,000 was made.
Brokerage income for the

first half of 1988 fell to
£892,000 (£1.46m) and there
was also lower interest receiv-
able of £143,000 (£219,000).
The loss per 10p share came
out at 35.46p (3-08p).

The company fall into the
red in the first half of last year
and incurred a loss of £687.000
for 1987. Bryant lost about
half its income in the US,
where it had most of its busi-
ness, two years ago when
Lloyd's underwriters refused
to continue underwriting
truckers’ liabilities insurance.

Lower reinsurance income and
currency movements com-
pounded the problems.

of retail space bring added to
its chain. Profits from the
shops are expected to be
£800,000. W H Smith had
planned to open 40,000 sq ft of
selling space during the cur-
rent finanfifll year.
Next acquired Preedy, a

newsagent chain, in May this
year for E21m. It had 172 shops
which Next wanted to add to
Dilions, the newsagent that
Next took over in 1987, as part
of its strategy to own neigh-
bourhood shops which can be
linked into Its home shopping
business.
The 21 shops it is now selling

are located to high streets and
thus do not form part of Next’s
local shop plan.
Next has also recently

agreed the sale of its Zales and
Salisburys chains to Ratners
for a total of £150 and its
Allens chemist chain to Lloyds
Chemists for £29.3m. Those
businesses also did not fit into
Next’s core strategy. Next is

expected to sell Eurocamp, its

camping holidays business,
and Mercado, a carpet whole-
saling company.

Aran Energy
slips to

£329,000
Aran Energy, the Dublin-based
oil and gas exploration and
production company which
came to the market in October
last year, suffered a drop in
pre-tax profits from 1£745,000 to
I£386.000 (£329,000) in the first

half of 1988.

Operating profits fell to
£39,000 (£734,000), mainly due
to lower oil prices and reduced
production from the Forties
field. Profits from the market-
ing and distribution subsidiary

:

were hit by reduced margins 1

and increased competition.
Turnover slipped £234,000 to

£11.54m. Interest receivable
was boosted to £347,000
(£11,000) by refunds of UK
Petroleum Revenue Tax. In
addition, the recovery of PRT
resulted in a tax credit of film

(£187,000 charge). After this,
gamings per 20p share worked
through ahead at 0£3p (OJfip).

During the first half the
company completed the
appraisal phase of the Alba
Field and continued to
appraise the Gryphon Field in
the North Sea. It was antici-

pated tiiat this high level of
activity would continue over
the next year.

Third Mile Inv ahead at £283,000
facility
maim- Third Mito Investment raised against fii.fiim.

as pro- pre-tax profits from £245,162 to Earnings per 25p share rose
xtional £283,390 for the first half of to 768p (7Jp). The interim div-

1988, on turnover of £1.51m, idend is L3p (L25p).
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Mineral sands reveal key factor of Minorco’s bid
Kenneth Gooding looks at the possible impact on the zircon and titanium markets

MR SYDNEY Iipwcrth,
chairman of the
Monopolies and Merg-

ers Commission, and the .team
investigating Minorco’s
hostile bid for Consolidated

. Gold -Fields will almost cer-

tainly want to talk toKenmare
Resources, a Dublin-based nat-

' ural 'resources company.
- The commission has been
invited to pay particular atten-

tion to the possible impact erf

the .
planned, acquisition on

competition fa the markets for
* Ttrftin' wnd~trfwfifmn

Kenmare recently entered a
joint venture to develop.

a

.niajor-mineral sands project fa
Mozambique, from which It

^ smnrfy zircon and the two
"minerals from which titanium

^ produced, ilmenite and
'rutile. In preparation for the
venture, Kenmare put together

a detailed report cm the world-
wide mineral sands industry
and its prospects.
This riiows that zircon, tradi-

tionally regarded as a
second-class product of mineral
sands mining and which for
most of its history has been in
over-supply, has experienced
increasing demand for a range
of high-technology applica-
tions. The market can no lon-

ger keep pace with consumers*
needs.
Kenmare estimates that

there is an aimimi shortfall of
about 100,000 tonnes of zircon
and demand is likely to out-
pace supply until 1994.
Demand is forecast to grow

.by 5 per cent.a year «mri Ken-
mare reckons that the price,
which languished at about
A$U)0 a tonne at togfanfag
of the 1980s, could afamhae at

PersonalReserve
OverdraftAccount

With effectfrom l November 1988
- the fate ofinterest applicable

.
toAmerican Express

.
ReisoaatReserve Overdraft

accounts has been increased to

1.72per centpermonth, and the

;
Agreementswith ail holders of

"siich'accbuntev^besovm

EiBfective Annualised
interest Rate 22.7 per cent

between A8400 (£185) and
A5450 a tonne.
Mr Michael Nossal, Ken-

mare’s finance director, points
out that these prices are few
long-term contracts between a
limited number of buyers and
sellers who have long-estab-
lished relationships. The short-
age of readily available zircon
fa recent months has seen the
spot price reach a peak of
AS2.000 a tonne “but there
hasn’t been any material avail-

able."

About 70 per cent of world
zircon output is controlled by
two companies. These are Ren-
isou Goldfields Consolidated,
the Australian company in
which the UK Gold Fields
group has a 48 per cent share-
holding, and Richards Bay
Minerals, a South African busi-

ness controlled by British
Petroleum and fa which Gen-
cor (General Union Mining
Corporation), the South Afri-
can mining house, has a minor-
ity interest.

The Anglo American Corpo-
ration of South Africa, of
which Mfaorco is a part, has
no mineral sands operations
and only a 5 per emit share-
holding in Gencor.

Zircon’s main uses are in
foundries, refractories, ceram-
ics, zirconla, abrasives, steel

production, zirconium metal
and zircon compounds. Ken-
mare points to two areas of
high growth, fa ceramics and
as zirconla, which is used in

Mineral sands prices

‘^G223|p

SowwiKiionwRwMuwaw

the specialised end of the
ceramics market

Currently about 25 per cent
of zircon is used in conven-
tional ceramics, mainly pre-
mium grade material employed
as an opadfier for porcelain,
but consumption is growing
rapidly because increasing
demand for coloured ceramics
has opened the market for
intermediate grade zircon.

Zirconia, made from zircon,
is highly valued in electrical
and engineering ceramics. It is

also used as a feedstock for the
production of partially stable
zirconia which is being posi-
tioned by the Japanese as a
future ceramic material for
engine components.

_
Kenmare says growth poten-

tial is very high for the zirco-

rsTftfVi
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£100,000,000
Floating Rate Debentures 2000

Issue Price 100.10 per cent.

For die three months 3 1st October, 1988 to 31st

January, 1989 the Debentures wiU bear an interest rate

of 12.1625% perannum and the coupon amount per
.£10,000 denotomarion will be£30656.

AgentBank

SamuelMontagu& Co. limited

nia market, which currently
accounts for only 5 per cent of
zircon consumption.
Both rutile and ilmenite,

from which titanium is pro-
duced. are also in short supply,
according to Kenmare. But a
balance is likely to be reached
in 1990 when long-term con-
tract prices are likely to ease.

Titanium is used mainly in
the production of pigments for
paints, plastics, paper, textiles

and so on.

Ilmenite and rutile have
enjoyed strong demand as pig-
ment consumption has
increased by 55 per cent annu-
ally over the past five years.
Future growth will be about 3
per cent a year, predicts Ken-
mare.
Titanium metal accounts for

only 5 per cent of total tita-
nium demand. About half the
output of titanium metal goes
to the aerospace industry, but
usage by the power generation
and the automotive sectors is
said to be growing fast

InterTAN Inc. is a rapidly growing
international retailer of consumer
electronics, operating over 2000
stores and dealers worldwide.

For information on the Company, please contact

InterTAN Inc. Shareholder Relations

1700 One Tandy Center

Fort Worth. Texas 76102

FORD CREDIT CANADA LIMITED
U.SA 50,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 1989
- Private Placement —

In accordance with the provisions at the Notes notice (s hereby
given that for the six months period from October 31 . 1988 to

AprS 28, 1989 the Notes will cany an interest rate of 8'Vi*% per
annum with a coupon amount of U.S.S i.l 10.98.

Frankfurt/Main, October 1988
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We are pleased to announce
the ejection of

FRANKA. BENNACK, JR.

as a member of our

Boards ofDirectors
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DISCOUNT CORPORATION
OF NEW YORK

58 Pine Street, New York, N. Y. 10005
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European Coal and Steel Community
95/s per cent. Sterling/U.S. dollar Option Bonds due 1989

NOTICE OF PARTIAL REDEMPTION

The Commission of the European Communities announce that the annual redemption instalment of£1,300,000 due 1st December, 1988 has been met by purchases in the market to
the nominal value of£575,000 and by a drawing of Bonds to the nominal value of£725,000.
In addition, a further £1.500,000 nominal amount of Bonds have been drawn in accordance with Condition 3(b) of the Bonds.
The distinctive numbers of the Bonds drawn, in the presence ofa Notary Public, are as follows:—
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Stormgard considers

sale ofM and S
knitwear supplier
By Andrew Hill

STORMGARD. the textiles

group which this year diversi-

fied into printing supplies and
stationery, is considering the
sale of E & A Richards, a sub-
sidiary which manufactures
materials for home furnishings
and mates 80 per cent of its

basic knitwear sales to Maries

and Spencer.
Although the group as a

whole returned to profit in the
six months to September 30,

making £203.000 before tax.

against a loss of £690,000 in the
equivalent period, Richards
had a disappointing first half.

This was in spite of recent
talks between Stormgard and
Marks and Spencer aimed at
alleviating pressure on mar-
gins in the traditional knitwear
business.
Mr Geoffrey Moyse, finance

director, said the group, which
has made three acquisitions
since the end of 1987, was con-

sidering four further purchases
- at a total cost of about £3m
- in the printing and statio-

nery related fields. The possi-

bility of moving: into Denmark,
Holland and the US is also
being discussed.

He said Stormgard would

eventually make about 70 per
cent of sales from print-

ing supplies and stationery,

and 30 per cent from textiles,

although the group also plans

to add a third division to the

business.
First-half turnover decreased

from £16.8m to £12.8m and
earnings per share were 0.12p

against a loss of 052p per share
in the equivalent period. No
interim dividend was declared.

After extraordinary gains of

£420,000 on sale of a freehold

property and a £60,000 pre-

mium on the purchase of out-

standing preference shares in

Jacqmar, the group’s garment
merchandising subsidiary,
profits of £683,000 (£4,000) were
attributable to shareholders.

In future, said Mr Moyse. a
wider range of Stonngard’s
ladies fashionwear would be
produced under the Jacqmar
brand-name.
Mr Moyse said Stormgard

had reduced gearing from over
100 per cent at September 30
1987, to about 70 per cent, and
hoped borrowings would come
down still further to about 50

per cent of shareholders' ftmds
by the year-end.

Rowe Evans up sharply
A SURGE in interim pre-tax
profits from £740,000 to £1.84m
is reported by Rowe Evans
Investments, the plantations
group.

In the six months to the end
of June, operating profit dou-
bled to £506,000 on turnover of
£l.S8m (£899,000). This reflected

robust prices for rubber ami
better ones for palm oil. The
related companies’ contribu-
tion soared to £L23m (£363,000),
tnrfnding £42SDOO from the dis-

posal of shares in Colly Farms
Cotton.

Prices.: for&ofh rubber and-

pahn oil had fallen back from
the peaks seen earlier in the

year, but were still reasonable,

the directors reported.

Earnings worked through at

2.49P (0.93p, or LS3p including

extraordinaries).
figures for PT Simpang Kiri

and PT Bilah Plantindo, the
joint ventures in Indonesia,
were included for the first

time. At. this stage of their

developme^t {heir contribution

-was mihhhardfcit the progress

being made was encouraging.
The 0388planting was going at

'full pace- >

Fairhaven makes $0.73m
IN ITS firstset of results since
major reorganisation and the
argiitsttinn of Oil & Gas Con-
struction, Fairhaven Interna-
tional, formerly known as Nim-
slo International, reported
pre-tax profits of $732,000
(£415,000) for the first half of
1988.

In May the USM-quoted pho-
tographic system developer
changed its name and its year-
end to December 31 after the
OGC acquisition - consider-

.

ation was satisfied by the issue

of 75m new ordinary shares to
Fred Olsen. The conversion of
$7-2m promissory notes, into
new ordinary resulted in the
issue of 30m. shares to Fred
Olsen Finance; Together, these

shares represent about 86 per
cent of Fairhaven.
The 1988 figures include five

months to. June 30 for Nimslo
and six months to the same
date for OGC. while the 1987
figures include six months to
July 31 for Nimslo and six

months to June 30 for OGC. So
the 1988 first-half result com-
pares with $423,000 and was
struck on turnover of 335.68m
($21.06m). Earnings per 20
cents share were 3 cents.

Mr James Davidson, presi-

dent and phflirmnn said that

the business activity of OGC
had been greater than antici-

pated, but he regretted that
this was in large part due to
recent North Sea tragedies.

New Throgmorton
net assets fall

Net asset value of. New
Throgmorton Trust (I983) r

stood at 258.52p per capital,
share at September 30, com-
pared with348.6Gp a year ear-

lier. Fully diluted the figures

were 209.3P and 28L54p respec-

tively. _• ‘
•; *• a- -- t *

Net' revenue' for the" six
months rose from £1.18m to
£1.44m after tax of £445,000
(£413,000), for earnings per
share of 3.68p (3.03p). The
interim dividend is stepped up
to 1.75p (L5P),

Fleming Universal

doubles earnings
Doubled pre-tax revenue and
earnings were achieved by
Fleming Universal Investment
Trust in the six months ended
September 30 1988. The Interim
dividend is held at 0.6p.

At September 30 the net
asset value stood at 183.7p,
compared with I73.3p six
months’ earlier and with 235-6p
in September 1387.

Gross revenue totalled
£2L51m (£1.64m) and the pre-tax

£2.13m (£L04mX while earnings
per share were 2-18p (L06p).

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

B1CC has completed the first
stage of its acquisition of Ceat
Cavi Industrie from Foraara,
Italian industrial group, with
the issue of 7.56m 50p shares. A
further 2.61m shares are to be
issued in 1969 making a total
consideration ofabout £90m.
BODYCOTE INTERNATIONAL
has completed the acquisition
of HSirterei VTN for an Initial

cash consideration of - DM 2m
(£637,000). The balance,
amounting to ' DSC 390;000
(£124,000), will be paid on
approval of the accounts for
the period to October 31 1988.
The company offers a metallur-
gical heat treatment service to
industry.
BUTTE MINING has reported
pre-tax profits of£14,678 for the
six months to July 31 1988*
against £39,371 previously. The
operating loss was reduced
from £437,685 to £238457 add
interest income amounted- to
£252,835. (£477,056). Retained
profit £10,678 (£25,871). Tbue
company was incorporated In
August 1987 and joined the
main market this April. Its
mining activities are concen-
trated in the US.
CAIRD GROUP has acquired
EJ Seal Special Waste .for
£109,000 in cash and shares.
Seal is an established family,
business involved in the collec-
tion and disposal of hospital
and clinical waste.
DAWSON INTERNATIONAL
has completed the sale of
Eammgam Spinnerei Wilhelm-
shaven, its West German hand
knitting yam spinner, to the
Daun family. Rastede, West
Germany, for a nominal sum.
KSW incurred losses

. of
£290,000 for the year to March
31 1988, since when trading has
deteriorated.

DUNLOP PLANTATIONS held
pre-tax profit at £lJ38m for first

half of 1988, and attributable to
interest receivable. Tax
£481,250 (same) and earnings
per share 13p (same).
EIS GROUP has bought Hibon
International of Roubaix,
France, for FFr 20.58m
(21.93m)- Hibon is the leading
French manufacturer of blow-
ers, liquid ring pumps, and
allied equipment
EVANS HALSHAW hasr>
acquired, for £325.000 cash.
Shaker (Garage), owner off. two.'

-

Peugeot Talbot dealership^ in
~

Halesowen and Kidderminster.
GARTMORE AMERlCANSecu-
rtties: net asset value per share
stood at lTL3p at the end of the
six months, to September 3Q,.> J

against 1542p atMarch 3L NfeL-
revenue was £272473. (£156,433)
and earnings L52p-(0.87p),.The;.
Interim dividend is raised .fay •

Ojp to 03p. .

-

HSS HIRE Group, a subsidiary-.
of John Mowlam, haw acquired*
British Tool Hire, a company
with ' four shops covering the

,

area between the M3 and M4* -.

MACARTHY is selling the stir-'

gical division of Macarthy Med-
ical, to Baxter Healthcare for .

about £4-i3m, sotne £lm over'
book .value. . 'Proceeds will
reduce borrowings/ It is. estisj*;

mated that the sale will reduce
group profits by about' £400,000
in a fiftl year, before'anyihter-/-.
est- effect of the proceeds.'
WATSON AND PHILIP has dis-
posed of its small import busi-
ness in Birkenhead and Glas-
gow as.it believes the butter
business, the main element of
the division, will only be viable
as part of a substantial dairy
company, as a result of
changes in the EC agricultural
policy.
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Ten times the European experience

“The only complete resource

addressing in detail

the most important business issues

in your strategic planning
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Initiative 1992 brings together an elite team of the CBI and ten leading British companies,

JP whose combined knowledge ofEurope has been galvanised into a detailed business— resource that is unparalleled.

5? It presents this knowledge in a series of ten seminars dealing in detail with ten vital

business topics, and provides specially written detailed reference books which explain the

i:ES impact of the Single Market and the strategies to be adopted in the New Europe.

It backs this resource with a unique telephone enquiry and information service. Whilst

others offer general advice. Initiative 1992 deals in specifics.

This Initiative is subsidised by die private sector enabling the CBI to offer this facility

pp at a considerably lower cost than normal market value.

r
The whole package costs just £1000 (£1500 for non CBI members.)

j.»nsw“ INITIATIVE 1992 is available now, but places are limited,

j’f'w You should act today.
i-ar.ilnP • : ;• : ySBm. J

CIBIIINITIATIVE

Preparing British Business

^Telephone 01-836 1992.
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ACROSS
1 Having freedom of move-
ment in Alabama (6)

•I Players get girl a coloured
handkerchief t8>

9 Not this but the other
church rc<of (6l

10 Saint py-:-;-r sat back inside
to read Greek ode (3)

12 On*? paying attention is

silent maybe before the
Queen tS>

13 kfove smoothly - run to air-
craft (6)

15 Novice takes part in county
road show (4)

ZB A carthorse in southern
Scotland <10>

19 Claim before there is stress

(101

20 Containers for cannabis
starting to sell (-1 )

23 Mad Hatter is a menace i6>

25 Suggest it is very personal
iS>

27 In France, the one dear mis•

sile device <81

28 Fasten one on small wheel
16>

29 He sat in a disturbed state

of debility (Si

30 Bashful about worker seeing

ramskackie hut (61

DOWN
1 Large number support

friend who is at sea? (7)

2 Restaurant makes money by

thf lake (?)

3 Small compartment is shut

up with hesitation (6)

5 Book that initially ail col-

leges took seriously (4)

6 Reveal that little boy is com-
ing up nearby (SI

7 Fellow climbing accepts
graduate is a wanderer (5)

8 New trainee at racecourse
(7)

11 Musician finds small room
first (7)

14 These days low resort has
civil officer (7|

17 A calling for diversion (9)

15 Cleverly charmed Egyptian
leader with diplomatic
move <?)

19 Two girls showing a bit of
leg: (7>

21 Walk and raise Japanese
money for spare wheel (7)

22 Photo this at 8 sometimes
(61

24 Somewhat dangerous time
to stir from bed (5j

26 Encircling a fairy (4)
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GUIDE TO UNIT TRUST PRICING

HTULOMIGB
These represent lA* marketing, administrative and other coats which haw to be paM by new

charges aro included in the price wlren the customer boys twits.

The price at which units may be bought-
BID PRICE
The price at wfifch units ruqt be sold.
CANCCU-AITKW PMCC
The madimwi spread between fare offer and bid srfces Is determined by a fbnmla laid down
“7 tto anernmert. I. practice, unit trwt managers qoota a much narrower Spread. As a
resort, the bid price b often set well above the ntlrrimum permissible price which b called the
canceltatkan twice la the tatUa. However the bid price rn^htjx moved to the cancel Intion
^rtoe la cbeumstantzs la which there Isa larae excess of retires of units over tuaren.

Tta time sbown almreslde tbe fend manager's name Is the thne at which the unit Inists* dally
dealing prices are imnnally set unless another time is indicated by the spbtol alongside tire
tndlvt&ai unit tnre name. The symbols are as follows-, re - 0001 to 1X00 boon; ft - 1101 to

HSTOUC^S^j^
1 to 1700 hosts; 9 - 1701 tp mhMgbL

Thelettar H denotes that the managers will deal oa a Mstoric price basis. Htb means fast
Inrestors can obtain a.

flm quotation at the Unroof dealing. The prices shown ate the latest
reliable before publication and may not be the currant dealing levels because of an

fdrwSrS PwomI
“Uoo or a switch to a forward pricing basis.

The letter F denotes Cat prices are set on a forward basis so that investors can be given no
definite pri« in advance of the prerduse or sale being carried obx Thepries appearing In the
newspaper show the prices at which deals were carried out yesterday.
Other exofanatoiy note are contained In the lest column of tea FT Unit Trust Informal!ea
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
foreign exchanges

Fed halts dollar’s fall
INTERVENTION BY the US
Federal Reserve led to a rally

by the dollar yesterday. The
US central bank bought dollars

against the Japanese yen at
least three times during the
morning in New York, at rates

of around YHM8Q, Y125.00 and
Y125.50.

Earlier in Tokyo the Bank of

Japan began buying dollars at

about Y125.75. but despite fur-

ther support for the US cur-

rency from the Japanese cen-

tral bank, it slumped below
Y125.00 for the first time since
June 10.

Bank of Japan intervention

was estimated by the market
at between $300m and $400m,

hut this seemed aimed at
smoothing the dollar’s decline

rather than arresting it

The main sellers of dollars in

Tokyo were US investment
banks, with one bank alone
selling at least S500m, accord-
ing to dealers.

Support for the dollar by the
Federal Reserve was regarded
as important for sentiment,
with only the Bank of Japan
showing its band in the market
until yesterday.

It had been suggested that

the US authorities might be
keen to get a depreciation of
the dollar out of the way before

the US Presidential election on
November 8, but that was
when Mr George Bush had a
commanding lead in the opin-

ion polls.

The recent improvement in
the standing of Mr Michael
Dukakis, in the contest for the
White House, has tended to
alter this view, and may have
encouraged the Federal
Reserve into the market to
keep the dollar steady in the
run up to the election.
There was no sign of any

co-ordinated intervention.
involving European central
banks. Dealers In Frankfurt
saw no evidence of support for
the dollar by the West German
Bundesbank.

The dollar fell to a low of
Y124.45, but after intervention
by the Fed closed at Y125£0.
compared with Y125.75 on Fri-

day. On the other hand it rose
to DM1.7815 from DM1.7750; to
SFrL5015 from SFrL49S0; and
to FFr6.0825 from FFiti.0650.

According to the Bank of
England, the dollar's exchange
rate index rose to 95.2 from
95.0.

Sterling had a firm tone,
helped initially by the attrac-

tion of London's high interest

rates as funds flowed out of the
dollar.
The pound maintained most

of its gains later in the day, in
toms of European currencies.

This reflected speculation that
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, will fore-

cast in his Autumn statement
today, a narrowing of the UK
current account deficit next
year and a slowdown in the
rate of inflation.

Sterling touched a peak at
DM3.1575, before clewing at
DM3.1500, compared with
DM3.1400. It also rose to
SFi2.6550 from SFr2£500, and
to FFr10.7575 from FFr10.7250,

but was unchanged at $1.7685,

and fell to Y222.00 from
Y22L5Q.
On Bank of England figures,

the pound’s index was
unchanged at 76.4.

The South African rand lost

ground in response to a weak
balance of payments position,

and the low price of gold. Ster-

ling rose to a record R439 from
RL38 against the commercial
rand.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilt prices finish lower
UNCERTAINTY AHEAD of
today’s Autumn Statement by
Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK
Chancellor, restricted trading
in yesterday's Liffe market.
Long gilt futures failed to
break the 10.000 barrier for
December delivery, and the
temptation to remain on the
sidelines, together with ster-

ling’s late decline, left contract

prices down on the day.
A firmer tone in cash rates

saw the December short ster-
ling price lower at 87.98, down
from 88J0 at the start and 88JI
on Friday, while the long gilt

contract slipped to 97-14 from
97-18 at the opening and 97-19
previously.
US Treasury bond prices

recovered from a weaker start.

as the dollar moved up after
central bank support. The
December price closed at 90-26,
up from a low of 90-15 and Fri-
day's dose of .90-18. However,
trading volume remainedBAt
with Investors looking ahead
to today's US Federal Open
Market Committee meeting,
and release of US towHng eco-
nomic indicators
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UK rates firmer
6 ante OS Dolha

Otar 8H
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UK INTEREST rates edged
slightly firmer in London yes-
terday, ahead of this after-
noon’s Autumn Economic
Statement by Mr Nigel Law-
son. UK Chancellor of the
Exchequer. Traders are not
expecting any change in
emphasis on interest rates or
monetary policy, but investors
are likely to remain on the
sidelines until they hear the

l)X dotes baafc tuna tedtag tea
12 per cm

tan taste 25 6 20

Chancellor's views and fore-

casts. The key three-month
interbank rate was quoted at
l2Virl2 p.c. against P-c.,

while the one-year rate moved
up to UT4-11K P-c. from lltf-

llH p.c. Overnight money was
available at 11%-Z2% p.c. to
begin with, but moved up to 14
p.c., before slipping back to 8
p.c. during the afternoon. How-
ever. late balances were taken
at up to 15 p-C.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£800m. with factors affecting
the market including repay-
ment of late assistance and
bills maturing in official

hands, together with a take up
of Treasury bills draining
£1 ,363m. There was also an
unwinding of previous sale and
repurchase agreements, which
took £76m out of the system.

while banks brought forward

balances £10m below target
These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions, which
added £200m, and a foil in the
note circulation of £445m.
The Bank revised its forecast

to a shortage of around £850m,
and gave help in the morning
of £123m through outright pur-
chases of eligible bank bills;

£98m in band 1 at 11% px^
£6m in band 2 at 11R p.c., £15m
in band 3 at 11% p.c. and £4m
in band 4 at lift p.c.

Further assistance in the
afternoon came to £292m and
comprised further eligible bank
bill purchases, £250m in band 1
and £42m in band 2, all at
unchanged rates. Late help
came to £575m, making a total
of £9S0m.
In Frankfurt, the West Ger-

man Bundesbank announced
terms for a split sale and
repurchase tender, based on
the variable rate formula. The
offer is made up of a 38day
and 83-day agreement, with no
fixed rate. Successful appli-
cants will be allotted fluids at
the rate at which they bid.
Allocations will be made
tomorrow, coinciding with two
maturing facilities, which will
drain DM28J2bn from the sys-
tem. Repurchase facilities are
normally announced on a
Tuesday, but the latest facility
was brought forward, because
of the partial closure of finan-
cial centres today for All
Saints' Day.
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IS AN INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO COMPLETE

WITHOUT FUTURES AND OPTIONS?

Call 01h930 9209 or.return the coupon for our
Free Guide that explains now- -

COMMODITYFUTURES& OPTIONS
might play a role in your portfolio

Tint- pi Kf“> of FuIum”. .md Option contucts r ise onci fe!f

therefore only speculate with funds you cun nfford to lose

: twould liketo receive your free guide
on Futures &Optiora& Action Alert Signals

Mr/Mrs/MbSL

Address^—

—

Telephone Numbers

HtSTUfTOlES WMKERSLBfllH) AFBD
M EM HI

I

FuturteBrokeis UcM26Jermyn St, London SW1 4UG.
\

HURRY
LastDays

Profit from sad insider's knowledge of Futures
Attend Commodities Educational Institute's -

FUTURES & OPTIONS SCHOOL '

. 5 days .of intensive training
in Loodta November 1

2

th - 16th

Learn.d» futures market from A to Z . .
• 1

* Everything you need to know to pass the
National Commodity Futures Exam (NASD Series' 3)

Course Fee including luncheons £675.00

((SarM^chD
TECHNICAL ANALYSIS A CHARTING COURSE .

^ . London November 17th-
'

This course provides a thorough understanding of classical bar
charting price analysis. It is designed to impart the skills of
constructing and interpreting charts. Participants trill learn bow
to read buy and sell signals -in the price formations on the charts.

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS/OPTIONS STRATEGIES COURSE
Londbn November 28th

This advanced course combines the disciplines of classical
technical analysis with the. selection of an appropriate options
position. Participants will study case studies from actual chart
pattens and options. strategies.

Course Fees £150 per day including hmefapops.

For more information please contact either Andre* st^ir or Ray
Sampson at Brian Reidy & Associates Plantation House,
Fenchurch St, London EC3M 3AP or Phone 01-626 1828

CLUB$ ART GALLERIES

• Eve
has oatfived. the others

because of a policy on fair

play and value for money.
Supper from 10-3.30 am.
Disco arid top musicians,
glamorous hostesses,

exciting floorahows.

189, Regent St,Wl. -

01-734 0557. V \

37th
KENSINGTON

ANTIQUES FAIR.
New Town Hall. Homton
Street London W8. Today

and- until Sunday 6th -

November. 11-8 daily. Final
. day 124.

Td 01 937 0063
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Awaiting the Chancellor’s Statement
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INVESTMENT ACTIVITY In
tbs London equity market was
snbdoed yesterday as the City
awaited the Autumn Economic
Statement expected today from
Mr Nigel Lawson, the fThaw*»i
lor oftheExchequer. Technical
factors — a number of major
stocks had their prices
adjusted far dividend payments
— dragged market indices
down. Little was seen,
however, and mice again than
was no lack of support for spe-
cial situations.

The stock market appeared
relaxed ahead of Mr Lawson’s
statement, antfcrpatfng a fore-
cast of a “soft landing" lor
UK economy. However. Lon-
don was takinga cautions view

iI
OetSl - Hat 14

(Whimmiamt
Oct zr Nov 40 Nw iM

Nmil Nor 25

ANMOq:
Hen 7 Hair at .. tee 5

Maw mii «al
WdidgtB

11
of the New York 'marioet, and
of new signs of competitive
pressures inthe Lomlonsecarir
ties trading arena. Share prices
fried to make headway at first

btrtwere checked faya weaken-
ing doHar. At firfd-flesskm, the
FT-SE index dipped through
the tfgftmark ^gairn. but stead*
fed later as WaR Street laUtad

from an early faR- The ff™i
reading on the Footsie showed
a net fall of six points at 1852.4.

Seaq turnover si 34&5m shares
indicated a naftwii to sluggish
trading..

. Wall Street’s performance
was watched carnally as Lon-
don measured the latest devel-
opments in the rinHw ami tn

tbs Presidential ejection race;
also th* downturn in US

corporate bands;
Among leading shares to fall

sharply as ex dividend quota-
tions took effect were GUS and
Lucas, as well as Ladbroke
Which iii«rTn»H a £20m
hotel deal inSpam. The annual

: from Ghao failed to sat-

; 2Q tbn pharma.

<xhjU<?h1 sector.

The market’s ego; if not its

underlying confidence, was
bruised by a new round of
important staff departures at
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers,
the UK securities arm of the
large US bank. The departures
were seen as a further blow tx>

Citicorp's efforts to rally its

London market offshoot
Takeover stocks remained

active, although attention
turned again to the US side as
Kraft and Philip Morris
announced a SX3.ibn merger of
their business operations.
There was a mild response to
news that Mr Robert Maxwell
bad paid 8750m for most of
Don & Btadstreefs gftflpe pub-

lications businesses. However,
press suggestions that GSC,
the major British electricals

and electronic group, might
face a buyout move from
across the Atlantic found some
support in the UK market
Shares In Consolidated Gold

Fields moved up, ending firmly

fallowing a clarification from
the UK Department of Trade
and Industry of its decision to

refer Minorco’s v9Ahn hid to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. Gold Field’s
annual meeting takes place
tomorrow, and Minorco is

expected this week to decide
whether to revive its hid. or to
abandon its plans to acquire
the UK-based mining group.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
OcL Oct 0«. oc*. Oct V#dr 1988 Since Compilation

31 a 27 25 25 Ago Mlgn tow Htflti Low

Government Sees 8941 8831 8674 8678 60.78 91.43 8028 127 4 49.18

(18/4) (2W (8/1/35) (371/75)

Fbsed Interest 97.63 97JO 97.52 97.46 87.48 8365 98.67 84.14 105.4 5053
(265) (6/1) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

Ordinary 1501.7 15069 1502.6 15062 15008 1342.7 1514.7 13490 16362 40 4

(6/8) (6/2) 1 16/7/87) (28/6/40)

Goto Mines 18&9 166.8 167.0 1665 1605 314.9 3125 162.7 734.7 <3 5

(7/1) (2279) 115/2/83) (28/10/71)

OreL Di. Yield 4.85 4.83 *.81 4.64 4.64 <80 • 8.E. ACTIVITY
Earnbic YM %(Tull) 11.72 11.85 1180 11 88 11.68 11.43 Oct 28 Oct 27
P/E RftU©tNet)(*J 10.34 10.40 1C.45 10.37 10.37 10.70
5EAQ
Equity Tumov^riCirJt
Equity BAreabnt
ShBM Traded (mf)t

Orthey Stora index

•OpeeoB •loan.
IS&ft 1510.1

DATS HIGH 15105

22,2*7 27,734
114060
29514
<795

28,238

1424.99
20.472
ssu

,
Hourly

111 am.
iSfttt

DAY'S LOW 1487.2

• 12 BA
15042

• 1 BA
14995

23,634
996.04
23,942
3703

• 2 BA
149914

23.489
933.44
23.625
»H!>

43.030
H62.30
60.413
5300

•3 am
iSOO.1

• 4 pa
14996

Gill Edged Bargains

Equity Beroeliu

Equity Value

»- Day everaoe

GUI Edoed Sargeine

Equity Bargains

Equity Value

1025 1266

188.3 184.5

2305.5 28803

1080 1125

1808 165.4

2218.5 2211.5

Bests 100 GotfL Sees 15/10/28, Fixed inL 1828, Ordinary 1/7/35,

Gold Mines 127*55, 5E AeOvRy 1874, MAI 1024 ttxclufltno
txislr

ntra-marliet

• London RefKMl and latest

Share Index: Tel. 0000 123001

NEI’s
power

FT-A All-Share Index - Equity Shares Traded

;

'£i>V

The huge turnover in NEI
stock at the end of last week
was fallowed by news yester-
day that engineering group
Rolls^toyce has taken, a 4.7 per
cent stake in the minntrinai

engineering group - “for
investment purposes", accord-
ing to Rolls.

NET shares jumped IT. to
123p. Analysts say the Rolls
Royce move now puts NEI “in
play". Rolls-Royce was not on
most lists of possible predators
fear NEI and this latest move is
now seen as a “prelude to a fall

bid: RR is looking to and needs
to diversify- into the- power
plant industry," saSd one ana-
lyst. •• ..

With a profits recovery
under way - the company is

quite capable of making £S0m
prefax far 1969 say analysts - 1

there appears to be a bid battle
looming in this stocky
Other potential bidders for

NEI include GEC. BICC and
Hawker Siddeley. *]£looks a&if
there could be a major confron-
tation between Mitsubishi and
Rolls Royce as to who gets con-
trol of NEI - file latter will

not agree te a bid below 150p a
share and NEI is clearly
looking to Mitsubishi as its

long-term .partner*, said
another top analyst.

Beecham rivalry
Beediam became the centre,

of attention among leading
pharmaceutical issues. The
shares fall 5 to 470p on turn-
over of L8m after Genantech,
its US rival, gained approval
for UK marketing o

t

its tPA
drug somewhat earlier than
aipectad.
Beecham’8 riyai drog^Snri*^

nase,-’ need fix. the-treatment cf
'

heart attack patients.is expec-
ted to receive similar apjffoval -

sometime next year/ with ope
rumour suggesting January as
a possible date Host analysts
think approval is more likely,

'

to be granted inthe early sum-
mer, giving Geoentech time to
establish a market for tPA. •

Chris Woodhfause and Jac-
queline Canile at: Citicorp
Scrimgeour Ackers pointed
out that -rivalry between the
two drugs has focused on price,

with Beecham’s drug seen as a
much cheaper alternative to
tPA. There was speculation
yesterday that Genentech may
be planning to larmch tPA^ata
price substantially below that
which it currently fetches in
West Germany -and the US. A
UK price of £500 per treatment
was being mentioned, against
the typical &20O charge else-

where. This would prelude
price cuts is other markets,
intensifying' competition

960

940

920

900

Turnover byvolume (mffion)
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between Beecham and Genen-
tech far the lucrative market.

Focus on GEC
Weekend comment cm the

possibilities of a US-sourced
leveraged takeover bid for UK
electronics giant GEC saw the
latter’s shares move up s more
to 175ftp on turnover of 13m.
The press stories were accom-
panied by a reaffirmation of
the buy recommendation cur-
rently issued by Kleinwort
Benson’s electronics team
which also highlights the
attractions at GEC as “a fine
example of a company whose
share price, in the manage-
ment's view, in no way reflects

a fair valuation'of its constitu-
ent businesses."
Pinpointing GEO’S 8 per cent

outperformance over the last

three months. Kleinwort says
tiie shares are giving a "strong
technical buy signal", indicat
ing that the share price “could

reach 200p in the medium
teem". ,

Kleinwort also says that a
nnsfjnflwiQwnwit hrry-OUt GEC
would be “able to service its

borrowings comfortably atlhe
current rate at operating prof-

its, nutwithstanding the poesl-
bfltty.ofraising farther cash fay
maWmr atm* tdralffilc dispos-

als. We continue to believe
that GSC is both undervalued
and moving off the

afafcsoi

__ . iv
International stocks received

ho favours from Wall Street,
yesterday dpcnltp Taihrfng
late in the day ended generally
sHghtiy worse. Glaxo released

its »nnn»i report to immediate
comment ^ that it contained
nothing unexpected and the
shares fell 3 to liaQp. ICI was
described as dreary by dealers
and the shares lost 7 to I047p
in.turnover of3m.

The Beecham news also
affected Wellcome which
dropped 6 to 481p. Smith &
Nephew rose strongly late on
to end3K better at 129p, while
BOC gave up 2 to 42^? In Egbt
interest after last week’s good
ran.
The hanlnx wiaik gppfl (fitful

progress, faltered in mid-ses-
sion and then pushed ahead
strongly towards the close with
dealers exthur expectations that
the Lloyds/Abbey move will

get the go-ahead as the malm*
reason for the late surge.

Lloyds, where turnover came
out at Um, was well supported
and improved to dose a net 5
higher at 339p. The other big-

four stocks with only
minor falls.

life assurances gave ground
on general lack of Interest and
worries over the imminent dis-

closures on expenses and taxa-

tion. The tfwmrfng probabil-
ity that the Lloyds deal will go
through saw Abbey Life
retreat 6 to 28%.
Brewery stocks remained

doll. Scottish A Newcastle rose
1y» to 402p in turnover of just
over GIXMXIO shares. Elders IXL
now holds 134 per oent and the
balance of opinion in the mar-
ket flitflm its vi fihn bid may
have to be increased, but may
yet escape referral to the
Monopolies & Mergers Conk
mission

.

Bnrtamrood improved 8 to

1 ahead ~of'Thursday’s fig-

ures whichwre expected- to be
good and may be accompanied
by news of an asset revalua-
tion.

Hogg Robinson rose 12 to
188p In eariy trading after a
weekend press report
suggested that the transport,
financial services, travel and
estate agency group might
soon be the target of a
break-up bid. The speculation
was that employment agency
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Select Appointments wants to
buy Ho^s estate agency
chain, a story which Mr Brian
Ferry, chairman of Hogg Rob-
inson, described as “without

According to SBCl Savory
Mffln. the link does not make
any sense. “If anything, it is

likely to be the other way
around as Hogg Robinson is
thought to be looking to move
into the employment agency
business.” By the close Hogg
Robinson had eased to I85p, a
gain of 9 an the day.
Lloyds Chemists went

against the trend, closings bet-

ter at 154p on speculation that
one of two pharmaceutical
groups - thought to he WeB-
corne or Macarthy - is dose to
hiiiriing for the company, fine
Art Developments advanced 8
to 246p on news that it is dis-

cussing the possibility ofestab-
lishing a UK joint venture with
Hamburg wuiii order house
Otto-Versand.
Lee Cooper jeans manufac-

turer Vbat dumped 18 to 83p
after revealing a half-year loss

of£3m and announcing teat its

recent bid discussions have
collapsed. Amber Day, which
was thought to have been the
Vlvat suitor, gained %p on the
news to dose at 52%p.
Leisure issues were again

active, with Pleasurama, 6
higher at 243p, and Mecca Lei-
sure, up 5 to 174p, attracting
keen support as investors
expressed their approval of the
group that will emerge from
Mecca’s recent takeover. Wem-
bley jumped 36p to 155p follow-

ing the flirnmnirpm^wif of talks

with property group Moon-
tlfrigh

Ladbroke shares went ex-
dividend, but rallied to dose
only 6 down at 4S2p, effectively

a gain on the day. The com-
pany announced the purchase
of a hotel fa Barcelona which
will become the latest addition
tO tfi Hiknn f-hain

Another flurryJn shares of
Fiflrihgton was inevitably
.ascribed to revived BTR bid
speculation, but a more likely

reason was strong Japanese
support fallowing a Tol
sentation, hosted by Daiwa
Securities, to 120 fund manag-
ers yesterday. Pilkington, up
6tt at 238%p fa turnover of
7.7m shares, triggered a chart
buy signal recently when mov-
ing above 220p.
Eurotunnel responded far-

ther to reports of drilling prog-
ress and a securities house
recommendation. The units,
«riii to be undervalued, (

prfnaH

7more to 352p. British Syphon,
which only last Friday
announced plans to go private,

rose 8 farther to 163p after Mel-
ton Medes revealed a 5J5 per
cent holding.

Triah arillng fa
the wake of that country’s
relaxation of exchange controls
lowered Waterford Mmi 6<4 to
85ftp.
Mountleigh lost its early

firmness to close a penny
easier at 159p after

APPOINTMENTS

Deputy chief executive

of Cable & Wireless
CABLE &WIRELESS has

appointed Mr Gordon Owen
as deputy chief executive of
the group from December L -

He will retain his title and
responsibilities as mnnaging ~

:

directorof Mercury
Commimicatiopg. From the
same date Dr Brian Stadtii and
Dr JanetMorgan became
non-executive directors. Dr
Smith is diainnan ofMB '

Group (previously Mrtal Box)
and Dr Morgan is a
telecnniTnimirHtinna -

consultant Their
npp/\tntniPMfrg follow tite

retirement ofMr David
Berriman as a non-executive
director. He is chairman of
the North EastThames '.

Regional Health Authority.

Mr Patrick Crodiford has
been appointed group finanrial
director ofJMD GROUP. He 1

was with AtlanticComputms.

xMrfJXj. Alcock, dwirman,
Hunslet Engine Co^ has been
rfw-faad chairman of tfaa'-

RAILWAY INDUSTRY
ASSOCIATION.

Mr KeithPag£nhasbeen
appointed surveying director

of BUXTON BUILDING
CONTRACTORS.xonstruction
ann ofW. A B. Buxton. He was
tiie group's chief smveyor.

Mr D-Tylff hasten
' '

appointed a director ofLLOYD
THOMPSON.

MrRobot Hewitt has been
appointed a nonexecutive
director ofJ. HEWITT ft SON
(FENTON).

r Mr Derek Scrivener,

preyfonsiyadirectar of
CaprfrCure Myers and chief

executive of its financial
services subsidiary, and Mr '

KiampfliTftighee. a director
ofCCM, have been appointed
dfrectoreofROYAL TRUST
ASSETMANAGEMENT.

THE SUN LIFE GROUP has
made the following .

appointments to the-board of
a new eubeidiaxy. Sun I^fe

Finsrwdal AssocteteK Mr fan
Gmespie-^dth, managing .

(firector;Mr Andrew Teal,
deputy managing director; Mr
Paul Barlow,financial
director; andMr Stank Berry,

Mr Tom SwanandMr Peter
Anstun. directors.

.

-

Following theacqufeitkHi
ofRA (air canditicming) by
ttHAIRCONDITIONING last

May, the management has
been re-organised. HrRoy
HnMwi BBrnniiMi imwMgiwp .

director ofthewholly-owned
Dflsubsidiary.Mr Les FWey,
previously, managingdirector
ofRA (air conditioning),

becomes technical director,

with Mr Douglas Paterson as

deputy. MrRonJubb moves
fromfinanoe and
administration director to

beemne operations director.

Mr David Peacock, who has
been appointed director of gro-
cery buying at GATEWAY
FOODMARKETS, Bristol. He
has been promoted from ser-

vlce director - buyingi Mr Pea-
co& lns hdd ttds post since
1988 when the Carrefour
hypermarket drain integrated
with . Gateway. He takes over
from Mr Ifanrice Moloney who
is now ffireetor for
lmylng. Mr David Kelly, who
was.service director - distribu-

tkm, becomes director of dte-

tritbution. He succeeds Mr
Barry Norris who has been
promoted to •Hfwagiwg fine-
tor for distribution, planning
myi jewanmitO.

being succeeded by MrRkhari
Dossett.Mr AlanManby
becomes works director. Mr
Joe Boss becomesUK sales

director, ifad Mr Brian
‘

Thampson overseas sales

director.

Mr Kevin Milner has been
appointed managing director
(finance and development) of
THE NATIONALHOME
CORPORATION.He was
finance director, and will
retafa responsibility far
finance, treasury and central
services.

Mr Bill Pickstooe has been
appointed a non-executive
director of E3. CROWHURST
ft CO. He will be responsible
for production.

Hr David Latthnare has
been appointed commercial
and marketing director of
UNIGATE DAIRIES.

JOSIAH PARKES & SONS,
lock maker, part ofthe Racal
Electronics Group, has
appointed MrTim Wardky
as TnafrnifartTiTing director. F*
was generalproduction
manager.

NU-AIRE has api
Clarke as operations

director. He was operations
manager.

it is hnltting’ bid talks with lei-

sure group Wembley, the own-
ers of Wembley stadium.
Mountleigh later scotched
rumours that it will sell its

Spanish department store
chain Galerlas Preciados to

any acquisition,

stocks were other-
wise quite well supported, with
the sentiment initially helped
by the debut of Smith New
Court as marketmakers in
Property shares. Turnover was
better than of late, boosted by
several large bargains includ-
ing a ftm-share cross in Brit-
ish Land, which closed 3
weaker at 347p.
Among the leaders MEPC

were unchanged at 57Sp after

578p, and Land Securities 4
better at 589p on sprightly
demand ahead of its debenture
placing. Southend Properties
added 8 at 162p as the market
reacted positively to the
appointment of James Capel as
lead broker to the company
ahead of Paribas Quitter Goodi-
son.
Tootal benefited from

revived takeover speculation,
rising to U4ftp. It was
rumoured that the group was
tiie new target far DMC, the
French textile concern long
said to be interested in UK
manufacturer Dawson Interna-
tional. The latter remained at
22Qp after reorganisation
details and news of Prudential
Corporation's 5 per cent stake.
Rothmans International

opened strongly on thoughts

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The foUmrim b Used am trading vetaoe far Atom wcuflUa dealt through the SEAQ ,jurat yesterday until 5 pm.
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that the agreed Philip Morris
merger with Kraft could lead
to the former's disposal of its

large Rothmans stake to fellow
shareholder Rembrandt. But
shares of Rothmans soon gave
back the rise in small turnover
to close easier on the day at

4?4p.

Lonrho volume dipped to

only 3.5m shares, compared
with last week’s average daily
turnover of five timwt that fig-

ure. but the shares retained
their forward momentum to

dose 3ft up at 385p. A media
report that Bond Corporation

had increased its holding from
the recently announced 20 per
cent to 25 per cent was given
short shrift by marketmakers.
Turnover fa Traded options

reached the modest levclof
28,185 contracts, consisting of
19,137 calls and 9,048 puts,with
little excitement fa individual
stocks. The expiry of the FT-SE
100 contract for the month
brought little interest on its

own account, even though it

accounted for a fifth of overall

options dealings, at 5,745 con-
tracts, made up of 1,998 calls
and 3,747 puts. Prices on the

contract weakened.
GEC made a late run to

become the most heavily
traded options stock, on turn-

over of 2,297 contracts, com-
prising 2*293 calls and only 4
puts. Business was concen-
trated substantially in the Jan-
uary 160 calls, which came to

1,258 contracts, and in the Jan-
uary ISO, at 550.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options. Page 31
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WE’RE HAPPY
TO GO ON TRIAL

To prove how confident we are about our professional

appeal, weTe prepared to offer you the opportunity to put

Pensions Management magazine on trial today.

An OpenAndShut Cose
The facts speak for themselves.

Pensions Management is by far

the biggest setting and most

authoritative magazine in its held.

An essential tool for today's

Pension Adviser. Fund Manager,

Trustee and every other pension

professionalWhy?

The CoseFor TheDefence
Pensions Management is meticu-

lously researched and written

by the country's leading journ-

alists and pensions luminaries.

Keeping you abreast of the

volatile pensions market, it will

enable you to manage your

business better and to provide the best possible service

for your clients.

We don want to

prejudice your

judgement. Bui ifyou

advise individuals or

companies on their

pension needs t there

is one monthly

magazine - published

by Financial Times

Magazines - that you

shouldn't be without.

Pensions Management

The Verdict Is Yours

In short, the case for reading Pensions Management is an

overwhelming one. But you don't have to take our word

for it. The November issue of

Pensions Management is now

available in all good newsagents.

Why not pick up a copy today and

judge for yourself?

TheEvidence
Each month we bring you an in-depth Research Feature

on a topic every serious adviser needs to know, plus all

the news of the industry. Often covering subjects

neglected in the more general financial press.

Our Monthly Survey is widely quoted and covers

essential topics such as fund managers, persona!

pensions, consulting actuaries, group life assurance,

computersoftware and manyother key Issues.

Finally, our Performance Statistics. Regularly

updated aid covering individual pension funds in the UK,

exempt trusts, UK annuities and guaranteed bonds. Each

with quartile rankings to balance the monthly fluctuations.

November *sIssue

This month our survey reports on

the impact of the crash, a year on.

We consider the effect it has had

on trustee attitudes and fund

managers' strategies. The re-

search feature examines the

current rules and regulations sur-

rounding pensions and employee

benefits for women.

We also take a look at the

future employment prospects for

the pensions industry and the City

as a whole.The perils of ignoring the suggestionsmade by

Philip Chappell’s Paper on ‘pensions and privilege’ are

pointed out and the advantages of contracted out money

purchase schemes compared with group personal pen-

sions are discussed as well, in addition, various

approaches to actuarial valuation are considered and the

future role of performance monitoring services is strongly

argued.

If you are impressed you can instruct your

newsagent to reserve Pensions Management for you.We
feel confident that you will want to make sure of your copy

every month .That's whywe are happy to go on trial today.

Whatever yourverdict - you can't lose.

• MANAGEMENT*
Can you manage without it?

X
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Nickel surges
$1 9250 on fall

in LME stocks
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining
A SHARP fall in the London
Metal Exchange nickel stocks
announced yesterday prompted
a jump of 32,250 to $23,150 a
tonne in the price of metal for

immediate deiivery.
Although the three-month

price also rose, by $750 a tonne
to $11,625. the premium for
cash compared with metal for

delivery in three months
widened to $1,525 a tonne.

Yesterday’s activity took the
price of three-months nickel

through the psychologically-
important $5 a lb barrier to
S5.27 a lb last night
“Once it went through that'

barrier it turned a lot of people
round and they started to
buy.” said Mr Stephen Briggs,
an analyst with Shearson
Lehman Hutton's London
Metals Research Unit
He said that Shearson's

soundings of the market
suggested that demand for

physical metal was softening
and that there was increasing
availability of stainless steel
scrap - used by the stainless

industry instead of nickeL
However, the LME reported

yesterday that stocks of nickel
in its warehouses dropped by

Correspondent
516 tonnes, or about one quar-
ter, to 1,422 tonnes last week.
“There's virtually nothing left
there now,” said Mr Briggs.
There were several rumours

about the reason for the sharp
drop in LME stocks, including
suggestions that the Chinese
were m$)or buyers of nickeL
Technical problems at the
Jinchuan smelter had forced
the Chinese back into the mar-
ket. traders said.
Analysts do not expect

nickel to regain the peak of
$22£00 a tonne for cash metal
reached on March 28 this year.
Shearson predicts that cash

metal will spend the final quar-
ter of this year trading in the
$5 to $5.50 a lib range, well .

below the $6.25 a lb for the first
|

nine months but implying an i

average for 1S68 of $6 a lb.

(Chongs during Week ended lost Friday)

Ionian

Aluminium standard -4.125 to 33,700
Aluminium Wgft grads +*376 IO99.0ZS
Copper Grade A -9,250 so 69325
Lead -3XS0 to 59.675
Metal -BIB to 1/422
Zinc +2X00 to 18.450
Tin —480 to 8,770

Sliver (oz). +5*000 to 15.T7B.000

Union leaders attack
plan to cut farm R & D
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

UNION LEADERS claiming to
represent over 10,000 agricul-
tural researchers, advisers and
teachers yesterday warned that
proposed cuts in Government
spending on research and
development would have a
“catastrophic effect” on UK
agriculture.

The proposed cuts, believed
to total an estimated £31.5m,
are part of a government-wide
plan to transfer to industry the
costs of “near market"
research and development
Mr Bill Brett, assistant

general secretary of the Insti-

tution of Professional Civil
Servants, yesterday challenged
the Government’s view that
the cuts would provide a more
rational ordering of the
country's scientific base
without any detriment to the
public.

Mr Brett said; “The identifi-

cation of work as ‘market’ is a
shroud, behind which Is con-
cealed an illogical and unwork-
able programme of cuts."

Union leaders believe that
industry will be unable to
provide sufficient funding to
ensure that the UK maintains
its competitive position in the
run up to the creation of a
single European market in
1992. Instead they predict wide-

spread closures of research and
development establishments
and the halting of work In
such areas as pesticides, ani-
mal disease and pollution.

“If these cuts go ahead, by
1992 our competitors are going
to be laughing all the way to
the bank,” Mr Brett said.

The Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries, and Food said last

night that no decision bad yet
been taken on the cuts.
However, union officials yes-

terday said they expected the
Government was preparing to
implement the cut backs on
the basis of a report completed
this summer by Mr Christo-
pher Barnes, a senior Ministry
official. They believed the cuts,

over a three-year period
starting from next April, had
already been agreed between
the Ministry and the Treasury.
Mr Brett described consulta-

tions conducted by the Govern-
ment on the issue over the
summer as inadequate and
called for the establishment of
a consultative machinery to
enable industry to draw up a
longer-term strategy for
funding vital research.

Union leaders plan to step up
their campaign against the pro-

posed cuts over the next few
weeks by lobbying Parliament

AFBD
prepares
for fresh

election
By David Blackwell

BALLOT PAPERS for a second
attempt at an election for the
council of the Association of
Futures Brokers and Dealers
have been arriving through the
letter boxes of its 400-plus
membership over the weekend.
The first attempt at the elec-

tion - at the association’s
Annual General Meeting on
October 21 — ended in disar-
ray. with members voting to
defer the election for three
council places until November
16. ft was decided to call in
Deloitte, Haskins & Sells, the
management consultancy
group, to run the second
election.

Some members have been
sharply critical of the way in
which the initial election was
conducted, describing it as a
disaster for the AFBD, the Seif

Regulatory Organisation for
illlures trading in the City-
One member said that the

Mwiriatinn bail some internal

problems, and there there was
a certain amount of frustration
with the executive board.
Mr Alistair Annand, chief

executive of the association,
said yesterday the election bad
been deferred because of a pro-

cedural error over proxy voles.

The situation had been exacer-
bated by the postal strike, he
added.
He denied, however, that

there were any internal prob-
lems at tire association.

“We haven't time for fac-

tions,” he stated. “1 would say
morale is extremely good."
The Commodity Traders

Group, a pressure group set up
early this year to consider the
implications of the Financial
Services Act for their busi-
nesses, has put up two of the
six candidates for the seats on
the AFBD coundL The three
places have become vacant
under the association's rota-

tion rides. The council over-
sees the AFBD ensuring com-
pliance with the Securities and
Investment Board rules and
ratifying executive board ded-
SLOTS,

Mr Martin Emery, of Sucden,
tiie sugar trader, and a spokes-

man for the group, said yester-

day that its members believed
that it could work more effec-

tively for change from within
the association.

It was easier to explain the
problems of commodity traders
internally rather than exter-
nally, he said.
The group believes that reg-

ulation should be in. place, but
has argued that some rules are
inappropriate for the trade end -I

of the market
B9r Emery said his group was

satisfied with changes in the
conduct of business rules, but
not so much progress had been
matte in flw> frrraTirial nuumnwn
rules.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Cleaning up on wool exports
Chris Sherwell on a controversy in Australia’s processing industry

T hey are too polite to
express anger, but
they’re certainly

unhappy down at the vast
Michel! wool processing com-
plex outside Adelaide. This is

the seat of an unusual Austra-
lian dynasty — lasting six gen-
erations so far - and the Mich-
ells, long-standing wool buyers
and processors, do cot like
what the Australian Wool Cor-
poration is doing.
Neither do the commercial

people over at the wool
division of Elders IXL’s
agribusiness operations in
Melbourne, which is even
bigger than the Michells* when
it comes to wool processing.
The corporation, a statutory
body which represents the
interests of woolgrowers, is.

stepping on their toes too.

The problem is the AWCs
direct involvement in the
preliminary processing ol
Australia's most important
export Established processors,
like the Michells, Elders and
Dalgety, say the AWC is

exposing itself to a conflict of
interest by investing in
processing. 'Die AWC claims to
have the suppmt of growers,
and says the processors are
scared of competition.
At the centre of the contro-

versy is Greenfields Woolscour,
a high technology wool
scouring company located just
outside Melbourne, which
opened last Friday. A year ago.
the AWC announced it

intended to be part of the
growth in early stage process-
ing in Australia and took a 49
per cent stake in the plant,
being built by Bloch and Beh-
rens of Denmark, a subsidiary
of the East Asiatic Company.

The investment is one of
several currently under way.
Elders has embarked on a
A$27m (£I2-5m) expansion
plan, announced in September,
and Dalgety is expanding an
existing plant with two
Japanese partners. The overall
idea is to encourage foreign
buyers to take less wool in its

raw or “greasy" form, which
contains up to 40 per cent dirt.

Currently 95 per cent or
more of the country’s total
wool dip is exported, but only
2628 per cent is processed first
- that is, scoured or carbon-
ised, in the case of shorter
fibres (the woollen system), or
scoured and combed in the
case of longer fibres (the
worsted system).
Most processing done in

Australia involves carbonising
rather than combing, because
overseas buyers of combing
wools like to blend them with
cheaper, low quality wools and
anyway prefer to oversee the
processing themselves from
the greasy stage.

The 26-28 per cent figure
may seem low, but it is double
the level of 15 years ago and
will increase still further,
perhaps to 88 per cent, if the
proposed expansions all take
place. Early stage processing Is

reckoned to add about 40 per
cent to the value of the wool,
so it is plainly something
worth pursuing, especially if

the market is assured.
In the case of the AWC, the

target market is Asia, and
specifically China, which has
been buying increasing
quantities of Australian wool
over recent years but appears
to have trouble processing it

efficiently at home.

Last month the AWC
announced that the Tianjin
Textile Import and. Export
Union, would buy half of its 49
pear stake in Greenfields Wool-
scour, and provide the plant
with a base load through an
agreement to use half its
capacity.
As the Chinese agency is

responsible for all raw materia]
purchases and the export of
finished goods for Tianjin’s
textile industry, which
employs 250,000 workers, the
deal looks highly promising.
Block and Behrens will also
benefit by becoming purchas-
ing agent fin- the Chinese in
Australia.
The AWC, in a second,

unpublicised move, is also
understood to be negotiating
with a West German company
to set up another joint venture
- a scouring and combing
operation. Though the talks
have yet to produce a firm
agreement, it too would
enhance Australia's
value-added capabilities in
wooL
So what is the complaint of

the established processors,
who include Japanese and
French interests and local
cooperatives as well as large
concerns like Michel! and
Elders? After an. it has long
been part of the AWC*s brief to
encourage wool processing,
even if Its main task is running
a price support scheme for
woolgrowers.
One criticism is that the

AWC investment win result in
overcapacity by adding to the
.dramatic increase in early
stage processing already under
way in Australia and South-
east Asia. That in turn

threatens existing, smaller
operators, of which there, are

many.
It also makes the' investment

itself risky, in what is widely
regarded as a hazardous busi-

ness. If, however, the AWCs
move downstream is success-

ful, existing processors worry
that the organisation might
seek to expand its activities

still further.
The more serious complaint

concerns the AWCs role. The
processors data. tire corpora-

tion cannot, oh the one hand, :

buy and sell wool uniter a price

support scheme designed to

help growers, and on the other,

get Into the business of

.

growers’ clients by investing in I

a processing plant of its own
from which it hopes to reap a
profit. Would the plant process
the AWCs wooL or someone

For its part, the AWC
acknowledges that woolgruw-
exs were initially unsure what \

to make of its moves, but
i

insists now that it has their

support because it is in their

best interests. A lack of
|

processing capacity in Asia
and pollution worries in
Europe, it says, make It

worthwhile for woolgrowers :

and the industry to invest in a :

value-adding process in
i

Australia — which, it adds,

should be judged simply by on
commercial success.
This is not a controversy

which is grabbing newspaper i

headlines, but it has ruffled

plenty of feathers within the

industry over the past year and
is likely to continue for some
Hmp longer. No one cares to

predict who will come off

worst

Hopes high for renewal of rubber pact
By Wong Sukmg In Kuala Lumpur

MEMBERS OF the Kuala
Lumpur-based International
Natural Rubber Organisation
(Inro) will meet this month to
prepare for the coming into
operation of the second Inter-
national Natural Rubber
Agreement next January.
During its seven years of

operation the current pact has
come to be regarded as the
world’s most successful
commodity agreement,
although its tunic of stabilising
prices for the commodity has
admittedly been eased consid-
erably by the buoyancy at tire

world motor industry, the
biggest user of natural rubber,
and tire AIDS crisis, which has
boosted demand for condoms
and surgical gloves.
Nevertheless, the perfor-

mance of the rubber accord
compares very favourably with
other commodity pacts, at least
from the viewpoint of produc-
ers. While the cocoa and coffee
pacts have been struggling to
lift prices into their target
ranges, tire Inro buffer stock

manager's problem in rim
past year has been in keeping
rubber prices from rising too
far above the “ceiling” leveL
In spite of falling sharply

from tire peaks reached in May,
prices remain within Inro’s
upper intervention leveL where
the buffer Stock rnar^gpr Tia%

to be a net seller. And buffer
stock sales of about 330,000
tonnes over the past 13 months
are believed to have boasted
the accord’s finances by more
than 800m ringgit (£170m).
After meetings of .the

committees on administration,
statistics and buffer stock
operations between November
14 and 17, tire curtain win be
rung down an fora I at the
final session at riw eovernimr
council ffoiiL November 18 to

2L That will be followed by. -a

meeting of the preparatory
committee on tire second fora
from November 22 to 24.

The most important item
feeing tire 32-nation Inro coun-
cil is the review of the buffo:
stock operations, and the

status of tire substantial funds
derived from buffer stock sales,
which are currently placed in
fixed deposits in various cur-
rencies at various banks.
While some members would

like to see tire money “rolled
over” to the second agreement,
others feel Inro does not need
s»y*ii substantial hoMfaga
and that part of it should be
redistributed among members;
A few producers are also

expected to express regret that
tire buffer stock manager had
not cleared off his entire stocks
during tire rubber boom early
this year, since tire remaining
30,000 tonnes is currently
having an miwhunghig effect'

disproportionate to its size.

Tit would be ideal if the .

second agreement were to start

with a dean. slate, with -no
idled over stocks and no over-
hang. But on the whole, tire

-buffer stock manager has done
a good job stabilising prices,'”

said a. Malaysian rubber
cffidaL
Another important point to

be settled, particularly among
producers, is the appointment
of the next Inro executive
director to succeed Mr Pang
Soeparton of Indonesia.' Both
Malaysia and Thailand are
bidding for the fob, - and the

,

Thais have held back ratifies-

,

tion of the. agreement as a I

leverage for their claim.
i

Ratification of -the
.
second

fora wlll-also be discussed. So
fer, only Malaysia and Indon-
esia on tire-producers side, mid
China and- Japan awMwig the
consumers, have- signed and
ratified the .pact. - -

The second fora requires rat-

ification from 76 per cent on -,

both the producers and con-
sumersfar it to come into force
next January: ^Otherwise, a
special meeting has to be
cafled to review tire matter.
So fer, foro officials are con-

fident that the necessary ratifi-

cations will be forthcoming
before - the r deadline, but
acknowledge : that some
consumers are. showing a lad
of Interest in tire agreement.

EC soya
production
triggers

price cut
By Tim Dickson in

Brussels

FURTHER EVIDENCE of the
European Community's

tougher approach to market
management was provided yes-

terday when it was announced

in Brussels that the guaran-

teed price of soya is to be cut

by 10.35 per cent.

The move is a direct

consequence oT the system of

automatic “stabilisers
approved by EC heads of

Government at the February
Summit and follows recent

reductions for gimfiar reasons

in the price of sunflower seed

and rapeseed
Underthe new arrangements

soya prices have to be cut by
0.45 per cent for each percent-

age point of Community
production above the: fixed
threshold of L3m. tonnes. Lat-

est estimates put EC output at
1.6m tonnes.
The impact of yesterday's

announcement - approved by
the EC’s oilseeds management
committee - is slightly differ-

ent in Spain where the target

price win. be cut by Ecu. 439
per 100 k& compared with Ecu
5.78 elsewhere in the EC.
Most interest in Brussels,

however, is now centred on
whether the Community cere-

als harvest will exceed the
160m tonne threshold agreed at
the Summit If it does prices

will have to be cut by .up to 3
percent in tire 1989-90 market-
ing year' - a potentially awk-
ward political decision in view
of the high free market prices
which have prevailed recently

and the savings on export sub-
sidies which the EC fore made
thanks to the US drought.

Canadian co-op

merger studied
CANADA’S THREE
independent farmer-owned
grain cooperatives - the Sas-
katchewan and Alberta Wheat
Pools and Manitoba PoolEleva-
tors - are considering a
merger so as to Improve their

position in increasingly com-
petitive world grain markets,
writes DavidOwen In Toronto.
The three companies control

some 60 per cent of the domes-
tic grain market and boast
annual sales of about C$5bh.
Company delegates will vote

next .month on whether to give

management a mandate to pro-

ceed with consolidation. . This
follows a study on tire ramifi-

cations of'such a move, by an
independent consultant: -

: Meanwhile, ‘ the Saskatche-
wan pool - the largest of the
three - reported a -near
doubling of profit for 1987-88 to

C$27.Sm (£l3m), but predicted a
-laugh-year in 198839 following
tins year’s drought -

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA C/tonne

Cfogfi
COFFEE prices declined, under
pressure from the weakness of the Z®!

dollar against the pound and ^
liquidation in the nearby contract jd era
Throe-month robusta lost £17 to close Sep 820

at £1.096, the first time it has been D®c 060

below £1.100 since September IS. Lack Mar 874

ot constructive news and no change In TumowenaiBl (<

the lamiliar pattern or hand-to-mouth |^co inotauwi

i

buying trom roasters kept both New
York and London on the defensive,
dealers said. They felt that producers
had mostly withdrawn because o! low
prices, but noted background talk that coffee c/tonne

producers had made significant

tow-prlccd sales recently to countries — —
outside mo international Coffee

Organisation. In contrast cocoa prices Mar in0
moved ahead, with the market getting Msy ms
good support after recent weakness. J»y 1120

However, the market Is still watching ®ep lira

tor details ot the proposed French aid — 1,25

package for the Ivory Coast Turnover 8898 (

Prevtoua High/Low

Dec 7S1 775 787 785
Mar 787 774 803 788

-

M«y 800 778 802 780
-W 809 787 808 780
Sep 820 800 820 813
DSC 060 830 860 852
Mar 874 857 875 868

Turnover 4181 (4434) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO Inqicator prices (SORs per tonne). Dally
price lor Oct 28: 382.63 fOSSXSklO day averass
tor Oct 29: 1007JO (1008.82) .

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

AJunentam.9S.7* pertly ff per tonne)

Cash 344080 3470-90
3 months 2Z77-aO 2377-8

Ahonlnlum.W *i% parity (£ par tonne)

Cash 1380-70 1385-400-

Dee. 21 12S080 12*0-90

com9E Eftorme

Close Pravtous Hlgti/Low

Nov -1073 1094 1068 1086
Jan 1098 1113 1104 1085

Mar 1110 1124 1116 1105
May 1115 1127 1117 1103
Jiy lira 1127 1114 1105
Sep nra 1134 1111 1106
Nov 1125 1125 1106

Turnover 8888 (5830) lots of 6 tomes
ICO indicator prices (US cento per pound) tor

Oct 2& Comp, dipy 11X41 (114X3); . IS day
versos 113.77 (113X8).

Crude oU (per barrel FOB) 4- or -

Dubai S10.68-fl.78x -0.17

Bront Blond S12.4S-2.S0s -.175

W.T.i. (1 pm osO 513.88-3.71a -0.13

OU products
(NWE prompt delivery per tarns GIF)

+ or -

Premium Gssoltno S183-18S
Gas CMI 5117-118 4-1
Heavy Fuel Oil S5S-60 -0.5

Naphtha 5133-138 +1.5
Pwro/aum Argus Estimates

Gold (per tray az)+ *411.50 + CL2S
Silver (per hoy o:H|* 831c +3
Platinum (per troy ot) 55*7.5 +U
Palladium (per troy oz) SIC3JS +0.75

Aluminium (treo market) 32445.0 -52.5
Capper (US Producer) 141 S|-152c +4
Load (US ProducoO 40c
l«c*el (Iron marital) 56Sc +20
Tin (European tree msrtai) C4I82.S + 10
Tin (Kuala Lumpur mortal) iBXSr
Tin (Now York) 3405c +

1

Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 51437,5
Zinc (US Prime Western) 7Pfrc

Cottlo (IIvo weighty 1 KL27p +1.45'
Snoop (dead wwgnQT issxep + 114*

Pips (live wstghpf 73J2p +0.72*

London aany sugar (raw) S273w +

1

London dally sugar (white) 527Bw +3
Tate end Lyle import price £282.5 -1.0

Barley (English teed) Cll4q
’

Matte (US No. 3 yellow) CIZSv
Wheel (US Dark Northern) CIIQw

RuOOar (apo|)V 57 Sp +04
Rubber (Doe)* 04ip +os
Rupoor (Jon) V 65.Op +0.3
Rubber (KL RSS NO 1 Nov) 283-ton +1.5

Coconut oil (ptuiipplnaaft Sseow + 10
Palm OU (Malaysian)* triOu
Copts (PWllpolnooJS S370
Soyabeans (US) 5184c

Cotton “A" Index 88,10c -0.05

Wodflopa (MS Super) 4*5p .12

t a tonne unless otherwise stated, p^mnos/kg.
oconts/lb. r-ringglt/Kg *-Nov. x-Oec. w-Nov/Dec.

wOct/Odc- u-Oci/no*. q-Jan/Mar. TMeet Cora,

minion average fststock prices. * change bora

a week ago. ^London physical market. tOF
Rotterdam. + Bullion market cJcaa n+Matoy-

sian conto/kg.

StfQAR (S per toons)

Hew

Dec

Close

247.60

Pravtous

241.00

Hlgh/Low

251.00 247X0
Mar 23560 233.80 239.00 23220
May M9 Jfl 227.60 23500 226X0
Aug 22540 22500 22620 222X0
Oct 224.40 220X0 22500

WUs Close Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Dec 27500 279.00 27500 287.00
Mar 289.00 288X0 28500 25550
May 28500 281X0 285X0 =61X0
Aug 20500 28500
Oct 28500 280X0

Copper, Qrads A (C per toons)

Cash 1865-70 1840-

3 months 1871-2 1642-

Capper. Stondwd (C par tonne)

Sttrst (US oetta/llne ounce)

Coon 825-8 6258
3 months 638-41 838-41

Lead (C par tonne)

Cash 385-7 385-6
3 months 385-6 386.5-64

Metal (5 par tonne)

Cosh 13100-200 11850-850
3 months 1160060 10858800

33nc (5 par tonne)

cash 15558 1580-70
3 months 1467-70 1475-6

POTATO** C/tonne

Close Prevtoua HSflft/Low

Nov 48.0 48-0 438 434
Feb 654 66.0
Apr 940 S6.1 064 934

Turnover 187 (68) lots ol 40 tonnes-

SOYABEAN MEAL E/toons

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

HgtVLow AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

Ring tomovor 11/400 tonne

144(1 flQ

2320(2275 227881 228880 18J40 tato

•
Wng turnover 5560 tonne

1306 1358-8

124530 2RSB5 foto .

Ring turnover 35^25 toons

187071860 185860
1672/1881 1660-1 HM8 64,172 Iota

Bing turnover 0 torme

1780815
1680-70 37 lots

Ring turnover 0 ozs

Ring turnover 6,475 tonne

387/388 3857
388Q8S 3856 38S6 3.434 lots

Ring turnover 1.428 tonne

12400/12250 12400-50
11800/11100 11200-60 11780800 8.786 Iota

Ring turnover 8,460 tonne

US MARKETS

New York
COLD K)0 troy eej SWroy oa.

dose PravfcM regh/Lnw

Deo 4(4.8 *1*3 4158 413.1

Feb • 4103 4188 ' 42CJ 4182
Apr 4242 425.1 425-7 4232
Jun . 4303 4303 481-5 4200
Aug 4354 4357 4364) 4354
Oct 4394) 441.1 439jO 4384)

Dec 4482 4484) 4472 4482

PUfflNUM 50 boy qcS/troy ox.

Close Pravtous Hgti/Uiw

Jan 5312 6*3L8 5558 B*1&
Apr 5605 5432 5520 0424)

Jul 5554) 5472 6664)
.
5472

3&.VBI 5000 troy oz; centartroy cz.

Ctoee Pravtous High/Low

tWOWLP 11*1124)00 IhsioentoAbs

Class Previous Wgbiuwr

WHEAT 54)00 hu nfln; csntotBOtb-bushel

. dose Pravtous Mgh/Low

Jan 10X0 8X7 18X0 10X0 Deo 418/4 410/0 417/0 412/0

Mar *0X0 1529 10X1 1522 Mar 424/0 . 41612 424/2 . 419/6

May 1527 1504 •• 1527 - 8X4
'

Msy 40310 398/2 40*0 401/0
Jul 10X6 8X8 - - 10X8 580 Jul 378/2 - 372/0 377/0 372/4
Oct as* 574 . 5X4 • 9.70 Sep 38010 375/0 382/0 378/4 *

Mar sire. 548 ore 0X2
'

LIVE CATTLE 40X00 lbs; certaflbs •

IH8g00tfcotatoflta. -

Ctoee Prevtoua Htgh/Low

5538 5828 "

5585 5588
584X1 6628
8500 -6&te -

6585 6507

Ejmcgikooofee;

dose Pravtous

6585 6501
S58S 653S
.8500 5545
58.10 • SA40
5585 - 5540

-Ctoaa pravfcd* H/gfi/Low
-

74.17 73.40 74X8 73.15
'74X0 -73X2 74.40 73X2

'
to •

78X7 7520 78X0 74X0
73X7 7570 73X5

"

73X0
: * "

71X2 . 71X2 71X0 70X7
• >

71X0 71X0 '0 0
70X0 70X0 70X5 70X2

UVEHOGS 80200 lb-r cento/H»

15856
1483/1400 1464-6

NOV 832.0 8259 632X 832.0

Dec 83SX 633X 637X 633X
Jsn 641X 6353 841X 641X
Mar 6800 6450 BIX 8V7X
Jul 6755 887.7 87TX 089X
Sep 680X 877X 880X eaox
Mar 712X 7057 7150 7150

Nov 185X5 164X8 186X0 184X0
. Ctoaa . Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Jan 17515 175.00 175X0 178X6 Dec 41.15 4120 4140 • 40X0
Mar 172X0 .172X5.- 172X5 172X0

.
Fab 4SX2 4525 4570 44X0

M«V 171X0. 171X5. T7U75 171X5 Apr 43X7 4342 44X7 - 43X0
Jot 170X0 170X0

‘
17040 17040 Jun 4540 4512 48X5 4512

Nov 16525 18828 106X0 18550 Jul 4530 4580 4580 48X2
Jan 18340 18546 0 0 47X0 47.70 4506 4720
Mar 18340 16545 0 _ 0 Oct 44X6 44X5 45X0 - 44X5

PORK retires 35000 to* cems/tb.

Chicago
31 25000 lbs; centshbe

Cion* Pravtous Mgh/UNr

CoM (line ca) S price

Clots 411V811*
Opening 412U-412
Morning fix 4153
Afternoon Ibc 4122
Day's Mgh *13-*13h
Day's low 411^-411*

Turnover: Row 1383 (3412) lots of 50 tonnes.
WMta 1037 (884) .

Parts- While (BFr per tonne): Deo 1700, Mar
1620, May 1803, Aug 1685 Oct 158a Dec 1600

Ctoee Pravtous Mgh/Low

Dec 16500 162X0 16SX0
Feb 172X0 17000 171X0
Apr 17200 189X0 171X0
Jun 162X0 161X0 182X0 181.00

Turnover 58 (83) Kito of 20 tonnes.

FBOQHTFUngressiOflndexpotot

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

MopMeet
Britannia
US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
Now Sov.
Old Sov.
NoMePiar

Ctoee Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Nov 121X0 120X0 122X0 120X0
Oeo 12TXD 121X0 122X0 120X0
Jan 121X0 121X5 12225 imk
FOb 110.75 wirt 12575 110X0
Mar 118X0 118X0 119X0 116X0
Apr IIS.75 116X0 ii7Xo mxo
Msy 110.00 11500 11X78 108X0
Jun 11325 100X0 112X0

Oct 1366 1389 1370 1388
Nov 1453 1450 1455 1450
Jan 1487 1400 1490 1485 a mOnHW
Apr 1524 1S2S 1531 1520 6 momha
Jul

an
1319
1373

1320
1371

1319 12 months

4231*-428tj
423*2-4281?
423^-428%
42312-428 >a

411-414 -

96*1-87%
96 -67If
55825564.7

p/flne az

”35*25
36420
37510

Eeqtdvetont

232 >4-232V
233-232*2

231285
232011

C equivalent

238 >2-2421;
232-234

54 »2-55*4
54 la-56 5*

US cts oqulv

Nov 147.75 144X5 14840
Dec 141X0 13570 143X0
Jsn 135X0 132X0 185X9
Mar 118X0 117X0

' 120X0
May 1X3-20 .mxo 11425
Jul 109X0 107X0 110X0
Dee 1D32S 10575 10325

: 05 (Light) 42200 US galls Vbanel

fAMAW 5000 hu min; oontoWOb bushel

Ctoee Prasha* Hfgh/Lcm .

r 778/0 788/0 781/4 772JO
78810 786/0 - 788/0 787/0

r 800/4 787/4 8058) 78810

y 602/4 801/0 807/4 800/4
802/4 7BW4 808/4 738/4

I 782/0 784/D . -787/0 78ZID
I 748/0 748/0 ' .754/0 747/0
r 723/0 728/4 728/Q 7234)

TABEAM OB. 80200 16s; csntsflb

' Close Pravtous Htflh/Low

Fab 48X2 4X80 47.15 46-10
Mar 47X2 4725 47.60 46X6
May 48X7 48.15 4928 4847
jut 4590 - 49X7 £045 4070
Aug 48X7 49X0 49X6 48X7

13X5 13X2 13X6
Ctoee. Pravtous Hlgh/Low

13X7 13X4 13X6 Dec 23.49 23*4 ; 23X8 '23X9
0X1 0X5 1321 Jen 28.75 24X1 24.14 2325
11X6 14X0 13X0 Mar 24X3 .

24X4;'. .24X0 24X2
14X4 14X3 13X0 May 2413 24X2 24X0 24,70
14.11 14X6 13X6 Jal 24X0 25.to . 23.1S 24X0
14.16 14.11 13X8 Aug 24X0 -25,10 25.15 24XQ
1425 14,17 14. 10 Sep 24X6 25-15 • 2B.» 24X6
14JB 1429 1429 Dec 24X0 24X0 24X0 24X0

Full Colour ttasktenitel
. . Property Advertising

APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY
Rato E40

per Sfagto Column Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY
01-488 0030

HEATP4Q 08- 42J300 US gstto. centolUS gaUa

Latest Pravtous Htghftjow

I —AL 100 ions; *4on

«s Pravtous HtghAjpw

Turnover 5107 (08333 tots at

On/UNS £/tonne

Wheel

Nov

Close

107X5

Prevtoua

107X0

Kgh/Low

UBXO 107X0
Jtn 111.85 111.45 111.70 107X5

114.70 114X0 174JO 11445
May 117.7S 117X6 117X0 117.43

Barley Close Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Nov 10445 104.10 10450 1042S
Jan 108X6 raatw /oaos joexo
M*r 110X0 110X5 110X0
May 11270 112X0 11270

Turnover Wheat
Turnover tots of

130 (248). Barley 80 1

100 tomes.

Turnover 220 (203)

At this wash’s toe suction there were 21.058
packages on otter Inctouiug 2.800 onshore,
reports the Tea Brahms Aisodstlrm. Strang
but selective demand. Assams again sold
madly at Arm rates except for the plainest
sorts wMch emoted little Interest.
Bangladesh offerings lacked support and
were Sp easier where odd. Brightest
liquoring Africans mat strong competition
and sometimes showed appreciable
advances. Medums and plainer

desertpoors proved irregular but about
steady. Ceytorw came to a firm market.
OHWiora teas met lair competition although
the best Kenyaa roeSaad tower Iavert .

Quotations; quality 160p (ISSg). madtuae
k)6p (same), low medium 73p (earns).

4333 4380 4275
4358 4410 4315
4332 4368 4300
4260 4286 4235
4046 4080 4045
3890 3880 3880
3746 3776 3700
3890 3725 8725
3886 3728 3728

«X/tonnea '-
.

Pravtous Hgh/Lnw

1325
-

1333 1306
1306 1330 1291
1302 1326 1296

Dec sms 249X 2848 2804
Jan 2510 -249X 2643 2304
MSr 2S1X 248.0 2324 2484
May 24BX 2481 248X a«8X
Jtd 243X 244X 2454 2434
Aug 23SX 237X 2394 2364 .

Dec 218X 217X 2120 2174.

MADE 8X00 bu Rtirq ctrttiSHb buNiel

Ctoaa Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Doc 281/8 218/8 283/0* '
278/0

Mar 2*ue 204/4 288/4 264/0
May 368/4 .287/4 29016 288/4

CHANNEL
ISLANDS

Tbe Financial Times proposes
to pohlish this survey on:

287/4 288/2
28810 288/4
257/0 28818
282/4 264/0

For a ftafl editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, pkajc

contact:

Brian Moron
m<K!«34 93S1 (telex 666813)

(fax 061 832 9248)
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UM5 Ragan B I *57% »% »%-1%
1W Raman ro% 10% 13% - %
130 Romw *34 *4 54 *1

244929 Hmm, art 136% 36% 357| - %
3*4116 ft-Tm A *17% 17 17V- %
2220C SXL Sy» 111% 11% 11%« %
11600 SNC A I 33% 480 6% *12%
31680 S3. CanA f 113% 13% 13% * %
UOOSaaMW *8% 8% 6% - %
SMOSraotm 340 335 3*0- W>

30M Sen Papar *17 16% W%- %
6173 Scorn *13% 13% US - %
1000 tea c *14% 14% M%

B«ua awafe MHO Low CMMCtaa
WOO Saayara 3?3*» 73% n%- %
3B719 Soars Can *16% US H%- %
32*62 SWA A 1 1*5% 44% 45 * %
6000 5ta-C B f »% % •% - %
MSMO Cm **3% C% <2% > %
177K SmitU *10% W 10

600 9*0 *12% U 12 * %
nmSoMrt 230 3*8 «

300731 Sourtam 126% 27% 3B% - %
44*0 Spar Aart I 121 21 »
S2WSMA0AI *38% 38 »% 4 %

34*90 SaM A *3 011 E% - %
oopiccbm »> 7S r%* %
nsszotaa fl f *UH 16% W% * H
THOTamoacA **% 8% #% %
0*43 Tail* Mn 67 » B- 1,
11072 taxaco Can **> 3T% 37%-t
23350 TtoM MA B9% 28% »% * %
79450 Toi Offl ffc *37% 37 37 - %
i«30 To. Sw *23 a% 3 * %

87503 Torah* S I *33 33% 33

29773C TnaJ Pa* *22% 21% a>j«-1
43263 TmABa I) *M% M% M%
*9750 TrCae PL *13% U% M%
iracrinunA *i*% n% w%- %
3205 Trimae 300 an 360

3480 Truac A t SE% SJlj 32% * %
174 Trine B *35% 3*% »% * %
2BMUAPA *»* 13% W * %
1220 UNcorp A *2% 7% 7%
5050 UngjKOB I 405 400 «U
3540 Un Canud *23% 23% 23%+ %
SS33 U EntpilM tt% % 1%+%

24801 VlinyC 960 343 330 » 5

*300 Vic—Or B *% •% •% %
3300 VKMotm I 513% W% 12% - %
0700 WIC a I 114% M% U%+ %
16SC n*tai A 1(3 13 U + %

20166 Wkmi A I W% 8% BV
231 WahMood US 1* U - %
IWOWalFfHar H6% 16% l*% * %

13330 waoaM E 11*V M% «%
4443 Waamun 11% 1% 9%
HUWimi 131% 3*% W%
IttOOttnXMlA 4)5 <38 436+ 9

300 katoa Can (17% 17% 17%+ %
1-NtnMgiigia « ra«OKtad wy«0

MONTREAL
Closing pricos October 28

0144 BmbMA
45042 BomtsnaB
B2» CB Pak
16440 CucadM
7118 ConOath
23691 OomlnA
1403 MnlTial
272351 Nam Cda
11011 Wa-a rco

110729 Pc— Corp
*374 PnM^o
476W Rorat Baa*
6163 StauiBiaA
3679 VMaoDon
Toil Salta 4.967.122

*U% U%
*13% 13%
119% 19%
R»% 06V
*'»% 16
*14% 14%
*17% 17%
112% 12%
111% 11V
113V 13%
111% 11%
*30% 35%
*36% 36
113% C%Mm

OH- %
13V- %
«%- %
05% ~ %
'5%
**%- %
17%
W%+ %
11%- %
13% - %
ll%- %
30
36% %
12%

Oct Oct

27 2f>

2M9J9

0031 I 9022

9S.Q1
J

93833

186.88

156.79 15637 15837 15837

30175 30064 303.44 30438

38229 38L77 38il9 38612

Od.Gaoo.Ott.
31 28 27 26

15869 1581.5 158361 15821 16578(9/8) I 1170 7 110723

749 9 744 9 745 9 743 0 8478(9/0 I 532 4 il0;2>

OrtrtAWffl 00/12/80 _....( 220 U I 217 80! 21740 111 2201701/10) I M398IU/2)

535200(31/101 3*0835(4/11

246781 24561 1 24530 244 84 2467801/10) 100 68 W/l)

723 4 717 2 713.6 7143 772 1 IB/B) 530 6 0571)

10 3923 3922 3*13 3923(28/101 2513 C9/1J
(cl 151.4 151.2 1515 151.5 0600) B9 7C9/13

53876 34068 54221
163L70 1637.00 164160
130079 1314 96 131335

542 21 Q7/10) 39640(29/1)
164160(27/10) 1207 9(24/1)
1314 98 (28/10) 93L18 QS/U

TRADINGACTIVITY

Oct 28
MilRooi
oa 27

(Volume

Oct 26

NorYurt _ 146300 196540 182772
Amex 8.483 S215 9/100

DTE 106.012 122656 110.409

KCWV0XK
Oct 28 0a 27 Oct 26

2627 41 2614 47 2617 25 261062 277253(12/7) 2223 56(8/2)

59269 (20/ IQ) 423.91 19/2)qi
JAPAJr*
IHkM (16/5/49)

Tokyo SEIToptx) (4/1/68).

NETHERLANDS
ANP^BSCcneral (1970
ANP^BS inouarUlU970)

MoS(4/l/8S I 41132 406.42 40247 399.04 423 64 (21/7) 32778(28/1)

2S4Z338 (5/8)
j

2121704 (4/1)

2253.10 C« 1690.44 (4/1)

2858 1 285.8 06/10 205.7(4/1)

2526 01/10) 157 9 (11/1)

2947.41 32265
34245 3465.4^1

pMiL'-iva

1039Z!\ 103501 1040.10

13420» 1345.01 133L0
1846.0* 1839.0

29031 28893

1177.87 (8/8) 83360(4/1)

14510 (7/7) 1154.0 (4/5)

18465 (31/10) 1387.0 (12TS

28893 2B9.B4 29104 X163 USfbl I 22550(4/1)

3215.70 3227.40 3233.10 3233.10 Ob/LO) 21485(4/1)

5786 | 58L1 5772 5803 5823 (21/10) 466.6 (13/1)

4715 4710 4718 4715(26/118 401001/1)

BnecMs 0/ 8/1 fnffesn 100 exc9t NT5E All CbBxnaa-5%StucMoM Rier'i - 10: and roreau CbaopB/it

u* HcUd - 1000. Toronto Mica bard 1975 toi Hootmil Portfolio 4/1/81 f Eaclndlig Ponds.

1 MNtcW. pte UrtHtto. Fhau an Tnamtatlon. (d Gtend.W UmaHaUe.

TOKYO - Most Aetivs Stocks
Monday 31 Octobnr 1088

Baxka Chatna Chano* 8looha Ckaalng Changa
Traded price* on day Traded Price* on flay

Nippon Steel 1385n 650 +2 MpponOU 29.4m 1.380 +40
KeweeakfM _ BUhn JfiSO +10 lenlketrej/me
UheuUebi Heavy 445m 1520 -80 Kerlme md 24.0m 1.U0 +10
JapenUne BAn 442 +i SumBeme Maul . 235m 7*0 -10
Mfr 2B2m 883 +3 Kezama 22.Hn 901 +11

Tokyo Qaa Xl5m 1/430 uch

"Saturday Oct. 29- Japan Nikkei 27,961 01 and TSE 2146.56
f Subject to offklel recahubtlcw.

Bate values of all Indices are 100 eveept Brussels SE and 0AX- 1.000 JSE Cold - 255.7 JSE
Industrials - 2643 and Australia. All Ordinary and Mining - 500; (c> Closed, tu) Unavailable.

12 FREE issues
when you first subscribe to the FT 0 Frankfurt 1069) 759S-I0I

now and ask Wilf Brussel fof deoils.

FINANCIALTIMES

Have your F.T.
hand delivered in Germany

if you work in the business centre of
HAMBURG, BERLIN, DUSSELDORF,
NEUSS, KOLN, BONN, FRANKFURT,
OFFENBACH, HOCHST, ESCHBORN,
RUSSELSHEIM, MAINZ, WIESBADEN,
MANNHEIM, LUDWIGSHAFEN,
STUTTGART, MONCHEN, or in the
TAUNUS AREA— gain the edge over your
competitors.

Have your FinancialTimes personally hand
-—A

12 ISSUES FREE

delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be fully briefed and alert to all the issues
that influence or affect your market and your
business.

When you take out your first subscrip-
tion to the F.T., we’ll send you 12 issues
free. Then see for yourself why William
Ungeheuer, Time magazine’s senior financial
correspondent, describes us as “the paper
with the best coverage of international
finance.”

(jfi Frankfurt 0130-5351
for the cost ofa local call

and ask Karl Capp for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe's Business Ncwvpaperc ;
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3pm prices October 31 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
U HMi
Mgb Low nock m*.

27% M AAR 04*
U», a ACM n
I2>t 10% ACM In 1Xa
10 10 ACM U n
12% 10% AGMSc nija
M% 8% ACMSp I!1.01

5% 2% AMCA
6% AM Inti

23b 181, AM Int ft 2
51 % 261, AMR
9b 6b ARX
sab Ml, ASA 3
sob 11 AVX .12b
52% «% Abfl-cb 1J0
21% 15% AtKtlbi 0 1
13% 8% AcmaC M
>1 8% AcmoE JZD
20% 1?% Acucn
17% 14% AdsEx 3.05b
16% 7% AMD
43b 29% AMO sH 3

. YkLE IDOaHtgU Law OmkOmi
~
1;Va5 15 15 15" '
11. 13B 11% 11% 11%

342 10 10 10
11. 563 11 10% 11
II. 225 9% 9% 9%

1 3% 3% 3%
1124 9 4% 4%- %

90 113 21% 21 21 - %
0 732 48% 43% 43%+ %
10 184 6% 6%

300 38b 37%

_ 4% AOOM
«b i8%AdobpM04
9% 97, Advent .12

53b 36b AstnU 275
34% 20% AlllPb 20
10% 13 Ahman* Jtt

4% 1% AJieen

53% 30% AtrPrO 120
19% 11% AlltlFrl .60

16% •% Align
20 14% AlrlaaM 2*0
26% 22b AJaP p<2.i3a

9% 8% AlaP dp* 87

88b 90 AleP p» B.16

Zb T?% AJaAAff .16

19% 9% ADfifln 25
38% 16% AlbarlD 20
28% 12% AlbCulA 30
38% 23b AIMm 56
33% 21% Alcan 120
27% 16% AlcoSM Jia

28% ISiJUmAlK 7

77 3Sb AMMlr
76% 65 AUegGp
6% 2% vjAigmi

10% 3 vtAlfll pr

53b H%viAiOlOlC
33% 15b AlgLvd .48

4lb 35% AllgPw 3
14% 5b AllanO

17b 9% Allan pfl.73

11% 9% AlnCas nJBa
21 12% AIMPd
36% X AUSgnl 100
1% 7-18v|AntaC

8b 2b AioC Id
10% 6% AlsMil 78
10% 8% AisMIl n.tOe

T0% to AbMO n
38% 25% ALLTEL 1.72

68b » ALLT p(206
57% 36% Alcoa 1.40

19b 11% AflUiG 06
24% 15% Amax A0
15% ?h Amo* .48

33% 21% AmHaa .80

24% 13% A8arck .156

60% 36% Am&md 2A4
30% 27% ABrd pE.75

28b IS ABUM 32
26% 13b ABuaPr M
22% 19% ACagSd 210
27% 20 ACapCv 5.136

10% 8% ACapbi nl.10
14 7% A£MR 1

56 34% ACvan 121
28% 24%AEPw2J2a
30% 20% AirEap .78

17 11% AFainly 14
38% Z7% AtlnCp 1.40

12% 4% AOni at

8b 7% AmGvl nJ4a
10% 10 AG4P n .09b
19% 14 AHBPr 2.12

U% 6 AHOMI
24% 17% AHoW pfT.95

83% 65 AHoroe 360
05% 79% AMdl 640
69% 48 AlirtO .40

16% 11% AM .72

«i 22% APrasd JO
16% 14% AREM 2
5% 3b Amran JO
18% 10%ASa JO
19b 16% ASB pt 1J1
0% 3% ASmp
06% 4)% AmSlor 86
72 51 AST plA4.38

30b 24% AT1T |J0
16% 13% AmWtr JB
14% 8% AraHotl

40% SS Ameren 1.12

16% 8% AmesDp .10

17% ls% Amadi 6 .60

11% 10 AmevSc 1.06

45% 27 Andac
80% 62% Amoco 050
54% 39% AMP 1

15% llbAnvco JO
15% 5% Amro a
11 6% Ammo
26% SObAmStb 1-24

i*b 4% Anoemp
27% 21 AnadrV JO
10% 6% Analog
21% 7% AnchCI JB
27% 18b Angelic -72
12% 0% AngalRI 1 JCo
34% 28% Anhaua .72

14% 6% Aidhera

13% 6 Anttiny sA4
28% Sob Aon cp iJ6
8% « Apadis J8

83 73 ApPnr pf7A0
37% 77% AppIBk
17% 10 AppAIg
23% 17% ArcnDo .10b
30 20% ArcoCh I

38 19 Aristae .92

20% 1#% Artis IJB
43 3i% Ann p« 3
12% 8% Annco
24% 20% AftTK pQ.10
44 24 ArmWt 1

10% 5 ArowE
19% 12 AroaiE p41J4
26% 14% Ann M
29% 18% Aaarco JO
US 10 AaCdol n
37% 24% AtnOll B 1

7% 3% AaJafte
8% 5 AtatSOB 40S
27% 8% AWcno I 60
28 20% AdCan I 78

35 28% AOEnrg 2.78

90% esbABRUi 4
715 155% AURc pr2M
42% 27% ABbsCp
17% 11% ATMOS 1

5 3 AudVd
18% 10%AnBM «
37% 11 AustRd JO
47% 34% AuMX J2
5% 4% Avalon
29% teVAWCO J4
25 15% Amy .40

26% 19 Avnot JO
28% 21% Aran 1

56% 22% Aran pf 2
25% 17% Aydtn

- B-
33% 38% BCE 0 2.44

18% 14 BET .79S

9% 4 BMC
31% 25 BfiE 2.40
TO% 13 BUT 246
40% 20 Balraeo 90
22 16 Bakrf B2J2B
<9% 11% BakiHu 46
51% 35% Bhrh pOLSO
26% 10% BaWor J2
34% 25% Ban 1 06
25% 11 BairvMi J4
17% 9% BaltDca JO
34 29% B4I1CE 2
37% 17% BncOna Kb
28% VbBncCBI 341

04 41 BftSsnl 95*
2 % BonTai
87% 45 BsndaO 80
30 19% BLBoat > 08
30% 20% BMC 130
35% 2<%BMJY IK
18% 8% BnkAm
37% 24b BkA pO 54s
Bib 42 BfcApi Bn
7% 5% SLA pi 200
41% 36% BankTi 1 88
19% 9% Bannar a
24% 13% Bard > JB
38% 28% BamOp 1 20
37% 37% Bcmna 1474
9 4% BeryWr 60a
4% % viBASOC
24% 12% BnBMl .10

48 3i% Bbibch I

36% 17 Bmnnr JO
49 37% Ban pM17*a
83 58% Baa plB350
19% 10% BayFbi 05)
34 19% BaySCQ IJB
15% 9% BaarSl 50
41% 20% Bnarg wLBO

7J 308 38b 37% 37%
.7 12 188 M% 17% 17% - b
2J IS 1299 48% 47% 47% - %

33 16% 16% 16%
40 30 6% 8% 8%
4.7 48 15 8% 6% 6b + %

22 895 23% 22% 23%
19. 00 16% 16% 16%

17 4400 9% 6% 9 + %
9J 3 33% 32% 32% 4 %

129 7% 7% 7%+ %
11. 4 17% 17% 17% - %
1.7 21 60 T 6% 8%- %
SJ 81010 50% 49% 60%+ %
.7 525 29% 26% 29% + %
SJ 10 2529 17% 15% !7 + %

30 4% 3% )%- %
23 11 966 42% 41% 41%+ %
14 16 21 17% 17% 17%

17 2 15% 13% Mb* %
11 6 34 16% 18% 18%+ %
80 106 23% 23% 23%+ %
9J G 9% 9b 9%
9.6 am 54% 94% 84%+ %
.7 11 IS 21% 21% 21% + %

1.6 11 473 17% 15% 15%-fb
J 18 <8 36% 36% 36%+ %

1.1 M x28 27 27 27 + %
1J 17 4566 38% 35% 38 - %
SJ 63183 31% 31 31 -1%
2.7 11 244 25% 25% 25%- %
4j> n ii 3 ai j»5- %

3 68% 09% M%- %
10 10 72 72 72 - %

20* 2% 2% 2%
10 3% 3% 3%
11 12 d11% 12

1J 7 116 30% 30% 30% - %
7.8 10 370 38% 38% 30% - %

270 13b 13% Ub+ b
IT. 50 15% 15 15% + %
25 84 10% 10% 10%.

14 15 14% 14% - 1,

13121855 34 33% 34 - %
37 % % %
10 2% 2% 2% - %

7.8 232 10% to% 10% - %
1J 120 9% 9% 9% — %

155 10% H5% 10%
47 10 174 36% 36% 38% - %
2J 2u7?b 72b 72b +6
2J 6x1243 56% 66% 55% - %
J 19 81 15b 15% 15% - %
1811 2013 22% 22% 22%
3.9 70 aa 72b 12% 72b
2.1 570 29 28b 38% - %
3 Z71 17% 17% 17% - %
44 0 045 SS% 55 55b- %
99 6 27% 27% 27 % + %
14 w 2 27% 27% 27%- %
16 12 12 24% 24 24% — %
10. 70 21% 21 21 - %
22. 10 23 22% 22% - %
12. 107 9% 9% B%- %
11. » M 9% 9% 9% - %
14 15 1077 60% 49% 40% - %
0J M 3070 ZB Z7% 28 + %
10 16 5689 27% 27% 27%- b
I.8 IQ 1228 13% 13% Ob - %
4J 10 2045 33% 33% 33b- %

69 9% 6% 9%- %
10. 109 6% B 8%
J 18 10% 10 10 - %

II. 12 495 18% 18b »%- %
609 12% 11% 12 - %

0J 109 22 21% 21% - %
4.4 13 004 52% 82% 82b
SJ 10 1047 95b 94b 94% — b
J 9 2127 67% 66b 86b

4.0 16 625 17% 17% 17%
1J 0 507 32% 32 32%+ %
11 9 66 10b 16% 16% — %
14. 3 25 4% 4% 4% — %
4J a 248 17% Mb 18b- %
93 M 18% 18% 10% - %

S Sb 5b 5b
\A 10 461 80% 98% 60 - %
6J 192 66 64b 84% — %
4J 14 2169628% 20 2S%+ %
19 10 02 17% 17 17%

56 13 13% 13% 13% - %
14 Q 12 33 33 33 - %
J7 143406 15% 14% 15%+ %

*.4 15 in 13% ub ub- %
ia 21 10% 10% H%

so - %
31 -1%
25% - b
2*5- b

72. - %

21 21 - %

A

O 12 33 33 33 - %
143406 15% 14% 15%+ %
is m n% ub ub- %

21 io% io% n%
16 85 47% 47% 47%+ %
91423 74% 74% 74% - %

I 17 1788 <3% 43% 43% — %
7 12^ 12% 12%

4J 01423 74% 74% 74% - %
13 17 1788 *3% 43% 43% — %
14 7 «5| 12% 12%

21 87 Mb 13% 13% - %
51 08 0% 9 0%+ %

10 0 17 25% 25 25 - b
11 638 6% 8% 8% — %

1J 60 666 25% 25% 25b* %W 807 11% 11 11 - %
IJ 10 178 8% 6 B - %
13 12 74 22 21% 21% - %
11 30 9b 9% Ob' %
SJ 14 5004 32% 31% 32%+ %

10 174 9 b 9% 9b
3.7 9 18 12% 12 12

4J10 758 28% 28% 2B%+ %
39 412 7% 7% 7%
9.7 sm 78% 76b 78%+

b

7 11 35% 35% 33%- %
8 237 12% 12% 12b

J 11*2801 21 b 21% 21 % - %.
15 B02O 29% 28% 28%— %
10 4 204 30b 30% 30% — %
SJ 18 338 19% 19% 19%— %
7J 0 40 40 40

28 3272 10% 10 10%+ %
6.8 12 23% 23% 20% + %
1811 357 37% 37 37%+ %
M3 2341 6% 5% 8% + %

14 32914 13% 13%- %
17 28 2K M% 18% 18%- %
10 5 701 28b 26 28%+ %

5 38 11% 11% 11%- %
2J 0 3S5 35% 35% 35% - %

00 8% 6b B%+ %
7.4 7 1 5% 5% 5% — %
13 251 25% 25% 25% - %
16 W 52 33% 26% »%+ %
82 9 68 33% 33% 33%
10 91633 79% 78% 78% - %
1J J 189 169 169 -1

98 64 3$ 34% 34%+ %
18 6 37 17% 18% 17% + %3 23 8% 8 S%+ %
3J 25 43 12% 12% 12% - %U 18 263 33% 32% 33% %
1.4 >7 1389 37% 37 37% + %

4 4% 4% 4%
1 « 12 30 24% 24% 24% - %
2.1 M 220 73 22% 22% - %
15 14 647 30 19% X
44 943 22% 22% 22% - %
17 21 22% S% %

9 32 20% 20% 20% + %
1210 31% 31% 31%- %

4J 13 30 17 M% 17 + %
7 6 7 7 7

1210 31% 31%
4J 13 30 17 M% 17 + %

7 6 7 7 7
7J 10 2 30% 30% 30%
11 7 27 19 U% 18%
15 X »% 28 29 - %
11 3 21 20% 21 + %
16 »762 13 12% 12% - %
16 <23 40% 40% 40% + %
12 24 19 23% 23% 23%+ %
15 12 107 30% 28% 30% + %
1.1 33 3752 23% 2% 22%
14 98 75 14% 14% 14%
63 9 357 31% 31% 3i%+ %

Mb 9b I

K% 43% I

74% 82% BaOAd 406

14 96 75 14% 14% 14%
63 9 367 31% 31% 3i%+ %
17 10 560 25% 24% 947, _ t,

IJ 17 1 22% 2% 22%+ %
IJ 60 60 50 % 59%

82 13-16 13-18 13-18-1-16
1215 51 63% 64% 63% - %
43 91904 25% 24% 24%- %
11 8M0I 27% Hi 26% - %
14 61415 35% 35% 35%

9 5714 ia% 18 16%
09 32 35% 35b 33% - %
00 5 60b 60b 60%- %

M0 7% 7% 7%
4J 41205 38% 30% 30% - U

9 Mb Ml* M%
15 17 *00 31% 21% 21b- %
1311 2 34b 34% 34% — %
II 9 700 34b 33% 34 - %
«. 14 005 4% d 4% 4%

0 13-32 13-32 13-32
.7 10 019 15% 13 15
JJ 14 737 44b 44% 44% — %
2J 13 3068 16% 17% 16%
99 M 37% 37% 37%+ %
17 191 61% 60% 61%+ %

30 12% 12% t2% — %
7.1 9 28 23% 23% 23%
3J 8 907 13 12% 12%
21 13 640 M 35% 3S%- %

27 16 12% 12% 12%+ %
IJ 15 308 55 64% 54% - %
56 11 1518 72% 72% 72% - %

16% 11% SplWnd JB 2J 7 125 14% 14 14 - %
43% 34% Haase 2JB 18 123541 42% 41% « -%
32 22% BdloAH M 1.7X IX 20% 28% »%
Xb 14% Bead* a .44 2J18 147 22b 21% 22%+ %
55% 32% HocdCp 2 4.1 10 148 48% 46% M%+ %
»% 23 Banal pSUO 10. *840 26 X 23
4% 2% Bangs .12r 10 10 84 4% 4 4
4b b vtBancsy 87 11-M B-M 9-M- %
15% 6% SralOy 42 1M 8% 9% 9%
X% S% Bead’d 34 2817 28% X% X% + %
25% 11% BeMM 5 5130 22 21% 22 + %
56% 82 BMhSl pi S 98
27% 1BbBm3p«SJ0 17 96 25% 25% 25%+ %
9% 4% Bevffy jq 945 5% 3% 8% - %
20% »% BovtP 108a U 9 43 13 12% M + %
21% 7b BrncH 16 49 6% 8% 8% + %
SS 10% BlrSd a JO 14 4 Ml 22% 22 22 - h
34% l4%HlackD JO IJ 18 11*1 22% 22% 22% - %X% 20%B*HCp1.4O 12 11 a 27% 27 27% - %
10% 9% Blban n.MB IJ 7*7 10 9% 9%- %
34% 22% BICkHR 1 J4 17 17 610 X 27% 28%- %
22% 14% BiuaAr n.14a J 8 17% 17% 17%+ %
6% 4% BtooChp ,19a 12 X 8 8 8
07% 33% Boning 1.80 20 M MM 08% 04% 05 + %

20% 20%B»HCp 1.40 1211 X 27% 27 27% - %
10% 9% Bnom rviaa u 7*7 10 0% 9%- %
34% 22%Bk*Hn 1J4 17 17 619 X 27% X%-%
22% 14% (DuaAr ixMa J 8 17% 17% 17%+ %

«7% 33% Boning 1.60 20 M MM «% 04% « + %
60 34% BdiaaC ml00 13 7 477 42% 42% 42%
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1

2

40fe A%
»fe safe
63 81 fe

9% ft
7ft 74fe
25 2ft
»% Z7fe
arl 27fe
«V 9ft
29% 25
2fe 2fe
Ufe Ufe

aS-Sip3S

AFT«E 1.70 ,
AWMM MS ft 8fe ft- fe
*Brta JO 302 Ufe Ufe 12b + fe

JLnCUy 140 2!fe 22% 23 - fe

ACora 220 ft Ofe ft + fe
AOrwi JB IB MB 20% 3ft 2ft- fe
JHSd 17 27 5fe ft ft- fe
AminU JO tt 13$ 16% Mfe Ift- fe

25 120 Ufe Ufe Ufe _» MO 4fe ft ft* fe
4 MO 0 7% 8 %« 17 fe Ufe 1ft- fe

MB ft Bfe ft- fe

AOrwi JB IB bio 2ft 20fe 20fe- fe
AHSd 17 27 Sfe Ofe ft- fe
AmtaU JO tt 13$ Ufe Wfe Ift- fe

MM 04 2.40* 227 Ufe Ufe IS - fe

MBS 23 S3 IS 14fe IS + fe
XMn0 1.40 11 51 34 fe 34 34 - fe

A8LFUB2.IB 9 17% 17% 1ft + fe

ASvWA .20a 3$ 20 fe Ufe Ufe- fe
ASoa .14 11 140 Mfe Ufe Ufe- fe
ATVCm a M 28fe Ufe 20%
AmFUk 194 18 1ft 17%
AimHr 1.12 ID 370 21 fe 21fe 21 fe- fe
Amgen 347 90 31 fe 9lfe 3Tfe- feAmgen
AimkBk JB
Anna a JO
An logic

AnrflSi

r 90 91 fe life 31fe — fe

233 14 Ufe 1ft
• 6B Bfe ft ft- fe

a IB 7% 7fe 7fe

ft ft- fe

ufe «%+ fe

S2fe 52fe- %
29fe 2ft- h
Mfe 24fe- fe

3ft 34% + fe

«fe u%-%
si atii
3 r*+-7£
ft Bfe

1U4 3-1S+ 1-5

1ft U ,4- fe

3 S=ia a=s
? ,”-%
4ft 4ft— fe

ft Bfe
27% 27%
2ft 22fe- fe
3ft #<+ fe

12% Ufe — fe

Sfe Sfe — Ife
181 161 -4
»fe 1ft + fe

Sfe 3ft 4- fe
11-16 13-18

. Ufe 13% + fe

BgBaer t » IS 2ft Sfe Sfe- fe

SWadc 23 ST life 17 fe life

Biogen SB Bfe ft Bfe
Biomat a 170 zafe afe 23b- fe

BKKEa 40 1070 U Ufe Ufe
BoaSn 2 8 200 Sfe 32 ®fe+ fe

BooEvn J4 U 227 Mfe Ufe 1ft- fe
BonaewJOb 70 Ufe Ufe Ufe
BoortP 7 317 Bfe 7fe B - fe
BoatBc JO 7 38 Ufe tft Ufe
BntnPB .72 B 348 Ufe Ufe Ofe
Brand JB ITS Ufe Ufe Ufe- fe

frndr JOB M 2 Ufe Ufe Ufe+ fe
Branoo .12 20 87 Bfe 6 ft* fe

frnfcmn 12 61 13 Mfe U + fe

BrTom a 10 Bfe Bfe Bfe+ fe

Bninoa s .12 UxUaiOfe Mfe Wfe+ fe

Budgat a47UiflB 27 27fe*10fe
Sonet a 210 U 17fe I7fe
BuUdT U 02 life life life- fe
ButnpS - 30 153 17fe 17fe T7fe — fe
Burf6r U 1ST life 11 1lfe+ fe
BuOfMMJO U 2 3ft 3Sfe 8Sfe+ fe

- C-C i
CBM a CD -'afe Ufe 1ft- fe

CPC 9 7 ?fe 7fe 7fe- fe

CPI JO M 7» 21fe 21% 21fe- fe
CTEC SB IB 60 47fe 48 47fe + lfe

CUC Int 21 63S 22% 22fe 22fe- fe

CVN 21 2323 Ufe Ufe Ufe+ fe

CdbyS 1JS8 31 44 Ufe Ufe Ufe- fe
Cadano* I U 75 Bfe B 9 - fe

31 6S2 Bfe ft Ife- fe

B0 7fe 7fe 7fe— fe
JO 18 3006 EOfe 48 Ufe- Ife

391 ft ft 9fe4- fe
17 KB 7 fe 7fe 7fe
11 95 Mfe 14 Mfe + fe

584 Ufe Mfe Mfe- fem as ufe ufe ufe- fe i

J7s IS SOfe SOfe ®fe+ fe l

22 02 26 afe 2S%+ fe
|

7 93 Bfe ft ft
JOB) 8 18 1ft T7fe Ufe

as life u Ufe- fe

JO n S3 afe 1ft ufe- fea 94 Mfe Mfe Mfe
i za a ift a - fe

> JMd 80 901 24 Sfe 24 + fe

JO 11 BBS 10% 1ft 10%+ fe
in 181103 5ft 5ft Ufe+ %» 306 13% TS 13%-f fe

3i 02 a% ufe a + fe

J0 B 14 Ift Ufe ISfe
V 81 T7fe 17 17fe+ fe

18 B 2M a% afe 28%+ feo « 19 ia% n
m 9 ufe ufe ufe !

212 life 10% W%- fe i

.12 M73a Ufe U 13%+ fe i

.11* 6 0% Bfe Bfe
180 210 Bfe ft Bfe
15 712 Ufe Ufe Ufe- fe I

18 1M 27% »% 2S>- fe

71073 12 Ufe 11%+ fe

316 Ufe Ufe Ufe- fe

t 149 B% ft ft- fe
J4 U 148 12 life 12
17B 0 24 59% 59% 5ft- fe

.U 36 11 34% 34 94 - feW BB Bfe 1% »
1» 8 372 aft 2ft a%+ fe
1J8 10 12 sfe afe Sfe
jb » 403 2ft afe afe

.
a 1 a 176 3ft Mfe Mfe- fe
BIJ4 18 80 32% 31% 31%
J4 MS 3% Bfe ft
-646 M 48 24% » 54 - fe

in 12 74 afe a afe+ fea sa afe a 21% -ife
12 8% 9% 8%- %

2700 6fe 6 8 l-U+3-16
S3 6 473 Bfe Bfe Bfe

CoeHF 70 117 IBfe M 18 + fe
CetMLb 12 0B afe 2ft afe- fe
CecsBtl J8 M Sfe S Sfe
Coberut 184 ft Bfe ft- fe

Ctttgen 306 Bfe ft ft+ fe

CM» 30 B 801 Tfe 7fe 7fe
CMnGp JO 4 8 Ufe 10 10
CUOM JBft IB 40 Ufe U 13 - fe
Comair J2 13 177 Bfe Bfe ft- fe
CornCfll.U 348 Ufe 1ft Ufe
Omcip a .72 38 ift 15% 16%
Cmerlc 2 8 MO 48 47% 47%- fe
CdiBMl 120 8 7 JOfe 40 40
Crndr UO 17 42 SO 40 BB +1.CUM 42 40 B% ft ft- %
CmTTek JO U is 79 ufe ufe- fe
CCTC 280 Sfe ft 3fe— fe
CpIAut OB 4fe 4fe 4fe
OnpOl .12 18 9 15 14% 16 + fe

Cncpti a a 83 1ft 13% Ufe .
CcdCem T1 49 B% B B%+ fe

Concern 164 4% 4fe ft- fe
Coonght 4S0 Mfe Mfe 23% -Ife
ConrPr 583 7% 7 7fe- fe

Cnpap e 1 11 *382 36 37% Sfe - %
Contra aeons Ufe Ufe IBfe
comm 45 32 ufe ufe ufe
OrtRo IB ft Sfe Bfe
Convgt 1638 6MB 6% B WB+1-1B
Comm* 32 1308 Bfe Bfe B - fe
CBOprO t S 11% Ufe 10%- fe
Coopda 9 7fe 8% 7fe+ fe

Coon B JO W 742 afe a Sfe- fe

Gopytls 7S8 Ufe 12. Ufe+ fe

Carafe 83 964 ISfe Mfe «%+ %
CereSt UO 9 » 40fe 40% «%
CorpOt 368 7 6% 6%
CorpSfl M 40 Bfe 8% Bfe- %
Coafen 40 484 Mfe 13% M - fe

ComPr J0 M 35 15fe 15 Ufe- fe

crekBti .« to 32 afe a a.
CnriCo » 16 no a Sfe sfe+lCMW 1.U 10 87 2ft 29% 3ft- fe

CRH 8 203 11 10% 17 + %
Cronus IQS 246 »% ft Bfe+ fe

craoTy ii42 ufe 12% ift .
GhiA 11 48 Mfe 13% M - fe
CumbM JS* 5 2 12% Ufe Ufe* fe

- 0-0 -
O&N Pn JB 4 a Ufe 13% Ufe+fe
DBA 14 3BB Sfe 21 Sfe
0B>8 U IB Mfe IBfe 10% .»Bw» Jl U BB Mfe »% 2ft- fe

36C 16 3021 Bfe Bfe ft
XT .» 17 U 14 Ufe M

,
HaaySy a 346 7% 7fe 7fe+ fe

OaiSom a MB Bfe Sfe Sfe+ fe

BartGg .18 « Mfe 82 82 -2
OH 10 BB 8 8% » + fe

OtSwWi U 74 Sfe ft Sfe- fe

DBtxcp TO 678 Mfe 37 37 -1%
Oauphn 1JO 10 M 34% 33% 34% + %
OobSfap JB 13 80 7% 7% 7%- fe

”3 $

14% M

Mfe M

2D% 70

Sfe Sfe
»fe afe

is
» 18%
Mfe Sfe
>34% 2ft

;a|
esfe «fe
Mfe mfe
Jft 17

Ufe 4fea afe
43% M
M 81%
Mfe TS
N 72
17 tft
.TOfe 48
Ufe 6%M Sfe
4B 32

ft ft

fe s
Sfe
Mfe Mfe
31% W
2ft »%
«% 43%
ft 6%
ft 2%
2% *fe

*3% 2

&-a

a:i
m£r*
2ft +1

2B + %•

^-i
17*| 17J*
11% 11%- fe

Sfe 17% — %
11 11%+ fe

mass

7rrrr

Arapal JB
ArcAHn
AiteCm
Aomen

. Mfe
:

15-W
70%:

«:
72 Ife
71 .ftm afe
u 1%
87 .ft
173 1%UU '

SVJTMkr
41 41 -.fea an
a ar 31

S 4
a p
a a •

Mfe 1ft -

Mfe 32%- fe

Ufe Ufe* fe

f
SSii
n-w %

IS* 7-M fe

S-M

s
life

1 a
S A
" si

» + %
IBfe- fe

m
15%- fe

K+
-i

sr-4
u

fe
fe+v.«

a
ife

N% 60% ao%- %
ft ft ft
ft ft ft
12b 12% 12%
20 119% UO + b
5V ft ft- %
2% ft 2%
9% ft ft+ %
ft ft ft- %
ft ft ft— %
7% 7% 7%— %
% % %-1-U
ft ft ft- fe

1% 1% 1V+ %
ft ft 2fe~ %
ub Ub UV- %
» 33 82%- %
8% sV •%+ %
3% 3 ft

.
S 7% TV- %

- V-W -.

JO m as S 22% 23

6 Ife 1% lfe+ %
> M 16 BUB BVdft ft- h
i .11 17 a. ft ft ft- fe

1 UB 17 A 204 203% 205%- %
M 2 a 2

1
- as M 9% ft ft+ >9

8 662 tM. u ufe- %
i JB 21 a » Tfi 15 - %

'

— •

8 S3 0 7% * + fe

Tra\ dlinji on Rusincss?

.Ew^yrcadbgyow’ coanplimeni^copy'of the;FmandalTimesiwhen you re staying. . . .

in Madrid at the • , . . in Baradooa al the
Hold Palace. Hotel PniKCsa Plaza,

CuWcron Hbtd Dipkiinaite. Hotel Majestic. Gran Hotel Sama

FINANGlAL TIMES—‘-iPuropes Business New^apercras

134 ft Bfe Sfe- %
SQ6 ft 8% ft+ fe

8 801 TH 7fe 7fe
4 e ufe 10 10
IB 40 Ufe U 13 - feurn Bfe Bfe ft- fe

348 Ufe 1ft Ufea 18% 15% 16%
8 NO 48 * 47? 47%— fe

4 20 Ufe Ufe T3%+ fe

14 3BB 2lfe 21 21 fe

M 162 Mfe 10% 10% .W BB Mfe »% 2ft- %
16 2023 Bfe 6% ft
17 U 14 Ufe M
26 346 7% 7fe 7% + fe

26 MB Bfe ft 8fe+ fe

M 93% 62 S -a
BB 8 Sfe B + fe

U 74 8% ft ft- fe

IB 670 M% 37 37 -Ife

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national markot.

3pm prices October 31

M Bib M0a Wgfi txr UttCteg
ASM 84 M 184 Ufe 17% life- fe ,

ACC 8 781 life II 11%
ASK M S« 1ft Ufe Ufe + %
AST Bfe 7% Bfe

Acadfa 30 85019-16 Ife ft- fe
Acted J5a n 20 M 23 M *1

;

ACtAA • S Z20d1B% Ift W% S
Actmed 800 U2B Bfe 8% * - fe

Acalept IS 71 14% M% 14% - fe

AdadJ 21 6003 13-M 3% 3fe-5-»
Adapt 23 30 3 6 9
Adtngtn M M 2**i Xh 2*fe- fe I

AdiaSv .M U 24 2Bfe Sfe 2S%- fe I

AP0b*$ -He S 410 44 42% 41% — % ;

AdvO S 3% 3% 3%- fe I

ADIASr U 200 U Ufe Ufe- fe !

AdvPft U0 ft 6% 6%
JUvTel 804 U 17% 17% !

AawSy 30 183 4 3% Sfe- fe

AnSoCp at 7 9 8% 8% 8%- fe

AitBcn BB Ufe Afe Ufe+ %
Agneyfl t IS SB4 IB ISfe 1ft + fe

AdWMBJO 342 life TO% Mfe
AlrtHao I 6 BBS U 17% I2fe+ fe

AMMO 1.10 22 11 1ft 1ft 18% — %
AiCOHK JDOO U 318 Mfe 23% 2*fe
Aldas 17 1187 17% 18% 17. - fe

AtaKBr .18 28 233 IBfe 10% Mfe
Alena a JO 11 118 35 31% 32

Ob.
Bale*
1B9a

-38

a«
U BB

1/44

M 798
a i

1.U
M 1522 0
0 zs

JO

25 21
BN

0 U

JO

IS 458
» 27
6 1974

30 33 3STM B 333

.109

20 18S2
as 173

1U
JS n vo

as

U 25
17 »
17 74

J2 12*555 J

.18 25 14*

t

10 T
17 61
7 683
10 Si

AnctiSf am 5% s ss-u+i-w
AndvflC JO W M 15% Ufe Ufe
Andiaw ID 208 18% 15% 14% * fe
Audios 17 9 s 0 8
ApogEn .18 72x28$ Afe Mfe 1Q%+ %
AaotoC 91 468 Bfe Ofe Sfe
AppMC J2 M 18483 3ft Sfe M - fe
ASIotci M 221 10% 17% 10 - fe
Apame n iq a mfe 24%
ApWMT 122031 Sfe 21 22% + 1

ApMPw J It IH a afe 35% - fe
1

ArtfWva M 88 7fe 7 7%+ % .

ArgoGp 8 61 43% 43% 43% - fe
1

Armor JS 20 119 Mfe 23% Sfe
Aaftton M 1670 Mfe Mfe 29 - %
AaCmA a 17 Mfe 28 2B - %
AaGmB* 22 28% 25 3S%+ fe

Afldnan JB 84 ® Mfe M 18-fe
AttSeAr ID 119 9fe Bfe 9%
Atwood .Hi S3 29 28% 29 * %
Auto* S 1775 Mfe M Mfe- % .

AMMak 830 ft 5 Sfe+ fe
|

AMKSe ,42a 319 17% 17 17 - fe i

- B-B -
B86T s .72 B A 17% 17% 17%- %
BB Jt 10 29 6% ft Bfe- fe

BUA 150 77 7 2B 2Bfe 2B + %
BMC 68 U 80 10% lOfe Mfe- fe

BRMK B2 Sfe 5% 5%- fe

BSBBcp J8 a 17 16 u% 16%- fe

BaOaga M6 llfediife Ufe- fe

BaterJ JS 14 SB4 Ufe Ufe U%
BkLyB JO 7 210 16% A Mfe* fe
BaMPM 10 S3 16% 1ft Ufe
Balard a 130 Mfe M Ufe - fe !

BnPop 162 6 A 33% 33% S3fe I

BcpHer 2a 0 15 00% 80% 80%* fe !

Bandec 9 2800 lib II t»% - fe .

(KMa JB U 80 2ft Mfe 3ft + fe
1

BkSoc MO 8 57 11 10% 11 + fe

Brtcast .48 120 7% 7% 7fe+ fe

Bankvt 3* 29 15 Sfe 21% 21fe- fe
BMWorc JO 12 212 15% Ufe Ufe- fe

Bama J8 14 57 Mfe Mfe Mfe
Barrie 183 7% Ofe Ofe- fe

Saar I » 12 41% 41 41% * %
BajiVw 8 884 18 Ufe I6fe+ fe

BaymSL 39 20 Ufe Ufe + %
BayBka 1JO 9 87 Afe 49% 4ft - %
0OBOOC 15 87 Mfe Ufe Mfe + %
Badan (J6a 15 10U 1ft Mfe 18% - fe

BeMSy 3 72 ft 4fe 5fe+ fe

Berkley J6 8 80 Mb 28fe 29fe
Baddia 18 1 A00 4758 4775 +25
BfrtzU 188 19 2988 Afe 47% A - %
Big B -M U 73 Ufe Ufe Ufe+ fe

HdigA .16

HdigB JB

KLA
Knnan J4
KBftoor M
Kiydon JO
tOyfeiA .84

Keapr J2
KyCnLl JO
KayCat S2

!%
U2I%
20
MfeA
Ufe

-

*i anun
5 A 31

47 9fe
SB 27 feU 20 7

597 ft
19 260 7%
25 279 ft
26 165 22%
30 224 12%
7 Ml 89-16 I

I ~U M7 ~TO%
154 n%

21 1» Ufe
61 6

25 1064 27
17 Sfe

5 31 27%MUM
9 SB 91%
16 1® Ufe
M 27 Ufe
» M «fe
12 174u21

201 5%S 7 Mfe
15*157 16%
tt XM Ufe
6 66 as
7 276 14%W Bfe
ISA 22%

21 86
5 538 U

I 8 38 21fea 2a s%
242 5

u as m
9 A Ift
8 1527 2%

I IB SU Ufe
9 72 ufe
U BB Ufe
8 220 10
U X2B 34%U 1A MfeW 121 18%
9 66 9%

11 W%
T7 so afe
14 UTS 6fe

33 2fea in n%
UB 7%
2MB Bfe

II 1965 7
94 sofe

11 M 7%
12 Ufe

Tl 6 2ft
12 12 A
21 M18 B%

STS lifeA 11
15 98 BfeU 4 Ufe

36 5%
IBB 7fe
96 BfeW 1A life

11 12726 25
182 ift
M0 Mfe

W 79 16
154523 22%
U 2062 7-10

21 813 7%
24 180 21%
U 186 8%

32 1ft
17 9 S3
U 496 0%

61 4%
tt 440 15%

175 3
312 life

M Z70 34%
21 6 Ufe

110 Bfe
41 7%

6 372 3%
29 S4 7%
a i Bfe

U 573 17fe
2126% •

- J-J -
si « afe
S 24 Ift
S A 21%
8 44054 9-16

8 KM life
7 498 26%
U 1944 ISfe

19M32 Sfe
U 31 21V
91 287 life
15 M Ufe

- K-K -

.
31 A 12%
10 2M Ufe
18 S a
12 469 zr
u ii afe
10 312 25fe
S J® 12%
14 47 IBfe

£ §

MyTni
Rural 32
Kinder JB
tadflf
Ktebc
Klradwi
Kcmaj
trey* 22

UOe High Lm LaetOm«MB 4% 4%
U 070 15% 15% Ufe — fe
10 ISM fife Bfe Bfe

89 7% 7% 7fe- fe
471 Q 8% 8%nan u% u%- %

Laasfi 23*
Lexer a jo
LamAa
Lmcrt 88b
Laaea JB
Linn a 24
LamCn
Loots 72
LMOf
UaTeh
Lilly A Mb
LbiBrd

Ltncfl 1 JB
UnearT
L&CM8 .IT

LpnaSv
UCFn

tfl*0

UAPC
UO
UDTCp
MNC 133
USCar
UTS JS
Ued.Tr
Mg JO
MPdSE 2

A

MapbC
UapnT
Magnai .A
MaS> a I

MO.RI
MaiVd
Uanaid
MaL'iH
UamiA Ole
UjCo
Uan.hr JO
Ufr*N9 1»4
ItarsFn 34*
uaruu JO
UaraK.
UMCC4
MaaacA .A

14 1« Ufe 13% Ufe
14 190 $% 6 «%- fea u$ ;% 7% :%- %
- L-L -

7 B33 IBfe Ufe IBfe
15 954 fife |fe 9 + fe
17 344 Mfe Mfe Mfe 4- fe3 a 108% 108% 106% - %
12 12*7 fife fife ft- feSUM 39 SB
11 31B 15 Mfe Mfe
38 2B31 Ufe 14% Mfe- fe

M 357 Ofe Sfe Ofe* fe
II EM Ufe M WM 39$ 30% 30% afe
U 191 34% M MfeU 140 $5 3% 3% .U 21 2$% 25% Mfe* %

34 Ufe life Ufe- %
IS 1B7 14% M 1*
13 220 U 15% 16 * %
A2BS2 Mfe 57% Mfe * 1

11 6? 33% E% S3 * %n ia 8% Tfe 7fe- fe

M17M1 U 17% H% - fe
12* U i?% U fe
175 Mfe U% Mfe* fe

112577 11% 17% 17%
73B 10 Bfe Bfe- fe

- it -At -
M 513 0 Bfe 9 * fe
=e«M7 at afe- feU 127 14% Ufe 13% - %
6 279 A 47% 47% - %M S <3% Ufe Ufe* fea 1 21 % 21 fe Slfe* fe

iai« 13% o ufe- %
M2 15 Mfe Mfe- fe

II 4* 31% 31 31% * fe

STM 7% 7 Tfe* feA M3 Ufe IBfe IBfe
$ Ufi II Mfe 10% - %

71 M Ufe Mfe Mfe - %
13 44 10% 13 10% * fe

31 738 1J% l?ij 12%- fe

7 IP 7% 7% 7%
73 Ufe 13% 13%
70 10 TO M - fe

1458 7% 7% 7fe* fe

100 115 U% 19 18-fe
14 4B» 47 Afe 47 - fe

M 33 Mb Mfe W% * b
a a x% 2s% safe* fe

U M9 Mfe 9% %- %
o as 11% ufe u%* %
«r its afe 3% afe * fe

1M 210 25-18 2fe2$-10*l-ts
W2M113-M I 1%
» A •% Bfe B%* %W IBM 7% B% 7%* fe

13 31 K Ufe 19% » %
2578 Sfe 21% 22% * fe

17 1522 20% afe a%
27 2608 13% 12% 13%
21 * 0% 9% 9% - %a 50 24 23% 34 * fe

535 afe 27% afe* Ife
fir i: tib n%
17 39S 10% 10% Mfe- %
18 118$ a% a afe- fe

58 3M a 27fe 27% — h
a za a% afe safe
• 62 a% afe afe
7 « U% 12% Ufe* %
10 t* 2ft ao^ 20^- %

11 286 10 0% M * fe

47 sa 8% as 8%- %
15 u3ft 39% Mfe * fe

us a% a afe
M 15b 15 15 - fe

11 M5 15% ISfe ISfe* fe

40 060 Ufe 13% 13b- %
a 51 Afe Afe Afe- %
10 17 Bfe •% Bfe* fe

6 All Mfe Mfe Ufe
4 2037 Tfe d7 7%- %

B% fife- %

Bfe 9 * fe

U< 13% - %

11% 11%- %
7% 8
Bfe 8%
9% Bfe- %
M% 1ft
21 21

9 9
2ft afe- fe

7 7 - %
8% Bfe- %

2lfe 22. - b
11*1 Ufe+ fe

BB-W8 9-16

10b 10b- %
life life

Mfe 17%- %
7% 8
a% afe-

b

a ats
16 16 - %m 3ih+ b
12% «%- %
13% 1ft- fe

«% «fe+ b
ab afe+ b
5fe 5b + %

10b iob- %

r st+%

Sfe a%— %
afe a>«- fe

65 55 - b
12fe ufe- %
21% 21%- fe

a s
*fe 4%- %
afe 24

18b Ift+ fe

2 21-16- fe

1ft Ufe
life ilfe-%
Mb Mb

.
Mfe M + fe

Mfe 24%
a afe
»% Mb

.
g « - fe

T3 Mfe* fe

Mamin
Mar—

r

MavUu
iUj*
mcCj a a
ueocCa M
llft-rie

UuiSts J5*
Ueem
Metami
Mentor M
ManbG 054
Mercflc 1.A
MercBk 120
MrcnN SO
MorcGn A
HrxiBc 1.10
Hen
MaryCe
MetAid
MaMSA
*M490
Matifd
MayarF
MO if a JO
M«IM 2
M*crO
Male
M«rcn
Micpra
MjcSem
Miatni
M<=a9
IfcfStfd JO
MdtCp 1M
Mdwfn .CO

MIRft4r J2
MiRldn
Mined 84
Mmiicr
Mineta
Minatar
mohc a
MoHCfl
Madina St
MeiBio
Hew
MontSv JO
MoorF 1.20
Manno
Wkusea JO
MaaMe JS
MnLod
MUM SO
Midtm 0

NACRE
NEC J0n
NEOAX
NEfiB JO
NMtf J4
NCNJ 120
MCptr 24
NOata J4
NLoan JOc
NtPza a
NEECO
Hal leer

1M£q
NbrtSy
Nesitrg

NECnt
1C But JO
NHmB JS
NY Bcp
NYMIr
MiScalJO
NVIdBk <0
NawM .12

w*ui
Nfea B JO
NMaDr
Nontax J6
Nardtt 32
NrikB J5a
NoFKBe JO
NStaU
NazScp MO
NorTfXt I

NwNG 1J0
NwMJ 112
NotwFn SO
Nntdi
Novell
NoaeU A
Numre JS

2% 2%- fe

20% 20b* %
7fe 7%* fe

13% Ufe
aft afe

.

ub ufe* fe

".is r<- i

V V- %
8% Bfe* fe

10% 11%
.Mfe 2*fe- %

10% Mfe
Bfe 10 * %
15fe life- %
21% 22%— fe

2% Ife “MB
7fe 7%- fe

21fe life- %
Bfe Bfe- fe

Ufe Ufe- fe

33 33 — fe

23% 23%+ %
4^|
Mfe 15%
a> 3

«.
life life

34% 34%+ %
Ufe Ufe- fe

Bfe «fe+ %
7% 7b + fe

3b 39-16

7% 7%- %
Bfe Bfe

ufe n%+ fe

125b 125% +7%
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Dow falters as
traders favour
cautious outlook

Profit-taking reduces gains in active session
Turnover by volume (bn)

2.5

Wall Street

THE WEEK opened with mod-
est falls in equities yesterday
as most traders preferred to

take a cautious stance given
the meeting this week of the
Federal Open Market Commit-
tee to review monetary policy,

Friday’s October unemploy-
ment report and next week's
quarterly refunding and the US
presidential election, writes
Janet Bush m New York.

At 2pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average stood 2.84
points lower at 2,147.05. Vol-
ume to midsession totalled
about 84m shares representing
fairly modest activity.

There were a number of
other negative influences on
the market yesterday. Probably
most important is the persis-

tent weakness in the dollar
which fell below the key Y125
level and prompted interven-
tion by the Bank of Japan and
the US Federal Reserve.

Negative sentiment about
the dollar is beginning to
intensify. After three months
of relative calm on the mone-
tary policy front - since the
increase in the US discount
rate - a formidable policy
dilemma appears to be develop-
ing. Last week's gross national
product figures showed growth
of only 2.2 per cent in the third
quarter, apparently providing
evidence of a sharp slow-down
in economic growth and sug-
gesting that the Fed may now
need to start easing back mon-
etary policy.
However, lowering interest

rates is a difficult option when
the dollar is looking so vulner-
able. In the short-term the US
authorities will want to keep
the dollar well supported in
order to attract demand to next
week’s quarterly refunding.
In the longer-term, the

apparent slowing of progress in

cutting the US trade deficit

may persuade the authorities
of the need for a slightly lower
dollar but, at the same time,

the Fed will want to prevent
an overshoot on the downside.

All this is a background
worry for equities and bonds
and both markets will be
watching carefully for any

hints on policy thinking after
this week's FOMC meeting. Of
more immediate interest is
continuing nervousness about
the current spate of leveraged
buy-outs which has prompted a
backlash of criticism both in
official circles and in the press.

Takeover issues were gener-
ally weak in spite of the news
that Kraft- had agreed to be
acquired by Philip Morris for

$106 a share or $13.1bn. The
news pushed Kraft shares up
$7 to $103% by midsession and
Philip Morris stock $1% higher
to $96. However, those price
rises were not repeated else-
where.

Among recent rumoured
takeover candidates. Time
dropped $1% to $111%. Mead
slipped $% to $44% and
McGraw-Hill eased $% to $68.

RJR Nabisco edged $% lower
to $84%. Talks between the
management group which has
proposed a leveraged buy-out
and their financial advisers at

the weekend apparently foiled

to produce an offer to counter
the $90 a share bid from Kohl-
berg Kravis Roberts.

The other important piece of
corporate news yesterday was
the announcement of Sears,
Roebuck's restructuring plan
which seemed to disappoint
analysts and sent the retailer's

stock down $1% to $41%. The
company said it will buy back
up to 40m of its common
shares by the middle of next
year, sell Sears Tower and
divest its commercial real
estate division. The bill will

amount to $425m, charged
against its fourth quarter
results.

Whittaker, the metals and
chemicals company, jumped $7
to $41% after it received a
$47.50 a share proposed take-
over from Caiofo Associates.
Whittaker said the bid was
unsolicited and highly condi-
tional.

Dun & Bradstreet added $%
to $55% after news that it had
agreed to sell its Official Air-

line Guides subsidiary to Mr
Robert Maxwell, the British
publisher. It also gave Mr Max-
well the option to buy its
Thomas Cook Travel USA sub-
sidiary.

Tokyo
TURNOVER was fairly sub-
stantial in Tokyo yesterday,

but share prices fluctuated
throughout the session in a
market that lacked direction,

writes Michiyo Nokomoto in
Tokyo.
The Nikkei average moved

from a high of 28JH5.78 to a
low of 27,83230 and then closed

21.53 higher at 27,982.54. Gains
led losses by 506 to 372 while
132 issues were unchanged.
Volume at l.llbn was still

encouragingly high, although
much lower than Friday's
2.62bn.
The TOFIK index of all listed

stocks rose 938 to 2J56-44, but
in later trading in London the
ISE/Nikkei index finished 0.17

easier at 1,759.69.

Yesterday saw interest in a
number of sectors come and
go, with those issues that had
recently been popular losing
on profit-taking. Among them
were steels, which led the mar-
ket in volume terms: Nippon
Steel took first place with
1363m shares traded. It closed
only Y2 better at Y850 after

rising Y13 during the day to an

EUROPE

all-time high of Y86L
Kawasaki Steel, second most

actively traded with 93m
shares, likewise lost to profit-

taking after advancing Y30 to a
record High of Y1.070. It closed

up Y10 at Y1.050. NKK made a
modest gain of Y3 at Y823
while Sumitomo Metal lost Y10
to Y730.
Construction stocks oscil-

lated. These companies
attracted Interest on the view
that Japan will be expected to
continue stimulating its

domestic economy whatever
the outcome of the US presir

dential election on November
8. Those companies involved in
redevelopment projects along
Tokyo’s waterfront were par-
ticularly popular.
Hazama Gumi was heavily

traded ahd rose to a high dur-
ing the day of Y930, up Y50,
easing to close Yll better at
Y90L Shimizu gained Y40 to
Yl,340. Kajima climbed to
Y1.770 during the session but
ended down Y20 at Yl,770.
while Ohbayashi also lost Y20
to Y1J.60 after reaching Yl.170.
Weekend reports once again

raised the possibility that the
Emperor of Japan, who has

been ill for some time, was tak-
ing a turn for the worse. When
such reports have circulated in
the past, paper and printing
stocks have surged on expecta-
tions that the need to print
new documents would boost
their businesses.
These issues have been rela-

tively quiet during the past few
sessions, despite the firmer
tone of the market, apparently
because of pressure on inves-
tors from the Ministry of
Finance to refrain from such
speculative activity. However,
the recent inactivity in these
issues has now made it seem
less disrespectful to be buying
them, according to an analyst

at Klemwort Benson Interna-
tional. Yesterday Jqjo Paper
advanced Y40 to Y1.100 and
Honshu rose Y80 to Y1.Q90.
while Sanyo Kobusaku Pulp
finned Y60 to YLflto and Toyo
Ink gained Y35 to YBS3.
Pharmaceuticals were also

firmer; many have hit a year's

low recently and are thought
to be oversold. Yamanouchi
rose Y60 to YS.750, Dainippon
Pharmacy added Y80 to Y2,17Q
and Takeda Chemical put on
Y30 to Y2J330. There were los-

ers here as well, however, such
as Sankyo, which foil Y80 to
Yl.730, and Daiichi Seiyaku,
which dropped Y40 to Y2,430.
Trading in Osaka was buoy-

ant, with the OSE average
adding 11338 to 25357.12. Vol-
ume was firm at 112m shares,
though much Iras than the
256m traded an'Friday. Paper
and printing companies were
featured in Osaka as well,
where Jqjo rose Y30 to Y138Q.
Qji Papa: also added Y50 to
Y1310.

Roundup -

THERE were broad gains for
Asia Pacific markets aflw last
week’s mixed performance,
with takeover speculation aid-

ing Australia and Hong Kong.
Taiwan was dosed for a holi-

day.
AUSTRALIA saw renewed

demand after last week's wor-
ries over inflation and the BHP

.

share sale. The All Ordinaries
index added 5.4 to dose at its

high for the day of 13$&9.
BHP was the most heavily

dealt stock, trading ex-divi-
dend, and fell 26 cents to

A$734. Elders XXL. also ex-divi-
dend, dropped 5 cents to

'

A$238, withe Bond Corp shed 2
cents to A$1.86, with 103m
whwwps changing hands.
Edwards Dunlop slipped 10

cents to A$2j40 amid specula-
tion ofa takeover by Industrial
Equity, up 3 cents at A$L65.

’

Higher bullion prices did not
'stimulate overseas buying of
gold stocks, with Metana foil-

ing 10 cents to A$5.S0 and
Poseidon off 2 cents at A$1-83-

HONG KONG continued to
see speculative activity, with
turnover rising to HK$920m
from HK$752m on Friday. The
Hang Seng index added 1234 to
2327.41.

Hysan Development was the
most aictive stock with 143xn

shares wortii HKSISOm chang-
ing hands, fuelling rumours
about a possible bid. ft put on 9
warts to HK$L29.
Hongkong and Shanghai

hotels, facing a hostile bid
from Cathay Pacific, was also
actively traded, but ended
unchanged at HK$535- Cathay
Pacific climbed 10 cents to a
record HK$935.

'

SINGAPORE had a mixed
day with bargain-hunters and

Sep. 1988 Oct

profit-takers both at play. The
Straits Times industrial index
edged up 426 to 1,03937.

STa foreign rose 70 cents to
SK330 and SIA local gained 20
cents to S$12 after the com-
pany released record interim
results on Saturday. Singapore
Bus fell 16 cents to SS332 in
spite of its higher interims. .

SEOUL saw stocks fall

sharply amid nervousness
about possible student demon-
strations across the country
this week. Sentiment' was fur-

ther undermined by" reports
that more companies were to
be investigated for possible
wrongdoing after the arrest of.

six stock brokers and dealers
for alleged insider trading. The
composite index fell 1131 to
729.7a

Frankfurt subdued by dollar and Dresdner cash call
TODAY’S AH Saints Day
holiday kept trading thin in
most European bourses yester-

day, writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT fell back as the
weaker dollar and news of a
rights issue from Dresdner
Bank kept investors on the
sidelines. Volume dropped to a -

very thin DM2.5bn and London
analysts said that most of the
trade appeared to be between
professionals, with no serious
selling seen.
Hoare Govett, the securities

house, said the market looked
technically set for another
short-term rise of 5-10 per cent
but added that "some areas are
hotting np beyond reason”,
pointing to what it called over-
optimistic 1989 earnings esti-

mates for VW and BMW.
The FAZ index lost 132 to

538.76 and the DAX finished
14.19 down, just off the day’s
low at 1300.79.

The planned one-for-nine
rights issue by Dresdner set off

rumours of possible capital-
raising by Deutsche Bank and
steel company Thyssen which
weighed on the market.
Dresdner fell DM630 to DM3Q2,

Deutsche was down DM330 at
DM54030, and Thyssen, which
denied reports it faced losses
from Iranian deals dating from
the 1970s. fell DM4 to DM170.
The weakness of the dollar

appeared to outweigh the
attractions of gates from the
strong D-Mark, with concern
about the currency impact on
warnings Hitting car stocks in
particular. Daimler, popular
last week for its restructuring
plans, fen DM930 to DM75830.
Its nine-month results, which
came after Friday's close, got a
mixed reception from analysts
ranging from “not overly excit-

ing” to "quite positive.” VW
lost DM7.60 to DM309 and
BMW shed DM730 to DM54630.
PARIS was closed. However,

Societe Generate, France's
fourth biggest bank, rose in
London trading from Friday’s
close of FFr509 to a high of
FFr524. Dealers also reported
good volume following the
weekend go-ahead given to
Marceau Investissements to
raise its stake in the bank
above 10 per cent
AMSTERDAM Had a fairly

quiet day, dropping from new

Media stocks steal the headlines
David Owen looks at the latest activity on Canada’s equity markets

C ommunications and
media stocks are sud-
denly the flavour of the

month on Canadian equities
markets, spurred by takeover
activity and a favourable earn-
ings outlook.
The Toronto Stock

Exchange's communications
sub-index last week hit a 52-

week high of 7367.13. On Octo-
ber 26, three of the index’s
largest component companies
- Torstar. Sautham and
Maclean Hunter - reported
nine months* earnings
improvements ranging from 7

to 34 per cent.
In the vanguard of the

upturn are Toronto-based Sou-
tham. a C$l.5bn (US$l35bn)
publishing company, and Sel-

kirk Communications, a broad-
casting and cable concern.
Southam's shares closed last

week at C$28 '-a. just below
their high for the year, fuelled

by speculation that the com-
pany - with titles including
The Financial Times of Can-
ada. a tabloid, and the Ottawa
Citizen, the capital’s main
newspaper - might emerge as
the target of a takeover bid.

Canada

SELLING in industrials offset
rising golds and base metals to
push share prices to a small
loss in quiet midday trading
on tbe Toronto Stock
Exchange.
The composite index

dropped 7.63 to 3,397.97 as
declines outnumbered
advances by 294 to 208 on

light turnover of 83m shares.
Class A shares of CCL Indus-

tries, which said it will sell its

plastics packaging division,
were unchanged at C$10 1s.
Imasco weakened C$% to
C$27Tg. Among golds, Ameri-
can Barrick filmed €$*8 to
C$21 Ig.

Blue chips were mostly
lower. Seagram lost C$% to
C$723* and Canadian Pacific
declined C$4* to C$21 ig.

Toronto SE

130

120

Last Thursday, the Ontario
Supreme Court ruled that the
proposed settlement of a law-
suit which bad arisen over
Southam’s 1985 share swap
with Torstar Corporation, pub-
lishers of the Toronto Star,
should be allowed to stand.
The settlement cancels the

originally agreed obligation of
Torstar, which received a 22.5

per cent voting interest in Sou-
tham under the terms of the
deal, to vote its shares in con-
cert with the Southam family
group.
Since the family bolds a fur-

ther 223 per cent or Southam
stock, this obligation would
effectively have ruled out the

prospect of an unfriendly take-

over had it been allowed to
stand.

The settlement also fore-
shortens a previously agreed
standstill agreement preclud-
ing Torstar from increasing its

stake in Southam except in the
event of a takeover. This agree-
ment will now expire in 3990
A further factor behind the

stock's sharp improvement is

Maclean Hunter’s C$540m offer

for Selkirk Communications, in
which Southam holds a 47 per
cent stake.
Southam, which boasts a

commanding 25 per cent share
of the Canadian daily newspa-
per market, has agreed to ten-

der its Selkirk shares to
Maclean Hunter’s C$45 per unit
bid.

However, Selkirk stock
briefly soared as high as
C$457s last week in active trad-

ing before settling at C$45,
prompting speculation that a
competitive bid could conceiv-
ably be in the offing.
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Figure in parentheses
show number of slocks

per grouping

Australia <V1)

Austria (17)

Belgium (63)
Canada (125)
Denmark 13*))

Finland (26>
France (130)
West Germany (102)
Hong Kong (46)
Ireland (18)
Italy (100*
Japan (456)
Malaysia (36)

Mexico (13)

Netherland C38)
New Zealand 126)

Norway (25)
Singapore (26)

South Africa (60)
Spain (42)
Sweden (35)
Switzerland (56)
United Kingdom (321)
USA (579)

Europe (1012)
Pacific Basin (681)
Euro-Pacific (1693)
North America (704)
Europe Ex. UK (691)
Pacific Ex. Japan (225)
World Ex. US (1891)
World Ex. UK (2149)

World Ex. So. Af. (2410)

World Ex. Japan (2014)

The World Index (2470) I 133.17

FRIDAY OCTOBER 28 1988 THURSDAY OCTOBER 27 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

US Day's Pound Local US Pound Local Year
Dollar Change Sterling Currency [THM Dollar Sterling Currency 1988 1988 ago
Index index Index Index Index Index High Low (approx)

148.56 -03 124.54 120.10 4.17 148.95 12032 Kuna 91.16 93.49
95.45 -03 80.02 88.31 2.43 95.73 80.14 88.20 98.18 83.72 9439
129 81 -O.l 108.82 4.21 129.91 108.75 12030 139.89 99.14
124.59 -K).0 104.45 108.62 3.12 12436 104-27 108.64 128.91 fT'TZvl 105.12
148.33 -0.4 124.35 138.04 2.19 148.99 124.73 138.05 148.99 Ensa 107.12
126.95 40.4 106.43 112.25 1.48 126.43 105.84 111.62 13933 106.78 —
108.76 -K).7 9L17 103 47 3.14 107.98 90.39 102.47 108.76 72.77 86.67
87.27 -0.2 73.16 80.54 230 87.49 7334 82.66
106.88 -0.1 89.60 107.17 4.71 107.01 8939 107.29 lUtf.VV 85.53
140.39 -0.4 117.69 131.53 3.82 140.91 117.96 131.83 mt-ti J£m-B i_ jr/iB 111.86
83.35 -0.2 69.88 82.25 2.45 83.48 69.88 82.29 PmETT® 79.52

171.65 -0.2 143.90 136.44 0.54 171.98 143.97 136.70 177.27 t wA| 134.44
140.05 -0.6 117.41 144.13 2.97 140.96 118.00 144.84 154.17 107.83 1V-S-j
156.92 40.0 131.55 39237 1.39 156.88 131.33 39237
111.00 40.6 93.06 101.43 4.86 11031 9235 m . v rij»B 101.44
74.01 -0.8 62.05 62 58 632 74.62 62.47 63.02 86.53

119.12 40.6 99.86 107.20 2.71 118.45 99.16 124.54
121.53 -0.9 101.88 2.42 122.67 102.69 112.97 135.89 95.71
11131 40.6 93.31 9831 4.61 110.69 92.66 97.76 130.14
150.44 40.1 126.12 133.66 3.03 15033 125-85 134.05 164.47 130.73 12239
130.25 40.1 109.20 119.07 ™ 1 130.19 108.99 119.15 Mik. ijkLM
84.89 40.2 71.17 78.84 84.68 70.89 78.41

137.59 40.2 11535 11535 4,57 137.28 114.92 114.92 Br > ft 1 :| 122.98
113.56 40.4 95.20 113.56 3-53 113.09 94.67 113.09

40.2 95.92 101.61 3.65 114.22 95.61 10131 114.42 97.01 102.05
-0.2 140.92 134.47 0.76 168.43 141.00 134.74 172.26 131.06

146.65 -0.1 122.94 121.25 1.67 146.77 122.87 12130 14733 B e? tuab 11930
114.14 40.4 95.69 113.28 3.51 113.69 95.18 112.84 116.07 99.78 103.10
99.84 40.1 83.70 93.25 2.92 99.71 83.47 93.03 99.84 80.27 89.07
12530 -0.3 105.05 109 83 432 105.22 110.09 12827 8731 90.19
145.54 -0.1 122.01 120.72 1.74 121.93 120.76 146.49 120.26 119.18
132.76 40.1 111.29 118.54 2.08 111.06 118.44 132.96 111.77 111.92
133.30 40.1 111.75 118.36 230 133.20 111.50 118.23 13338 113.26 112.78
114.73 40-3 96.18 109J.6 3.60 114.41 95.78 11534 10238
133.17 40.1 111.64 118.23 231 133.06 11139 118.10 133.24 11337 112.89

highs for the year to end
slightly lower as Wall Street

opened weakly. The CBS all-

share index shed 0JL to 1013.

Unilever, which was driven
up last week by speculation
spinning off from the takeover
activity in brand name foods
on Wall Street, fell FI L10 to FI
120.10. Unilever announced it

was buying Duricee Industrial
Foods, a US company, from the
Hanson conglomerate for
yiflSm.

Akzo, whose third quarter
results are due on Thursday,
finished 50 cents lower at FI
157.10 after reaching El 15820.

Philips continued to be buoyed
by last week's 20 per cent rise

in third quarter profits, adding
10 cents to FI 32.

MADRID managed a good

session, with utflitira enjoying
a spurt of demand. The general
index added L38 to 29031, with
volume estimated to be similar
to that on Friday, when about
$100m worth of shares changed
hanrfti

Among utilities, Hidrola
added 12 percentage points to
93.7 per emit of nominal mar-
ket value, Iberdoero put on 1.7

to 125 and Endesa found 13 to

199. “To have such moves there
would have to be good volume
behind them,’* said an analyst.
in the speculative bank sec-

tor, Popular was less than pop-
ular, losing 54 points to 1300-
But Hidrola gained on contin-

ued rumours that it will merge
with another operation, and
ended the day 4 higher at 839.

MILAN pushed higher in

SOUTH AFRICA
BULLION managed to hold
above $413 an ounce as share
prirog ringed rafrad amid wor-
ries over Higher interest rates
and the country’s worsening
economic situation.
An interest rates rise

appears to be in the offing
after the commercial rand
sank to a record low against
the pound - at R438 - and to
its lowest level for months
against the dollar - at R247.
Vaal Reefs lost 50 cents to

R276.50. Diamond issue De
Beers fell R5.10 to R4L25.

trading subdued by today's
market holiday. The Comlt
index rose 4.03 to 584.41.

Chemical Montedison was
strong again, rising L50 to
12,065. Mediobanca lost 1200 to

L21.000 as uncertainty contin-

ued over the price of the latest

share offering.
ZURICH had what one sales-

man called "a currency type
day,” with shares ending lower

as the Swiss franc spent most
of the session below SFrl30 to

the dollar. Tumovef was low
again and some profit-taking
was seen. The Cr&ttt Suisse

index eased 2.1 to 4952.

Employment services com-,

pany Adla was a feature, bold-

ing up well in spite of going ex
a SFi90 dividend. Its bearers

finished fust SFrlS lower at
SFI9300, having fallen at one
stage to SFr9,475. The stock
was well-supported after good
sales figures from Adia Inc.

BRUSSEIS was held back by
today's holiday, with the cash
index np 12.15 at 535224. For-
eign selling was largely
absorbed by domestic buying,
especially in retailer GB-Inno,

which saw about 19,000 shares

traded, twice that of recent ses-

sions. It eased BFr22 to
BFrl266.
STOCKHOLM opened in hes-

itant mood but activity
increased after noon and the
AfforsvSrlden general index
moved up 53 to 9513 in active

trading of SKr355m. News of
changes in tax regulations gov-
erning investment companies
helped propel the index for the
sector to a 136 per cent tire.

Demand for Skandia and
Skandia International contin-
ued to be strong.

OSLO closed mostly higher,

boosted by foreign interest in
export-oriented companies
which have reported strong fig-

ures recently. Tbe all-share
index climbed 228 points to
29336.
HELSINKI had a relatively

active day after insurance com-
pany Pohjola forecast sharply
higher operating profits for
tHic year. The Unitas all-share

index added 6.2 to 723.4.

Pohjola was the day's most
active stock, with 200,000
shares traded. Its B free shares
put on FM1 to FM87.

Base values: Dec 31. 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local).

Copyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987
Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.

Private
Clients first

Foremost
THERE ISA FIRMWHICH OFFERS

f 150 years’ experience advising the private client.

A dedication to a personal and traditional service;

A Director responsible for every client,

jdflp Quarterly valuations and year-end tax reports.

Evidence ofsuperb investment performance.'

Services with no management fees.

Above all a genuine interest in you.

Brewin Dolphin is now one ofthe Cityfe largest private client

stockbrokers. Our team ofover 130 are as committed today as they
always have been to helping the individual investor: Not surprisingly,

. our relationship with many clients spans several generations. •

For those looking for professional yet personal portfolio management,
who are attracted by the services we offer,and die standards we

set, please contact Christopher Legge or David Thompson in the
first instance by telephoning 01-248 4400

or by writing to the address below.

Brewin Dolphin
& Co Ltd

5 GILTSPUR STREET LONDON- ECTA 9DE '

aaa.aainn .suli
A member of The Private Capital Group •'

•

Members of the International Stock Exchange and The Securities Association
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As 1992 approaches

the Netherlands must

make changes. The
country wants to >

retain its

comprehensive welfare system, but

needs to remafn internafionaily

competitive. Laura Raun, looks at

how the country aims Id resolve

this conundrum

Preparing to

AS THg -tsmy^ European
unifica±kmih 1982 rashes q> :

the | Netherlands*
political

ngnitflii, tn a pnpyjhtkm nestled
by r«A of thempatcomprehen-.
give welfar&sfcafesin thewozM
appears to be heaffing fear some

Taere is. a tpuwkig anste-
npwpmtmg Ae pnbfic that It

the farts of 1892, that

it dm’thave it both ways,"
observes MrOrmo Ending, the
conjxry’s finance Minister:
“Yongcan’t welcome : 1992 on
the woe hand sat-.geta fish

ride op the other.”

Serial and economic reforms
are njKlerwaythat will reshape
the*&dsh welfare stale along'

more sober lines while integ-

rating; the Netherlands into a
gentttae European Community.
The single market of 1992 is

sertfqg as a rallying call far

legislative reform that qther-

wisemigbl languish. Difficult

decislgfts are bein^ takennot

butT§£measured Steps that fol-

Iow‘&e required Dutch consen-

sus;';^ • . ..

"Sails year It has become
clearer than ever before that

the Enropean Community is

determined to abolish its Inter-

nal borders within the foresee-

able future,” observed Queen
Beatrix in her annual throne
speech in September. This

wSl create fiedt-oppartzmiries

for car economy. A highly
trained and motivated work-
force and modern industrial

equipment will be indtepens-

ahfe,”.
She, Hke Mr JeHe ZQlstra, a

former. Prime Mfofotot- and a
Dutch, negotiator during the
founding of the EC, reflects a
widespread but Undefined feel-

ing that -the Netherlands is

more prepared than most EC
members for the barrier-free
Europe: *

Mr. Ruud Lubbers, the Prime
Minister and author of the
queen’s speech, is a key archi-

tect of the reforms aimed at
getting the Netherlands in step

with the refit of the commu-
nity. -

it is likely that he wffl also
lead his country into the 1980s

after haring waged a series of

battles with parliament that

apparently: have cleared the
air.."

The battles reflect -an institu-

tional struggle between parlia-

ment and cabinet rather than
substantive differences and
few' pohtirians really want the
Christian Democrat-Liberal
coalition to Can. The major
challenge facing the Nether-
lands Is how to preserve its
Wgb standard of firing while
competing industrially' in a
towiipf enriranmant.

Ruud Lubbers; "Where power must be transferred to Brussels the bureaucracy must be as small as possible.”

The Netherlands
* In past fjpwuiM rfehei from
natural gas fuelled growth..But
those days are gone. Now the
question is whether reform
will move quickly enough to
ynaintaiw a per. capita gross
national product that is cur-

rently the fourth highest in the
EC.
' Dutchmen are adamant that

the welfare stale be preserved
while lagging EC countries
catch up. No one intends to
permit a doling in social wel-

fare or .workplace standards.
"We can afford a higher degree
of welfare state,” insists Mr
Oxmo Boding: "But the differ-

ences cant be too big.”

How big is too big remains
the question. In an effort to

steer the Netherlands closer to

the European norm the centre-

right government is seeking
reform across a broad spec-

trum - taxes, health care and
Tinmrfng.

. “There are same areas where
we are substantiallyjfoove the

European average.” Those*
include the public sector, gov-
ernment budget deficit, taxes
and wages. The public sector,

at 55.5 per cent of GNP, is rela-

tively the biggest in the EC -

comparing with 52 per cent in
Belgium and 45 per cent in
West Germany. It has shrunk
only wHghtiy ripce the Lubbers
administration took office in
1982 - in spite ofyears of spend-
fug cnts»
The budget deficit also

remains highw than the Euro-
pean average even though it

has dropped to 6 per cent Of
GNP this year from a peak of
9.4 per cent in i982. .

State debt has soared to 80
per cent of GNP, up more than
one-third since 1980, and is

now fourth biggest in the EC.
All current signals suggest
that this proportion is destined
to grow rather than decline
over the nest decade-

. Mr Eduard J. Bamhoff, pro-

fessor of monetary economics

at Erasmus University,
recently wrote that Mr Ruding
“has been forced to borrow
more in nominal tarniB than all

his predecessors since the
Napoleonic days combined.”
He reckons that each worker

carries an interest burden of FI
300 a month, or twice that of a
West German colleague. The
“collective burden,” the combi-
nation of taxes and social secu-

rity contributions, Is the heavi-

est in the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD).
The top marginal rate is 72

per cent although it can surge
to 100 per cent in exceptional
cases. Wages are also among
the highest in the EC even
though workers take home
some of the smallest amounts.
Taxes and social security pre-
miums siphon off the differ-

ence.
When the Lubbers adminis-

tration launched its second
term in office in 1986 it laid out

three goals: to cut unemploy-
ment to 500,000 (from a peak of
just under lm in 1984: the state
budget deficit to 4.6 per cent of
GNP: and to prevent the collec-

tive burden from rising.

So far the record is patchy.
Most success has been
achieved in ghriwidng Hip bud-
get deficit The gap has been
narrowed by 3-4 percentage
points in spite of a plunge in
state revenue from natural gas.
which has dropped from FI
23bn in 1985 to only FI 7bn this

year.

Even Mr Ruding, who used
to be seen as the Cassandra of
public finances, has softened
his tone in light of “austerity
fatigue". He now believes the
Netherlands can “outgrow” its

debt
“After 1990 we see a fair to

good possibility of a turning
point in government debt as a
percentage of national
income,” he calculates. He
believes that with real growth

Politic*: Critical role is adopted
Economy; Improvement is alow
and fragile 2

Industry: Little room (or

complacency
Tuatten: Drag on growth 3

Defence: Taking s more
European outlook
Agriculture: Intensity increases

of 2-3 per cent, state debt

would Call as a percentage of
national income. But real
growth hasn’t exceeded 13 per
cent in 10 years.

Economic growth acceler-
ated last year to 2 per cent and
is supposed to reach 2.5 per
cent this year. As always,
much depends on world trade,
which profoundly affects the
Dutch economy with Its heavy
reliance on exports.

Unemployment is the weak
point. It hasn't fallen below
500.000 since 1931 due to a mis-
match of skills and jobs, a
flood of job seekers, high
wages and generous social ben-
efits. The problem, as is true in

most Western countries, cen-
tres on a hard core of
long-term unemployed who
often are ethnic minorities
with low skills.

The government also plans
to introduce a new set of
‘dean’ figures that will remove
245.000 jobless in one fell

swoop by getting rid of those
registering fraudulently.
Meanwhile, economic and

social reforms continue. The
deepest tax cuts ever are
planned between now and 1990,

providing more than FI 8bn in

relief to individuals and com-
panies. Corporate taxes were
pared last month and the VAT
is to be trimmed next year.

in 1990 income taxes and
welfare premiums will be com-
bined and the top marginal
rate lowered from 72 per cent

to 60 per cent. In spite of the
fact that tax-payers in the
Netherlands carry one of the
highest levels of taxation in
the industrialised world, fur-

ther cuts are likely to prompt
controvery in the 1990s.

Health care also is being dra-

matically reorganised in a bid

to rein in rampant spending,
which now absorbs more than
10 per cent of national income.
Housing reforms are aimed

at rolling back the govern-
ment’s pervasive presence in

that market - the first shift in

this direction since the second
world war. While at present
about 45 per cent of Dutch fam-
ilies own their own homes, this

proportion is expected to rise

as state subsidies are pruned.
With general elections loom-

ing ahead in 1990 fiscal auster-

ity appears to be over. The
administration is devoting
fresh attention to popular
issues requiring big invest-
ments • promising an extra FI

Energy: Nuclear plana may be

scrapped
Social security: Caretaker stale

IS creaking 4

The aria: austerity luta

museums
Broadcasting: Competition set

to increase
Profile: Snails de Vries 5

200m on environmental protec-

tion and transport infrastruc-

ture in 1939.
.

“In modern life", explains Mr
Lubbers, “there is a new. posi-

tive link between the quality of

the welfare state and competi-

tion. High-technology industry

is drawn to a high-quality soci-

ety which is characterised by a

clean environment, little pov-

erty and tolerance."

He refutes the notion that

the welfare state hinders

industrial competitiveness and

insists there must be "upward
pressure on harmonisation” of

social security in the EC.
"The theory that the level of

welfare leads to stagnation -

that it is only expensive and
static - doesn’t have to be
true”, he argues.

Mr Lubbers' vision of a sui-

gli* Europe falls between the

right-of-centre model offered by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher and the
left-of-centre ono offered by Mr
Jacques Dolors.

Mr Lubbers nnd several
other Christian Democratic
Prime Ministers recently
sketched a centrist model. “We
must decide sector by sector

when it is sensible to decide
things on a European level and
when it is better to decide

them on a national level", he
explains. “Where power must
be transferred to Brussels the

bureaucracy must be as small

as possible.”
The Dutch Prime Minister

shares Mrs Thatcher's views
on national identity.

One fear voiced by a number
of Dutch people is that the
symbolism of 1992 eventually

will backfire because people
will be disappointed by the

time 1992 rolls around.
Mr Zijlstra warns of the

same ’euphoria' that gripped
Europe in 1958. "A reaction

will eveutuully come”, he pre-

dicts.

A few worry that the Nether-
lands is moving too slowly. Mr
Coenraad Oort, formerly an
economics minister, believes

his countrymen arc too com-
placent.

“No I don’t think there is a
sense of urgency about prepar-

ing the Netherlands for 1992.”

he says. “We need political

courage. The present govern-

ment has gone some way but
wc really need a Margaret
Thatcher who says T don’t care

whether an election comes up
next year. I'm going to reshape
society'”.
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Critical role adopted
MR RUUD LUBBERS, the
popular and successful Prime
Minister of the Netherlands,
does not like opposition.
But lately he has had a lot of

it In September he threatened
to resign over the “Passport
Affair," a tragicomic series of
events In which the govern-
ment was accused in parlia-
ment of bungling preparations
for a new European Commu-
nity passport Two ministers
had to resign before MFs were
satisfied that thing* had been
put right
The “Passport Affair" fol-

lowed other increasingly bitter
rows - over health care, edu
cation, fishing and housing -
which reflect a growing institu-

tional struggle between the
cabinet and parliament The
Christian Democrat-Liberal
government has been In office

for six years and after the con-
sensus that marked the first

Lubbers administration, parlia-
ment has now assumed a more
independent and critical role.

It was Mr Jorls Voorhoeve,
parliamentary whip of the Lib-
eral Party, who spearheaded
the more sceptical attitude
toward government policy.
Sparring with Mr Lubbers in
unprecedented language, he
accused the Prime Minister of
“chasing chimeras," while Mr
Lubbers charged him with
“political vandalism.”

"It is a constructive ten-
sion," insists the adroit Mr
Voorhoeve. “It shouldn’t go too
far because then the cabinet
gets weaker. But the situation
is in a good balance now."
Such squabbles would proba-

bly seem like the natural give-
and-take of politics in many

countries but in the Nether-
lands consensus Is the rule of
the game. Since no political

party is big enough to govern
alone, coalitions are always
necessary and that demands
compromise.
Mr Lubbers' uncharacteristic

outbursts prompted specula-
tion that he was simply tired of
politics and of constantly leap-

ing over hurdles thrown up by
parliament Mr Bert de Vries,
parliamentary whip of the
Christian Democrats, admits
that the Prime Minister was
frustrated but sees no great
cause for concern.
“He was irritated by those

incidents but everything is

going well in terms of policy,"

argues Mr de Vries.
Given the relative harmony

and lack of damaging opposi-
tion, the centre-right govern-
ment looks set to continue in
office until general elections In
1990. That is the expectation of
both Mr de Vries, leader of the
senior partners in the coali-
tion, and Mr Voorhoeve, leader

of the junior partners.

Both men expect the coali-

tion partners to reach agree-
ment on a series of divisive

issues that will come up before
the elections, which probably
will be in March 1990. Among
the most controversial are
reforms in taxes, health care,

housing, broadcasting and
euthanasia.

“I don’t think any of these
wDl lead to a split," predicts
Mr Voorhoeve. “They can be
concluded with consensus."
Mr de Vries admits that cabi-

net members as well as MPs
are on their best behaviour
these days. “There is a sense

that it would be wise to avoid
unnecessary rows," he notes.
Public opinion polls show

that the coalition would
remain in power, though by a
narrower margin, if elections
were held now. The coalition
would see its parliamentary
tally dwindle to 77 seats, only
one more than the necessary
76, from 81 now.
The Christian Democrats,

always the swing party that
participates ha every coalition,

would lose six seats while the

Parliament has now
assumed a more
independent and

critical role.

right-of-centre Liberals would
gain two.
The Labour Party, largest of

the opposition parties, would
lose two seats. Even some of
Labour’s staunchest supporters
concede that it has failed to
offer a credible alternative to

Mr Lubbers’ no-nonsense poli-

cies.

After the recent parliamen-
tary debate on the govern-
ment’s 1988 budget the Volk-
skrant, a left-of-centre quality

daily, castigated the Labour
Party’s parliamentary whip,
Mr Wim Kok.

“It has to do with his debate
technioue. his nersona. his sub-
stantive contribution," the
newspaper wrote. “Characteris-
tic in all three Is the observa-
tion that Kok has failed to
emerge as a game winner as
spokesman for the biggest
opposition party.”
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The Socialists, like their
counterparts in Britain, are
struggling to find a new Iden-

tity that preserves traditional

values of solidarity and state

interventionism while recog-

nising trends toward individu-

alism and retrenchment. But
little progress has been
achieved through a series of
philosophical and introspective

self-assessments that followed

Labour’s election disappoint-

ments of 1988.

With the second Lubbers
administration more or less

assured of staying in power
until 1990. attention is now
turning to athird term. Mr
Lubbers, a Christian Democrat,
has already made himself
available to his centrist

party into battle.

According to Ur de Vries,
the Christian Democrats will
probably avoid announcing
their choice of a governing
partner before the election.
rmtiVa in 3986 they took thA
unprecedented step of express-
ing a preference for the Liber-
als beforehand.
Of the three biggest parties,

the Liberals seem most
dynamic at the moment. Mr
Voorhoeve, who is an econo-
mist and academician, is

gently nudging his party
toward the centre of the politi-

cal spectrum while restoring
harmony among the rank-and-

file.

A sign at his deft hand was
the recent appointment as
Defence Minister of Mr Frits

Bolkestein, a Liberal Party
member and a pragmatic intel-

lectual Subtlety is Mr Voor-
hoeve’s forte and nowhere is it

more apparent than in his han-
dling of coalition relations.

“It’s clear that it is not a
brand new car," be observes.

“There are scratches on the
hood but the engine is still

running well

What the Christian Demo-
crats need are rallying calls to
maintain political momentum
in a third term. Such issues are
likely to be ones that have
been neglected during the first

two due to economic austerity.

Unemployment, education,
environment Mn<i public infra-

structure will probably be high
on the political agenda. But
many faar that 1992 8S a sym-
bol could backfire because
European integration already
is being exploited to the fullest

to justify reforms that would
otherwise founder.

By the early 1990s people
may revolt against European
integration if it falls to produce
tangible benefits. Mr Coenraad
Oort, a former Economics Min-
ister and treasurer-general of
the Finance Ministry, sounds a
warning:
“My real fear is that by 1990

or 1991 there will be fog disillu-

sionment. The border checks
will still be there and the poli-

ticians can’t continue using
them as a scapegoat for inter-

nal purposes. Then we will

need another symboL”
Laura Raun

COMMON WISDOM has it that
the Dutch economy is doing
just fine, thank yon very
much.
Many politicians, economists

a»riH plrjpr gtari-ggnum note that
output is expanding, invest-
ment is ™ng inflation is
low.
Indeed that is true but when

compared to its neighbours the
Netherlands remains the slow
man of Europe. Growth in
gross national product has
lagged behind the European
Community average for nearly
a decade and Is only barely
beemnhiK to cytch tip.

The improvement is so slow
and fragile that it raises ques-
tions of whether the chronic
problems of high unemploy-
ment and government debt will
he solved scam.
Mr Baud Lubbers, the Prime

Minister and an economist,
admits that the rosy picture in
the government's 1989 budget
was painted with an eye
toward the 1990 General Elec-
tion.

But the open borders of 1992
are only a few years away and
it Is imperative to put the econ-
omy on a healthier footing,
otherwise the Netherlands’
high standard of living and
competitive position could be
threatened.
The Christian Democrat-lib-

eral government is seeking
reform across a broad eco-
nomic front in an effort to
unshackle market forces and
speed up growth. Less govern-

It is Imperative to put
the economy on a
healthier footing

before 1992

ECONOMY

the slow man
of Europe

ment and more flexibility and
efficiency are being sought in
taxation, health care, housing
and education.
Various kinds of tax cuts

will provide more than FL 8bn
in relief between now and 1960
but even then Dutch taxes will
still be among the highest in
Europe.
For the immediate future,

however, the big economic
problems remain the gaping
budget deficit and stubbornly
high unemployment
The semi-official Central

Flan Bureau forecasts that
GNP will expand at a rate of

IS per cent In 1989. That would
surpass theEC average of2per
cent according to the bureau.
But the European Commission
predicts that the Netherlands
will trail the EC average of 2.75
per emit by a half percentage
point in 1989.
Business investment is

expected to rise by 5 per cent
next year, faster than the &5
per cent of this year.
Consumers are seen to be

spending 25 per cent more in
1989 than this year when
spending should be up by only
1.5 per cent but that could
depend on whether cuts in the
value-added tax cats are

along

Exports are predicted to rise

4.75 per cent next year but that
would be slower than the
admittedly buoyant 6.5 per
cent tn 1988. Inflation should
continue at a modest 1 par cent
in 1988.

The Netherlands’ budget def-
icit, in spate of yean w fiscal
austerity, has narrowed more
slowly than several other coun-
tries with big gaps, such as
Denmark and Sweden.:
Government spending

should fall to 555 per cent or
GNP tills year from a peak of
57 per cent in 1985 but that
remains second only to Sweden
in the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Devel-

The Dutch deficit is sup-
posed to shrink to 5.4 per cent
of GNP in 1989 ftom 6 per cent
this year, still among the high-
est In the EC. Much of the fis-

cal gap Is Mamed on runaway
spending in apeaended social
programmes which provide
benefits to anyone who quali-
fies, without limits.

The most urgent political
problem, however, is unem-
ployment. The jobless rate has
not fallen below 14 per cant In
five years. About 68^000;
are without jobs now an
number probably will drop
only slightly to 670,000 in 1969.
Unemployment has been of

massive proportions fear so
that is no longer consfd
much of an economic problem.
Often it is minimised by con-
centrating instead on employ,
ment. The Dutch collectively
pat themselves cm the bark for
creating more jobs than most
i*mnirteiE in the EC in recent
years.
About 1 per cent mare jobs

are supposed to .be created in
1988 but that is no more than
this year or last year. In any
case the number ofjob seekers
is almost keeping pac8.
As in most Western Euro-

countries a hard core of

_ -term unemployed are at
tiie root of the problem.

Skilled jobs offer too little

salary premium to encourage
workers to improve their edu-
cation and experience while
unskilled jobs offer too much
<yrnipan«arifwi

The high minimum wage is

blamed by many for distorting
the balance but the govern-
ment’s efforts to lower it have
repeatedly gone down in politi-

cal defeat Current proposals to
trim social security contribu-
tions instead leave open the
question of who pays,

fix spite of fog
Dutch-woricersvtake-
pay ffian'mahy af their Euro-
pean. colleagues owing to
heavy taxes and welfare premir
mns. Mr Eduard J Bomhoff,
professor of monetary econom-
ics at Erasmus University,
recently advisedthat “Dutch
employers amid compete more
easily with foreign firms If

gross wage costs md not have
to include such & heavy tax
bite."

THE NETHERLANDS: Key facts

Population 14.6m
Area 41.78 sq km
Currency 100 cents
Exchange rate £1 *=

$1 -

GNP FI 438bn
GDP growth 2%
Rate of Inflation -0.5%

Growth In money supply (m2) 3.9%

- 1 Guilder (Florin)

Fi 3.58

FI 2.02

Export volume growth 5.9%
Import volume growth 7.08%
Natural gas as a % of
merchandise exports 3%
Trade balance $5-2bn
Current account balance $3.4bn

Unemployment rate 10%
Industrial production growth 1.04%
Central government total debt $123bn

But Mr Jan Stekelenborg,
chairman of the JTNV Dutch
Labour Federation, the largest
mrihraTla firgantaatifyi for trade .

unions, brushes -aside those
worries. He argues that in the
barrier-free Europe Dutch
workers wfll be able to com-
pete because their productivity
justifies the wage.

“In productivity we compare
extremely well,” be insists.

“We have had wage modetar
tion for some years and we are
not In a bad position.”
The record is patchy: labour

productivity growth ia forecast
to slow to L5 per cent In 1989

- from 1.75 per -cent this year,
^according to tin Central flan

. Bureau. Ithas hardly grown at
aR over tiie past two years.

- Most-worrisome to many Is
the lack ' of labour and
experience in various high-
technology sectors which are
supposed to fuel growth in the
future. . Labour- apromticeshipr-
programmes have Simplyv:
Incrow! Mijnd 't1in|Hi rf attenn
SSStriM with atmUu&uih”
wages such as West Germany
and Sweden.

lfr Mia ZQMni Prime Min- ;

later during the mid 1960s. ‘

blames flower power’ for
weakening the woric ethic and
admits that natural gas riches .

allowed idleness.
- “The gas was

.
the CTree hr-

dlsgulse. helping .to build up,,
the welfare state", he said.
The Christian Democrat-lib-

eral government has promised :

to spend-an extra FI 400m over
the next two years to retrain
the long-tom unemployed and- -

create public sector Jobe. That
is in line with -Mr Zftlstra’s;

;

advice for preparing for the- -

single European market. * «:

Laura
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INDUSTRY DEFENCE
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AFTER. -TURNING itf : 13B?%g$3j
rejsthreiy -lacklustre jrtrftfr-:;

namce inl9B7r.Dutch Tnnrmft .̂

taring industry seems set-to
heftd the Tine anti possibly
recover lost market share both’
this year and next Bat there is ^
Bttierocm forcomplacency.
•©wing to a senes af at least

partly external fectors. Dntdi IliMsmnu&ctaias’ -Share of w«M sgpgfS
markets dropped by an esti-
mated 3'per- cent last year,
according to the Central Plan— WmmF:
zzzngBureau (CPB), & sena-gov- .HE?*
enrawgital agency in charge of \-

economic forecasting. v. :? - fws&gki
But this yaa^-manufacturing le?&y-?6

exports are on' the upswing, |y£gSr&«S:'.

and:may riaeJjy about 6L6 per
cent for all of. 1988.. Industrial .

prtdnetion. advanced by 4 per
cent.in thecflrafc half - . ;. .s,

Investment could rise by^5- j§§Sp£:

.

pet cent next yea, the CPB
.
layyrjg

adnsrAinopg d^ iKiy pywiAnfa --

beESd thiS'iecove^yhave bto'.v FqBdr's
the improvement to. both the
terms and climate of world _ have bet

trjde, continued moderate canrautia
wage • Settlements - and -ftabflfty,.

increased production efSdeuy iBhutUy .

following a rm of stronger- MB7 to
tban-expected investment. yearwMt
Other factors which point to ^ average

a -farther jmpmwmgwt are a ~ between J

cot in the cazporatetax rate toaQy nr
from 42 per cent to 35 pm- cent, product!-

room for complacency
BBWSBMg^gflSSty-* r ‘

—“ ‘ T‘ " •*•’• important chemicals ii

^ which generates nearly
r>T:^r-' : :. . \ •: ‘ -• ter of all manufeettir

I. %- ‘T S

mmm
k^2ll s-w5s5*SJ

-3® .
.

' L. v*>4£'. . _ . ..
'

.-i.'*. . v. _•'
.

a troubled past ft* company Is showing signs of a recovery

have been forced -into price
irohceffff

fa”t* at the cost of prof-

! ftabflfty, acconHngto the VITO
1 industry ;federation. Although
1987 was not the disastrous
year which had been predicted,
average return on equity
between 1986 and 1967.was vir-
tually mtchimged Moreover,
productivity Improvements

(which wfll iH^iy compensated have, been unexceptional in
fob the elimination of an
Investment subsidy scheme),
and the reduction of the gen-
eral VAT tariff_(whfch could
revitalise tonatlc demand
and consumption).
But several key Industries

still face painful restructuring.

comparison with other Euro-
pean countries.

: _ Dutch wage costa, on the
other band, nave held vfa»M#
The growth rate of about 2

A

-per cent a year is considered
moderate. '.'

But notwithstanding this
arid Hip danger <Jf~ rnnawnd T^TnuchrtDUted restraint. Butch
wage inflation Jg Tnrtnring qq “Wage CtfetSTStBl rank, among
the horizon.
HdUnd’s manefecturers are

profoundly influenced by the
tradd^climate; about half qf

GDPls generatedhyUie export

the highest in the industria-
lised world, and the labour
market remains among the

' ipOSt rigid m-td TTiflarihlp

.
While several years of

of manufactured 'goods and" restraiut have stimulated the
increases or decreases in trade

-

activity are directly reflected

in their performance.
;

Otjber factors, such as
exchange rate fhietiiatbms are
alsota&en citedin analyses of''

rdsenl results. the and of.

i9B5,“the guilder has aigtrect
nljed against the BS dollar by
27 per emit, according to ABN
Rimir, white the appreciation
against the European Currency
Upit was a smaller but still sig-

nfficanl 5 per cent,

-To keep pace with competi-
tors, Dutch manufacturers.

-creation of new jobs, ,a demo-
graphic increase in *hn «fa» of
[be labour market baa-meant
there : is little change in the
rate at unemployment which
now stands at a high 9 per
cent.. . .

The xesoIMsan increasingly
restive labour- dimate. Some
awnnniwfat hetiero wage COBtS
per employee may rise by
twice-ihe CPB forecast of L7S
per cent next year.

Another hidden danger,
detailedin a recent report com-
ndsBiopBd by the EVD foreign

trade agency, is the depen-
dence of Dutch exporters on
the low-growth Belgian and
West German markets and
their weak position in the
higher-growth areaslike Spain,
Italy and Greece.
Mr Cor van der Ktogt, presir

.
dent of Philips, recently
warned that European compa-
nies were largely unprepared
to meet their US and Asian
rivals on the post-1992 Euro-
pean scene. He added that free
trade with the EC should be
granted only on the basis of
what he called ‘‘real reciproc-

ity"
Certainly, the past 12

months have not been brilliant

for Philips, the country's pre-
mier industrial group which is

also one of Europe's biggest
producers of consumer elec-

tronics with a 1987 turnover of
SI 52.71m and a workforce of
3BSJKXL
-While complaining about

adverse exchange rate develop-
ments in 1987 when earnings
dropped 19 per cent to FI 818m.
Philips was this year forced to
concede an underlying problem
of pom- productivity and weak
competitiveness vis-a-ois Asian
rivals despite its own build-up
Of m«nnfiwttlH|ig farflirtME fn

the region.
In th»» first half, earnings

tumbled a fnrtb«r 20 per cent
(to FI 338m), with an even
more alarming quarter-on-
quarter dwrHn«» The response

as drag on growth
THE DUTCH pay taxes more happily than most
people. For each extra FL 100 eamed, the aver-

age worker has to pay FI 7850 In taxes and
social security- contributions, and takes home
only a paltryH 2650.
A "West German would poefeat EL 48- and an

American FI 57.40. •

if. Far the first time since the Croatian af Die
welfare state In the 1950s. however, a consensus
is growing that.fhe- “adtectivehraden

1
' ottaxes

mid scwdal security premiums;murt-he cut.

much. It is equally uncertain how much boost
would come from lowering than.
Yet another vague area is in what way Ugh

taxes inflateproduction costs. Mr Oort, who also
previously served as president of the EC Mone-
tary Gomnrfttee. expects Dutch industry to be
able to compete with its -tax rates after 1990
even though that neariy contradicts his argu-
ment for lower taxes. But taxes are just one
fector among many.considered by industry and
foreign investors, he contends.

Redistribution nf :income has^hmXly gGne too * Ofeers wdaxy that steep marginal taxes erode

£r. The rnrH^my iwntoi -)jhg^Baviwfrfe the hfefr salarles in precisely those skilled sectors

tedustriah^v^d - is-inqrea&igft saen asa-- ^tkat. are considered the Tartars of modern
dkag nw Mvmamin'growth aiiAj.AtMt to indus- growth, such as int^rated circuits and telecotn-

trial competirivep^; municatkms. Fears are that the Netherlands

5 “It'appears probable the hpdght of ^Iwm* .will have dl^fTh îlly in- attracting high-technol-

on income,-profits xmXassete ptays an - °gy companies and workers, wbidi already is

important cede te.-the-daoire-ef'letattDn^oi
jwwfaw or a place to live fteiidonl^auiix* .

Exactly how heavy taxes slow growth may be
tfce government observes in te?J98frbudget “In undearbut what is irrefutable is that economic
teteaptext ofincreasing;

fafa^tiiiiMVawippfl-
.
growth in the jfetherlands has been more slug-

tjjpand European. iniwraifa!»; it is of impdr- Sisk than the European average since at least
tamnp to hrttig fha mlWtigp hmAwi mare fa Bw 198ft. Pmhapa the moat stifling gffartk quashing
with fimt abroad." .

.
- - incentives to ihetease income.

'

-The Christian-Democ^EibagalTmvBnnnant - Top .marginal tax rates can exceed 100 pa-
promised to kera taxes ktabte or tower -them, rant in extreme and exceptional cases - actually

when it its second'term In 1988 hut . shrinking take-home pay when salaries rise,

hah yet to makegood onihat ptedgeJThe colteo- Even at lower^retes, take-home pay can foil

oAtextea Is Torecast to rise to'55a
Jpar cent of' because government subsidies disappear when

national -incomedm year from S3 per'cezxt in inconw increases.

i Value-added tax-and other taxes are-so-high
that Dutch pniimrom crore tltobarder lnto West ;

Gqunany^to .buy petrol. Soma aepnomlata

believe consumer spending js- structurally low -

became -of burdensome taxes and premtams.

;
Mr Eduafd BdanbofL profafeor -td^mbnetary

pmrinmiffK at Krt’V**111” UDlvasity, wzfiten
that "Dutch, workers can consume .lew than
their conriterttartsjin most nMghhftUrtrarcogn^
tries, because they are taxed, more heavily.*
Two moves have been taken rKmtty.Corpo-

rate income tax was lowered frf35 per cer&'lasfc

month front-42 par cent, provIdhig'YhliRur to -

Relief to industry'":- C\’~ '

; The value-added tax will also be trimmedby a
modest L5 percentage point to 185 par.cent, as
of January 1, 3989; leaving taxpayers With ah '

extra FL 25bn in their podets. :

But the biggest cut is still to come arid is

intended to altow tile liubltere administration to
meetpledge ontaxes.

.

‘
1

Income taxes and welfare premamr wfll he
ipmWnwt and reduced undo: a sweeping reform

paiAage plannad tor IMP.

; The package is supposed to pnwMamQtejQan.fi

“Due to timhigh, steqk marginal rates pet^le
s are-so-high ^ caught in the' poverty trap.” complains Mr
jdarinto West Oort; a pfafess&of finance and baking at the
t -economists University of Embury. "It’s too damn static.

octuraDy low - Yoh have to give people an incentive:**

premiums. But he fears thatthe economy wDl remain too
Vsf monetary ' rigid . even after various reforms are imple-
; has written merited in taxe^ housing; hiwith care and edu-
me less cation. The only solution is to cut state subsi-
fVirtrihyrygiTv,; gag.

jM^McaDy "awflilly dttficult.** .

iIusvIIt." Lower taxes'

{

dbo' are suuuosed to help combat
cehtiy^Ccapo- the huge black iuarket One out of every three
rjKT cexfr'last Dutch is believed, to be involved in the black
ig-OT^jjfair to - maiket. which ^concentrated in the services

if • Vfi*" K*
8CCtOQT-

trimniedby a The CentzaT'Kan Bureau, the semi-govem-

5 par.cod, as mental forecasthjg agency, reckons that 7,000

yen With ah Jobs nd^it be created hy the VAT cut alone.
Estimates have yet to be maite ofwhat effects

come arid Is the income-tax cuts wffl. have but hopes are that
dntetration to they,- too, wfa-proopt.-poc^te to return to the
:

. o
~ •; legal ^ncuttv-..^^..

. ;
dnwMt wfllhe ' Even afier'-afl*'the tax tebnns Dufob levies
wpngTpfrrm wfll stOl remain-amongthe Mtfieatinthe oegan-

.-
.
isatfam for ecniiqmte cooperation and develop-

Mermore'cffimr mod. Mr Onno Ruding, the Dutch Finance Mln-

Fl 4hp in hy* merging taxes and premfoms Ister, bdievesVAT stffl neecfa to come down to

into one ‘income levy" and lowering its top
'At into the proposed 13-16 per emit band under

marginal rate to 60 per cent from the present 72 mscusskm in Bnwsels, thou^i be also argues

Eer"ceiitCT .that'trther countrfeirMtes shonld ris&

The other efefat present imncginaLrates.wbuld - Corporate taxes, however, will stay where
be cdnapawnhtb two - 3Spn cestfbr iniSMnc up

'

' ttey are, he states in no uncertain, terms,

to Ft 41500 toid 50 per cent foe. the next M. Mr Rutting-altobdieves the income levy must
£ioo. &bove*ET 83400 fiae^%0 x^ra!fec be trimmed fiother,perhaps to 50 per cent But- L - J -

hi,, r-. 4 : everyone -agrees, t
' - *

; kick-lit

=It Is the most drastic tax reform in post-war
Istory and Is based on^ proposals made by a
ommlssum.' under the chairmanship of Mr
oetrraad Oori,:a boardrui^nber ;Of AIgemene
ahk Nederland. The “Oort . Coramissioar was

everyone agrees
, that more reductions ere

impassible unless the whole welfare state is

pared.
'

• '.

’
v

.

-

After the new-rates are implemented.the wel-
fare system will eat up most of the income levy.

Of the 35 per c^it tery, welfare premiums will

^sked to simplify-the ndndhogglin^y complex <amipriso 28perraptage pQiirts and income taxes

tax-system and afterward tax cuts were added 7 percentage points. •

l^y the centreri^it;government, v
Mr Oort, a former economics minister, as well

as generalftreasdrur <rfihe.Ffoande Iflnistry, is

convinced that high ttotes aiid premiums drag
dowa'CMQBaidcrgrovgtiidHdrltis.undflarby how

"If we don’t bring down wpmdfrig we can’t
bring

1 down taiesf Mr itodiwg concludes. "But
that won’t happen famedtately in 199L”

Laura Raun

has been a combination of
restructuring »nH thinly-veiled
protectionism. Executives ocur-

cede the coming years hold a
dramatic reshape of its
operations and corporate atti-

tudes, not least in the con-
sumer electronics sector.

By disposing of large “non-
strategic” subsidiaries -
including the FI lbn sale of the
majority in its white goods
division to Whirlpool of the US
— the Eindhoven-based giant
hopes to maintain 1988 earn-
ings at last year's level.

In the meantime, the group
has been able to drive through
a 30 per cent European Com-
mission Levy on South Korean
and Japanese video recorders
(VCRs). The EC also recently
initiated an anti-dumping
investigation against Asian
small-tv manufacturers, and a
complaint on compact disc
imports is Still pending.

Happily, Philips* problems
are not representative of Dutch
manufacturing as a whole. The

important rfiAmiral* industry,

which generates nearly a quar-

ter of all manufacturing val-

ue-added. is benefiting from
vigorous demand.
Akzo leads the sector in Hol-

land with 1887 sales of FI
15.5bn. While it is medium-
sized in relation to European
rivals such as Bayer, Hoechst
and BASF of Germany and ICI

of the UK, it has engineered a
successful programme of
restructuring and acquisitions

to expand the speciality chemi-
cals *nrf fibres interests and
broaden its geographical
spread outside Europe.

It is now poised to reap the
benefits of lower raw materials
costs and stronger prices, and
expects a "significant**
Improvement in Its 1988 earn-
ings over the FI 669m achieved
last year (excluding an FI 273m
extraordinary gain which
pushed the total net figure to
FI 942m).
DSM, the state-owned chemi-

cals group with annual sales of
FI 9bn, has also emerged from
a broad restructuring with
stronger profitability, and is

slated for a partial privatisa-

tion next month under which
30 per cent of its shares will be
floated on the Amsterdam
Bourse.

Ironically, the government's
gradual privatisation policy
has not prevented it from
announcing plans to boost its

stake in Fokker. the aerospace
concern. Fokker will increase
its capital base from FI 300m to

FI 620m through a rights issue.

By exercising its option -
agreed under last year’s FI
212m financial rescue package
- the government will
increase its own stake to
between 30-40 per cent at a
time when the long-troubled
aircraft manufacturer is enjoy-

ing the first glimmerings of
recovery.

David Brown

Taking a more
European outlook

THE RESIGNATION of Mr
Wlm van Eekelen, the Defence
Minister, in September, pre-
ceded by the nearcollapse of
the Christian Democrat-Liberal
coalition, had curiously little

to do with defence: it was trig-

gered by the bungled develop-
ment of a new type of Dutch
passport during his earlier
stint as Foreign Affairs Secre-
tary.

His departure, though, has
two important implications.
Firstly, it safeguarded the posi-
tion of Mr Hans van den Broek,
the foreign minister whose job
had also been threatened and
secondly, it is likely to pave
the way for a smoother policy-
making process within the
Defence Ministry at a critical
time. It should confirm Hol-
land’s momentum towards a
more pro-European defence
posture within Nato.
Mr Frits Bolkenstein, 55. the

new Defence Minister, is also a
member of the right-of-centre
Liberal Party. He is expected to
cultivate a smoother working
relationship with his Christian
Democrat deputy. Mr J van
Houwelingen, himself a
staunch advocate of pan-Euro-
pean defence production and
procurement
Mr. Bolkenstein was Trade

Secretary at the Economics
Ministry for four years until
1986, and developed a reputa-
tion for managerial compe-
tence. This skill was perhaps
boned during bis 16 years as
an executive with Royal
Dutch/ShelL
His main task will be to

steer through Holland’s new
defence white paper which cov-
ers the 10-year period to 1998.

The paper’s key points con-
form with a broader policy in
The Hague favouring the devel-

opment of a military line to

European economic integra-
tion. It supports an open mar-
ket in defence equipment, and
the harmonisation of standards
and production.
The Hague has also watched

with interest and support the
slow steps towards an expan-
sion of France’s role in assur-

ing allied security in both the
conventional and, (eventually,
it is assumed) nuclear spheres.

It was during Holland's
chairmanship of the Western
European Union (WEU). the
seven-nation defence group
which includes France, that a
decision was reached to send a
Dutch-Belgian minesweeping
force to the Gulf, operating
under British protection.
Among the specific co-opera-

tive projects being discussed
are a joint European espionage
satellite to succeed the Fran-
co-Spanish-Italian Helios,
which is to be launched in

1992.

But by far the most signifi-

cant choice facing The Hague
involves a two-stage FI 2.5bn
procurement plan for 50 new
Nato anti-tank helicopters.

Holland is expected shortly

to decide on the first 20 of

these, and thus commit itself

by implication to a derivative

for the 1990s and beyond. The
present options include the
American Apache AH-M. a
Franco-German solution
involving the Boikow or
Gazelle, and the Italian A-I29.

Proponents of a European
option argue this will insulate

the country against the sharp
currency and cost fluctuations

associated with dollar-rclatcd

contracts.

There is also a strong politi-

cal incentive developing in this

direction - Fokker and Daf
stand to gain orders and jobs -

in spite of some questions

about the financial and techno-

logical wisdom of such a
choice.

Mr van Houwelingen. who is

in charge of procurement pol-

io’, says a final decision must
focus on life-cycle cost (which

he believes tavours the Europe-

ans). and on the desirability of

maintaining a domestic high-

technology base.

He says: “When one big
brother dominates defence

sales, this is not true coopera-
tion."

The helicopter choice is

being decided against the back-

ground of a stronger domestic
political consensus on defence

issues, winch has developed
since the end of a divisive

debate surrounding Nato’s 1979
twin-track decision on interme-

diate-range nuclear force tlNF)

missiles.

There is little expectation in
The Hague that the recent INF
treaty will speed the progress
of folks on conventional force

reductions: hence, the stronger
emphasis put on ground forces

In the latest defence white
paper.

Regarding the debate
between the US and the allies

over 'burden sharing’. Mr van
Houwelingen warn:; that “alli-

ance cohesion could be at

stake".

Elsewhere on the foreign pol-

icy front, Holland as engaged
in a series of tussles with its

European partners on environ-
mental issues. Last month. The
Hague defied the European
Commission in its decision to
press ahead with a tax credit

for small, environmentally
‘cleaner’ cars. Such ears are
produced by the 70 per cent
state-owned Volvo Nederland.

David Brown

Amsterdam
Stock

Financial
Gateway

to”Europe
1992

”

In 1992, the last of Europe's
commercial and financial frontiers will be
taken down. Europe then will be a single,

unified market.

This means internationali-

zation of securities trading as well as in the
trade of goods and services. And its scope
will not be limited to the European Commu-
nity.

The Amsterdam Stock
Exchange is already fully prepared for

Europe 1992."

Amsterdam provides the
environment for direct trading in foreign

securities... and for doing so using the
home market currency and its settlement
system. Today, some 300 leading foreign

companies have their shares listed in

Amsterdam, together with a multitude of
foreign debentures and Eurobonds.

Along with these trading

advantages, the Amsterdam Interprofes-
sional Market System stands apart in pro-
viding an integrated mechanism for block
trading on a net basis.

Amsterdam also offers

more than 1400 Dutch shares and deben-
ture issues. It is the home market for the
securities of leading international firms
such as Royal Dutch Shell, Philips’ Lamps,
Akzo, Unilever and KLM. Furthermore, it is

the official guilder market for Dutch Bonds,
which are of particular international

interest.

Advanced technology guar-
antees rapid, cost-conscious clearing and
settlement of transactions in Amsterdam.
The stock exchange floor - with its liquidity,

continuous trading and price information -
is a true central meeting ground for every
element of this large international market-
place.

Look to Amsterdam today
for trading by the standards of "Europe
1992."

For information: For information in the US:

Amsterdam Stock Exchange Dieckhaus Dunlap & Wartski Ltd.

P.O. Box 19163 Attn. Mary Jo Dieckhaus

1000 GD AMSTERDAM 119, East 31st Street

Tel. +3120 5234253 New York 10016 NY U.SA
Tel. +9 12126868144

For information in Japan:

Mr. Kei Kazuno
Akasaka Office Heights

4-13-5 Akasaka Minato-Ku

Tokyo 107

Tel. +3 584 7866
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SOCIAL SECURITY

Caretaker state is creaking
THE DUTCH welfare state,
long envied for its generousity,
increasingly looks like an
old-fashioned system that
drains valuable resources
while creating a permanent
under class.

Cradle-to-grave social secu-
rity benefits absorb nearly 25
per cent of national income.
One out of every four Dutch-

men receives welfare benefits
and one-third of the working
population has no job owing to
unemployment or disability.

Each working person must
support Bomeoue else idled by
joblessness, injury or retire-
ment.

It is true that poverty has
been virtually eradicated. Only
by choice do people live in the
streets or go hungry.
But there are growing signs

of a polarised society in which
a minority of people are caught
in a so-called "poverty trap"
and a majority continue to
advance through widening
opportunities.

A stifling combination of
progressive taxes, social secu-
rity contributions and welfare
subsidies, mean that recipients
often take home less money if

their income rises.

“It’s static as hell." com-
plains Mr Coenraad Oort,
chairman of a prestigious com-
mission which proposed a
major overhaul of the tax sys-

tem. “My own view is that you
have to cut back subsidies."
Not surprisingly the "Dutch
disease" is alive and well.
Dutch workers are sick twice
as much as other Europeans.
Unemployment stands at

SECURITY RECIPIENTS (In OOOs)

Old age pension
Medical Insurance
Disability insurance
Unemployment Insurance
Basic welfare

Total

670,000 and hasn't fallen below
14 per cent of the working pop-
ulation in five years.

Disability is even mare per-

vasive. Nearly 800,000 people
claim to be disabled and the
ranks axe swelling most rap-

idly among the young.
Hardly anyone denies that

fraud riddles the disability
scheme. Criteria are too lax »

injury can be quite modest and
occur anywhere - and benefits

are disproportionately high
and permanent
Spending on social security

amounts to just less than 25

per cent of national income,
significantly more than the
average in the European Com-
munity. Most politicians and
economists agree that the wel-

fare state must be trimmed but
few curbs, if any, will be
imposed between, now and the

general election in 1990.

Mr Ruud Lubbers, the Chris-
tian Democratic Prime Minis-
ter, agrees with Mr Jacques
Delors, President of the Euro-
pean Commission, that the EG
must have a "social face."

Mr Lubbers told parliament
recently: "We must strive not
only for economic traffic of
capital, goods and people but
also for social and cultural

AGRICULTURE

1975 1990 1985 1987 1988 1989 1990 1993

1,321 1,448 1.952 2,024 2,061 2,096 2.132 2£44
260 306 257 281 288 286 282 288
312 609 685 721 729 724 ess 685
197 235 650 616 614 633 641 629
229

2,38®

162

2.756

206

3,760

212

3,854

214

3£06

216

zsos

231

8485

250

4,096

aspirations."
In the past Mr Lubbers has

tried to paint the vision of a
“caring society" that will
supersede the caretaker state.

In the futuristic caring soci-

ety, the family and neighbour-
hood would resume their tradi-

tional roles in providing help
and support to those in need.
A growing chorus of voices

argues that the whole system
must be completely overhauled
to preserve it at aB. Sluggish
economic growth and a rapidly
ageing population threaten Its

survival, they warn.
Dr JG Rieken, a social scien-

tist and author of a recent
book on the welfare state,

believes that capital should be
taxed more heavily to finance
the system. Labour has been
the primary source of funding
since the creation of the mod-
em welfare state in the 1950s
hut Is diminishing in the pro-

duction process due to high
costs and new technology.
While the domestic dimen-

sions axe daunting enough the
international aspects are
equally worrisome. Fears are
growing of “social dumping” in
which companies move produc-
tion to the southern European
sunbelt where health and

safety standards tend to be
lower and demands for labour
codetermination fewer.
Mr Jan StekeUenburK. uiesi-

dent of the FNV theNether-
lands Labour Federation,
insists high Dutch stan-
dards must be maintained.
Like their West German coun-
terparts, Dutch workers have
fought for and won rights of
participation in management
and are not keen to give them
up.
But others worry that the

Netherlands could become the
"social paradise" of Europe.
Not long ago the Christian
Employers Association warned
that the Netherlands could
suck in the less fortunate from
abroad when citizens are able
to move completely freely
across borders.
Rarely are such fears

expressed publicly and calmer
voices dominate. They argue
that Dutch welfare benefits are
only open to those who qualify.

“The free movement of per-

sons doesn’t mean the unem-
ployed or disabled although
they can settle here," contends
Mr Joris Voorboeve, parlia-
mentary whip of the governing
Liberal Party. "But to be eligi-

ble to receive - admittedly high

HORTICULTURE PRODUCTION (PI m)

Intensity increases
I960 1970 1998

RoweraTptants 132 550 4,090
Bulb® 186 284 820
Woody nursery stock 41 110 640

IN AGRICULTURE the Dutch
Government is an avid sup-
porter of the European Com-
munity; Dutch farmers and
horticulture growers are
among the most efficient in the
EC.
Their ‘boss* is Mr Gerrit

Braks, 56. the Agriculture Min-
ister, a fanners’ son and very
much “a European mind".

Agriculture has not been a
solely domestic affair for many
years - agriculture means
Europe and in Mr Braks’
green-painted study he con-

ducts European agricultural
policy.
For Dutch farmers it Is more

important to know what has
been decided in the bads rooms
of the European Commission
than in The Hague.

In fact. Dutch agriculture is

characterised by intensity.

More production is taking
place an an ever-shrinking sur-

face area by fewer people.

A large proportion of the
Dutch agricultural product
goes abroad and the sector has
a positive trade balance of

more than FI 17bn.

Tbe location of the Nether-
lands, is vital to its flourishing

exports, for more than 75 per
cent of all agricultural prod-

ucts and foods from the coun-

try are sold within Europe.
There are. of course, serious

problems, like elsewhere in

Europe. There is a ‘lake’ of
wiiik (which is, however, disap-

pearing) and there is a ‘moun-
tain’ of manure (much harder

to clear).

Mechanisation, quality-di-

rected breeding and careful

rationing have been responsi-
ble for a spectacular improve-
ment in productivity.

Much of the veal and pork
produced is intended for
export Poultry is kept even in
multi-tier houses, but the
intensive livestock sector is the
main cause for the consider-
able manure surplus. This is

leading to serious environmen-
tal problems, especially in low-
lying areas, where ground
water can be poisoned by high
nitrate concentrations and
even the quality of dririking-

Wirh the acquisition end

December *87 of Nederiandse

Credierbank, Credit Lyonnais

Bank Nederland - already the

leading foreign bank in

Holland - has strengthened its

ranking as die fourth largest

national commercial frumlr.

CREDIT LYONNAIS REINFORCES
ITS POSITION IN THE NETHERLANDS.
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With a balance sheet total of

$ 125 billion, branch offices

in more rfrgn 90 towns and

nearly4,000employees,CLBN

is capable to provide the

necessary assistance in all

traditional banking areas, as

well as fL in market research,

negotiating agreements with

Dutchcompanies,establishing

local brandies and holdings

inducting riiwr financial

set-up, electronic banking, in-

ternational cash management

and netting.CLBN isa partner

folly aware of local develop-

ments which can enhance

your prospects of success.

water is being questioned.

A system of forcing fanners
to conduct a complicated
"bookkeeping" operation in an
effort to control the manure
surplus has led to formers’ pro-
tests and demonstrations.

Mr Braks (who also carries
flaheripg In his portfolio) often

laces similar problems with
Dutch fishermen, who have
been angered by decreasing

:

quotas demanded by Brussels.

To cope with these protests,

Mr Braks explains to his farm-
ers the rules from EC bureau-
crats in Brussels. -

He says: “lam a farmer’s son
and so I speak their language.

They know I understand their

problems.”
However, with stubborn, and

very angry. Dutch fishermen it

is another story.

Mr Braks says: “Negotiations

to settle the fishery problems
took more than 10 years which
was for too long and as a result

the Dutch fishermen ignored
tiie realities of measures from
Brussels.

“In those years tbe Dutch
fishery industry continued to

invest substantially In their

trawler fleets."

The anger of the Dutch fish-

ermen has given Mr Braks a
hard time.

Double-booking practices by
Dutch fishermen at the fishery

auctions were revealed and
only two weeks ago Dutch
detectives discovered Dutch
trawlers with hidden compart-

ments for containers with
loads of sole, cod and herring.

An investigation, found that
Dutch fishermen brought these

loads ashore for from the offi-

cial fish markets and some-
times even in Belgium and
Denmark from where they
were transported by truck to
be sold on the Dutch black
market

Official estimates said that

50 per cent of the Dutch fish-

consumption came from the
blade market.
The agriculture sector Mr

Braks mentions with pride is

horticulture. This has seen a
vigorous expansion in glass-
house production. Tradition-
ally, this sector concentrated
on “big" vegetable products
such as lettuce, cucumbers and.

tomatoes.
But their importance has

been increasingly surpassed by
tbe products of so-called orna-
mental horticulture, in particu-
lar cut flowers and pot plants.

The Netherlands is now the top
flower supplier of Western
Europe.

Frtso Endt

Coenraad Oort Dutch
is alive and wall

benefits - you have to have
been employed.

That is not entirely true.

People who have never had a
job also can receive basic wet
fore, disability and a number of
subsidies. In theory only immi-
grants who can financially sup-
port themselves or are sup-
ported by others are admitted
to the Netherlands. But in
practice it is relatively easy to
prove “financial support" A i

major review is underway in
the social affairs ministry to
see how the Dutch system fits :

into the European grid.
'

The general feeling is that

tbe Netherlands should do its
1

best to preserve its welfare sys-

tem while waiting for others to
catch up.

Laura Rom

EARLY NEXT year the
Netherlands istotake the criti-

cal decision on whether to
commit itself faHy to the devel-
opment of nuclear power.
Tint, at least Is the fiction

.stDl being maintained by tbs
government in The Hague,
albeit with decreasing convic-
tion at late. Most , seasoned
players on the energy scene
will privately concede after
some throat clearing that it
will never happen.
In April 1986, after an

intense debate, tbe Dutch Par-
liament approved plans to
build two nuclear reactors with
a combined capacity of up to
4000 Mw. The plants were to
help fill a 6,000 Mw electrical
generating capacity shortfall
expected to develop in the
period through to the year

Within hours of that deci-
sion, political fen-out from the
reactor accident at Chernobyl
changed the scene completely
and forced the reassessment
and postponement of a final
decision irntfl early 1969,

-

Today against a background
of low woridroergy prices, and
with the country edging closer
to an election year, there
seems Utile incentive for politi-

cians to take the sensitive deci-
sion favouring further develop-
ment of nuclear energy.
Moreover, decisions have

already been taken to bofid a
series of gas and coal-fired
plants - and even more-may be
agreed in the near future -

which together with imported
(and largely nndear generated)
energy from West Germany
and Belgium can he relied
upon to makeup the shortfall.

The Netherlands remains
dependant on ofl and gaa fig 88
per cent of its total primary
energy requirement. This Is

likely to remain the case “tor
many years to come”, concedes
Mr Constant WM. Desserts,
Director-General fig Energy at
the Netherlands Economic'
Affairs Ministry.
This view is, hy implication,

shared in the boardrooms of
the country's gas operators,
who rank among the top Inter-
national oil groups.
Mr J.S.Jennings, Royal

Dutch/Shell's director for
exploration and production,
speaking in June, at an off-

shore Industry conference in
Stavanger, Norway predicted
that oil prices wfll “remain in ;

the $10 to 920 a barrel range -

in the money cf the day -until
well into the 1900a.”

He continued: “Moreover
these prices will only material-
ise if Opec keeps Its act

Nuclear plans may be scrapped

are .
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This forecast, should it prove
correct, has two implications
for the Netherlands. First
although North Sea explora-
tion and development pro-

grammes have thus for been
largely unaffected by low
prices, doe to a sharp indus-
try-wide cut in operating costs,

it Is thought that a sustained
price weakness could feed to
retrenchment
Nederiandse Adolia Maat-

schanptj (NAM), the joint vex*
tore between Shell and Exxoax.
whfeh produce* 80 per cent of
the Netherlands gas, has
already cut expenses by half
orver the post three years. Shell
more than many of the ofl

.

majors is well enough dhrersi-.

fled so that a weakness in the
upstream business can. be
partly compensated, on foe
higher-margin on the down
stream side.

Earnings at some of foe
*rrwgn«y Dutch companies in
the of&dzore sector were badly
dented as a result of the <dl

crash in 1986. But industry
analysts say groups Hka Smit *.

International, in the. supply
market, and Nedfloyd. in leas-

ing, have witnessed a slight .

recovery in demand and that .

this year at least these
operations could return to-*
profit.
A ImjiHqrtjm Jg tiyrt

foe country's heavy depen-
dence on oil andgas is Bksly to
be perpetuated since there is
litffe Incentive fur the develop-

"

meat of a more diverse energy
-

mix and greater conservation.
A liffgn wpnriBn rfmMwd .

power generation also becomes .

TmrmsnriTigVp unrealistic.

(Each 81 dollar drop ,in osL
prices costs the government
between M 400-S00m in tax
receipts, according to the
broad formula adapted hr plan-
ners In tbe Hague. Each drop
or rise of 10 Dutch cento
against the dollar, has an equal
effect an revenue.}
Counterbalancing foese fis-

cal disadvantages la the fact

that lower energy costs to con-
sumers and industrial custom-

.

era may serve as a fillip' to

growth, could moderate an
expected rise in inflation, and. v

leave- the government witb<ii
more room for economise?
manoeuvre. c
Because most -Dutefr dapetV*

on-gas to cook andSfeeat tbettcb

homes, foe gaus bm aavlng**-?:

may translate into prbkmgriaad

demand for consumer preftp
.

nets?--- - -1,/TOf

Moreover, rtis^nifrs in tb£~>
industrial and horticulture® -c

sectors may reap a further^
competitive windfall- in tB»s-
form of cheeper unit oosts aPh
time when they are7already-
emerging in better- fighting
trim against European rivals?'

This assumes of coarse tifft-'-?

wage setflements remain mottos

Elsewhere on the energy -

scene, foe. government fins'--

cabled an Important proposal
for fixe broadecafe reoiganiaa-'-

tion of foe fragmented powfer—
industry. ' 7;-'

Itis aimed at improving efil-/*

dency and cutting costs to for::
distribution sectorand acW&r£*
fog more concentration and '

in tbe generation sector. ' r ;t
Jt is hoped the plan, deteffa’;

of which are to be negotiated-*

to parliament will roduce~fife\V

current energy price disparity.'--

between regions. The cmramly,

.

splintered nature of district
tilbn means electricity price*'
can vary from 7 cents per Kff&v-
wart-hour for industrial
tomera to as much as 29 emits...

for some consumers. '“"T.

UtitttiM will be rootganised
into limited liability comp*- .

nies, not fully privatised, in an -

effort to curb their manhpohr
powers. The government-
hopes, too, that foe numbered
utilities decline and teavaHol-c
land overall with a more«HD- :

petitive and market-oriented*,
power Industry. :o« 12

-r
, ;

*
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IN SUCH SEAS
YOU NOTICE THE POWER

OF A SWDIESEL
Heavy duty; four-stroke diesels.

Diesel engines ranking from 200 up to 12,700 kW
(300 - 17,300 hp)

for propulsion and auxiliary power.

SWDIESEL
THE POWER YOU NEED

StorkWbrkspoorDieseibv
Assendorperiure 5 Zwolle The Netherlands

TU.038 -253(253)

DOING BUSINESS ONESTEPAHEAD

63,Cooi$mgel 3012 AB Rotterdam, the Netherlands.TcL (10) 469 59 11

Free hand delivery service . . .
. . . for all subscribers who work in the business centres of
AMSTERDAM, AMSTELVEEN,
BAARN, BLARICUM, BUSSUM,
DELFT, DEN HAAG, EEMNES,
EINDHOVEN, GRONINGEN,
HAARLEM, HEEMSTEDE,

HILVERSUM, HUTZF.N, LAREN,
LEIDEN, LEIDERDORP,
LEIDSCHENDAM, NAARDEN,
OEGSTGEEST, RUSWUK,
ROTTERDAM, SCHEVENINGEN,
UTRECHT, WASSENAAR.

0 Amsterdam (020) 239430/22 56 68 and ask Richard Willis for details
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ftitpfmmpotittewith bloc.Mondrian^1937.HaagsGcmccntenraetim.

Rabobank Q
T he Ar t of Dutch Banking

lbl»6a^Nakrfmd,Cioefdaan 1^9921CB Utreda.&cNetfagfanckTdc{4020Q.New ^btk,London, Aflt^ip.farit.Singycig.HflcgKoq^
JAana.Cuog«^ADCABANK(Fniikfa^Bcrfiii.Dagd<fc»£HanThmfcHaxi^Mapich,Stnmart).

What does this

Dutch artist share
with Rabobank?
Clarity, strength
and vision.

Mondriaan’s paintings are characterised by

clear lines, and strong use of form and

colour; based on very definite views on his

art Similarly, Rabobank has carefully

developed its own vision of banking. As

Dutch industry grew, so did Rabobank,

building up a network of 2300 offices to

become the largest domesticbankWith one

third ofall Dutch companies doing business

with Rabobank Today, with total assets of

US$ 75 billion, Rabobank is one ofthe top

50 banks in the world, with offices in major

financial centres and ports around the globe.

If you are thinking of doing business with

the Netherlands, contact Rabobank. You’ll

find that our clarity is our strength.

EMbeh
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David Brew

Profile: Sheila de Vries

ith designs on US
AN EXCEPTION to liar
rule that “therais no *och-
tUng as Dutch feahtori. is'

Sheila de Vries*. But then, asa
successful antatfa tt*^g"ar
in a traditionally male-domi-
nated. business, she Is on
exceptional- person la the
N^heriaadsi| 7-

1

;--.y
fitomrfteg -flnrtrttte dntf of

faHric cuttings:strewn abbot
her sunny-statac an the Kokin
Boulevard h central Amster-
dam, the visitor has the
imBresrimi. there Is a. certain
inevitability“abbot bar success.'
Prom a modest start Jdst

over 10 years ago. she has woh-
amUntemBHwwl Mjcywhig
includes Jane Fonda ana Bar^
bra Streisand.
But Wta many working

wogpen in Holland, she still

dow her own"shopping and
pufi a stroagemphasfa on ter
heme family •' T. .... V V,

Her compagy, -Shafla AdK
ion. is still a'smtulDutch-based^
business with am awmtial faim.

'

over of only Fi lm and a- irate,
force of 20 toll and parttime

Bat nqnrljfs' de Vidas*
together- wtth-her bnrinase-
managar huahanfl Tomjfc.
Vr*es, are mdying vjnto jthMS.

mgr? profitable votame hn«L-

tor*«inJn j"i y
:

.’. -

Usds Vrira’afena trocxpen-
sivfeihlgiHjna^y ckxfixlxig.ls

'

egaH^aim themes and varia-
tionson blade, and brown, not
toTmeirtitm^d&tinctly Tower'

While fiab'lgfaO caSy woman,
at ratified eqd ofthe tad-
nes&she isnot Entirely alone:
an afi-male ‘Mafia’ oCdedgnen
in^dfagFrata: van Motenaar,
MSy Hoyjnans and Mpr Vos
have^hE cut oolnkbes hi fids

srfeffi but lucrative domestic
market Made Vries observes.
“Holland Is a «wuT1 country
wherfe very few people can
aflbmtoBpadiuntlHBi LOGO
guilders on a . piece of doth*

wffl ha .mon to tte./uSk
shgfiflfres to thcreese her torn-:

'M^rttng and^sn^tecog*
nfKfXT-are critical" to: *********

“Sty' labels madr^Amsterdant'
Etirdpe*," she^says. “I don!:,
evenvase the, vrord Holland
bdtoflBseit makes .people think
of chocolateandwooden shoes.

won .her grounding dim.

hyM^neTB^TOjear. sffitt In

Sheila da Vries: 1 don’t nea
—- - -* »»-«<—-Jdbw voni nowio

' th* workshops of Tonny We*-'
: genutna. . a Paris-trained
I designer, beforebreaking offto
start, her own shop in fixe Jos
daan quarter which laAmster-
dam’s modest astnv to ParV
left bank. *Tt all really started

about 22 yeta* ago with this
tinybbafitoewberelinade^I
Itbedotbesbyhand.

B.was so auccBMflftfl, I liter-'

afiyexplodedqtit of rad shop
after-twdwars.*- * •

M»d»TOe?fi»trecognition
name in 1984, - whan she
nkmsded h* fiat small show
'on. tbet TJS West' Coast and
bamm.toattiact acdebrlty fol-

l0Wfhg...:r. r.
' '

She was 'already dressing
Neelie Smlt Kroes, Holland’s
Transport ilfinister when, sud-
denly her: customer list
indrided file-likesjjf Sbabedi
l^yLor andother vreahby and.
wdl-txavaOed criabrities.

rHanestly. 1 find dropping
names tiresome,** She says,
reflecting .the very Dutch aver-
sion to any st^gastion of ett-

tfam. “But that’s how the busi-
ness weeks.1*

The pret n pocter lannchls
an expensive calnulated risk.

According:to Mr de Vries, toe
total tovBtimmt mayiun into
as modi as a quarter of the
company's annual turnover.
“Couture . certainly offers

high margins," says Ms de
Vries. “But if you really want
to mate money, you've got to
do pest* porter *

The spring collection des-
tined for north America Is

being produced at Atelier
Haarlem in the Netherlands.
Tjhnnr iwrnunU fra- as ™«*
as 40 per cent of total costs.

“We could go to Hong Kong

and save a lot of money, bnt
we have to be absolutely cer-

tain about the quality at the
atari,.

1* explains the designer.

This way I can supervise the

entire pzodnctkxL*
De Vries’ speciality Is party

clothes - but her tine is

designed for women who Eke
to change their Took* three
times a day. She avoids men's
fashion because “there’s only
somuch yon can do witha settml tie after alL**

: A striking blonde, Ms de
Vries obviously has a deep
enthusiasm for her work. Her
voice drops to a husky octave

-when she describes “a sexy
cocktail dress” in her forth-

coming collection. Her bond
waves through the airina sog-
gestive, capable gesture of

Currently. ShaUa Fashion
presentsa new crflecttnn twice
a year. Bid what is sold in fie
shop Is constantly supple-
mented with new designs.
Many of her customers are for-

“A shop helps you stay in
touch with what people are
lookingfbr, andthat's essential

when you gamble on met a
porter. It really costs s you
ndss.“-
Ifede-Vries leans away ftam

fashion *wwik «nd towards a
trhwarfwn of design.

HANS for the introduction of
a private Dutch tdorison cotn-

panybave been greetedby the

However, with advances in
tedmotogy, it appears inevita-

ble that private television will

arrive but until that day, the
system of broadcasting

in the country will canthma.
The pillars are those of

Dutch society: file church and
the political parties. Since its

cazhest days broadcasting has
.been closely tied to them.
Dutch Protestants, Catholics,
socialists and conservatives
have their own broadcasting
associations. There Is ERO for
Catholics, NCRV for Protes-
tants. VARA fen* socialists, and
AVBO for fiie conservatives.

AVRO for many years was
the most frivolous, but in the
2960s it was joined by two oth-

ers winch were classed as ’neu-

tral’, TROS and Veronica.
Both descended from Dirate

TV and radio, TROS broadcast-
ing commercial television pro-
grammes from an artificial
fatanrt

, in the North Sea, and
Veronica, broadcasting radio

She said: T never got into
that crazy stuff with gigantic
shoulders and holes in the
waist I try to design the kind
of clothes people will want to
wear season after season.”
The latest collection relies

heavily an rich fabrics like vel-

vet and silk, brocades and
embroidery.
Ms de Vries buys her falsies

personally, travelling at least
twice a year to Hong Kang,and
designs jewellery and accesso-
ries for each costume.
She also chooaasher foaMop

models carefully. “I tMnk peo-
ple are tired of this skin-tight
tube look. I prefer the soft,
tanhrfiw Hues."

Clearly, however. Ms de
Vries is not a designer of mass
appeal. The suits which bear
hername arg hwyi made fa her
own workshops and carry a
price tag to the range of El
2,000-2,000 (£300-600). A gown
can command as much as FI
6JOOO, although the prat a por-
ter line Mil be selling In the
US in tee 8400 (£220) ’medium'
price range.
As for her couturier line.Tm still not in file sort of

Yves St Laurent category
where 1 can chargeR 20JM0 for

-jl single dress.”
"At least not yet.” she adds.

David Brown

NEW ECONOMIC realities are
forcing fundamental changes
in the attitudes and methods of
Dutch museums, which have
long been accustomed to the
paternalistic umbrella of state

support.
The twin pressures ofbudget

austerity at home and price
inflation cm the world art mar-
ket are pointing towards a for

more commercial future in
which private sponsorship is

vital

Preparations for an ambi-
tious programme ofexhibitions
and events in early 1990, to
commemorate the centenary of
the death of Vincent Van
Gogh, the Dutch painter, pro-
vide a vivid example.
Organised at the Rtiksmu-

seum Vincent Van Gogh, under
the directorship of Mr Ronald
de Leetzw, aged 40, the centre-

piece will be a show bringing
together about 130 paintings
ami perhaps as many as 600
drawings, by Van Gogh.
But when Mr de Leeuw says

“Vincent changed everything”,
he wwmw not only the develop-
ment of 20th century art; rock-
eting costs are complicating
the organisational marathon of
assembling the work from
around the world.
Record prices paid fin- Van

Gogh’s Sunflowers <$49m) and
Irises (854m) have pushed his
work into the most highly-val-

ued realms of^ toternafional
art market
The average assessed value

ofwh rwinriiw in the planned
exhibition is FI 45m (£13m).
The estimate put on entire
collection has now been

Budget austerity hits museums

Private cash is vital
pushed up to FI 8bn with ihe
result that the initial exhibi-
tion costs have been Inflated
from FI 10m about a year ago
to more than FI 30m today.

“High, art prices have
already edged Dutch museums
out of most buyers' markets”,
says Mr de Leeuw. High Insur-
ance costs mean "we may have
to sacrifice some of the works
we had planned to show, or
make substitutions” for Van
Gogh 1990.

The extreme volatility of art
prices also complicates the
work of insurance brokers.
Amro Bank, realising the job
was too big for the Dutch mar-
ket alone, has teamed up with
the London-based Sedgwick
Group, which organised cover-
age for, among other things,
the Tutankhamen collection of
Egyptian artefacts.

With art prices spiralling
upwards, the final insurance
cost for the museum, cannot be
fixed until the last minute.
Only a lew years ago this

might have been an academic
problem. But budget austerity-
in The Hague has frozen Mr de
Leeuw 's FI l_6m annual bud-
get, along with arts fending
across the board.
For the first time in Holland,

fund-raising has become essen-
tial and the Rhksmuseuxn Van
Gogh has hired a full-time

adjunct director for finance.
To be fair, the government

will be making a contribution
to the big event. Beyond a (rel-
atively small) cash sum, the
Culture Ministry recently
onvelled an insurance indem-
nity scheme establishing a
state guarantee for art works
valued up to FI 500m.
But for the Van Gogh

Museum, their exhibition has
an estimated value 16 timint
that of the total indemnity pro-
gramme.
The organisers are still mil-

lions of guilders below target
and the shortfall will have to
come from the private sector.
Mr Frits Becht, a business-

man and collector, explains
that “the culture of corporate
sponsorship in Holland Is still

in its early days."
Mr Becht directs a newly-

formed foundation. Stichting
Van Gogh 1990, which is doing
most of the fund-raising work.
Drawing on his experience

as chairman of the Holland
Festival, he is trying to round
up a collection of high-profile
corporate sponsors to contrib-
ute a minimum of FI lm each.
So Van Gogh 1990 will be

packaged and sold like gala
performances at the opera or
ballet, with tickets bearing a
specific date and time, and the
total number of places strictly

Television faces competition from Europe and space

‘Pillars’ are set to crumble
from a pirate ship offshore.

Until the early 1960s adver-
tising was forbidden on Dutch
radio and television but then
business saw a chance to break
the tradition by using the

However, when fixe pirates
became too popular the Dutch
-Marina* wen Sent OUt tO
ftorma 6wih_
Both stations then adjusted

to the ‘system’ and founded
legal broadcasting associa-
tiros, based on membership.
Membership is based on a

complicated law, which enti-

ties the associations the exclu-
sive right to publish their pro-
grammes in radio and
television guides. A subscriber
is automatically a member of
an anti Hw associa-
tion with most subsexib-
ers/membos gets fixe most air

The foUlar* system, is com-
plicated and is expensive to
run but in spite of that the
Dutch felt file system worked
well, until cross-border televi-

sion about.
First only those living dose

to the West German and Bel-

gian borders were able to
watch cross-border television.
But since the advent of cable
television BBC, ITV, the satel-

lites channels Sky, and Super
Channel and French TVS have
become available.

In spite of cable's popularity,

it did little harm to the tradi-

tional system for the Dutch
Government, through the PTT,
was able to keep a firm grip on
cable’s activities.

Meanwhile on the official

Dutch channels advertising
had been introduced but only

before and after the news in
three minutes or five minutes
blocks.

As soon as Sky, and Super
Channel introduced advertis-
ing in Dutch, Mr Eteo Brink-
man the Minister for Culture
intervened. These commercials
were forbidden and the cable
companies were threatened
with the loss of their licences,
granted by the PTT.
The question remains: how

long win fixe government be
able to keep a wall around the
14Am population who are curi-

ous as to what happens on the
air in neighbouring countries
when they are not allowed to
watch if it advertising is broad-
cast in their native language.
Another question remains:

how long will it be before
almost every Dutch home has
a satellite dish

That was one of the reasons
why three broadcasting associ-
ations, AVRO, TROS and
Veronica, this summer joined
forces with the four publishers:
Elsevier, VNU, Perscombinatie
and de Telegraaf, to propose
the introduction of private tele-

virion.

Veronica, already seems
dose to a commercial TV and
radio station. Possibly that is

why in 10 years it has gained
more than lm members and
subscribers to its TV and radio
guide.

Veronica’s slogan “You are
young and tasty” appeals to
the young, and offers pro-
grammes best described as
aggressive and superficial
Mr Brinkman realised that

what the broadcasters and the
publishers were proposing was
a felly-fledged commercial

limited.
Instead of confining, as

usual, the sale of tickets to the

museums’ public counters,

such businesses as Vedex
(which owns the Vroom A
Dreesmann retail network) and
Verenigde Spaarbank will be
allowed to get in on the act.

Each will get 25 per cent com-
mission

.

Mr Becht says: “It helps if

you can give your sponsors a
direct interest in the sale of

tickets.”

The Van Gogh show, while
exceptional, mirrors daily
adjustments facing art admin-
istrators in Holland. Mr de
Leeuw has learned, for exam-
ple. that It is necessary to sub-

sidise what he considers his
“priority exhibitions” with
receipts from less refined but
popular shows like "Toulouse-
Lautrec Poster Art."
The commercialisation of the

art scene, which is now gather-

ing pace in Holland, is not nec-

essarily being viewed as a bad
thing. Nevertheless, an Ines-

capable irony (s attached to the
Van Gogh exhibition Itself.

Van Gogh was an artist who
sold only two canvases while
he lived. He believed that com-
mercial success was anathema
to artistic creativity.

David Brown

channel which could mean the
beginning of the end for the
Dutch way of broadcasting.
Meanwhile the ’pillar’ sys-

tem holds its ground but every-

one knows it is not for too
long.

The system in inherently
costly. At the Republican con-
vention in New Orleans, in the
autumn, each Dutch broadcast-

ing system sent its own camera
crew and commentators.

There is. however, some co-

operation through NOS (Dutch
Broadcasting Foundation), in
which all the associations arc
represented on a board.
NOS produces the daily

news, which Is possibly
Europe's dullest programme as
any interpretation of the news
is strictly forbidden. That is

left to the ‘identity* of the
broadcasting foundations.
One Hllversum TV director

said: “The ‘system* is dying,
and we all know It. With the
single market of 1992, that
piece of culture might be Euro-
peanised. It will be great day.
for all of us.”

Friso Endt

T
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Take a look at your running

shoes.YouwontseeAkzo*sname
on them anywhere.

Yet it’s more than likely that

wewere responsibleforthetech-

nology behind the light, bend-

where-your-foot-bends uppers.

As well as the rugged,

waterproof soles.

In fact we've probably had a

hand in every part of the shoe's

design. And the next time you’re

in the car, take a good look

around you. You wont see ow
name anywhere.

Yet the chances are that the

light-weight materials In the

chassis were developed by Akzo.

As were the smooth textures

ofthe upholstery.Andthesturdy
plastics that make up the dash-

board.

Not to mention the tyres,

reinforced by Akzo materials

for firm grip and durability, the

Akzo polyester yarn in the seat

belts, and the glossy metallic

finish on the paintwork.

Even the petrol has been

made with the help ofAkzo cata-

lysis.

Everywhere you go Ws the

same story. You won’t find our

name on any aeroplane.

Ytet it is quite possible that

the plane’s frame has been rein-

forced using Akzo technology.

There’S every chance, too,

thatwe made the coating chosen

by the airfine to keep mainten-

ance costs down to a minimum*

A coating that can with-

stand 175°Fchanges In tempera-

ture before you’ve even finished

your complimentary drink.

(While you relax In a seat that

was probably constructed from

Akzo materials^ In fact, wher-

ever there’s a need for high

technology lightweight mater-

ials, there’sa need for Akzo.

Which is why our 70,000

workers in some 50 countries

around the world are continually

creatingnewmaterialsforhealth
care, travel and leisure.

The chances are that wher-

ever you look you'll see Akzo,

without ever actually seeing our

years, maybeAfter all these

it’s time we
. were

For frutlmi informations
Akzo Arnhem (31) 85 66 36 33.


